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United States Department of the Interior 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
RESTON, VIRGINIA 22092


March 12, 1976 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Branch of Financial Management 


From:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: Recording of realized loss under an OME contract 


Write-off of the following realized loss under the listed OME contract 


is hereby authorized: 


Contract	 Docket	 Operator	 Write-off 


2287	 6613	 Colorado Geneva	 $21,475.00 
Industries, Inc. 


Harold Kirkemo 


cc: 


:	 DRF 
MR 'Rdg. 
ONE dg. 
ONE Files 
ir. Kirkemo 
region 111 - 


HcOld	
tho/gW' 


o_w,o,v 


' >76 -i9
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United States Department of the Interior 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
RESTON, VIRGINIA 22092


March 12, 1976 


Mr. J. F. Sperry 


Austin, Colorado 81410


Re: OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Dear Mr. Sperry: 


Enclosed is a self-explanatory letter of today to the Operator under 
the subject contract. 


This correspondence relates to the Lien and Subordination Agreements 
signed by you on April 29, 1967, for this contract. 


Sincerely yours, 


Harold Kirkemo, Chief 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure 


cc: 


:	 DRF 
R	 dg.	 -	 - 


OE	 g.	 - - 
(:E Files 
Nr. }irtTrO 


iii 
Lrnch of FinaflCi3l 1afl81t 


:-ro]d


Identical letter to: Mr. Lee W. Sperry 


Austin, Colorado 81410
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United States Department of the Interior 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
RESTON, VIRGiNIA 22092


March 12, 1976 


Mr. Sidney Baker, President 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
106 Polo Road 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 81601 


Re: OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Dear Mr. Baker: 


This letter refers to your terminated exploration contract with the 
Government. 


We sincerely regret that the work performed did not result in a 
certification of possible production under the provisions of the 
contract. In the absence of such certification, the Government 
retains no claim or lien against the property subject to the 
contract or any future production therefrom. We, therefore, are 
closing our books and records on this contract. Your attention, 
however, is called to the provisions of the contract which require 
the Operator to keep and preserve certain records for the periods 
indicated. 


We appreciate your interest and participation in the OME exploration 
program.


Sincerely yours, 


cc:	 - 
DRF 
R dg. 


O>E Fdg. 
ONE Files 


Nr. KirkeTflO 
RegiOfl iii 
B,ranch of Financial Nanageiflent


Harold Kirkemo, Chief 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Harold
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United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 


IN REPLY REFER TO:	 P. 0. Box 25046 - Building 53 - MS 953 


March 8, 1976 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-66l3 (Silver-Copper) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, INc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith is a Final Field Report by J. William Hasler, 
on the subject contract. Exploration work was completed on the 
Copper King project in late 1974, and a final field inspection was 
made by the Field Officer in company with Mr. Sidney Baker. The 
Operator submitted a final voucher and included a resume' of the 
project work at that time, however, the report accompanying that 
voucher was not an adequate final report. 


The Operator's final report was submitted to this office February 
17, 1976, delayed partly because of an extended illness of Mr. 
Charles Hopkins, Secretary of Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


a______ 
J William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration
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FINAL FIELD REPORT - OME EXPLORATION PROJECT


By J. William Hasler 


March 5, 1976 


1. OME-6613 (Cu-Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King PrOject 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Operator: Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
417 East 23rd Street - Apt. B-9 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


Property: Consists of twelve (12) patented claims and seven 
patented mining claims in secs. 22 and 27,	 T.	 u.S.,	 R.	 87 W., 
Sixth Principal Meridian, Rock Creek Mining District, 
Gunnison County, Colorado. 	 The claims are shown on Figure 1, 
entitled "Claim map and proposed exploration, Colorado Geneva 
Industries, Inc., Gunnison County, Colorado, attached to the 
contract. 


Ownership: The patented lode mining claims are as follows: 


Name Survey No. 


:Coppét..King 18606 


Copper King No. 6 18606 


Copper King No. 7 18606 


Copper King No. 8 18606 


Copper King No. 9 18606 


Copper King No. 10 18606 


El Negocio 15328 


Winchester 18606 


Winchester No. 1 18606 


Winchester No. 2 18606 


20th Century No. 1 18606 


20th Century No. 2 18606
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Ownership:
	


The unpatented lode mining claims are recorded in the Office of 


(Cont)
	


the Gunnison County Recorder at Gunnison, Colorado, as follows: 


Name. Book Page 


Silver Pass No. 1 387 264 


Silver Pass No. 2 387 265 


Silver Pass No. 3 387 266 


Silver Pass No. 4 387 267 


Silver Pass No. 5 387 268 


Silver Pass No. 6 387 269 


Silver Pass No. 7 387 270


The Operator has an undivided 5% interest in the Winchester 
and Winchester No. 2 patented claims by virtue of an Assignment 
and Acceptance executed March27, 1967, by Sidney M. Baker and 
Charles A. Hopkins of Treasurer's Deed No. 268237 dated August 
15, 1966. 


The Operator is in possession of the. remaining patented claims 
under the terms of the above-mentioned Assignment and Acceptance, 
whereby Sidney M. Baker and Charles A. Hopkins assigned to:the 
Operator their Agreement dated April 20, 1966, with Lee W. Sperry 
and J. F. Sperry, the claim owners. 


The Operator is in possession of the unpatented claims under the 
terms of the above-mentioned Assignment and Acceptance executed 
March 2.7., 1967, by Sidney N. Baker and Charles A. Hopkins, the owners. 


Since no exploration utilizing Government funds will be performed 
on the Winchester and Winchester No. 2 claims, the requirement 
for Lien and Subordination Agreements is hereby waived. Lien 
and Subordination Agreements executed April 29, 1967, by Lee W. 
Sperry and J. F. Sperry, the owners of the remaining patented claims 
is attached and made part hereof. 


2. Purpose of	 The purpose of the contract was to explore by drifting and long-
Project:	 hole drilling for copper-silver-bearing ore bodies in and along 


the Copper King Vein in the Fort Hays Limestone member of the 
Mancos Shale Formation of Upper Cretaceous age. 
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3. Contract:	 Dated December 17, 1969 for a term of 12 months from the date 
of the contract. 
Original contract amount $34,360.00 
Government participation at 62½ percent - $21,475.00 


Amendments - No. 1 - September 24, 1970 to extend the time fixed by Article 
1(a) of the contract for beginning thefwork an additional 
two months, or from August 1, 1970, to October 1, 1970. 


No. 2 - April 14, 1971 to allow for work under the contract to 
be suspended during the period beginning November 3, 
1970, and ending no later than July 15, 1971. 


The date fixed by Article 1(a) of the contract for 
completion of the work is extended from twelve (12) to 
twenty-four (24) months from the date of the contract, 
or until December 17, 1971. 


The maximum period for royalty payments as provided in 
Article 6(b) of the contract and for the lien to secure 
payment thereof is extended from ten (10) to eleven (11) 
years from the date of the contract. 


No. 3 - Allows work under the contract to be suspended during 
the period beginning December 1, 1971, and ending no later 
than July 15, 1972. 


The date fixed by Article 1(a) of the contract for completion 
of the work, as amended by Amendment No. 2, is further 
extended from twenty-four (24) to thirty-six (36) 
months from the date of the contract, or to December 17, 1972. 


The maximum period for royalty payments as provided 
in Article 6(b) of the contract and for the lien to secure 
payment thereof, as amended by Amendment No. 2 is further 
extended from eleven (11) to twelve (12) years from the 
date of the contract. 


No. 4 - August 10, 1972 allowed the Operator, under General Provisions, 
on page 2 to do the following: The Operator at its own 
expense, without contribution by the Government shall 
supply and install such timbering as is required to complete 
the exploration project in a workmanlike manner." 


In essence costs allowable for timbering of drifts was 
deleted and that amount, $960.00 was applied to supervisor-
engineer, extend time allowed from 6 months to 7.8 months 
for this item.
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3. Contract: 


(Uoflt.) 


Amendments -No. 5 - December 20, 1972 allOwed work under the contract 
(Cont.)	 to be suspended during the period beginning December 1, 


1972, and ending no later than July 15, 1973. 


The date fixed by Article 1(a) of the contract for 
completion of the work, as amended by Amendment 
No. 3 is further extended from thirty-six (36) to 
forty-eight (48) months from the date of the contract 
or to December 17, 1973. 


The maximum period for royalty payments as provided 
in Article 6(b) of the contract and for the lien 
to secure payment thereof, as amended by Amendment 
No. 3, is extended from twelve (12) to thirteen (13) 
years from the date of the contract. 


No. 6	 - October 29, 1973. Allowed the transfer of funds to 
increase the amount of drifting footage from 475 
feet to 509.2 feet, and to reduce long-hole drilling 
footage from 900 feet, to 225.1 feet, as well as 
to decrease the number of assay samples from 120 to 
27. This amendment was not construed to increase the 
estimated total cost of the contract. 


No. 7	 - January 30, 1974 allowed for work under the contract 
to be suspended during the period beginning December 1, 
1973, ad ending no later than July 15, 1974. 


The date fixed by Article 1(à) of the contract for 
completion of the work, as amended by Amendment No. 5 
is further extended from forty-eight (48) months to 


• sixty (60) months from th'date of the contract or 
to December 17, 19$,Z. 


74-, 


4. Project Work: Started September 14, 1970. Contract i, process of being 
terminated as of March 3, 1976.







.
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Fixed Unit Costs	 Units	 Authorized	 Amount	 Unft	 Amount 
Rate 


Drifting 209.2	 $55.00/ft. $28,006.00	 509.2 $28,006.00 


Long-hole drilling 225.1 ft.	 $1.75/ft. 394.00	 225.1 394.00 


Assaying 27 samples $3.00/assay 200.00	 27 81.00 
copper at $2.00/assay $1.50/det. 300.00	 75 119.00 
Lead.,	 zinc,	 silver 
at $1.50 ea 
determination 


Office expense 6 mos.	 $50.00/mo. 300.00	 6 mo. $3O0.00 


1 Supr-Engr. 7.28 mo.	 $750.00/mo. 4,460.00	 7.28 mo. 5,460.00 


Total est. cost 
of project 34,360.00 


Govt. participation 
at 62½ percent 21,475.00 


Costs completed $34,360.00 


Govt. participation 
at 62½ percent $21,475.00 


Paid to the Operatoi4" $21,441.12 


1/	 Final payment pending receipt of Operator's final report. 


Effectiveness of the Work - The target areas were not adequately explored due mostly 
to lack of funding.	 The exploration drift just got into 
the target area.-as funds were exhausted.	 Additional 
exploration work needs to be done to fully-explore 
the copper vein zone. 


Efficiency of Operation -	 The project work was plagued by operational problems, 
concerned with access roads, poor labor and lack of good 
miners consequently the äfficiency was not as good 
as it could have been.
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5. Reports: 


Operator's Final Report - Submitted February 17, 1976. 


Cost review	 - A report of review had not been completed or issued 
at the time this final report was written. 


Final Audit	 - A final audit was not completed at the time of this 
writing as the final voucher has not yet been paid. 


Royalty Review - No ore grade material was discovered as a result of 
the exploration work completed, consequently, no 
royalty review will be required. 


6.	 Project Results: - The Copper King vein was intersected 214 feet 5. 800 W. 
from Station No. 1. 	 The vein strikes N. 47	 W. and 
dips 720 east, and ranges from 8 - 18 inches wide 
containing pyrite, galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite 
quartz, and calcite.	 A footwall split off the vein 
striking N. 73	 W. and dipping steeply east was 
apparently intersected by long-hole Nos. 1, 5 and 


• possibly 6, as sludge samples from these holes contained 
• as much as 0.03 oz. Au, 0.84 oz.- Ag, 2.50% Pb and 


25% Cu which is cettainly not ore grade material 
at present prices and cost of development.	 The 
footwall split appears to be the stronger of the 
two structures although the hanging wall was not 
explored extensively.	 The Operator mentions that 
mineralized material was more abundant near the face, 
which is evidenced by the intersection of the footwall 
vein structure.	 Long-hole Nos. 9 and 10 also 
penetrated better grade material than was heretofore 
penetrated.	 The Operator should continue drifting 
on this structure'to further explore it, as well 
as to drill into the foot and hanging wall to test 
for thickness :and exteit of the copper vein zone 
northward.	 (Seefigure 1).. 


Discovery and No ore grade material was discovered as aresü1t Of 
Certification: the project, consequently no certification àf dis-


covery will be made. 
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7. Geology	 - The ore deposits in the Snowmass quadrangle are 
confined to the structural dome of the Treasure 
Mountain and are , concentrated on 'the northeast 
flank of the dome in a faulted and fissured zone 
I to 3 miles wide and 8 miles long. The zone contains 
sedimentary beds of Pennsylvanian, Permian, Jurassic 
and Cretaceous age. The granite that formed has cut 
out all the early Paleozoic beds in this part of 
the dome, but they are present on the crest of the 
dome to the southwest. All the beds were metamorphosed 
prior to sulfide deposition. 


The process of mineralization included three major 
stages, first intrusion of granite of Treasure 
Mountain, which caused faulting and Cretaceous beds; 
second depositio.n along faults and related fractures 
of large amount of quartz with locally much pyrite, 
some specularite, and barite; and last, deposition 
of sphalerite, chalcopyrite, galena and silver-bearing 
tetrahedrite with a gangue of pyrite, fluorite, 
quartz and calcite. 


The Mancos shale is cut by numerous northwest-striking, 
steeply dipping faults along which veins of silver 
and base metals have' been emplaced. The Copper King 
vein, as well as the Lead King vein, is one of these. 
Numerous dikes and sills of gabbro porphyry 
are 'emplaced in the 'Mancos Shale in the area of the 
Lead King'basin. 


The Copper King vein has been exposed in excess of 
500 feet along its strike. The vein strikes 
N. 60° - 70° W. and dips steeply 75° or more to the 
northeast. 'The vein is included in the Fort Hays 
Limestone Member of the Mancos Shale for the most 
part. 'The' Mancos shale has been metamorphosed to 
a horritelsic rock, , and the beds in the vicinity 
of the Copper King vein dip to the northeast 
and northwest and form the limbs of a tightly 
folded overturned,' north-west striking syncline. 
The Copper King vein is a composite of fineAl 
to medium crystalline veinlets a fraction/of an inch 
to several inches thick, emplaced adjacent to 
each other or separated by thin walls of coniminuted 
Mancos shale fragments. The visible ore mineral is 
mainly chalcopyrite which occurs in anhedral bodies 
a fraction of an ih'ch to 1 inch in diameter.
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7. Geology	 - Wall rock on the hanging wall side of the vein 


	


(Cont.)	 is sheared, comminuted ferruginous material a few 
inches wide. The wall rock on the footwall side 
is similar but the zone is much narrower. Parts of 
the vein are brecciated. The breccia is composed 
of angular hornfelsized fragments of Mancos 
Shale ranging from sand size to an inch across. 
Copper bloom-crystalline or mammilliary malachite 
is common but not plentiful on the surface of the 
vein. The width of the vein ranges from as little 
as 8 inches to as much as 23 inches.
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-	 -	 - -______________________ 


FORM	 UNITED STATES 


•ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 AUGUST	 1 971+ 


Operators Name	 COLORADO G'IEVA INDUSTRIES 	 L.TC5 


Address	 1+17 E.	 23rd - B 9,	 Gleriwood,	 Springs, 
CO flGOi.	 :


___________ 


copy 
0.	 t. 
RECEI - 


MAR 11	 1976 
'4c 


l4d1JlO


__________________ 


j 
77


,11 


6613 
2a87 
_31+, 360.00 


%6+% 5ai ,k75.O0 
-	 Contract itmount 


Govt. P4icipation 


1 
FOR OPERATOR'S USE *	 FOR-OVEANMENT 


___________________ 
USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT


THIS MONTH 
UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 
UNITS	 COSTS


•4S-MONJH-.. 
UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 
UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTING @ $55. / ft . 000 $	 OO 5O9 $ 28OO6O( _____ $ 


OFFICE 0. 0. 6. 300.O( _____ _______ _____ __________ 
SUPT.-Ei'1GR. 0. 0. 7..3 5, 1+bO . O ____ ______ _____ _________ 


iSJ'Y S	 . Cu@ $3' 
II :As_Pb_Zn( L. .5Oe .


1. 
L1. d '


3OO 
18.00


27O 
75.0


8LO 
121+.5


I 


-4-
e' 2-7 


7s
________ 
________ 


Lm'tg toie	 $l..75/ft 22lL 3875 225 .1 )_39L. .O( 1JLa/4 &.7S '-S:) 94.Q2_. 


TOTALS	 27.1 59.75	 81+9.8 34,365.5 $	 _____


certity that the above bill in correct and just and that payment therefor has not been received. 


Date' 9,1975	 *payeeCOLORADO GEVA flTDUSTRIES Iii 


Title
	 SECRETARY 


. Wh jn e voucher is signed or recelped ri (tie flares of a company or corporation, the namn of the person writing the company or corporate 
name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith. Secretary." or 'Treas 
era,," as the case may be. 
A willfully fslse'stetument or representation to any department or a5ency ot the United States as to any matter within its urusdictmo' is a 
criminal offense. (U. S. Code. Title 18. Sec. 1001.1


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved for: $ 3	 9 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 
Signature 


MAR 0 2 1976	 , A 6 6 61 Al Date____________________ Vou No ______________ 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 
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USGS •FICE OF MINERALS EXPLOIATI• 
NAPRITIVE REPORT - AUGUST 1 97k - PAWL II, 
From: Colorado Genva. Industries, Inc.' 


•	 .	 DOCIET NO. OME 6613' 
CONTRACT	 2287 
Jan. 9, 1975. 


Our Contract was completed at the end of UGUST 197k . 
Drifting was completed during July 197k at the total of 509.2 feet as 
stated inour amended contract. 
The v.rork during August consisted of the final long hole drilling and 
obtaining the samples of. portions of the drill holes an.d the final round 
brest sample.'. 
The mineralized zone vie are in continues to increase 'in silver and base 
metals and worthy of consideration of additional : exploratiOn,, 
The final assays and the final assay map of the drill holes and other 
data is included with this final report. 
All of us are most grateful for the advice and financial assistance you 
have given on this exploration project' and we would appreciate further 
help.	 .	 • 


	


Respectfully submitted, 	 .	 •	 '	 • 


By	 /
aopkins/ PE(geologcal en) 


& S. N. Baker 13 Geologist.. 


--::z 'T--- '----' ', '	 ' •	 ' .;• :; "'	 ,	 : .. •;!	 " 
'	 ,	 '	 ,	 ',	 '	 ':	 '	 ,	 •	 •	 :'"	 '' '	 •,	 . .'	 ' 


Colorado Geneva md, Inc	
J'	 ..	 -- ' FOR	 w	 \3	


.&	 -'t	 C\AA	 ,	 1C•'tna 417 E 23rd AptB	 .	 'VYiner cJtap L.1ffice _____________________________________________________________________________	 - I	 I Cl1 pd prgs, Cola. 80601	 George Treder, Mgr	 - '-'.4	 -•-	 .,	 -t	 ' 	
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USGS -FICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATI 
N.RITIVE flEPORT AUGUST 1 97k — PT II, 
From: Colorado Genva Industries, Inc. 


DOCKET NO	 IE 6613 
CONTRACT	 2287
Jan. 9, 1975. 


Our Contract was completed at 'the end of AUGUST 1 97k 
Drifting was completed during July l97L at the' total of 509.2 feet as 
stated inour Eunended contract. 


The vork during August consisted of the final long hole drilling and 
obtaining the samples of portions of the drill holes and the final round 
brest sample.. 


The mineralized zone vie are in continues to increase 'in silver and base. 
metals and worthy of consideration of additional exploration. 
The final assays and the final assay map of the drill holes and other 
data is included with this final report. 
Lll of us are most grateful for the advice and financial assistanc you 
have given on this exploration project and we would appreciate further 
help.


	


	 . 


Respectfullt submitted,, 


By
'. HOpizins/ PE(geologcal engr) 


& S. N. Baker1 1 Geologist,. 
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. S 
UNITED STATES	 0 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Geo ogical Survey 


Branch of Budget and Finance : 
Washington, D. C.	 2C2212 


AI1INISTRATIVE SUSPENSION STATEMENT 


Name and Address of Payee: 


Colorado-Geneva Industries Inc 
417 E 23rd	 B-9 


Glenwood Springs,. CO 	 81601 


Amount Claimed: Differences (Explained Below) Amount Approved 


•	 $5.50	 :	 • $54.25 
-	 33.90 (Govt Part 


Bu. Voucher No. Payee's Invoice No. Period 


Docket 6613	 Contract#2287 August, 1974 


ELANATION-


Claimed	 $205 50 
Alloved	 200.00	


0• 	 0 


•	 Disallowed	 5.50	 (over allowed costs .• 


0 	 . 	


0 	 0 	


•.. 	 for	 assays)	 : -. 


•	 : •. 	


0 


Any reclaim for items deducted must be 	
0 	 0 


included as a serarate item on subsequent 
monthly voucher and. supported by the origInal 
of this statement.-	 0


0 	
- 	 Branch of Budget and Finance
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S 
United States Department of the Interior 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225


COPY
'Oo L E.
PECETED 


}E3 S0 


INITIALSJCODE 


IN REPLY REFER TO:	
P. 0. Box 25046 - Building 53 - MS - 953 


February 17, 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, ONE 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-6613 (Cu-Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith are two copies of the Operator's Final Report 
pursuant to exploration work performed under the subject contract. 


The report is much more adequate than the material included with the 
Operator's final voucher, and is an adequate final report. 


I have retained a third copy of the Operator's final report for the 
Region III files. 


No ore was discovered as a result of the exploration work consequently 
there will be no declaration certifying a possible discovery. I therefore 
recommend that steps be taken to close out the subject contract. 


JVWilliam Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration







-s


•	 Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. 
106 Polo 7oa.d 
Gienwcod Sprins, CC. 81601 
February 12, 1976 


Mr. J, WllhiarnHasler, Office of Mineral Exploration 
•	 United States Departient of the Interior •	


Geological Survey 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver, CO. 80225 


P.O. Box 25046 - Building 53 - Mail Stop 953 


RE: OYE-6613 (Cu-Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Dear Mr. Hasler: 


Since talking to you in Denver on January 28, 1976,1 realize that 
a final report was just too much for Charlie to do at the present 
time. I gathered ur all of data an attempted to put together a 
a final reports that will be acceptable to you and the Office of 
Mineral Exploration, hopefully. 


I am surnmitting three copies of Colorado Geneva's final report on 
the Copper King Project. I wish to personally thank you for the 
help and incouragement that you have given me on this project. 


ours 


Sidney M. B- - er 
President 
Colorado Geneva Industries 


.







. 


FINAL ?2rcr 


O'E-613 (ccFER-sILv) 
COLORADO GTA IUSTRIES, INC. 
COP3 
GU7I3ON COTY, COLORADO 
CCTR&CT 227


Sidney M. Baker 
Geological Engr.


.


I 


.







•	 FINAL RETORT 


On December 17, 1969 a contract was surnmited to Colorado Geneva Industries 


Inc. for aprova1 and signature by O.M.., (Office of Mineral Exploration), 


which in essence agreed to provide 662/3 percent of the necessary funds 


for drifting and exploration for copper and silver on the Copier King 


• property in Lead King Basin, Gunnison County, Colorado. The ex:'loration 


drift was to be in the Fort Hays Limestone of upper Cretaceous age. The 


project was estimated to cost 34,36O.CO of which the Government share 


was not to exceed 21,475.O0 The exploration tunnel was to consist of 


47.5 feet of drift and 900 feet of long-hole drilling and sample assaying. 


Colorado Geneva Industries was to rehabilitate the old Copper King tunnel 


at their expense to the point of beginning of the O.M.E. contract number 


• .
	 6613, furnish all necessary timbering, rails, compressed air lines, venti-


lation lines, and water lines. A.. final signed contract was received by 


Colorado Geneva on March 11, 1970. 


On July 23, 1970 Colorado Geneva corrnenced the rehabilitation of the roads 


to the project and to the addit of. the old tunnel, cleaning out debris and 


retimbering the portal, laying track, air lines and ventilation lines approx-


imately 1024 feet to the starting point of the 0.M.E. contract. Work begin 


on the exrloration drift in late September and continued into early October 


or until heavy snows forced the Company to shut down operations for the 


winter. Nineteen feet of drift was completed in 1970. 


Drifting again begin in July 1971 and continued into November for a total 


distance of 263 feet. In early Octoi?er at a point 214 feet from beginninj 


of contract the Copper King fault structure was drilled into, with re-


sultant difficulty from water under pressure and slabbing along the fault. 


The drift was turned at this Foint following weak sulfide mineralization
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along and in the fault. Approximately 40 feet from the point of contact 


or 40 feet west of sta. #2, (see map), the fault and associated ninerali-


zation abrurtly shifted into the south or hang wall of the drift. 


In July 1972 work was aain resumed on the exrloration drtft and continued 


into November with a total distance bein g at the 419 foot mark, Extreme 


water pressures from a series of cross-fractures were incoimtered in Oct-


ober. These fractures were associated Wit: weak sulfide mineralization 


and an abundant amount of white calcite. Some difficult y was exrerienced 


in trying to hold the drift width in that the south side or foot-wall 


continued to slab well beycund the shot and in one fifty foot section be-


can'..e as much as feet wide. Several long-holes were drilled into both 


side walls for checks on sidewall mineralization and distance to the 


•	 Copper King fault. It was determined at this time to turn the drift back 


to the Southwest in an effort to get back onto the weakly mineralized fault. 


Beginning in July 1973 drifting was again resumed in a West Southwest 


direction. Sampling and assaying begin to show a slight improvement, however 


it was determined that we shc'uld drift further than the 475 foot mark and 


thru amendment of the contract, funds were transferred f±'om assaying and 


longholes to provide an additional thirty-four feet of drifting to a point 


509 feet from the beginning of the rroject, Again the south wall of the 


tunnel tended to slab ad1y and at the 493 foot mark we ac.ain hit the 


CotTer King fault system. Assays indicated that the sulfides were picking 


ur gradually as we advanced to the west. 


Beginning in July of 1974 the Company drifted an additional 24 feet to the 


509 foot mark with resultant vein structure and assays showin soie im-


provement.







An a:1.ditional 15 feet was drifted at ftll Corr:ary excnse and thon three 


1on:-ho1es were drilled, one to the 3outhwest, one alcag the fault and c.nc 


to the northwest. Sap1ing and assaying indicates some sulfide inera1i-


zation to the orth and South of tho drift. Two !:ore rounds were drilled 


• and shot hringin, the drift, to the 534 foot mark with no visual change in 


structure or in. sulfide content. 


Attached is a -roperty map showing location of the O.M.E. 6613 rojct, a 


final transit survey map h accomrannying irief engineering re'ort, a 


brief geological renort and map and an assa:ing map, and a su.r'rnation o 


the month to mcnth expense of the project 


CONCL3ICRS 


•
1. The sulfide mineralization is increasing slowly to the West. 


2. There is a noticable lack of copper and silver sulfides at the ex-


pioration tunnel level as co::parred to the surface. 


3 T,he long-holes indicate weak mineralization ect.ends some distance to 


the Jorth and South of the fault and, or vein contact. 


4. The siliceousvein material on the surface is much weaker at the ex-


rioration drift level. The calcite vein material is auch stroner 


at depth than on the ;urface. 


5. At the present stage or completion of the contract there has been no 


ccnmercial ore discovered. 


OEERVT IONS: 


There arc several unknowns that warrent further study before the project i 


abandoned by the Company.
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1. A nea. vertical abhro dyke that crosses the vein at . 40 de gree angle 


at the surface has never been reached or does not exhist at drift 1 ovei. 


This is imrortant in that the g:bhro :.ay well be associated with the 


co'rer and. silver iineralizatjcn, 


2. It is not known were we are in relation to t:e to: or botto: cf the 


Fort Ilays Limestone, It is ver difficult if not imi:cssjble tc lo-


cate reliable marlers in the nearly bleck and hihly fractured iirre-


stone. This is irrrortant in that the better ore bodies of the ajoin-


ing Lead Ying mine are in the basal :cart of the limestone, 


3. The .eorhvsical anomaly could be associated with the ryrite minerali-


zation that exhists for some distance into the side walls from the 


Cooper fault and vein, however this does not ex:lain the lack of cor:per 


and silver mineralization at dearth and which exhists at the surface 


some 462 feet above the rresent drift level. 


It is reasoned or recormaended that at some future date: 


1, A near vertical hole or holes should be drilled some distance back 


from the Fresent face of the. drift :ith two objects in sight, ne to 


locate the base of the Fort Hays Limestone and two, to locate the in-


tersection of the Corner !cinç vein and the base of the limestone, 


which nay have some baring on y:ossible ore derositiori. 


2, An attemrt, rrobably by drilling from the surface, should be made to 


find out what harpened to the gabhro dyke which cuts the fault and vein 


at the surface but does not a re:::r at the drift level. 


3, The exmloration :roiect should be continued on to the vest as lhn as 


the mineralization continues to increase to the West.
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crR1TING COST 


Under the origional contract it was estimated that Colorado Geneva could 


drift for : 55.00/ft., long-hole for •l.75/ft., and carry on the various 


other functions suchas assa ring and engineering to comrlete 475 feet of 


drifting and 900. feet of long-hole at a total cost of 34,36O.CO. 
Under the terms of the contract and its amendments we conmleted 509 feet 


of drifting and 225 feet of lop-hole for a tctai of •34,365.5O. 
However due to inflation and the extended tirre to corarlete the contract, 


• this was not the true cost to Colorado Geneva. The true cost, not in-


eluding Baker or Horkirs time, but actual cost for driving 534 feet of 


tunnel and 225 feet of long-hole was $40,010.57 or $74.96/foot. 
The over-all true cost f or the project which included the purchase of 
a compressor, air trammer, generator, and the maintainence of the road 


from Marble to the !rine, but not including Baker or Hopkin's time was 


6l,9l9.23 or $116.14/foot.







FORM 9-1648	 v UNITED STATES 
MARCH 1968


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


•ATOR ' S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of _______________________________________ Docket No OME- ______________________________ 


FJI3TI X5
Contract t4-08 0001 


Operators Name
,


-


Contract Amount $ 


Address Gay t Participation % ____ I ____ ______________________________________________________________________________________ 


FOROPERATOR'SUSE ....••. 	 ___ FORGOVERNMENTUSEONLY 


COST ITEMS	 . 
.;(FR0M EXHIBIT A).


•.	 THIS MONTH	 •.' 


UNITS	 COSTS'


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS::____..'


.	 THIS MONTH	 . 


UNITS	 COSTS


.•	 ,. TO	 DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


e_ 


_
6 , $ ____ ______ ______________ 


ti4cr ZY _


_______


- 


'- _____ ___________ ______ ________ ______ ____________ _1c-y _.t'_
_________


.	 . 


.'	 _ _____ __________ 


:	 ',
_____ 


.	 ,. .,.	 ,.	 . ''', ':	 ... . 


_


/


. . ____ ... _____ _______ _____ __________ __
o


_____ . _._- 
/\;/\ ____ __ ___ ________ __ ______ 


TOTALS $'' $$ 


I centify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not been received. 


Date	 *py	 ''' i;vi.	 _ x)IP 


(;	 Zc 
___________________________	 Title


Approved as noted, subiect to held examination and audit. 


Signature	 _______ 
OME Field Officer	 Date 


Approved for:	 ______________________________________________________ 
(SUBJECT To AUDIT) 


Signature 


Date ______________________ Vou. No. ________________ 


en a voucher is signed or receipted in lIve name of a company or Corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 


me, as well as the cepacily in whiCh he signs. must appear. 	 For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith. Secretary, 	 or "Trees' 


ur.r," as the case may be. 


A willfully i.lsestelemenl or repvns.ntitioa to any department or axency of the United Slates as to any matter within ifs 	 ursdcton is a 


criminal ottensg .	 (U.S. Code. Title 18, S.c. 1001.) 


/ -,	 1/ cr7	 .	 -	 - -	 ,. -	 ,. . (INSTRUCTIOItS ON R.çYERSE)	 ..


,,/)	 ... -,--..	 .	 . 







FORM 9-1648	 UNITED STATES	 ..	 '	 . 
MARCH 1968	 '	 :'	 •.	 .•	 {	 j(_,_ T - 	 I 


AR.TMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 ".-
/ GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


ATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER 	 LMonth,of,	 0CTc&3ER 1 970	 Docket No OME


,Contractt4-O8OOO12287 


Operator's Name .' Oi0P.!)0	 VItTTRIES	 "' ' Contract Amount 	 .CC 


Address 7 09 22nd Stret 9 G1e"ood Sir, cOm8'ISOl Govt Participation	 i ,75.QC 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE 	 .'.. ..... L	 -	 .	 . FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


.	 COST	 ITEMS ...,.	 .: 
(FROM EXHIBIT AL	 - *


..	 THIS. MONTH.:. ' 


- UNITS	 - —COSTS -- UNITS- 
.:..	 '.•jTO.DATE .:	 . 


COSTS - -


.	 :THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


...	 .	 TO 


UNITS


DATE


COSTS 


DRI T 55 .7 : 3_ .-. -. 


QWtc	 @	 50,/ti, 25p I _________ _____ ______ _____ _________ 
Su - r..@S?50 .ttl.J . ..O.I/2 3750( 1 5000" - _••_. 
ASSAYS:. Cópe.'3: 0 '1 3fl() ______ _________ 
"Silver,Lèad,Ziñc ' 0 . .'	 G'' 3 _______ . ...	 . ........ 


'S.	 @$1,'5Oea.' .: . ..........	 ....... .	 .,. -•' ____ _______ 


": ....	 ,,'.	 .......... ,..,.. ..... 


.


•	 _'; ____________ ______ _________ _______ ____________ ______ __________ ______ 


-	 TOTALS	 I 4 1 11 5X)	 2v5	 $	 185250 $	 .	 $ 
I certify that tti. above bill is correct and lust and that payment therefor has not been ;eceived'e- 	 ,', ,7) 
D te 12 NOV. 1970	 . * payeeCQL0R0 GiV.A IND. INC.	 . 


er	 Title __________________


Approved as noted, subject to field examination and audit 
Signature I	 OME Field Officer	 Date 


Approved for:	 _____________________________________________________ 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 


Date ______________________ Vou. No. _______________ 


lien a voucher is signed or receipted in tire name ala company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 
e. as well as the capacity in which Ire signs. must appear.	 Ear eeample: "John Doe Company, per John Smith. Secretary,' or . "Treas. 


er,' as the case may be. 


A willfully	 alse'ststement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its lurisd lction isa 
crIminal often,.. 	 (U. S. Code. Title 18, Sec. 1001.) ,	 .	 . . 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 .
(tt Ut NEll SIDE)	


j 







S UNEDSTATES S J )EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR JL 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPTOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of	 JULY	 1971 DocketNo OME # 6613 
Contract	 -08 0001 228? 


Operator's Name	 C0L0R.D0 G M 1J 
•


INDUTIES, I1T.	 ' Contract Amount 


Covt.Participation


$_3L36().00) 
'G1erL'OO d Sprirgs	 1c0,8160t $ 21 ,tF75QL. Address	 1011	 GraLd Av., 


FOR OPERATORS USE	 . FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS	 . 
(FROM EXHIBIT


.	 THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE	 • 
UNItS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH	 . 


UNITS	 COSTS


•	 TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DPIFTflTG	 55.//ft.. 52 $ 2660.00 71 $ 3905. 00 _____ $ _____ $ 


O'FI	 550,, t/'unit. .	 1 50.O ..	 2 tOO.'OO .	 . : 
© Su,	 $750/u]:llt 'l•' ____ _______ . •.•	 .: _________ 


ASSA1S: copper@ S 3.0 0. 1 3IQQ ___________ _____ _________ 


fl silver,Lead, Zin.c 0 0. 3 L.;50 _____ . ... 
@• 51 .50 ea,4 •.	 '.•	 ..


. ;• S...
',,•	 .5... . : _____ __________ 


\J)'/ .
.


____ . ____ ______ _____ _________ 
'-•>	 / :...:.. . . S.. _____ _______ _____ 


TOTALS	 ,w_• $	 3G60.00	 79 $	 5511250 $	 -•..-	 $ 


I n.v1iy that Its, 	 bmn. bill is correct end just and thet pa yment therefor hun not been received. 	 .	 .....	 '_ .' ....) 


Date	 '	 AUGUST 1971 * payeeCOLORADO GETEVA TNT)-	 INC 
5. 


A ' Eoo	 s	 '	 iitie	 Secrety.


-


Approned as noted, subject to held ataminatlon end tud.t. 


Signature
OME Field Officer 	 Date 


-'	 •	 S. 


Approved for: 
(SUBJECT TO AUDtT) 


Signature 


.	 S 
Date _______________________ 	 Vou. No. ________________ 


wbee a	 acfl.ria sIgned or ,,ca iy ted in the isum, of	 company or corporation, the name ot the person writing the company or corporate 
• n.m.. to .o.11 so the ca p acity in which tee siyns. mutt appear.	 For eeamyle: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary,' or "Treas- 
cite." no the case may be. 


A .illlsaly tely. utotenr',nt or r'ryr esentatlOis to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within	 ta jurisdiction is a 
c:imas.at oFten,.	 (U- S. Coo,. Title tB Sec. Ith)t.)


(tNSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)
(tL UtMt.It IU} 


....• ... .	 • .	 , . -.2:-. -.'- ............__S_. . .	 •. • ;T	 . 







Cootract t48-OOO1	 22ö7	
0 


Op&ators Name C OLORO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, LiC. 	 Contract Amount	 _3+, 363.00 


Address IQJ 1 Gr&_Ave , G1e.wooa Springs, CO 31601 Govt Participation _62	 21 ,Lr?3 00 


'	 FOR OPERATORS USE	 '	 ' '.	 ;	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST	 ITEMS	 '	 ,	 .	 .	 THIS MONTH	 '	 . 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)	 :	 ',	 UNITS	 COSTS ."


,	 TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS	 '


THIS. MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


,,	 TO	 DATE 


UNITS	 'COSTS 


DRIFTIiGC__.55_/ U	 60 s 3300.O( 13 1 72O5.0O ____ _____ ____ _____ 


0TFI	 0 /U	 1 _5QQ 3 __j50_.00 -___ _______ -_____ —	 ____ 


S.2 _-.1_.R_e75O_/U	 1 
SS&I3_coper_Q_3


75o.oq3 
12-O 5


2250 . 00 
15.03


_____ 7_ _____ ______ _____ 
I


— 
cr')_ Lf-7d  


_s1i er,lead, zinc ______12" 18-Q( 15 22.50 \ _______ _____ __________ 
•_1.50_da' ________ ____ _________ _____ _______ _____ __________ 


•	 _ ''H' ' •• • '____' ____ ___ ______ _ ___ 


___ __i ___ ___ __ 


_______ __----------4 _____________ ____ 


— , Li______
-	 — _ 


TOTALS _____ 78 4 1 30 .D0 i57 ' 96L2,5Q __	 _--------.	 ____ 


I cerfi	 f$iet file abo.e Sil l	 5	 o:rOct and	 usi and that payment iherefor trio not been rnceiead.	 (,,'-?_'/ 


Date	
_SEPT.1971	 Payee C0LOR0 _GENEVA_LTD.LIC. 


Seccetry


AporonndasnOtndubleCtiO(ie(li dean fl,i(Oi' aol ludil 


Signature _________--	 _____ 
OME_FieldoT7_-—Date 


- 
Approved br: 
isuBnET	 TO AUIIITI 


Signatu r'	 , _ ____________ 


. .	 Date -	 '	 - Vou. No	 _______________ 


'Rlr.n i.oucn.	 SSignSd ar receoted	 ii	 0. name of a company di corpor y tion, the namn 0 $ the person	 iiiing the company	 ar coiprirete 


same. is eel	 roe caoacty	 n	 ircn ire signs, mutt appear	 For eaampie:	 John Don Company. pire Intro Smith, Srcieiaiy.' 	 or "Tro y s' 


ore' '' it l's .sue ma.	 SC	
' 


A •iiiln	 lisa 51.1Cm Cc! si mon eCenia tmn to any dnprrrmeot or anncp of the United Stains as to eon mimi	 thmii,ls	 u	 satni:lion	 0 • 


:w,.na	 aUeosa	 a	 S	 Cc.ø.	 ru.	 lit, Sac,	 lTI I	 . 


(tHsTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 '	 ,, .	 ,	 ,
(SEE OTHER StOTI 


•	 ..,...,. 







•_*_	 ------- S --	 -	 -------UNITED STATES
i RCHl968


I	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


I 
',


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


!613 
OPERATORS MONTHLY VOUCHER	 ForMonthof	 FpTP	 191- DocketNO OME


a8? 
.


Contract 14-08 0001
360.00	 j 


1:	 Name • 
COLOO	 NEVA IIUSTRIES	 C! Contract Aount	 $


b2	 21 ,L-75.00 Otor
Ld4-;. L 


GienwOO4 spings,CO.816Q1 ... Govt	 Participation	 %
Address 


0(131 ITEMS	 THIS MONTH	 TO DATE 
COSTS	 UNITS 


THISMONTH 


COSTS


TO DAlI 


UNITS	 COStS 
(F?O	 EXHIBIT A)	 UNITS	 COSTS	 tJllj! 


DRIFTING©$ 55./ 	 __56__ 3080.0_18?	 1O285. 00 __
__


S 
_


OFFICE_©_35O./U_ 1_5O.O_Lt. _2OO.QQ iii


_


-


1 _7	 _	 3000 . 
___SUPT. -:NGR	 . LU.Q175O 	 i3.Q_ A.SSPJS_Cu©_$3._ Qb6


U Ag-Pb-	 @ $1.50	 Ji4	 21 . oth	 17	 25.50 


_
Res ______________________________ 


Cuof 5 Unit1ues 
LL units of 21299 .


________________________ 
________________________ 


includes 1 2	 .:	 __________	 -_
----


-....... ____________________________________________________ 21299 (susDension.	 '-i - .-- 
stat ernênt	 Au97i	 ___ -	 ________________________ 


Jedeiith )	 _	 _ ________ 


218 $ ---.= _____ 
TOTALS -. 


inn	 .e oti is CorreCt and post and that payment therntor has not been receined. Approved as noted. subpect to (utid enamnatOl and audit 


-	 Date	 k0CT.	 197.L_	 *Payee ...QLOPjVflO_GNEV&
signature	 ._ _______ 


OME	 Field Otticer	 Date 


- 


S2-c,	 Secretary 
er	 it e 


W a	 OuC	 of	 C tarp	 A 0	 Co Ph	 P	 PP	 m	 P Ph	 p	 P	 p Ph	 mp	 n o	 a	 P 


mo. an *eI	
as toe capactO in nh.ch he signs. muut appear.	


For neompte:	 John Doe Compan y . per tohn Smith. Secretory.	 or	 Trees- Approved for: 
(SUBJECT	 tO AUDJI( 


ppl*n.	 as ton CJ5d m, ba 3tgnate ..	 -	 .. ,-..	 -. 


A orIi(Pp	 e'	 sfatemnnt 0' repiesentatm a in any department or agency ot the United Stains no to an y mttor nithin its pun edictian isa 


(U	 S	 Cod.. Title	 3. Sec	 1001.)	 .	 -	 .	 . crunaP oenM
Date Vou	 4o 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 
____ ___ ______________________.


	 -	 .	 .	 •.	 -	 .	 .	
- 


_.- ....


-.._
(SEE OTHER SIDE)
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BM - UNITED STATES - 1 ARCH 1968
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


- Lc	 '-f	 4 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 OCTOBER 1 971 Docket No o'eii 	 6613 
Contract l48-OOO1	 287 


Operator's Name COLORADO. GVA INDUSTPLIES	 IriQ.. Contract Amount	 $_3Lf,300.00 


Address .1011.	 Grand Ave., .Glenwood Springs,	 CO 81G0i.ov't. participation	 %62*S	 21,1+75.09 


FOR OPERATORS USE	 •.	 . FOR GOVERNMENT JSE ONLY 


COST ITEMS	 .	 '	 . 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH	 . I 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


.	 TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTING / ' 55 $______ ____ 1331O.O0
I


$	 ____________.: 


OFFICE_ $50./U. .1 50.00__ 5 250.00 _____ . _____ __________ 


ST iGL$75O./ U . I 75O.O __5 75Q.0O . ._._._S


. 


SSAYS:_Cu_$ 3 '0 .	 _o 6 8.00 _____ ______ _____


S 


'AgPb,Zn©_$_1.5Oe .. . .255O . . 5 


TOTALS	 _ _57 $3825_00_275 _17353
$	 -	 $__-	 (	 ) 


I certify mat the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not been received. 


Date	 1+NOV.197_1	 'Payee COT_p_ ----- _-i--- -' 


S	


•	 W..u.i4.LV 


_S _Title _Secretary


Approved as noted. subject to field nsamination and audit 	
. 


Signature
OME	 Field Officer	 Date 


.. 


Approved for:	 ______________________________________________________ 
(SUBJECT TO AUOT) 


Signature 


,	 Date ______________________ 	 Vou. No. ________________ 


C...	 dor-'n	 S	 S hin	 vouch,' is sitlood or .4t8lpTWo1TT11?narne of a company or corporation, the name of the person wniturry the comsany or corporate 
usrn., as wilt	 the capacity in wnicfi he signs, must appear. 	 For eoample: "John Ooe Company, per John Smith. Secrrtnry." on 'Irnas . 
uric. " is the case map be 


A .'Ify rsusevtatement or rourwoantaton to cop department or agnncy of the United States as to coy mutter within its 	 urusdictrOn is a 
crorvirrit ort,nsn	 tU	 S	 Code, title tB	 Sec. 100!.)	 5 


•	 (INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 5	 '
(tt UtPlLff SIDE) 







__	


-


•UNITED STATES 


DEPARIMt.NI	 uF	 tHE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
't	 I


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OØATOR S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of	 J0VNBER 1 971 Docket No OME 661 3 
Contract 14-03 0001 2287 


' :,0Pet0S Name	 COLORADO, GENEVA. INDUSTRIES, INCA Contract Amount	 $_34, 3S000 
Address 1011	 C,ad Ave Glenwood Sriugs, CO. 81 601. Govt Participation	 %,62i 21 ,L7	 nOO ,, 


•	
FOR OPERATOR	 USE	 . ,	 '	 .	 • FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS	 ' 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH ' 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE	 : 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 I	 COSTS


.	 TO DATE 


UNITS__COT	 - 


___1TYPTWTTiTG_ 5 /lL 21 1155.flC 23 _1L,L65. _____
$ 


_


0''TC	 $50,'/tL	 '	 "p 50,0( 6 •300w0 
750/J c StTPTEiGR 1 7S0..0( 6 4,500.0( 


ASSAYS:	 Cu	 3' 4 ____12Q 10 30.0( ___________ _____ _________ 
______Ag,_Pb,Znp_1.5( 8 ip4_25 37.5 


_ _ - _ _ 


TOTALS	 35 $	 1979 00	 31O5 49-325E I
$	 -'I::(	 ).,	 $	 -,'--


I c.nlitp tOut the ,ae bill 	 s correct and juSt and that payment theretor has not been receioed, 	 - 


Date 3 DEC.	 1971	 payee	 COLO,	 GENEILA. IND.	 INC.
Approned as noted, subject to finid OePm,nation ann aot, 


Signature
OME Field Officer	 Date 


Approved for:	 _____________________ 
(SUBJECT TO AUDit I 


igna ure	 _____________________________________________________ 


. 


Date	 ' Vou. 4o. _______________ 


is signid or recei p ted in the	 of a company orcmpOmo 	 riting the company or corpomta 
wal, as well as tine ca pacity in ducts he signs, must ap pear,	 For esampi.: "John Doe Company, per John Smith. Secretary." or "Trans 
as'." as tine case may on	 ,	 fi 


n,ithsiiy T's,w snaternnt 0' t,oieiontat'oa to any department or apancy of the Unitnd States as to any molter within
	 is jurisdiction in n 


ntmi 'saI	 nsu	 iU	 S	 CcG,, Titi, 13	 Sec. ItOJ i	 fi 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 ' '•


fl_ fL.:.	


.. .	 H 







r ----—	 — ----------*--*---- -- --	 ----.-- ---


?	 :	 UNITED STATES	 •	 ,,	 \ 


J	 '	 DEPARTMENT OF THE ft'TER'P 	 _L 


\ ; y	 -	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


-4 .	


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OTOR S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Monthof	 1 972	 Docket No OME	 6i 3 
'	 —	 Contract t4-O8 0001	 2287 


Operators Name	 COLOP ADO GENE\IA INDUSrI1PTES INC.	 Contract Amount 	 S_ 3k 3 O 00 


Addres	 •l 01 t	 Grand kie	 Glenwood Srr-ingc	 C01 5rn	 Govt Participation	 %62$ S	 '0 


FOR OPERATOR S USE -.-- FOR GOVERNMENTUSE ONLY 


,	 COST	 TEMS	 :	 '.	 :;: L (FROM EX((IB(T A) .	 •	 THIS.MONTH	 .::	 • • 


UNITS	 COSTS
. .	 •	 ••	 •	 TO	 DATE	 ' . ...	 • 


UNITS	 COSTS


: THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


.	 .	 TO	 DATE	 •	 :. 


UNITS	 COSTS


•	 . 


DPIPTING	 55./U. 1+0
...i . 


$ 2200.0(


,,. 


303
.	 ... 
$ 1 6,665. 0( _____


•.	 : 
_______


... 
_____


. 
__________ 


OFFICE	 $50./U.	 . _____ p,•	 .: . 6 30O0( . -.____ ..	 .	 ..	 .. 
SUPT._E TGR	 750 I_Q_ 0. 6 1+,500.0( 
SS AYS	 Cu	 3. 1 3.0(11 33.0 


____ ____
_____ 
-


____ ____ 
- - U	 $	 1.50 3 4_?fr.. - 


,...	 .,..,. ... ... ..	 .	 .... .:	 .	 . 


_


p -_


__________


- ___t __________ ___________ 


1


__________ ________________ ________


— —	 — —___ _


:::. 


TIDIALS	 _________	 $. 22O7.O 3	 $ 21	 oi.	 ILT5.J1'_ 
cgniiiy oat on aoove it is :or'vcl and juSt and that payment tneefor hms not been received. 	 'AP000ned as noted. subiect to telo e moa(on and suit 
Dat9 5 AUG. 1972	 'Payee COLORADO GENEVA IND IiiC 	 Signature 


______________________ Title
	 cretai'y 


- a.	 . 


	


a .Ora(tr.I is ognad r inert e o 	 a same Ot a company Or corporation, tire name ot th person writing the company or corporate 


	


as .i as the caoac'ty in anich ha signs, must appear. For ,a.rnpie: John Doe Company. per john Smith. Socreta'p. nr liens 	 Approved for: 
urar as 0n case nay b's 	 (SUBJECt 10 AUDIT) 
--_.	 _______	 .	 .	 .	 .	 Signature A -ilihut), las. st,tnmnnt or rep' esnnte)Omi 0 airy depnrtmerit 0! toirc n) the I(ictyij Stains as to liii inn'!. 	 mi(muii :s i,,slctmO' 0 .r 


ro.na .vrs's	 S Coo, title 3. Se':.
))NSIRUCIIONS ON REVERS) 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 _________ ___________ 


OME Field Otticer 	 Date 


__________ You. No. ______________ 
(SEE OTHER SIOtO 







:	 S	 S _ ---	 -	 STATES	 — MARCH168	 AL)'—	 .c-'r? 
i	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 j 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of k1T(flT$T	 1 Q7	 Docket No OME-	 6.6i 3 
Contract 14-Os 0001	 2287 


"	 Operators Name	 COLORADO GENEVA IIDUSTPT 	 INC..	 Contract Amount	 LIQQQ_______ 
Address	 1011	 GBA3tD AVE. $	 .ENWOOD SPRINGS, 	 C081-34..	 Govt Parttctpatton	 % 62	 S 21 ,4?5.O0 


• FOR OPERATORS USE	 .:	 -	 • .	 ..FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
..	 cosr ITEMS	 -	 :..: (FROM EXHIBIT A)


•.	 THIS MONTH..	 :, 
UNITS	 COSTS


.	 TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


.	 THIS MONTH	 •.. 
UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 
UNITS ______COSTS 


. DRIFTING @$55.:./jr; i 37' 2o35;oo- 30 187O0oo $ 
OFFICE	 $ 50./ U	 . 0 OOOO 6 '300.00


____
.•


_____ 


•'Et	 @$75O./L 1 75OOO • 7• 5,250.00
____


.
-____ 


.	 S
_________ 


ASSAYS	 Cu. @ $3.' --2 -.	 600 13 39QO
____ _________ 


Ag,Pb,Zn© $ 1.50 Li.. 6.00 32 L.8.oO
_____ _______ ________________ 
____ _____ ____ ________ 


•.-'	 5- ::':- 1,, __ ___


•	 TOTALS	 44	 2797.00 398 2Li,337.00 
I c.olitp that the above bitt is ,r.cf end just led that payment thecefor trio not been received. 


Date 5_SEPT._1972 Payee COLORADO_GEMVA._IND..._II'TC 


—r1X	 SECRETARY. 


. A. OPKIS 
Wte,e a rouCtrer is sierbot 0: receipted in $ name of a company or corporation, the name of the parson writing the company or COrporate 


earn., as watt as th. c.a p acrt in cinch he signs, muit appear	 For essmpl.: "John Doe Company, per ohn Smith. Secretary. or Tr,ns. 
star.' as th. cat. ma be 


A aelliutty fair. st.r.,n.rrt or rep, ecantation to arty deportment or aqency.ot the United States as tn any matter within its jurisrtir.tiyr' ic a 
czrmrnaI offense	 U. S. Cod.. rti. IA S.c 101)1 )	 .	 . 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


?cJ4-2'...-


Approved as noted, subject to field asaminalion anti audit. 	 - 


Signature	 •_-- __________ 


OME Field Officor	 Date 


Approved tctF:	 . ,._,,_,	 ________
(SithJFtt tO Auulrl . 


Signaturil _________________-________________________ 


Date	 • _••.••. Vou. No. ______________ 







;	 r	
S	


- __!_______ ------" ---	 UNFftDSTATES	 ---
i*:L	 L	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 eT1 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


.. '.-	 4	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 Month of	 Oocet GMt	 _______ 


	


•	 .,	 •	 ..	 .	 .	 ...	 .	 .	 .-	 , 


Cont t	 _________ 
Oiator S NCTP	


Cotr,c ' rnourt	 S2!L,.2PQ.00 ;	
Ac4 d rss	


Go 1 Partjcoa or ______	
ObOi 


	


-	 - 
1	 FOP ODERMCR S USE 	


FOR GOEM 'T U3 I	 •	 ccs- TEtr1S	 THSMONTH	 TODATE	 TO DAE	 ; v____	 CrC4 EXHITA)	
UNITS'COSTS	 UNITS	 COSTS '	 COSTS	 U4I1S(	 costs 


j DRIFTING Q $55J(ft __ )o__00 2QO.003O.O( $20,900.00 ____	 $	 ____ I OFTICE ______.. __	 0_.	 OO;.- .	 6.o	 300.00 . '	 .-	
:	 I : •	 • .. 1 up,g _	 210.00 7.2pq	 - 4$MS_Cu_3.00_] 0.	 _)9.00 ___ - _ L 	 ------. 


!	 . 0.•_.	


9i'-:-;	
-,.	


.. __-	 .	 ____ 
_


______ 


____I ,	 - -- ___	 iii____—iii 


	


_______ J5	 ___ _____


-	 _____ _________________________________ 


-	 __ :i	 :i;i ; ii -	 TOTALS ________ 
c.ftIit. rirat lyre b'e Dli o corral arid unt arid 0,1 pamerr( tirerririr I',s riot err rrrr.moj. 	 000rOort as noted subect to tt .4d errm'ator art aud.: 


OCT.	 , 1 972	 Payee	 Signature _______ 
.	 OME FIeld Officer 


Title	 SECiy	 ____j	
.	 .	 . a ariocr?er srs .r .1 ae	 rim .n Co.rrtorrri err cerpOrain. the name ol tr.8 pars.) 	 edit	 e.,.,, .t co.rj.ai rarer..	 .rii .31 let	 0 nero ire tvrn, .Truat aopeo(	 For eraa'Or John Doe C..r;parry Pr tim rn,te. Jrtr, 	 Approvd or: an tOe ci .i, or	 .	 .	


.	 J	 SUBJECt 10 AUDtfl 
Siwnatura	 ________ A .'rJOa.I. 'i)s, tiater. 	 I	 eo,eienta:oe p 3', Oea(lrint O.4dCn0y 0? CC IJvJmt Stair r to a.. rarer .e . - or	 It.' ; c - 


' a - :	 .	 :.	 (INSTRUCTIONS o 	 I EVIBSE	 -	 .	 ..	 .. :.







S 
UNITED STATES	 * 


4.PCH 192	 •.


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


S	 GEOLOGICAL SURVFY	 0 cT I 92.. 


OFFICE OF MINERALS FXPLORATION 


OPERATORS MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of: 	 0CT03	 1972	 Docket No. OME-	 3613 
•	 I4S-O0O1	 237	 •T - 


Ortor	 C0.L0RAD0	 Contract Ain'unt	 s2O . Lu 


•	 Address	 1011 GPkD A'TE. , GLE00	 ov't. Participation %'J23 s21 , : 5, uO 
_______	 ______	 bibOl 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


-	 COST ITEMS	 . .	 THIS MONTH	 j 
(cRO $,l EXr1BIT A)	 UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS 


DRIFI::G c'55,/U.(ft) 3k. 1870.0 f 11+ ' 22,770 . 0 _____ 5 5 


QFFICE	 50. / U.	 0. 0. 6. 300.0' _____ ____ ________ 


PT-EiGR	 $750./U.	 0. 0. 7. a85,k6o.o _____ ______ _____ _________ 
SSAS:	 Cu	 '	 3.	 O ____p 39.Oi _____ _____ ____ _________ 
" Ag-Ph-Zn	 0. 0. 32. L8.0 ____ ____-- ___ _____ 


-	 __-- __ _ 


— 


____ ___ 


____- 


_________ 


-.	
-i-___


___


__-- 


Ii


___ 
__


11111


jiiiii 


__


iiii


__ 


_ iITlitl ______ __ _ 
TOTALS	 -.	 3 f	 $	 L?23? )


_


cr-. "er	 ae 5,11 s co'rect and ust and that Oa1ment thereto, hat not been raceioed. 	 .	 Approced as noted, SubeCt ,, field ea'nnaton did audit • i:ov.3 1972	 _______________________ 	 _______ ''PayeepI,0	 p E	 L'D	 r•	 Snature ________ 	 - -	 - 
Per____________________ Title' 	 --	 __________ - a- a	 .u:ie' 5 5d".d 	 rcpted in ttt name of a corno.eoo	 coeporatiro, the panic of the porno', n,,t:oif Ui ',crr,oa,, p tie coipirrete cotiacit, in -Ott' hi s,os, mooi uppon, 	 Fcrr e,pniple. "John One r.rio'pon',. tip- 1,0,, sm'. So,,' tiio'. • ii "treat' 	 Approved for. is 'n, 	 n-a.	 1SOIJfIECT 1 AUDIt 


-	 'r--.,'' ,,aes,,ra'oe o ns tepo'tmC" or agency of tOo lImi, SrIn. it ii 	 ,ie,,t,r' w,fSin ittu :,si,.'i' 	 Sign atur 	 _	 .	 .•	 - 
• 	 . 	 Date 	 • Vnu Nn 







t\:skTe UNITED STATES S --	 ---'?ORM9-1M8 
MARCH 1963 / ........................................................


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
. 


1.0
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


NO'VLn3ER	 1972 6G13 PERATOWS MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of DocketNo OME 


1	 . . .	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 . Contract l48-OOOI 27 
Operator s Name	 COLORADO GLLEVA INDUSTRIES Ij.'A G • Contract Amount _3 Li. 360 . CO 


Address	 1011	 GRM D AVE. , GLENWOOD SPRIuGS, COLO. Govt	 Participation % _62+ S 2'7 ,Li75.00 
-.	 JftQ1 _____ 


FOR OPERATORS USE . FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS	 '	 .'. .	 .	 THIS MONTH


.


TO DATE THIS MONTH TO DAtE 
(FROM	 EXHjBIT 'A).	 :,..',	


UNITS	 COSTS	 ' UNITS	 COSTS UNITS	 COSTS UNITS	 COSTS 


•'DRITIN.G Q i55./U.(ft).	 . 5,5 275. 00. L.T9.0 5 23, OLE5 .0( _____ $	 . . 
:OPFICE	 ''	 . .•	 ... o o. 6 3oo.g _____ .______ _____ __________ 
suPT. E1GR.@175o.]I4, 0, 7.2 51LL60.O( 
'ASSXS=	 Cu©	 3. ea 0. 0. 13.(0 39.O( 


" Ag—Pb--Zn:@ $ 1,50" 0. 0. 32.cO k8.oc 
LONG HOLES1 .75/U(ft ) . . _________ ___________ _____ _________ • • •. 3	 25U.(fi) 75. 131.'251 0a5 13i2 _____ . _____ __________ .


TOTALS	 3o, $	 / f Oir 25	 29, 023o25 5 
certify that Urn ebon y bill is correct end just ted that payment theretor ties not been received. 


Date	 DEC.	 2,	 1972	 'Payee	 COLORADO GEI'EVA 11D. INC 0 


•	
SECRETI\RY


Approved an noted. ssbtvct to field enarninCtan  Cud audit 
Signature OME Field Olticer	 Oate 


Approved for:	 ____,,	 - jSUBJEit 	 TO AUDIt) 
Signature 


Date ________________________ 	 Vou. No.	 _____________  


Wnen a iGujchar is siqned or receip t	 in the name of a company or corporation, the Paine of the trernuie o riting tire company or corporole 
same. as etil as the Cuoacit'y in cinch he hairs, muet appear. 	 For eaanrple: "John Don Corntianl, per intro Smith, Secretary. 	 or "Trees' 
urea	 ' at tire case m	 y	 n.	 .	 . 
A	 i!ttri', iaIserta?erneet or mpresent.te Ur any d,nertment or agancy of the United Stabs as to an y matter within itS	 on sdrctan is 


cr .rroe i arleurre	 (U	 S	 Code. Title 13. Sac, 10)1.1


(lHsrRucrlO.ss ON REVERSE)	 '	 :


(SEE OTHER S(DEt 







FORM 9-1648	 •;:'	 ''	 UNITEOSTATES MARCH 1968	 . 
. S	 .	 EPARTENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLU(ICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


, ATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 - 


Operators Name 


Address	 1!t D)	 t


. 


Docket No. OME-	 __________________________ 


Contract 1.4-08-0001 


Contract Amount	 $ 


Gov 't. Participation	 %	 _S__"."Ti _ fW 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 .	 . '.•• FORGOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)	 . .


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS_.


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


i. V4*' ...., ___ _____ 
_________________ ____ _______


___ ______ 
.. %4.


___ ________________ 
_


____________ 3 _ • : ______ ___ ________ _____ ___ ____ ______ _______ ___ 


TOTALS . 2 _$W.e ?I ) _ $$
I certify that the above bill is correct and ant end that payment therefot has not been received.


* 
Da1e ______________________ *payee _____________________________________ 


. 


itle 


in a voucher is signed or receipted in th. name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 


is well an the capacity In which he signs, muet appear. For eeample: John Doe Company, per John Smith. Secretary." or "Troas. 
as the case may be. 


A willfully falsestatement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is 
criminal offense. (U. S. Code. Title. 18. Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved as noted, subject to field easminalion and audit. 


Signature
OME Field Officer 	 Date 


Approved for:.	 $	 _____-
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 


Date	 • Vou. No. _______________ 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







OPERATOR ' S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of _J1JST 1 973	 Docket No.OME-	 66 
Contract 14-08-0001 	 ._22&7 


Opentor s Nime __GOLO	 CELV—I	 C.-0	 Contrict Amo nt	 _________ 
Address	 I i—l-_ID	 2-b--cL	 Govt. Pvticpation


---- ______ 


1OOPERATORS USE _____ ________ F	 ENMENTUSEOY __________ ________________ 


COST ITEMS	 -. 
(FROM EX}flBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 -COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THiS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS	 ç 


DrI1rIITc Q $55/rt0 20 S _____ __________ 


___________ _____ OO	 & ____ ______ ____ 


_tr.r_FJ-I25.cL,LIL_0_ 
___JLJ.AYS__C


oo	 723 
i- t)0j !3O0 


_5	 33Qc{ 
OQ	 5Qc


5,Qcj 
______


52.
_____-


-____ 
_____- 
______ 


____


_____ 
_____ 
_____ 
____


__________ 
______ 


________ 
______ 


11	 PbZnL5cj 
Tcj)T'fl'%jL


3 
0


___ _ _ 


S


__- 	


__


_ _ ___ ___ ___ 


TOTALS ______	 2!.$i1'O750 6O023 31,23825 ______	 $ 


--------.---------
FORM 0-1648 
MARCH l98


UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


•	 : I cnsti	 tUat tan aDan bill is coitect and	 vat and that pa, flint tbnrelot has rot be enieceiaed	 • Ava,oae	 an noted.	 ubiect to fleW e	 ininatton and audit. 


/ De	 /L	 ()	 J9'3.	 *aJfe QPP2± gnat re	 -_--


/O


S 


_


OME	 Field Olficer	 Date 


Per	 ____	 TUe	 _____________ 


S
W t'enaa J..01\. (3fla 	 TQ Li:ts.i	 (tie	 ioine ot p citrr;aan y Pt cotflm,t,dfl, Ito	 ,arn 01 th, pe(5,n P10 1 0 th	 CO.nd;lni oi	 vieiata 


an y as tao	 ,y,cit,	 t 24.u4.	 :..diis.	 mat afl/eai.	 bn irioro ala	 • iihn Dn COOWa,.	 e	 tri p Sath. s0,:	 • t . Approved for:
S


_____________________________ 
•	 • or,,.'	 ('in C.fl	 p a	 o.	 • :btEil	 0 AuhIrt 


S S	 S S:orature	 - -________________________________________________ _______________________________ 
A nilllt	 (also ototantat or rrn:oattton to any	 lepeetmant or aancy at 	 ha llnt p t States	 to any natie	 alhn	 Iv	 ys'tt)n	 5 a 
tn/i blare	 (U	 S	 Cbs,	 tItn	 Id,	 nC,	 (foil,) S S 


S	
•


(INsCRIJCTlC)S ON REVERSE) Date ______________________ Vou. No. ________________ 


• S	 .• (SEE on-iF	 SIDE, 


P - -.







UNITED STATES 
MARCH 1968	 ,


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 S 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER 	 For Month of SEPTEfl3ER	 '1973	 Docket No. OME—	 661 __________ 


Contract	 4-Os-OOO1 


Operators Name	 COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, 	 INC..	 Contract Amount	 ___________ 
Address	 1011	 GRAND AVE,	 GLENVIOOD SPRINGS, 	 COLO.	 Govt Participation	 %62S 21 ,L.75.00 


--	 8toi__ 
FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 .


________ 
FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTING	 55./ ft. ;Li 220.0O L1.63. 0C 25, L G5. O0 _____.; _____ S 


j_QFICE _0 00 . ,'O( 300.00 _____ _______ ______ __________ 
SUPT.-ENGR. © $750 . U I 0 ___ 00 .7.28 ' 5,L.6O.00 _____ ______ _____ _________ 
ASSAYS:Cu ©$3. ea.	 I 1 300 i6.o( k8.O0 _____ _______ ______ __________ 


Ag-Pb-Zn_@ _i..oea._3 4.5O L.1.O 61.50 _____ ______ _____ _________ 
(LLONGIOLES_©1.75/u. lao 22L..00_ O3.00 355.25 _____ ______ _____ _________


TOTALS	 136 $ Li .50 73 68 31 3 9.,7 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therelor has not been received. 


OCTOBER 0 Date	 '	 Payee C0LORO_GENEVA_INflhTSTRT 
1973.


Title _SECRETARY 


•Wtrsn a wouctIar in signed or receipted if me name of a company or corporation, lb. name of the person wviting th. company or corporal. 
n.m.. at well as the capacity In which hlgna, must appear. ror aaampt.: "Joha Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary." or "Tram' 
rarer.' asthe can. may be. 


A willfully fals.'stst.rnmrt or rp,esentation to any dpartment or agency of lb. United States an to any m.tt,r withie Itt uriudiction is a 
crhninut otlens.. (U.S. Cod.. Title 18. S.c. tOOl.),


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


$	 $ 
Approsed as noted, subject to tinld enaminatiori and pudrI. 


gnature
OMEField Officer 


Approved for: 
(SUbJECT TO AUDIT) 
Signature 


Date	 - Vou. No. 
(SEE OTHER SIDE)


Date 







FORM 9-1&8 


MARCH 19E'S . 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


•	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER 	 For Month ol __pCTQE	 1 973 Docket No. OME- ___________ 


Contract 14-08-0001 __..222 7 


CO tm OD0 CE'V' _I TDUS"S 
Operator's	 m:


IFC ____	 ___ 
—— U r. , GL1T/OOD sRIirGs,	 C OL0 • ov • t papat j on _____ 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
• .	 cosr ITEMS THIS MONTH TO DATE THIS MONTH TO DATE 


(FROM EXHIBIT A) UNITS	 COSTS UNITS COSTS UNITS	 COSTS UNITS	 COSTS 


DIIFTIG @	 55./ft!;	 7 S	 385.O0585.0$25,850.0( $ $


oICE	 -	 0	 0 6.0th 300 _____ ______ _____ _________ 


SHPT,—E	 @ 75O.0 0	 72 5,L0.00 
JI,SSAYE: (i j	 3.'L	 7	 2ii.0 230) 


_____	 1 50oa.2i	 3L506^Q	 93Q.d 


	


0	 0Q3.0	 355.25	 -_______ 


	


H	 . . I	 ______I______ 


'S


TOTALS - 35$_L37. 50_771_. 8 32,_127.2 -	 _-. $ 


certify that the above bill is correct end ust and that payment therefer Cu not been received.	 Approved as noted, subject to field naaminat,on and audit, 


Date ITOV, 3,_1_973 Payee COLORADOGEjEVAIIrDUST1UES	 Cignature


	


OME Field Officer	 Date 


_	 I Tide	 SDCRPIRY 


S	 When a voucher is signed or receipt in tIle name of a company or corporation, the name of the person nut j ag the company or corporate 


naive, as onil as the capacity in which he signs, mutt appear. For eoampfe: "John Do. Company, per John Smith. Secretary," or "lieu.	 Approved for:	 ______________________________________________________ 
aver." as the case may be.	 (SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


A eififui$y lal'stet.mnnf or pies.etition to any department or sgee of th. United States as to any melter within its jurisdiCtma ,j $	 Signature 
cuimivel offense. (U. S Cod,. Title 11, S.c. tOOL) 	 • 


•	 (INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 • 	 Date _______________________ Vou. No. ________________ 
• 	


• 	 (SEE OTHER SlOE) 







H918


	


	 UNITED STATES 	 - 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of N0VEt6ER 1973 6613 Docket No. OME- 


•	 Operator's Name	 C0L0RD0' G]rEVA flrDusTiIEs, flLC.
Contract t4-O8-0001	 _2287 
ContractAmount	 3k, 360.00 


Address	 ki 7 23rd, ADt.B .-.9,	 Glenvrood
_


Spring;	 Cob, Gov't. Participation	 %62	 S 21 ,475tQQ 


•	 FOR OPERATOR'S USE . FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
COST ITEMS 


(FROM EXHIBIT A)
THIS MONTH. TO DATE THIS MONTH :	 TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS UNITS COSTS UNITS	 COSTS UNITS	 .	 COSTS 


15 25..O0 L85.o )26,675o . $ •	 DRIFTflTG @ $55./ft, 
OFFICE o 0 6 • 0 L_.' 300. 0.( 


_____ 0 7.2 5.46O.O( SUPT.GR. @ $750 .


______________ 


ASSAYS: Cu	 3. ea. 0 23.0 69.0(
_____ ______ _____ __________ 


" Ag-Pb-Zn @l . .50ea. 0 0 62.0' 93.0(
___________ _____ 


LONG IiOLESQ $ 1 .75/ J 0 .	 O2O5.0) 355.a
_____ 


-
_______ 
_____ ____ ________


.1 


•	 TOTALS.	 15 $	 82500 78(I 32,952,2 i	 $ 
I certify that the ebo,. bill is correct and just and that payment thereto, has not been received. 	 Approved us noted, subject to field eoaminatjor, and audit. 
Date JAN, 2,197k sPayee	 GENEVA INDUSTRIES,I 'C gnature __________________ _____ 


•	 .	 •	 .	 OME Field Officer 	 Date 


Pe -	 , -	


.	
,iitie	 SECRETARY 


Wh.e a oOcher is vigned or roceipte in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 
name, us well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe Company. per John Smith. Secretary. or Tress- 	 Approved for:	 __________________________________________________________ amer." us the case map be. 	 .	 .	


.	 (SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


A wilIttilly tolse'stafement or representation to any department or agency of the United Slates as to any malt., within its jurisdiction a $ 	 Signature ___________________________________________________________ 
criminal ottensa. (ItS. Coda; Title 18, Sac. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 Date _______________________ Vou. No. ________________ 
• -.	 -.	 .	 .	 •	


. :	 .	 (SEE OTHER SIDEh 







* -
*	 UN ITED STATES - -	 1 


.7 MARCH1968
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR '"' 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


SATOR 'S MONTH LY VOUCHER For Month of	 JL''	 1 97 Docket No. OME- f13 
Contract	 4-O8-OOO1 


Operators Name	 C0LcXRV.DO T " 7 t 	 3S	 t,r,	 C Contract Amount s	 33fO. 
Address	 17_L 23rd ,_ -9,_ Govt. Participation %	 24$__21 _


•	 FOR OPERATORS USE	 II FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


'.	 THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


ORIFTIITG 1351.O 15O9 G O 28,,OO6 
________


D $ ____ $ 
_ 


OFFICE 0 6)O .3OO.O __________ ________ 


_


____
0 7.8 5,L.6O.0 _____ ____ _______ ______________ 


saaZS: u 3._c. 3 , 0_9 'Q 26. )O78 c 0 ______ _____ _________ 


9:0 i3.5s 71.)0 1060 ____ 


LONG_HOLES_@$ i.75_
_


0 0 Z03. )0	 _ 355. 5


_____ 


______ _____


________ 


_________ 


0 _____ ______ _______	 __________ 
_____________________ _____ 


TOTALS : $
________	


_________ 
1352.5O 3,3O.75 $$


I certify that the above bill is correct and •ust end that payment therefor has not been received.	 Approved as noted, subiect to field examination and audit. 
AUGUST 3,i97I	 COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTflIES 11C. 


Date_______________________ 	 Payee ________________________________________________	 Signature
OME Field Officer 	 Date	 - 


I	 SECIETARY 
tie______________________ 


a voucher is signed or receipted the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 
name, ax well ax the capacity in which he signs, must appear. Fur example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretory," or "Trees' 
uric." as the case may be. 


A willfully false'statemnnt or representation to any department or agency of the United Staten as to any matfnr within its urisdictio" is a 
criminal otfense. (U. S. Code, Title 19, Sec. 1001.1


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved for:	 $ 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 


Date_____________________ Vou. No. _______________ 
(SEE OTHER SIDE)	 .1• 







	


• T 	 UNITEDSTATES '' '• ' 
MARCH t%8	 .


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY -	


S 	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


•ATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER 	 For Month of	 AUGUST	 1 97 L 'r 	 Docket Ho. OME-	 6613 


	


-	 Contract 14-08-0001 	 2287 


Crator's Name 
G010RADo GEIIEVA I1DUSTRIES '111G. 	 Contract Amount 	 s_3,360.00 


ddress


	


	 1+17 E. 23rd — B9, Glenwood, •SDriIigs,	 Govt. Participation %62*% 5a1 , 1+75.99 
co_8i60i. 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS, 


DRtFTflIG Q $55. / ft. 0.00 00 509 $ 28,0060C _____ $ $ 
0EFICi 0. 0.' 300.0C _____ ______ _____ __________ 


W?T.—E2.GR.	 . 0. 0. 5,1+60.G( ____ ______ _____ _________ 


.c.rn1tYs..	 cu3 .____ 3.00 2710 810. ____ _____ ____ ________ 
@	 Li.50e Li.. 18.00 70 12Lt. _____ _____


. 


cgITo1es	 _$ L 75/ ft. , 22.1L 38.75 .Z5fl_39L.0( ____ ______ ____ ________ 


-- TOTALS	 _ 27.1L 59.75_8L9.3 3L,365.5
I certify that ttr aboes bitt is correct and just and that pajmnt theretor Irus not been receieed.	 pproued as noted, subject to field examination and audit. 


Date JALI. 9,1975	 * payee COLOR O GEVA I1TDUSTflIES I1'.Signature 


'In	
OME Field Officer Date 


hen a voucher is Sicjned or receipted 	 the nme of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the c ympany or corporate 
name, xx emIl as the cepocity in which rC signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretery." or "Tr*os' 


umor." as the case may be. 	 .	 -. 


A wittlulip fnlse'tatement or rpmasentntion to any depurtmnnt or agency of the United States as to any mutter erthi y it! jurmsdmctmo" IS C 


crimnal oflonse. (U. S. Code, Titta 18. Sec. 1001.) -


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved for: 	 $ 
(SIJ3IECT TO AUDIT) 
Signature	 S 


Date_____________________ Vou. No. _______________ 
S	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







IN REPLY REFER TO:


United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53 - Northwest Wing - 2nd floor


O?i In 
copy 


o
EIVD 


2 4 19Th 


': T1LSi CODE 


January 30, l975 j 


Memorandum 


To:
	


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:
	


Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OIvIE-66l3 (Cu-Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith is an original and two copies of the Operator's 
Monthly Voucher for August, 1974 which was received in this office 
January 14, 1975, with accompanying maps, and assay statements. I 
recommend that payment be made only after the Operator has submitted 
a final report. This is his final voucher however. 


William Hasler, 
<'ie1d Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







0 


P.O. Box 25046 Buil.d1ng :3 Mail Stop 953 


:	 January 6, 1.976 


Mr Charles Hopkins, Secretary 
Colorado eneva Industries 	 o	 F 
417 East 23rd Street, Apartment B-4	 RCE.IV 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601	 76 


	


Re OME6613 (Cu . Ag)	 pS\CODE 
Colorado Geneva Industries 	 - - - 
Copper King Project 
Gunnlson County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Dear Mr Hopkins 


Since talking with you during our telephone conversation on December 30, 
1975,. I thought:it would be best to outline the essential items that 
should be covered In the final report you and Me'. Baker are requested 
to submit 


It Is our opinion that the report accompanying your final voucher of 
August, 1974 was not adequate enough to cover the amount of exploration 
work that had been completed between September 1970 through August 1974 


We are currently holding $59.75 from your final voucher pending 
receipt of a more detailed final report We are anxious to close 
out this contract, as I am sure you are as well. 


The contract specifies under Article 5(c) that upon completion of 
the exploration work done under the contract that three copies of 
a final report be submitted, which Includes a geological and engineering 
evaluation of the results of the work performed with an estimate of 
ore reserves resulting from such work, If reserves were discovered, 
complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches 
and a summary of the work performed and the unit costs thereof 


- Sincerely yours, 


4. I44 
J/ William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


cc: Sidney Baker	 .	 :.	 -	 . 
Chief, OME'-" : .	 :	 ..	 . 


•	 OME-6613	 OME chron.	 Mr. Hasler.	 . .







!Y24E Form 1l.


	 S 
July 1965


Contract No. -da'E


2287 


Docket No.	 ____________ 
OME-6613 


Date of Action May 1, 1975 - 
Funds Released 


DARI'T OF THE flTIOR 
U. S. Geological Survey 


OBLIGATION DOCENT 


To:	 Chief, Branch of Budget & Finance 


From: Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Please enter the amounts shown below on the accounts of the Office of 
Minerals Exploration. 


Name and. Address of Contractor: 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
106 P610 Road 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


Date of Contract	 Region	 State	 Coirmodity 


December 17, 1969	 III	 Colorado	 Copper-Silver 


	


Reserve	 Ob1iat1on 


Prior Amount
	


$33.88 


Increase
	 0 


Decrease 


Revised Amount
	


I-) 


Remarks:
$33.88 to be released. 


cc: 110 
800 
210







.	 0 


Office of Minerals Explorajon
Eutiding 53 Northwest Wing - 2nd floor 


January 21, 1975 


Mr. Charles Hopkins, Secretary 
Colorado Geneva Induatrjec 
417 cast 23rd Street, Apartment B9 	


3j ,, /r Glrnwood Springs, Colorado 31601 


Subject; O1i-6613 (Cn.mAg) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper 1ing Project 
Contract 2287 


Dear r. flopkina. 


Your Operator's Monthly Voucher for August, 1974 was received in this 
office January 14, 1975. 1 have reviewed it and will recommend payuent 
for costs incurred totalling the amount allowed nuder the contract. 
The contract specifies under Article 5(c) that upon completion of the exploration work done under the contract that three copies of a final 
report be submitted, which includes a geological and engineering 
evaluation of. the results of the work perfored with an estimate of ore reserves reau.ieing from such work, if reserves were discovered) complete 
assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketeha and i 
suary of the work perforaed and the unit costs thereof 
W will take the nEcessary steps to close out the contract upon receipt 
f your final report, as the Operator's Monthly Voucher you submitted 


for August, 1974 WIll not suffice as a final report, co'isidering the 
amount of tire and funds spent under the terms of the contract. 


Sincerely yours, 


cc: Sidney Baker	 I / OME" 


OME chron	 J. illiam Hasler, Mr. Hasler	 Pield Officer, Region 11i 
Office of inera1 Exploration







MEMORANDUM	 05 3 2 1 K Standard Form No. 1048 
7 GAO 5000	


PUBLIC VOUCHER•	 (4 2287 
FOR REFUNDS	 Voucher No. 


u. S.	 ntttheitex	 GeoicaSrv- y_._ 
(Department or Establishment, Bureau or Office) 


Location: ------------2e&toXA.,i(ir.inj&22Q92-------------------------------


Appropriation or Fund:..iAX687j(081-------------------------------------------
PAID BY 


To f


	


	 Co3.co Geneva Xnustries, Xno.
117 E. 23rd, Apt. Bi'9. Address	 Sprins, Co1orøtO 81601 


Withheld 
QJ1JØ from the above-named depositor on------------ 1ebruxy_21. ------------------, 19...7k 


has been applied as herein stated and the balance indicated is returned herewith: 


Amount of	 1J(wjthbe14---------------------------------$200•O0 


Applied as explained in "Remarks" below---------------------- O'. 


Balance authorized to be refunded 


Remarks:
Operator resumed work by July 15, 197k, thereby meeting the provision 


In Mendment No. 7 for rern*nptin of work. Therefore the 0O.0O withheld 
from the Voucher for November 3.973 is herewith repaid. 


&f: Kenorar4*n from Chief, Office of Minerals E oratIon, dated 9/5/7l. 


September 19, 3.97'
•	 • •	 . •.. ••••	 •. .•	 .. 
S... . 


S
S	 S	 • 


S	 •
S	 S	 S	 S 
•	 .	 . 


Check No..-----------------------------------------• :.	 :.. :: .:: Refund 
by Cash, $----------------------- on.._----------


Othermethod, $_-------------•	 ••,,---------------------------------------------------------• . . S (Describe)
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 960 0-572727 







cbif &* of Fi***cial	 gint 


Offte. of Hiiuirati Xzplorstioz* 


$ibøct: CN*6613 (Qpp.rSt1ar) 
cOlorado G.o.va Induatria 


?oj*ct 
1ri3oo conty, colored. . 


Cootrect 2281 


T1% Øi g4i th IbjCt COUCt rsszmd Work by Jidy , 1974, 
thereby u*etig tho povtstoo tzt A q*dnt * I for r4wpt ton of wo*k. 
The $2QOOO witbh.J4 froa the Operator's vo*cber for tovei*er 1913 asy 
/oW be paid. A copy of the Adiiztatrat1V. Suspenston Statant is 


/ .1o.ed 
/


sro1d YLrksrnr. 


flirkeof$pw 


cc: 


DRF 


HR Rdg. 


OME Rdg.. 


OMZ tiLes 
Mr. Kirkemo 


HKirkemo/gpw







IN REPLY REFER TO:


.•	 0 
United States Department of the Interior 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


July 12, 1974 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-6613 (Cu-Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Enclosed Is a letter from Charles A. Hopkins, the Operator, informing 
us that exploration work under the subject contract was resumed on 
July 1, 1974, after having been recessed last winter due to heavy 
winter snows compelling cessation of the project until this spring 
and sunimer. 


It is recommended that the $200.00 being withheld pending resumption 
of work not later than July 15, 1974 be released to the Operator. 
His Administrative SuspensionStatement is enclosed. 


JWi1liam Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure







__;-





Pr!.: :.'.; COLORADO GE1IEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


L1.1.7 E. 23rd St.. B-9, 
Glenviood. Springs, Cob. 81601. 


JULY. 9, 1.974. 


.


United States. Dept. of. Interior, 
Geological Survey,. Federal Center, 
Office of Minerals. Exploration, 
Building 53, Room 26, 
Denverr, Cob. 80225.	 RE: Notice of beginning of work 


date on July 1, 197L1., on 
Exploration Contract, OME 
Docket#6613, Contract 
#2287, Copper King. 


Gentlemen: 


Colorado Geneva Industries Im. hereby states that the starting 
date of work under OME Contract,No. 2287, OME - 6613 (cu-ag) in 
Gunnison County,. Colorado was on July 1, 1974. 


Kindly consIder payment of $ 200.00 withheld (1973) pending 
resumption of work in summer of 1974. 


Respectfully submitted, 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


Les A. HopkKs, 
Secretary.







*
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERJOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
-


K 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION - 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of	 ITO1JE?ER	 973 .1 6613 Docket No. OME- 


Operator's Name 	 COLOPADO GEITEVA flIDUSTRIES, fl!C.
Contract 148-OOOI 2287 


Address	 4.17 23rd, Contract Amount Aot,B-.9,	 Glenvrood Springs,	 Cob, C(	 Paicipation


$_34., 360.00 
%62+ $ 21 


81601
,4.75.00Q0 


•	 FOR OPERATOR'S USE
FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


_________________________ 


THIS MONTH	 TO DATE


'


THIS MONTH ' TO DATE	 —' 
UNITS	 COSTS	 UNITS	 COSTS UNITS	 '	 COSTS UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTnrG@ $55./ft. 15 $	 25.0O k5.0)26,675,o( /ç •:c _OFFICE	 _____ 0	 6.0)	 , 300,0(
________ 


SUPT.–ELGR. © $750.. 0	 0	 7.2T,rLi.6Q.O(
_____ ______ 


—
_____ 


ASSAYS: Cu ©	 3. e • 0	 0	 23	 69. O(
_____ 


— ' 
Ag–Pb–Zn	 1.5Oi.. 0	 0	 62.O'L	 •93.Q(


________ 2	 —b 


LOHOLESQ $ 1 .757J 0	 O5,O	 355.2
____ ___


...-,


ç.-c'


TOTALS.	
15	 R25Oo 786k 32952.'2 


• rUfy th.t th. shows bill Is rrect and lust and t p.ymsst th.r.tor Ba* not been reCeived.	
'	 AOPtQv,d as no ed. ldbI,ct to tisId ssamlnation .id audit. 


Ôate JAN.2,1974. 'Pa ee COLORAJ)O GENEVA INDUSTRIES, I C _______4! 
natt&re___I


 
nom..0 will .o the Capacity in which hi sqns. must noose,. For sa, gnIe: Job,, Do. Compaup. p., John Smith. Ssci.tery, or Tress .	 Approved for. et17 as the saua map be.	


(SUBJECT TO AUDIT)	 S 


A willfully fulssstat,m,nl or re pienintation to say d.pertm.st or ag.ncy of the United States as to any malt,, within its lurisdlctios ..	 flature ___________________________________________________________ 
criminal offense. (U. S. Cod.. Till. lB. Sec. 100*.) 


• ' S	
(INSTRUCTIONS OFf REVERSE) 	 '	 ..	 Date ____________________ Vou. No. ______________ -	 S	 . S	


'	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







' r 0.) •L#. 


6.5ft .	 ••	 S


6-5 ft. 


6.5 ft.


3 /( / 
P1 	 . 	 / 


-8'7


• •


	


	 USGS - OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIOi 


NARRATIVE REPORT - NOVE1U3ER 1973 - PART II, 


From: Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc.
DOCKET NO. ONE 6613.


	


CONTRACT.	 2287. 
January , 19711. 


Contract operations were conducted throughout the month of November 
and . were suspended. on the last day. of November because of road con-


•	 ditions. 
•


	


	 Suiphide containing vein matter coiltinued to increase and tunnel face 
sketches have been prepared and shown below at intervals of )+60. ', 


k70.', k8O.' and. k85.' which diagram the the post mineral movement 
• at the stated locations and we are most encouraged by the improveing 
conditions which may lead to a commercial orebody. 


•


	


	 Samples for assay have been taken and are being prepared . for assay and 


the results will be given on the nextreport. 
• The balance of our Contract #2287 consists of. 2L f .2, feet of drifting 


•	 (to 509.2 feet of drifting), $ 38.00 of assay costG and the remainder 
in long hole drilling.	 .	 . 


By	 gr. 
S 	 &.S. M. Baker Geologist. 


. 


k6.ft.	 POST	
SKETCHES	 •	 k7. ft. 


fl 
• E4 / 


;,	 Tunnel Faces at	 •	 • . 
distances shown, •	 :	 •	 •	 •'V 
BARI1TG= 5.82 10'W.	 .	 \	 s7f.i	 / 


•	 .	 .........•	 (VRt) .	 I. 


	


SCALE: 1"=! ft.	 • .
	 vein	 . 


7-8'	 ve	 7-8'	 ( 


I •' 







DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR /f / ..	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY T''. 


/


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 - 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of .	 NOVEMBER 1973 6613 Docket No. OME- 


Operator's Name	 COLORADO GEIrEVA flIDUsTRIEs, fli.C.
Contract 1408-0001	 2287 


360.00 $__-)4, 
Address	 417 23rd, contract Amount 


ADt.B-9,	 Glenwood Springs,	 Cob, Gov't. Participation %62+ $ 21 ,475. 00 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT.USE ONLY 
COST ITEMS 


(FROM EXHIBIT A)
THIS MONTH


_____________________ 


TO DATE THIS MONTH TO DATE 
UNITS	 COSTS UNITS	 COSTS UNITS	 COSTS UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTfluIG @ $5s./rt.J 15 
_


$	 25.00 1+85.0 )26,675.O Ic ç)o $2''.' 
OFFICE 1 0 0 6.0) .	 :300,O( ____ ______ 


.
____ ________ 


SUPT..-EI'IGR, @ $ 750 . j 0 0 7.2 ,k6O,O( 
ASSAYS: Cu	 3. eal. 0. 0 23.0) 69.0 —. •- I 


Ag-Pb ..Zn .©1 .5Oe. 0 -0 62.0 93.O( - - 
LONG H0LESQ	 1 .75/ 0 005. 3552


. __________ 
- :— :c7ç


TOTALS	 •. ... is $	 R25oo 78(.R 32,952.2i	 .... setticy that Pw eboys bitt ii oyrr.ct end iust and 	 seym.et therefol *is not been ICSIVSd• 	 ADrovud as no ed. subject to field "amination dnd eud,t. 
Date JAN.2,1971+ 'Payee COLORADO GENEVAINDUSTRIES, I	 "_	 _____ 


ONE' FieIi'O(ticer	 / Date / 
Title	 SECRETARY	 / 


S VOaither so oignad or rsc.rp 	 in tie name ol Company or corpor.tmn, the Sam. of the parson writing the company or corporc. 	 J	 / seine. U well as the capacity in staid, hi signs, swap appear. For ulempI.: 'John Do. company, per John Smith. Secretary or "Treas. 	 Approved for:	 f/_'-' tf• can. may be. 	 .	 (5JCT TO AUDIT) 
I wIllfully ?stse'otatem.nt or 	 to pep 4p.rtmeat op agawcy of the United States as to any matte, within Its jurisdiction is • 	 1Waature __	 . erbnmal offense. u. s. cod.; rot. IC, S.c. l)lJ


(INSTRUCTIONS ON R(V(RSE) 	 ..	 ,..	 .	 Vou. No. _______________ 
(SEE OTHER Sloit 
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USGS - OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIOi' 


,NARRATIVE REPORT - NOVEMBER 1973 - PART II, 


•	 From: Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc.
DOCKET NO. OME 6613. 
CONTRACT.	 2287. 
January , 197k. 


Contract operations were conducted throughout the month of November 
and were suspended. on the last day of November because of road con-
ditions.	 S 	 S 


Sulphide containing vein matter continued to increase and tunnel face 
sketches have been prepared and shown below at intervals of k60. ', 
k7O.', k80.' and k35.' which diagram the the post mineral movement 
at the stated locations and we are most encouraged by the improveing 
conditions which may lead to a. commercial orebody. 
Samples for assay. have been taken and are being prepared for assay and 
the results will be given on the next report.	 . 
The balance of our Contract #2287 consists of 2k.2. feet of drifting 
(to 509.2 feet of drifting), $ 38.00. of assay costG and the remainder 
in long hole drilling.


By	 pin Regis.i gr. 
& S. M. Baker Geologist. 	 : - 


POST MINERAL MOVEMENT	 . .	 (	 . - 
k60.ft..	 .	 SKETCHES	


k70. ft. 


Tunnel Faces at • •	 •	 . i / 
distances shown, 	 . • 


78'	 vein	


Ba:s;:lE: 
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/	 (7	 UNITED STATES 


1'	 7	 DEPARTMENT OF THE ThTERIOR 
JU.L 11 7Q7


	


	 Geological Survey
Branch of Budget and Finance 


/	 Washiigton, D. C. 202112 


Na?A Payee	 ::: 
417 23rd, Apt B..9 	 7,, 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


• 	 Amount Claind:	 Differences (Explained Below)	 Amount Appi'oved 


2.5.00 


	


$ 825.00	 $20O.00 Govt Partjc.	 . .	 515.63 (Govt Part 62.5% 
•	 •	 (200.00) Withheld 


315.63 


Bi. Voucher No.	 Payee' a Invoice No • 	 Period 


-	 . Docket #6613 Contract #2287.	 November 1973


ELANATION: 


•	 $ 200.00 withheld pending resumption of work ir sunner of 1974. 


• .	 Any reclaim for items deducted must be 	 . .	 . 
inciudéd• . as a separate item on subsequent	 .	 .	 . 
monthly voucher and. supported by the original 
of this statement. 	 .	 .


bmf 
•	 .•	 - -	 Branch of Budget and Finance







OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 JULY 197L1. 


Operators Name	 COLORADO GTEVA INDUSTRIES, flJC' 
Address '117 E., 23rd, Apt., B-9, Glonwood Springo,


0) 


If/i 


Docket No. OME- 	 .6;i 3 
Contract 14-08-0001 


Contract Amount	 $	 3'-i. , 36. no 
Gov't. Participation %	 _ $_ 2:1_,_1 75, 00_. 


roRM 9-1648
	


•	 UNITED STATES 
MARCH 1968	


" ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OJLI I_ 1,	 LI I I., 'Jo 


FOROPERATOR'S_USE FORGOVERNMENTUSEONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


.	 TO DATE	 . 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO 


UNITS


DATE


COSTS 


DPIFTfl'TG@_5./ft 2L2 133hOO 5O9 _28,OO6iQ $//a 


OFFICE_. 0 0 6.cO___ 3OOO . 
ENGR.© $750. .SUPT .0 .0 73


.
_5,1+60.0 
_


______ 7 __________ 
ASSAYS:Cu__@_$3,_ea . 3 . 9O 26.CO_78.0' ) OO . 
" Ag-Pb $1.5Oe.. 9. 13.50 71O_1O65 ' /3. . 7/ 


LONG_HOLES_@$ 1.75_U
_


0 0 203.CO 355.2 ______ ______________ 


_TOTALS._36_2_$_13 52.50822.	 _3057 _
$	 $ 


I certify that the abooe bill is correct and lust and that payment therefor has not been received. 


-	 4	 .	 T1Tft	 TMTTCDT1Q


-


Approved as noted, 	 Nec to field eoamination and0eit. 


•	 0•_-' _';''t '°'	 '---"----_—•—.--


Title _SEGRETARY_- - 
When e . voucher is signed or recet in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 


name, is welt as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For esomple: 'John Doe Company, per John Smith. Secretary." or "Treas. 
urer." as the case may be. 


A willfully false'statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdictro' 5 a 
criminal offense. w.s. code. Title 18. Sec. 1001.)_


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


---'_yf'--_--	 /_p 
OME Field &Jfflcer 	 I 


çt ,14X0 804 


Approved for: $ _'ymc-:_9_Y 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 


Date I	 1	 VouNo	
95 A 


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 
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USGS - OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


NARRATIVE REPORT	 ULY 1 . 97k - PART II, 
From: Colorado Geneva Indu:stries, Inc. 


DQCT NO. OME 6613 
CONTRACT	 2287. 
August 3, 197k. 


Contract operations for 197 1+ started on July 1, 1971+ as stated in our 
letter of July 9, 1971+. 
Samples shown on the Post Mineral Movement as described in the Narrative 
Report of Nov. 1973 and further described by S. N. Baker on March 2., 
1971+ at 1+70 ft., 1+80 ft. and 1+85 ft. have been assayed and the results 
are included hereon. Additional samples, are being prepared from the 
1+85 ft. location to the 509.2 ft. location, also being the termination 
location of Contract # 2287 . and the results on these samples will be 
reported on a later report. 
Suiphide veinmatter continues to increase from the 1+65 ft. location to 
the 509.2 ft. locatIon and thestructural conditions will he described 
in the August 197 LF Narrative Report.	 . 


. . A. Hopkins, egis. Engr. 
& S. N. Baker, Geologist.


' 
FOR	 Mr. Charles A. Hopkins	 Lk	 (\AA	 ,.:' 


Colorado Geneva md, Inc	 . . \	
'Y finer s"	 ffice 


1nnty! pri 1ig, (n1 n..	 George Treder, Mgr. 


Jan. 14th, 1974 DATE


777 CHARGES$10O	
80452 


ASSAYERf Z,f( Lr'ie,A7 


Sample No. Ox 
Gold


Ox 
Sliver Lead


%. 
Zinc


.
Copper .	 .


% 


.;


. App. Value 
Per Ton 


C K	 470 - 14' .01 .44 .	 .70 '1.40 .05 .	 . .	 . $11.05 


C K	 480 - 18' .01 .40 1.20 .1.20 .05 . $11.66 


C K	 485-3 .02 .56 1.50 2.00 Non . $17.84
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7-8' 


6.3 ft. 


Ij.80. ft. 


6.5 ft. 


7.-a'


6., ft. 


k85. ft. 


6.5 ft.


' .SAMI'LE 
:i< 470 -


USGS OFFICF F)IINERALS EXPLORATION 


NARRATIVE RE T NOVEER 1973 PART II, 


From: Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc.
DOCKET NO. ONE 6613. 
CONTRACT.	 2287. 
January , 197k. 


Contract operations were conducted throughout the month of November 
and were suspended on the last day of November because of road con.- - 
ditjons. 
Suiphide containing vein matter continued to increase and tunnel face 
sketches have been prepared and shown below at intervals of k60. T, 
k7O.', k80.' and k8.' which diaarn the the post mineral movement 
at the stated locations and we are most encouraged by the improveing 
conditions which may lead to a commercial orebody. 
Samples for assay have been taken and are being prepared for assay and 
the reults will be given on the next report, 
The balance of our Contract #2287 consists of 2k.2. feet of drifting 
(to O9,2 feet of drifting), 	 38.00 of assay costs and theremainder 


- in long hole drilling.


'
& S. II. Baker Geologist. 


•	 POST MINERAL MOVEMENT kGQ.ft.	
SKETCHES	 I7O. ft. 


•	 distances shown, 


	


fl 
Tunnel Faces at 	 - 


7-8'	


in 
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c.E.iiI NOTEGRAM DATE	 March 25 Contract 2287	 TO RETURN CROSS OUT YOUR NAME AND THE tORD 	 FROM
______ 


MEMO TO	 Mr. J. William Hassler DEPT. 0.M.E.--U0S.G.S. ADDRESS Denver Fed. Center 


FROM	 Sidney M. Baker DEPT. Cob. Geneva md. ADDRESS 106 Polo Road, 


o


- 


GlenwQod Spgs, Co. 8160) 


Attached djaram shows the locations of the sampleswhich Charlie sent you earlier, 


as reauested by you in February. 


If we do not get a lot of snow in April we should be abl.e to get into Lead King Basin 


PUT	 IT	 IN WRITING WRITTEN MESSAGES SAVE TIME PREVENT ANNOYING INTERUPTIONS 


ANDERRORS


-
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United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 


INREPLYREFERTO:	 Office of Minerals Exploration 
Bldg. 53	 Room 28 


August 14, 1974 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject:	 6613 (Cu-Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 


Transmitted herewith are an original and two copies of the 
Operator's Monthly Voucher for the month of July, 1974 
with accompanying narration and data substantiating 
assays claimed for the period. 


The costs are in order and I'recommend payment as 
requested by the operator.


J. William Hasler 
Field Officer Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures 
cc: O4E 6613 


Chron. 
Mr. Hasler







, /O.M.E. 66l\ OTEGRM flAT	 March 25 • 


TO RE'flJR	 CSS OUT YOdF NAME A	 TM	 OD	 FRO 


MEMO TO	 ____	 ______ DEPT _____	 _________ ADD RESS Denver bed. Center 


FO ..idrkGr E pL Colo0Geneva md • ADD RESS 106 Polo R 


GlenwQod Spgs. CO. 81603 


-At,tacheddjaramsh qs the locations of the samplesich Charlie sent you earlier 


as requested by you in . February. -


If we do not get a lot of snow in April we should be able to get into Lead King Basin 


_amonth earlier than normaL 


PUT IT	 U4WRITING .	 WRITTEN MESSAGES SAVE TIME PREVENT ANNOYING INTERRUPTIONS 
•	 .	 •	 •	 •	 . AND	 ERRORS	 •	 .	 • 


•	 .	 .







- 4' SAMPLE 
C1( j7C' - L 


6.5 ft. 


k80. ft.. 


6.5 ft.


.


USGS	 FICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIC' 


NARRATIVE REPORT NOVEMBER 1973	 T II, 


From: Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc.
DOCKET NO. OIIE 6613. 
CONTRACT.	 2287. 
January , 197k. 


Contract operations were conducted throughout the month of November 
and were suspended on the last day of November because of road Con-
ditions. 
Sulphide containing vein matter corttinuedto increase and tunnel face 
sketches have been prepared and shown below at intervals of k60. , 
k70.', k80.' and k85.' which diagram the the post mineral movemont 
at the stated locations and we are most encouraged by the improveing 
conditions which may lead to a commercial orebody. 
Samples for assay have been taken and are being prepared for assay and 
the results will be given on the next report. 
The balance of our Contract #2287 consists of 2k.2. feet of drifting 
(to 509.2 feet of drifting), $ . 38.00 of assay costs and the remainder 
in long hole drilling.	 .	 .	 S 


/ 


( 	


t>6opkinRegis.Engr. 
& S. M. Baker Geologist. 


POST MINERAL MOVEMEIT 
1160.ft.	 SKETCHES	 k7-'. .. 


•	 Tunnel Faces at 
-	 .	 distances shown, 


7-8' K	
5S;0.


6. ft. 


k85. ft. 


thu	 •	 ______	 ______ 
1K	 •	 IS 


7-8'


6.5 ft. 







IN REPLY REFER TO:


. 


[.Jnited States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


February 12, 1974 


MmoiandiiL	 I 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: ONE-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Thc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Enclosed is the Government's copy and Branch of Financial Management's 
copy of Amendment No. 7.(two pages) to the subject contract, signed 
for the Government and by the Operator. 


The Operator has retained the Operator's copy, and the Field Office's 
copy and Extra copy for Field Use have been retained for the Region III, 


Field Office ONE files.	 . 


. 


J. William Hasler, 
F eld Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







oi_. 


February 4, 1974 


Ecploration 
Room 28


Mr. Charles Ropkins, Secretary 
417 East 23rd Street, Apartment B-9 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


Subject: OE-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper ing Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Dear Mr. iopkins: 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of proposed Mendrent No. 7 (two 
pages) to the subject contraèt, sIgned fQr the Covernent. 


If the proposed anendwent is satisfactory to you, all four copies should 
be signed by an authorized representative of you as the Operator; please 
retain the "Operator's Copy and return the rest of the copies to this 
office. 


If any part of the proposed endent does not have your approval, the 
original and all copies are to be returned to this office together 
with the proposed changes for consideration. 


Sincerely yours, 


J.	 11iaRas1er,. 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures 


cc: Chief, 0MEV 
ONE chron 
Mr. Hasler chron 


OME-6613







0 


1an*iary 30, i971 


MsaerandtL* 


to:	 fold OfUcer, qton UI 


tree:	 ChL., Office of I4therali £zpZration 


Subject; O*4E . 6613 (Copu$Uvez4 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper %tng t'roject 
Guni son County, Colorado 
Cott&ct 2237 


Znlosed are the original tad three copies of proposed *eend*.nt Ko.. .7 
(two pages) to the .**b$.ct contract, sigeed fir the Cov.uia.nt. An. 


.itt* CO of the a*.nda.nt is also ertelosed for Ueld use. 


If the proposed *endent to satisfactory to. yu and the ferator, eli. 
tour eept.m should be signed by en authorized repressntstie of the 
Operator, end distributed in the usual aanzer. 


If snyof the proposed a**ndoont doss not have your approeL or that 
of the Operator, the ortgi*l and *11 copies &re to be returned to this 
otfiet together with th. proposed changes or eansiderstise. 


ia1Otd Iirkemo	 - 


knolosures 


cc: 
DRP 
Ma Kdg. 
0MB Rd. 
0MB Files. 
Mr. Kirkemo 


HKirkeo/gpw







IN REPLY REFER TO:


. 


United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Buiilding 53	 Room 28


January25, 1974 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: ONE-6613 (Cu-Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project' 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2284 


Transmitted herewith is an original and two copies of the Operator's 
Monthly Voucher for the month of November, 1973 with an accompanying 
narrative. The costs äre:in order and I recommend payment as 
claimed by the Operator.


JWil1iam Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of 11inerals Exploration 


OFFI C LAth
COPY 


Enclosures	 0. M. E. 
RECETVZD 


.N 28 1974 


INIT IALSJ CODE
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To	 The File 


From	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject	 OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Justification for .mendment No 7 


The Operator in a request dated November 12, 1973, to the Field Officer, 
OME Region III, requested a recess in the contract from about December 1, 
1973, to July 15, 1974 The Field Officer recommended approval of the 
request citing difficult operatipg conditions in the winter months at the 
high altitude of the property,'the need to continue the work next summer 
in order to complete exploration of the target area I concur in the 
recommendation 


In the event the Operator does not resume work iext summer, a ltpseudo 
certification" (Paragraph 4a-e) is included in this amendment	 This 
protects the Government 2 s rights to royalty without the issuance of a 
certification of possible production which is the normal course of action 
when a contract is completed, and a discovery results from the work The 
project has had a number of interruptions, and before completion of the 
authorized work, ntay have an additional problem in obtaining fuel next 
summer 


The writer is responsible for not preparing this amendment before the termina-
tion date, Decehiber 17, l97, of the contract 	 The Operator's request and 
the Field Officer's recommendation for 	 recess in project work and 
extension of the contract were submitted well in advance of the December 17 
termination date


Harold Kirkemo







'C1"	 ': 


/ 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES INC. 


k,t7 E.4 23rd, Apt. B-9, 
Gl.enwood Springs:, Cob.. 81601. 


€c,; 111+, 11973. 
United. States Department of Interior, 
Office. of Minerals Exploration, 
Building, 53, Room 28, ,'	 RE: Request to be placed Denver, Colorado, 80225. 	 on inactive status 


un.til July 1:5, 197k. 
Gentlemen: 


Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. hereby requests being 
placed oil an. inactive status' on our Contract No. 2287, 
Docket No. 6613, located in Gunnison County, Colorado, 
uiitil July '115, 197k. 
Our 1973 operatioi.s were forced to close' down on. Nov. 
30th, 11973: because: of roa4. conditions due to due. to 
snow: between Marble, Cob, and. the project site. 


Respectfully submitted, 


Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. 


Q"H. 
Secretary.


Jo







IN REPLY REFER TO:


L.Ft"OiAL 


•


	


I	 D 


	


United States Department of the Interior ( 	 99 '1973 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center	 INI TIALS CODE 


Denver, Colorado 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 	 _______j_ 
Building 53	 Room 28


November 20, 1973 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: ONE-66l3 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project' 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract' 2287 


In a letter dated November 12, 1973 (copy enclosed) the Operator 
requested an amendment to the subject'contract'to allow for a suspension 
of the subject'contract'dating from about the 1st of December 1973 
to July 15, 1974, due to heavy' winter snows and generally inclement 
weather. The project work is at an elevation of 10,160 feet above sea 
level. The Operator would have completed the work this summer had it 
not been for an unanticipated breakdown of the diesel motor which' 
powers the generator and provides the electrical requirements for 
the operation. Delivery of the parts required were unavoidably delayed. 


Although the project has produced little to date in the way of significant 
mineralization, the drift is.at present in a critical area of the main 
vein and should be continued even though' only several feet are left 
to be drifted undertthe contract. Therewill be no'increase'in the 
amount of allowed funds involved in proposed amendment No .. 7. The 
proposed amendment would allow for.Item (l)(a) a suspension of the 
contract from December 17, 1973, and ending not later than July 15, 1974, 
and the date fixed 'by' Item 2 Article 1(a) of the contract for completion 
of the work, as amended in Amendment No. 5 would be further extended 
from forty eight (48) months from the date. of the contract'to sixty (60) 
months or to December 17, 1974, and the maximum period for royalty 
payments as provided in Article 6(b) of the Contract'and for the lien 
to secure payment thereof, as amended by Amendment No. 3 is further







.


-2-


extended from thirteen (13) years to fourteen (14) years from 
the date of the contract. Irecôimnend.that.th ,e proposedamendinent 
be executed.


4 '%1 /44zt-
William Hasler, 


ie1d Officer, Region Ill 
Off ice of Minerals Exploration







.	 . 


•	 COLORADO GJEVA INDUSTRIES INC.	 , 1. f/± 
1011 gGrand Ave. 


•	 Glenwood Springs, Cob'. 81601. 


•	 Nov. 12, 1973. 


United States. Department of Interior1 
Geological Survey, Federal Center. 
Office of Minerals ploration, 
Building 55, Room 28, 
Denver, Cob. 80225. 


•	 .	 RE:. Request to be placed on 
the Inactive status until •	 July 15th, 197k and to 


begin on Dec. 17, 1973, 


Gentlemen: 
Colorado Geneva Indtstries Inc. hereby requests being 
placed on an inactive status on our Contract No. 2287, 
Docket i': o 6613 (copper-silver) located in the County 
of Gunnison, Colorado, until July 15, 197k. 
Our project location is at an elevation of 10,160 feet 
and our operations are forced to be suspended about the 
1st. o December and plan to renew operations in July 
of 1974. 
Thanking you for this consideration. 


Respectfully submitted, 


Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. 


"-Charles A. HopkijIs 
•	 Secretary. /







IN REPLY REFER TO:


S 
United States Department of the Interior 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


November 9, 1973 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-6613 (Cu-Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 22,7 


Transmitted herewith is an original and two copies of the Operator's 
Monthly Voucher for the month of October, 1973, with accompanying 
narrative, and data substantiating costs incurred for the month of 
October. The costs are in order and I recommend payment as requested 
by the Operator.


2 
)7 William Hasler, 
yield Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







FORM 9-1648 
MARCH 1968


UNITED STATE 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO1 	 •;.---.;. 


OFFICE OF	 NERASEXPLOATION • 


OPERATOR S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of .__QCTcE___49 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, 	 INC.	 Contract Amount Operators Name	
10	 G	 iTiOOD	 SPRIiJGS,_°'Govt


______ 


$ 


FOR OPERATORS USE NT USE ONLY 


'1Ifl, IlliL'1Ill III,1I'I 


I


"h -,
'.5 


14L1F . ..	 -	 — 
_NI 


-- II 


-


I W— i. ___________________
—I ____ 


IsIt-


certify that the above bill is correct •nd just and that payment therefor fret not been receited. 


Date	 NOV.3,_1973	 Pyee COLORADOGENEVAINDUSTRIES, I


Approved as	 subject t	 fjfd 


Csjgnatur


eoamination an	 audit. 


OME Fiel	 Hicer Ote 


______________	 Title _SECRETARY ()\) 14XQ8o4 
When a voucher is signed or receiptd in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate


Approved for:	 ) 3	 /(/ 
name, as well as the capacity in whih he signs, must appear. 	 For eosmple: "John Doe Company, per John Smith. Secretary." or "Trees' _____________________________________________________ 


ur.r," as the cue may be.	 . (SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 
A willfully false atatement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its jurisdiction Is a 


criminal offense.	 (U. S. Cod., TItle 18, S.c. IDOL.) j'


I ( DEC 
(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) uate ______________________ You. No. ________________ 


__________ 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 


1•'•







USGS - OFF• OF NflJERALS EXPLORATION • 
i'TRATIVE REPORT - OCTOBER 1973 PART II, 
From: Colorado Geneva Industries, 	


OKET 3W. OME 6613. 


	


CONTRACT	 2287.
NOVEMER • 3, 1973. 


Operations at the Copper Kin Project were attempted throughout the 
month of October but considerably hampered by weather and road conditions, 
mechanical repairs also cost additional delays and lack of progress. 
Our Reiort for September 1 973 states the long hole drilling of Holes #1+, 
#5, #6and #7; with a total footage of .128 ft. (see SepterabeIarratiVe 
Report). 
Samples of the long hole drilling cuttings were taken of all the holes 
drilled. Certain cuttings have been sent in for assay and chemical analy-
sis of Long Holes completed ( see Transit Survey, ONE - Copper King Pro-
ject, Sept. 12, 1973, attached herewith). 
The analysis of Sample #5 - 2L1.' tp 30', Sample #6, series 18' to 32' and 
Sample #7, series 12' . to 30' ( Total of 7 samples and gold, silver, lead, 
zinc and copper on each component)...... 
Sulphidé mineralization is present in all of the material being removed. 


•fl -	 /'-. - 


By 
*	 /L. A. llopklflS,/ i.egis. Engr. 


& S. M. Bak9r Geologist. 


FOR	 Colorado Industrios, Inc 
1011 Grand 


Glwoc Springs, (p1 


DATE	 0et. 5th 1973


O\&j€p'5	 office 
George Treder, Mgr. 


CHARGES31 OPJ7PATD	
° ''


ocovaSo 80452 
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Sample	 No. Ox 
Gold


Oz 
Silver Lead Zinc


% 
Copper


App. Value 
Per Ton 


5V24	 30 ' N .08 .10 1 OO N	 . . 4 5• . 


5J18 - 24' N .12 1.10 N . 744 
24 - 30' N .84 .80 .90 N . P.42 


S '3O t - 32 ? N .08 .60 .40 N .73 


18' .02. 12 .20 .50 N 4flf 


18'- 24	 ' N .12 .70 .40 N 


30' .04 .12 .40 1.20. N . 1040
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MARCH1968	
UNITED STATES	 .'. 


DEPARTMENT OF THE I TE IQR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVE 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPL RA 10 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER 	 For Month of	 SEPTEMBER	 1 97	 i'oct No.ME-	 6
28 


Operator's Name	 COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, 	 INC.	 Contract Amount 	 $	 -)	 0.00 
Address	 1011_GRANDAVE.,_GLENWOOD___SPRINGS,_COLO. 	 Gov't. Participation	 % 62 $21, L1.75. 00 


81..6O1 
FOROPERATOR'SUSE	 _________________________ FORGOVERNMENTUSEONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTING @ $53.1 ft. LL 22O.00 .63. 00 25,L1.G5.00
/


9') s.c's°° 
OFFICE 0 00 6.oc 300.00 -' .	 - 6 


•	 SUPT.-ENGR.@$ 750.0 0 00 .7.28 '___5,k60.00 ____ - 72 
•	 ASSAYS:Cu_@$ 3._ea. 


Ag-Pb-Zn_@$_1.50e..
1


___ 
3OO 16.00 L1.8.O0 / O ,/ o 


_3 LF1.00 61.50 ______ _____ _________ 
(ILONG_HOLES_@$1.75/U. ia8 22L1..O0 03. 00 355.25 fj 2t 4,() 23 _________


$3/i	 7g 


Approved as noted, subject to field examination antl audit. 


natu7/


,741_ 1t'L/73 
'Officer	 tate 


OME Fidid C3)i4)(C&O4 


Approved for: I._/ 
(SUOJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 


Dat4i0' 4©1L 
_________________ Vou. No. ____________ 


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 


TOTALS	 136	 L5i 5O 736.	 31,6a9.'7 
certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor fiat not been received. 


	


Date OCTOBER9,	 •py COLORADO_GENEVA_I flTT TRI _: 


	


1:973.	 ,


Title £%#.A. When a nouchir Is signed or ,ecatptad ithe name of. company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate name, at watt at the capacity In which hulgn$, malt appear. For esempli: "John Do. Company, pm John Smith, Secretary," or "Trees. 
arm," so the case mafi be, 


A willfully fslssat.tsm.nt or r.prnent.tlon to any department or agency of lbs United States an to any matter within Its jurisdiction Is a 
criminal offense. (U.S. Code. Title IS. S.c. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)
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CUK # 407	 ,02	 ,40	 (560	 1q20	 ,20


USGS OFFICE OF NI1\L1R&LS EXPLORATION	 ' ..	
NARRATIVE REP• _ SLPTEiIEDR 1 973 PART II 


	


'	 .	 . From: Colorado Geneva Industries 9 Inc0	 • 	


. . : • . •	 . 	 : ' 	 . 


... 	 . 	 DOCKET NO. o	 6G13 


	


.	 CONTRACT. ' 	 .	 2287 
OCTOBER99 1973 


.	 Normal operations at the Cooper icing Tunnel Project were interupted 
early in the inontl'i 01' September by the breakdown of the Diesel motor 
which powers the generator which provides the electrical requirerneats 
of the o peration0 It tOOl: several weeks to obtain the properrepair 
parts and oVerhaul the Diesel rftotor 0 We were able to conduct a part 
of the long hole drilling proun and #/+ @ 355 (to SW fpr 3O ) 
#5 @ 380° (to SW for 3L1 '), / @	 (to SW for 3Lf) and #7 
(to NW for 3O) were cortlileted for a total footage of 128 fee.t were 
completed and sampled0 The samples will be assayed and re ported o 
in the October Report 0 Allof the drillings showed sulphide rnineral1 
ation,,	 . 
A cut drift sample was taken at the k07 ft0 location and the assay • 


results are shown herewith 0 Ieplaceniont calcite and .su1phic1	 contie 
to increase in quantity0	 . 


.	
By .	 S	 ' C0A0 Eokins Regis 0 Engr0


L: S0 M 2a.:er 9 Geologist0 
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FOR	 Mr0 CharlQs A0 Hopkins	 9ss Dffce 
Co10 Genova Indu9tries9	


• 	 George Treder, Mgr. 
G1enwoodpringS, Cob, 31i5U1


&Co 777 


_____________________________________ CHARGES_,00 
PTT 


	


•	 S4o 5	 s,	 oforaSo 80452 
DATE Spt, 30th, 1	 C4_\ 
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IN REPLY REFER TO:


. 


United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


October 26, 1973 


Memorandum 


To:	
Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	
Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-6613 (Cu—Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2284 


Transmitted herewith is an original and two copies of the Operator's 
Monthly Voucher for the month of September, 1973, with accompanying 
narrative, and data substantiating costs incurred for the month 
of September. The costs are in order and I recommend payment as 
requested by the Operator.


•___________ 
JJ


William Hasler, 
eld Officer, Region LII 


1---9 fi	 Office of Minerals Exploration 


•cPY 
M. E. 
CEIVED 


Enclosures
!	 1 29 H/3 


L:LTIAISICO.E.
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FOR 1 9-1648	 f'	 .	 ' 
0 	 )AA1 ES	


'.	 - 


MAt It 1968	 0)	 -" 


OPERATOR'S	 SEPD7'ei-
Contract I48-OOO1 


	


Operator's Name	 Contract Amount	 $. 


	


Address	 Govt.. Participation	 ¶ $ 


.OR,OPERATOS USE	 _ ___ cNMENTUSEONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROMEXHIBITA) 	 _


0:00.00000


...	 THIS MONTH 


UNITS
0 	


,	 _COSTS .
TO DATE 


.	 UNITS	 COSTS


H 


UNS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


_UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTING__@ $ 55__/pt ao 110Oo0 590 t$252/L5O(
0 Vi 


1 


U2GRQLJ 
_ASSAYS_ n_$3ca,


_____ 
0. 


0


1_-__0Q0J5QO


OQi 


QO 


____


6 
228


____ 
5;JiEQQ. 


_:_L5
0


'/


______ 
- 


,3Of
7-,j


3) 


_
______ 


• IL_ .3- ..5210Q 3 &c- 3 a-o 
_.000


O?m_'_ 75'0C 131e ° ______ _____ / 3"'2 


T0TALS_ 2Z .. $11O75060O2 _31,23825 ___ s3)3r2s-


I certify that the above bill is correct and lost and that payment thexelor has not been received. 


Date If_SEPT _1973	 •' COLORADOGENEVAINDUSTRIES


I'm
ir 


When a	 tte name of a company or corporation, lhe rome of the person oritin g lhe company or corlsorote 
name, as wall as the capacity in	 muet appeee. For example: "John Doe Corirpany, par John Smrlh, S,'crelary," or Treas-
urer," as lhe case may ha. 	 , 
A willfully falsentatornent or representation to any department or eoency nl the United Slates as to any matter within its iorisdictnn s a 
criminal oflense.	 lu. S. Coda, Title 8, Sac, tOOL.)	 0 0 


(INSTRUCTtONS ON REVERSE)


Apyrooed en noted, sob	 Ito livid examination a d odd.


4Ø3. 


14XO8Q4 


Approved for: 1 '?_/_9 1T118IECT To AUDIt) 
Signature	 ''fl 1 


________	
. Ba ,mU'r4_197	 Vou, No. ____________ 


--	 (SEE OTHER SIDE)	
cA 







- USGS OFFICE OF NIIiERALS LXPLORATIOIT 


NJRRATI4EP0RT AUGUST 1973 ?ATT. 


From Colorado Geneva Industrios 9 Inc0 
DOCI.ET ITO ONE 6613 
COiiTiAC	 2287 
DATE SEPT O L.9 1973 


Operations at•..he CoppeKing Tunnel Project continued operat1on 
throughout the month of August 1973 Working conditions v;ere dif f-
icult during thost: of the. month due to excessive amounts of water 
under considerab1epressure, It soha:opened that at the time of 
Mr 0 Hasslers ' (ONEeid Officer) inspection it had subsided to 
an insufficient.quànity but on the next round of shots a eat 
amou-it oi water ras again released which rcaLiy hampered prorecs0 


Ldng . Hole at the 33 0 unit (FT.) location was samDled 
between the distance of 20 — 26 and the certificate 
is shown on this report0 


The faulted zonontinues to be. very complex and may be an over-
cast fault with a more Northerly strike and North-Easterly dip. 
Replacement ca1cie:wjth suiphicloc show an increase in quantity, 


•	 L.	 . 
•	 •.	 By	 —'---C, 4, Hop1tins Regis, Engr, 


& 5, II Baker 9 Geologiab 
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Mr 0 CharieA, Hópkir.s	 ' iiier 
S	 ..uffce • 


	


•_•	 George Treder Mgr. 
Colorado Geneva Mining Co • 


1-01LCxinc1	
•	 / CHARGES 1 Q,OO •_-	 - ''$ 777 


	


DATE_ 5PT1 9 ColO	 .	 0f0S0 80452 


Date Feb, th, I	 / 


I Sample No	
Oz	 oz	 •	 °o	 . •	 %	 App. Value Gold	 Sllv&,r	 Lead	 Zinc	 Copper	 .	 .	 .	 Per Ton 
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IN REPLY REFER TO:


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


S	 .5 
United States Department of the Interior 


September 19, 1973 


WFICIAL 
COPY 


Memorandum	
'0. •. E. 
P" ') 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 	 'P 25 ''3 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III	 ILL 
Subject: OME-6613 (Cu-Ag) 


Colorado Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 	 --- - 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2284 


The Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. in a letter dated September 11, 1973 
has requested that the subject contract be amended to allow for n 
additional thirty-four (34) feet of drifting by transferring $1,181.25 
from long-hole drilling and $700.00 from assaying. The transfer of 
these funds will allow the operator to more adequately explore for and 
along the copper-silver-bearing vein. With the balance of funds indicated, 
there is an adequate amount left. to long hole and sample the remainder 
of the vein that should be exposed in the drift. 


The results of an interim inspection of the property August 16 17, 1973 
indicated that more drifting is needed to get into the.structure as far 
as possible. The drift had penetrated a more fractured amd somewhat 
more mineralized zone however the primary structure may lie more to the 
southwest, as long hole drilling completed to date indicates that there 
is a more highly mineralized area southwest as shown in hole 1-South 
shou'a sample to assay 0.03 oz. Au, 0.72 oz. Ag, 2.75% Pb, 3.00% Zn 
and 1.20% Cu. The Operator was instructed to 'drill three or more holes 
in that direction at depth of 25 feet or more, and if these holes show 
higher mineralized material the drift should be swung in that direction. 
Dips on the.structure penetrated in the drift indicate a steeper dip. 
If this is so, the drift may still be in the hanging wall of the.structure, 
although the limestone is more brecciated and mineralized near the present 
face (8-16-73).


y\ 
It is recommended that the contract be amended, as 	 e of the costs
will exceed the total estimated cost of the project of $34,360.00. The 
work should be completed this fall and an amendment allowing another







S
-2-


recess for the winter months should not be necessary if favorable 
weather prevails. This summer has been:unusually wet. The Operator 
was not able to resume the exploration work this year until July 9th, 
and he has sincebeen plagued by intermittent heavy rains, which resulted 
in road washouts requiring expensive delays:andan unusual amount of 
maintenance in keeping them open. 


Enclosed is a draft of proposed mendment No. 6. 


J.j/William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Officeof Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure
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CQLQ1G 1VA	 *e I 
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UUitQ4 Zttec V rtmont 0f	 I, 
oo1o1o&. 3urver, odoza1 Ceute, 


•Oftiøo ot Ml or	 '1oratio 
Bu.Uding 33, Room ,	 RE: Contx'aet Revi,on, 
Donvex, Cole. 80223.	 Q.E ^87. Eiet 6613. 


Colorado Geneva. Industriec Inc. UerGby roquct3ts 3a 
enment ot our Oontrict to tonvert '5 oet at Long 
Rob 1r111ln	 i.?5/ St. ($ 118t.25) id	 OOOO
from the *ssay1iz acouxtt,. totaling 1881.25 to Drttt-
ing at 1) 53. 00 pe ft. for on additionaL 31k. feet ond a 
Drifting Total of 509 feet. 


RecptiU
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United States Department of the Interior 


rI 
IN REPLY REFER TO:


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


September 14, 1973 


rifIr 
coPY 


Memorandum	 O . F. 


T	
Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Field Officer Region III 
From:	 ' 


Subject	
ONE-6613 (Cu-Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2284	 ________ 


Transmitted herewith is an original and two copies of the Operator's 
Monthly Voucher for the month of August, 1973, with accompanying 
narrative, and data substantiating costs incurred for the month 
of August. The costs are in order and I recommend payment as requested 
by the Operator.


JYWilliam ilasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures
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tontract t4-08-0001 


Contract Amount 


Qov't. Participation 
k	 - 


OPE


9RM t4 -.	 UNITED STATES 
MARCH 1968


•	 '• 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE ________________________ USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTING .	 554 u( ft )	 b Ii0OO 3b _____ $	 ' %f __________ 


OFFICE 0 0 6 '30O'.00 ____ .	 - ____ ________ 


0 0 5,Z60.o( _____ _______ 2' 2 __________ 


$	 Ca 
" A .'Pu-Zu Q1 5O 


LONG EQESs:17fU.ft>


1 
3 
0


3.00 
Z5O 


0


IZf.OI 
35 4O 
75Q


t2.0( 


5Z5C 
1.31


/ 3 
I 


______


_____ 
_____ 


_____


92	 o 
42 S 


_________ 


TOTALS	 ^1 i1Oc'5O 5723 3O.,i3d.7 $
I certify'that the above bill is correct and lust and that payment therefor has not been received. 


Date	 IQ,19?3 8Payee C0LQ GSIQEVA IND.' INC. 
4


	


	 SECRETARY 
e 


eWhenavou is ot hfJme of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 


name, as welt as the capacity in which he signs, muet appear. For eoampte: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas 


urer," as the case may be. 


A willfully felsestetement or repuesentation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its lurusductuon us a 
criminal offense. (U. S. code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved as noted, subject to field oaustination and audit. 


Signatu
Field Oftic 


(b14XO4 
Approved for: S 69c2 .i9 
(SUBJEcT TO AUDIT) 


Signature


4UG 197	 Vou. No. __________ Date ________________________	 _________________ 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







FOR OPERATOR'S USE
	


FOR G0VERiMENT USE 


REMARKS
	


REMARKS


99t 


RE CE VE U 


I	 ti.S..GEOL0G- SURVE'1' 


uc 23 t2. 32 1 'ii 


OPERATORS MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to the Government. The report consists of two parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on Form 9-1648 Iistingthe project costs incurred and claimed by the Operator is the voucher basis for 
payment of the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Narrative Report is a concise description of the work performed, results accomplished, and any unusual situations 
encountered, illustrated'and supported'by engineering-geologicalmap or sketches, drill holElogs, assay reports, etc., as pertinent. 


The Operator submitsthe original and three copies of each of the two.sections of thisreport to the OME regional Field Officer at the end of each 
month during the life of the'ontra& 	 ,	 4 


•	 .	 PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, FORM 9-1648 


In the left hand column list the items for which costs were incurred during the month, and also the items for which costs were previously reported. 
For items previously reported, show only UNITS TO DATE and COSTS TO DATE. Items listed should conform to Exhibit A of the contract (Estimated 
Costs of the Work). The total of COSTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the Government's 
share of the costs. The Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 	 ,	 . 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed in this voudher must be supported by docu - 
mentary evidence consisting o: .(a) certified copies or trnscripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage rate, period of employment, gross earni,ngs, 
and net earnings; (b) original or certified copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase orders which indicate itemsót matenals or 
services, quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Oper'ator for such items as unemployment taxes, 


employee's liabikty insurance, and depreciation of Operator-owned equipment. Thecertification may bestated thus, "Certified True Copy", followed by 
the signature of the Operator or his agent. One copy of each document should accompany the original of this voicher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evidence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME regipnal Field Officer , if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. In any case of waiver of this requirement an 'on-site' .ábdit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to 
payment of the final Operator's Monthly Vouc	 •' 


4.. 


ki







I	 -.-	 UFJGS - 01 FICE OI iIThEPILS L!POIJIO1T 	 c 
1iJUPAT	 flLPORT . JULY 1973 PAJflt 
From •CoJoiado Gcnev Industries, Inca:. ,. 	 .	 : 
. . . .	 .	 .	 .	 . D o cke t N0 OME 6613 


.	 .	 : Contract	 228? 
.	 . ...	 ,"	 .	 .	 .	 S :


	


Date: Aug0 8	 19?3 


Operationsat the CopperKing Turio1 Project started onthe 9th of 
July 1973 ndcouitinuedthrU the balance of . the.month0 The .jater . . 


prossure.at4he 
breast continued to increase and greatly hepered 


:


	


	 the operatipn na caused considerable discomfort for the.crew9 Only 
twenty (20) feet of drifting advance. was accornolihed during th 


	


month0	 •	 : '	 ••	 .	 . 
...#1 . 2) ft0 longat.the 330unit (ft d )location showed. 


.	 .	 the best mineralization: at the 18 - 2O hole depth 
. on the enclo6ed assay : rtiftcate (total metal value 


	


.	 .	 of about $	 at .rsent approximate quotations0 
. .	 ..	 .	 The .chrge forthe 'above- 83Pi0: S included in t.his 


	


. '	 . 
I	


•report The chargëfortJ1E) 20-26 i b 0 sample is not 


	


.	 .	 included in thisreport and will be part of' next 	 . . 
.	 months report (Aust)0	 .. . 
The faulted zone that is beixg penetrated is so broken • that we 
csmiot acertain the ctrike afld dio vithany degree o1? accuracy0 


By 
;	 .	 .	 . .c o. A0 Hopkins 9 jOgis0 Engr0 


.	 . '	 .	 & so I4 Baker 9 Geologist0 
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United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 


IN REPLY REFER TO:	 Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


August 14, 1973


copY 
Memorandum	 OQ , 


I To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 	
2C i73 


From;	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject; OME-66l3 (Cu-Ag)	 _____ 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2284 


Transmitted herewith is an original and two copies of the Operator's 
Monthly Voucher for the month of July 1913, with accompanying narrative, 
map and assay certificates substantiating costs incurred for the month 
of July. The costs are in order and I recommend payment as requested 
by the Operator.


&? 
J. William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







MEMORANDUM 
7 GAO 5000 


Standard Form No. 1048 	


PUBLIC VOUCHERS 1048- 104


FOR REFUNDS
0MB 2287 


Voucher 


U. S.------------
artment


(Deprtment or Establishment, Bureau or Office) 


Location:--------_J)
PAID BY 


Appropriation or F and: 	 (08---


To	 I	 Colorado Geneva Industrie 1 mc,
1011 Grand Avenue 


Address	 Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


	


eld.,,ed from the above-named depositor on 	 CbJX.Z0--------------------------, 1912.... 


from voucher for Novenber 1972 pendi execution of amendment no.5 
mfor eJ-i 	 ------- ------------------------------------------


--------------------------- $----O40 -----


Applied as explained in "Remarks" below-----------------------------------


.0.. 


Balance authorized to be refunded---------------- - $---- -


Remarks:


As the operator his now resumed work on the project, the $200.00 
withheld from the toveinber 1972 voucher may be paid. 


Ret: ?aemorandum from Chief ) Office of 1.ner1 esources, 7/27/73.


OiCLii 
copy 


iEOEiV) 


L'G	 1973 


ITIAISjOODE 


August 15, 1973	 .	 (Ji7^J 


Check No 


Refund 


by


1 
Cash, $-----------------------on----------------------


IOther method, $--------_----------, --------------............................ 
(Describe) 


U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1960 0-572727











I











1	
Cob Ccneva md , Inc. 


-	 . \ °" \ 
-	 ••.-•	


" P&' :LVi	 1(jQj 


	


I 41	 1 
i g1sL4.uLLA.	 t	 jj... .. 


TOT United States Dept. of Interior,J 	 SUBJECT	 $200. withhold pending. 
USGS FoderCenter,:B1dg." 53Room 28, 	 resumption of work in 
Office of Minerals Exploration .	 .	 'Spring of 1973. 
Denvor, Color 80225	 8tatement Attached. 


OATE1 3 July.s. l973... ............ 
L,Gontleinen:	 ................. 


Kindly àonsider pánt of the withhold amount of $ 200.00 per att :TI_: !1°1t° Contract was resumed on July 9 73 


-	 r	
Very truly yours,	 - 


_ColoradoGeneva Indudtries c. 


I	 cv&sP$co 6o_!1 I Hopkm II _ 
Se cretary. 


- "Inclosed 
Statement


-- S..	 .,. .5


	
Bv_______ ______________—_____ 


T-'' 
):1	 •;L	 Z	 -	 Si	 . 	


. 	 r	 .	 -. 


DATE	 -	 - 


--- -1 .	 ______:__	 __•___5•5___5___5_	
.. 


___S-__S.--_S--_-____S__SS___S__.. 'S 5--


___ 


_S_S..SIGNED.S_____	 ___ _ 
F inNRII3,1FwjOow; gBood	 C Bo 505 011i I 


INSTRUCTtONB TO BENDER 	 INBTRUCTtDNB TO PECCIVER 
1. KCEP ELLDW COPY.. 2. BEND WHITE AND PINK OPICB WITH CARBON INTACT. :: 	 1. WRITE REPLY. 2. DETACH 8Th KEEP PINK COPY, RETURN WHITE COPY TO SENI
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF T1E ThTERIOR 


I


	


	
Geological Survey 


Branch of' Budget and Finance 


,	 Washington, D C. 2C22 


	


:	 SUSPENSION STATEMENT 


Name and Address of : Payee :	 .	 . ,	 . :	 , •	 . 
Colorado Geneva Iidustries Inc. 


a 1011 Grand Ave. 
,	 Glenwood Spxings, Cob0 81601 


Am t Claimed	 Dfffrences (Explained Below)	 Amount Approved 
$ IjO6.2 


	


1o6.2S	 200.00 Govt Partic.
2S3.90 (Govt part-62. 


(200.00) Withheld 
53.90 


Bu. Voucher No. I	 Payee's Invoice No.	 Period 
a	 Docket #6613 Contract #2287	 November 1972 


EXPLANATION 
F	 a 


200.00 w1bé1d pen&ng execution of amendment no. and Eesulflptiofl 
of work in pring 1973. 


$1	
a


I	 /1 
f	 è 


a	 a \	 a 


Any reclaim for items deducted must be 
included as a separate item on subsequent 
monthly voucher and supported by the original 
of this statement.


Branch of Budget and Finance







IN REPLY REFER TO:


0	 1 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28 


United States Department of the Interior 


July 25, 1973


c.OPY 
MEMORANDUM	


O. M. E. 


To:
	


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration
	 RECEIvEn 


JUt. 2? 1973 
From:
	


Field Officer, Region III	
INXTIAIS.joODE 


Subject: ONE-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


(Transmitted herewith are the original and two copies of an Operator's 
Monthly Voucher for July, 1973 claiming repayment for $200.00 that 


) was withheld pending resumption of work in conformance with regulations 
'	 Lin Amendment No. 5 to the subject contract. The Operator's Copy 


of his Administrative Suspension Statement for November, 1972 is attached 
as requested in support of his claim. A copy of the Operator's 
letter dated July 10, notifying this office of resumption of work on 
July 9, 1973 is also attached.


.JJ. William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







7/3/7
OFICi1 


/	 I 


JUL U 73 COL0RiD0 G3NEVA INDUSTRIES INC. 
1011 Grand Ave. 


Glenwood Springs, Cob. 81601.


JULY 10 1973. 
United States Dept. of Interior9 
Geological Survey, Federal Center, 
Office of Minerals Ep1oration, 
Building 53, Roori 26 
Denver, Cob. 80225.


RE: Notice of beginning of work 
date on July 9 1973, on 
Exploration Contract, ONE 
c:1 ' # 2286, Copper Xing. 


Gentlemen: 
Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. hereby states that the starting 
date of work under ONE Contract No. 2287, ONE 6613 (Cu-Ag) in 
Gunnison County, Colorado was on July 9, 1973. 
The first report for the 1973 proam will be submitted after 
the completion of this months work on July 31, 1973. 


Respectfully submitted. 


Colorado Geneva Inductrics, Inc. 


BYa	 ' 


Charles A. Hopkis, 
Secretary.
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A ilcatlon 
Denied 
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The records contain In 


Folder No. 1:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Geological Survey5 


	


Contract No. - 2287	 Docket No.	 / 3 
Contract 


	


R
Terminated Not Certified	 Cancelled 
ermiñated - Certified	 Royalty Agreement 


this file are marked. (x) and arranged In this order 


Right Side 


R
Project Summary (final) 
Work Completed Analysis (final) 
All other material filed in• 


chronological order including the 
following reports if checked: 


O Field Team Semiannual Report for 
Certified. Project 


Final Field Team Report (Tab) 
• Operator's Final Report (Tab) 


Interim Field Team Reports 
Operator's monthly reports and all 


•	 attachments	 ) 
On-site Exam. Report (Tab) #If('t 


•	 Settlement Sheets 
Drill Logs 


Left Side 


j


Royalty Audits 
Certification of Discoveryl 
Closing Letter	 J
Cost Audits 
Termination Notice or Agreement 
Recislon Notice	 J 
Assigrinient of Contract 


>( Contract Amendments 
Contract with all exhibits and 


annexes dtd 12/17/69 
0 Oyher's Consent to Lien and 


/ Subordination Agreement J Application and Attachments 
•	 gevised Proposal 5/15/69 


Additional Folders: 


Left Side	 ..	 .	 Right Side. 


FoUers No.	 : Reports	 .	 .	 0 Field Team Semiannual Report for 
O Analysis of Semiannual 	 •	 :	 Certified Project 


Inspection Reports 	 S	 Field Team Interim Reports 
[J Project Summary (Interlm) by 	 .	 Operator's }krnthly Reports with 


MME Engineers	 .	 ..	
S	


Transmittal, Narrative and Maps 


Folders No.	 :' Maps (Use pocket folder or envelope)	 S 


Folders No.	 : Settlement Sheets 


Folders No.	 : Drill Logs 


Folders No.	 : Royalty I'terIal
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Goonmentis 
copy 


EXPLORATION CON TRACT 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


OME- 6613 


AMENDMENT NO. 7 


It is agreed this 30th day of Januar y , 1974, between the 


United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, 
U.S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government", and Colorado' 


Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter called the "Operator", that 
Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-6613), dated December 17, 1969, as amended, 
is further amended effective December 1, 1973, as follows: 


1. (a) Work under the Contract may be suspended during the 
period beginning December 1, 1973, and ending no later than 


July 15, 1974.


(b) The Government shall not contribute to any costs 


incurred during the period of suspension. 


(c) The Government shall not contribute to or be liable 


for any costs of rehabilitation or repair or any other costs which 
would not have occurred if there had been no suspension of work, or 


which may arise out of this suspension. 


(d) The Operator, at its own cost and expense, without 


contribution by the Government, during the period of suspension 
shall preserve and protect the project work. 


2. The date fixed by Article 1(a) of the Contract for completion 
of the work, as amended by Amendment No. 5, is further extended from 
forty-eight (48) months to sixty (60) months from the date of the Contract 


or to December 17, 1974. 


3. The maximum period for royalty payments as provided in 
&rticle 6(b) of the Contract and for the lien to secure payment thereof, 
aè amended by Amendment No. 5, is further extended from thirteen (13), 
years to fourteen (14) years from the date of the Contract, or to 


December 17, 1983. 


4. It is ' the essence of this amendment that the, work shall be 


resumed on or before the termination of the period herein fixed for 
suspension; and if not so resumed, the following provisions thereupon 


become effective: 


(a) The Contract and all obligations of the parties 
thereunder, except as hereinafter otherwise provided, shall be and 
are hereby terminated effective December 1, 1973, if work on the 
Contract has not been resumed on or before July 15, 1974.







. 


(b) The Government will contribute only to allowable costs 


incurred prior' to December 1, 1973. 


(c) The Operator shall promptly perform all winding-up and 
settlement actions provided for in the Contract,including the 
rendering of the final report and final account. 


(d) The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the 
producer, or as surety if the Operator is not the producer (for 
example, if the Operator either transfers or fails to retain its 
interest in , the land), shall pSy to the Government the royalty 
provided for in the Contract in the same manner and amount, for the 
same period, and subject to the same provisions as provided for in the 
Contract, as amended herein, as if a certification of possible 
production had been made. Such certification of possible production, 
percentage royalty and liens to , secure payment thereof, reports 
(including the Operator's records), accounts, audits, and the right 
to recover any overpayments are hereby preserved. 


(e) The Operator hereby releases and agrees to save the 
Government harmless from all claims or demands under or arising out 
of the Contract, except as provided for in this &nendment No. 7. 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated 
total 'cost of the Contract, the aggregate amount which the Government may 
be required to contribute, the amount of any item designated as maximum, 
nor the fixed unit cost of any item of work. 


Except as amended herein, Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-66l3), 
dated December 17, 1969, shall remain in full force and effect. 


Executed in quadruplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF \MERICA 


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
U. S. Geological Survey 


COLO DO GENEVA INDUST 5, INC. '


"







Government's Copy 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


OME-66l3 


AMENDMENT NO. 6
	 erCo 


It is agreed this 29th day of October , 1973, between the 
United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, 
U.S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government" and Colorado 
Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter called the "Operator", that 
Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-66l3), dated December 17, 1969, as amended, 
is further amended effective September 24, 1973, as follows: 


In Exhibit A: 


1. Under Estimated Costs of the Work, Fixed Unit Costs, as 
amended by Amendment No. 4, the text is further revised to read 
as follows: 


"Fixed Unit Costs1' 


Drifting, 
509.2 feet at $55.00/foot 	 $28,006.00 


Long-hole drilling 
225.1 feet at $1.75/foot 	 394.00 


Assaying, 27 samples 
Copper at $3.00/assay	 200.00 
Lead, zinc, silver at $1.50 
each determination 


Office expense 
6 months at $50.00/month	 300.00 


1 Supervisor-engineer 


7.28 months at $750.00/month	 5,460.00 


Total Estimated Cost of the Project 	 $34,360.00 


Government Participation at 62 l/27 	 $21,475.00 


1/ The Government retains no equity in any of the materials used."







This Amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated 


total cost of the contract, the aggregate amount which the Government may 
be required to contribute, the amount of any item designated as maximum, 
nor the fixed unit cost of any item of work. 


Except as amended herein Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-6613) 
dated December 17, 1969, shall remain in full force and effect. 


Executed in quadruplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By >44Id	 -/4 
Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


By	 ______	


It	 ppd. Sol. Office 


Title


. 


2







Governnovs 
Copy 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
COLORADO :GENEvA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


OME-6613 


AMENDMENT NO. 5 


It is agreed.this'_'2Oth..day of' _'December' , 1972, between 
the United States of 'America, acting.throughthe Department of.the Interior, 
U. S. Geological Survey, .hereinafter called.the "Government," and Colorado 
Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter called the. "Operator," that Exploration 
Contract 228.7 . (OME-66l3), dated December ;17, 1969, as amended, is further 
amended effective December 1, 1972, as follows 


1. (a) Work under the Contract may be.suspended.during.the 
period beginning December 1, 1972,.. and ending no late.r than 
July 15, 1973. 


(b).. The Government shall not contribute to any costs 
incurred .during the period of suspension. 


(c). The Government shall not contribute to 'or be liable 
for any costs of rehabilitation or repairor any.other costs 
which would not have occurred if there had been no suspension 
of work, or which may'arise.ou .t of this suspension. 


(d)..The Operator, .at its own cost and expense, without 
contribution by . the Government, during the period of .suspension 
shall preserve and protect the'project work. 


2.. The date 'fixed by Article 1(a) of.the Contract for completion 
of the work, as amended by Amendment No. 3, is further extended 
from thirty six (36) to forty eight : (48) months from.the date 
of.the Contractor to December :17,1973. 


3. The maxinium period for royalty. payments as provided in 
Article 6(b) of.the Contract and for the lien to secure payment 
thereof, as 'amended by 'Amendment No. 3, is .further extended 'from 
twelve (12).tothirteen(13) years'fromthe date of the 
Contiact.







.	 . 


• This amendment.shall notbe construed to increase.the 
estimated total cost of the Contract, the aggregate amount 
which the Governnnt may be required to contribute, the 
amount of any.itemdesignated as maximum, nor the fixed 
unit cost of any.item . of work. 


Except as amendedherein Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-6613), 
dated December 17, 1969, ..shall.remain in.full force and effect. 


Executed inquadruplicate the day and year first abovewritten. 


THE UNITEDSTATES OF AMERICA 


By • .. 
• Chief, Office o'Minerals Exploration 
U. S. Geological Survey


(\/ id 
Appd. eO1. C11ca 


COLORADO ENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


. 


Title72JjT


2.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225


IN REPLY REFER T0 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28 


August 28, 1972	
1 


ii 


31 


/\ 
L) ) o7j 


II I	 -JTi 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith is the Government's. copy, the Budget and Finance's 
copy of AmendmentNo. 4 to the subject contract, signed by the President 
of Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. The amendment is now fully executed 
having been signed by the Government and the Operator. 


It is noted, however, that the effective date of the amendment was not 
inserted in Amendment No. 4. This should be done and the Operator so 


notified. 


I am retaining the Field Office copy of Amendment No. 4 as well as the 
extra copy for field use in this office. 


aei;1 4;-. 


William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







Government's copy 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
	 I 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC


	


o	 * 


OME-66l3	 AUGI 4 


AMENDMENT NO. 4	 \	 92'-	 I 
It is agreed this 10th day of August 	 , l92, between 


the United States of America, acting through the Department fiMe 
Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "GoveriTi! 
and Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter called the "Operator," 
that Exploration Contract 2287 (ONE-6613), dated December 17, 1969, as 
amended, is further amended effective 'Jüly,15,' 	 ' ' ,l972, as follows: 


In Exhibit A: 


1. Under'GieralPrOvisiOns,on page 2, a new paragraph 
is added at the end to.read as follows: 


"The'Operator.at it own cost and expense, without 
contribution by the Government, shall supply and install such 
timbering as is.required to complete the exploration project 
in a workmanlike manner." 


2.. Under'EatimátédCOsts 'of 'theWOrk, Fixed'Unit 'Costs, 
on page 2, the text is.revised' to read as follos:' 


"Fixed Unit COsts!' 


Drifting, 
.475 feet.at $55.00/foot	 $26,125.00 


Long-hole drilling 
900.feet.at $1.75/foot	 1,575.00 


Assaying, 120 samples 
Copper at $3.00/assay	 990.00
Lead, zinc, silver at $1.50 
each determination 


Office Expense 
6 months at $50.00/month 	 300.00 


1 Supervisor-engineer 
7.28. months.at $750.00/month	 ' ''5,460.00 


Total Estimated Cost of the Project
	


$34,360.00 
Government Participation at 62 1/2%. 	 $21,475.00 


1/ The Government.retains.no equity in any of the materials used."







O 


.This Amendment . shall .not .be construed. to increase the estimated 
total cost of . the. contract, . the aggregate amount which. the Government may 
be.. required to . contribute, • . the amount . of any. item. designated. as maximum, 
nor the fixed.unit cost . of any.item of work. 


Except as amended herein Exploration Contract2287 . (OME-6613)., 
dated December ;17, 1969, shall remain in :ful] . force and effect. 


Executed in:quadruplicate.the day and.year first above written. 


THE UNITED.STATES OF AMERICA 


By	 ... 
Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


COLORADO :GENEvA INDUSTRIES, INC.







.


	
Goverrilt' s 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


OME-66l3 


AMENDMENT NO 3


,:,


r;;• 


1LLfLb	 \ 
JAN-4 1971 


\e7.-
It is •agreed this ....3bth day.ofber., l97l' 


between the United.StatesofAmerica, acting.through.the Department of the 
Interior, U. S. Geological.Survey, hereinafter called the ttGovernmentu 
and Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter called.the "Operator,t' 
that Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-6613), dated December 17, 1969, as 
amended, is .furtheramended effective December 1, 1971, as follows: 


1. (a) Work undér.the Contract may be suspended during the 
period beginning.December 1, 1971, and ending no later.than 
July 15, 1972.. 


(b). The Government shall not contribute to any costs 
incurred.during the period of suspension. 


(c). The Government shall not contribute to or be liable 
for any costs of rehabilitation or repair or any.other costs 
which would not have occurred if there had been no .suspension 
of work, or which may arise .out of this suspension.: 


.(d). The Operator, at.its own cost and expense, without 
contribution by the Government, during the period of .suspension 
shall preserve and protect . the project work. 


2.. The date fixed by Article 1(a) of the Contract for completion 
of the work, as amended by Amendment No. 2,. is .further extended 
from twenty-four (24) to thirty-six,(36) months from the date of 
the Contract, or to December 17, 1972.. 


3. . The Maximum period for royalty payments as provided in 
Article 6(b) of the Contract and for the lien to secure 
payment thereof, as amended by Amendment No. 2,. is .further 
extendedfrom eleven (11) to twelve (12). years from the date 
of the Contract. 


This amendment shall not be. construed to increase the 
estimated total cost of the Contract, the aggregate amount 
which the Government may be required to contribute, the 
amount of any item designated as maximum, nor the fixed unit 
cost or any item or work.







.	 . 


Except as amended herein Exploration Contract .2287(OME-6613), 
dated December 17, 1969, shall remain in full force and effect. 


Executed in.quadruplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED . STATES OF AMERICA 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


ByJ'i'ttZLT 
Titl


By ...... 
Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


o_ Off. 


cyy\( t..	 2))7 


-47, 
jJ% 12/30
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Governm.s copy 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


OME-66 13 


ANENDNENTINO. 2 


It is agreed this .... .4th _day of ......April 	 , 1971, 


between the United.States of Ameriáa, acting through the Department of 
the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter called the "Operator," 
that Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-6613) dated December :17, 1969, as 


amended by Amendment No. 1, dated September 24, 1970,.is further 
amended effective November 2,. 1970, as follows: 


l.(a) Work under the contract may be .suspended.during 
the period beginning November 3, 1970, and ending no later 
than July .15, 1971. 


(b) The Government.shall not contribute to any costs 
incurred.during.the period of suspension. 


(c) The Government shall not contribute to the costs 
of rehabilitation or repair or any other costs which in its 
opinion would not have occurred if there had been no suspension 
of the work.


(d) The Operator shall preserve and protect the.project 
work at its own cost and expense, and without contribution by 
the Government during the period of suspension. 


2.(.The date fixed by Article .1(a) of the contract for 
completion of the work is . extended from twelve (12). to twenty-
four (24) months from the date of the contract, or until 
December 17, 1971. 


3. . The maximum period for royalty payments as provided 
in Article (b) of the contract and for the lien to secure 
payment thereof is extended from ten (10). to eleven (11) years 
from the date of the contract. 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated 
total cost of the contract, the aggregate amount .which the Government may







.	 . 


be required to contribute, the amount of any item designated as 
maximum, nor the fixed unit cost of any.item of work. 


Executed in quadruplicate the day and year first above 
written.


THE UNITED STATES OF ANERICA 


By
Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
U. S. Geological Survey 


COLORADO GEEVA INDUSTRIES, IN 


BY /	


) 
Presiaent


Sd. Oi
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC 


ONE-6613 


AMENDMENT NO. 1 


It is agreed this 2hday of September, 1970, between the 
United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, 
U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the !'Government," and 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc., that Exploration Contract 2287 
(OME-6613), dated December 17, 1969, is amended effective as of the date. 
of this Amendment, as follows: 


The time fixed by Article 1(a) of the contract for beginning 
the work is extended two months, or from August 1, 1970, to.October 1, 
1970.


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the esti-
mated total cost of the contract, the aggregate amount which the Govern-
ment may be required to contribute, or the fixed unit cost of any item 
of work.


Executed in quadruplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 


By
Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
U. S. Geological Survey 


GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


By,/JVy' )47 


Title____________________________
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September 8, 1970 


Memorandum 


To:	 The File 


From:	 William L. Emerick 
• Office of Minerals Explbrati.on 


Subject: ONE-. 6613 (Copper.'Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Justification for Amendment No. 1 


The O	 tCin a letter dated July 29, 1970, requeted a change in. 
1 th-e'tarting date of the contract from August 1, 1970 tS.tember.1, 


,-'' 1970, because late. spring snowstorms delayed opening of the áess 
road to the mine and, in addition, increased the amount of work 


• necessary to repair the roads. This request was approved by the '-
Field Officer, Region III, who verified the conditions on an interim 
inspection made on July 21 and 22, 1970. 


•	 An amendment changing the starting date from August 1, 1970 to 


•	 September 1, 1970 was then drawn up but before it was signed, the 
Operator requested in a letter dated August 29, 1970, that the 


•	 starting date be further extended to October 1, 1970. 
q.)	 .i


The Operator t s letter of August 29, 1970 stated that while the work 
preliminary to reaching the ONE starting point was in progress, a 
U. S. District Mine Inspector inspected the portal of the adit and 


t! told the Operator that the adit needed additional timber and that 
lagged tunnel sets were required to meet mine safety requirements. 
The track grade at the mine portal and for a short distance within 
the tunnel also was found to be unsatisfactory. This additional 
work resulting from the inspection is presently being accomplished. 


G)a)


Based on the circumstances the Ope to	 request is justified and it 
is recommended that the original/A'rnei?c?ment No. 1 with a starting date 


E of September 1, 1970 be voided entirely and that Amendment No. 1 be 
rewritten so that the starting date is changed from August 1, 1970 to 
October 1, 1970. 


•	 I 
-	


William L. Emerick
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UNITED STPTES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTT OF THE INIERIOR 
U. S. Geological Survey


Government's Copy 


E)'LORATION CO]1TRACT
(Short Form) 


Docket	 Commodity
	 ...4- .... .4- 	 County	 State 


-6613	 Copper-Silver	 22
	 Gunnison	 Colorado 


.c 
It is agreed


	


	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government," and 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


whose mailing address is 106 Polo Road, Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 	 , 
hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE I. Authority and scope. --('a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d seas. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 	 61.i-i - 61s.6), consits of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 


nhall begin the work on or before A e)Qp T /, I g 7O and, subject to the provisions of Article 7 
I (Date)' 


and Exhibit A, shall complete the work r!thin 12 	 months from the date of the contract. 
(b) The description of thework and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per 


foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon as speci-


fied in Exhilit A. The estimated total cost of the work is $34, 360. 00 The Government will con-
62-1/2 


tribute Cpercent of the total fixed unit costs of the work perçorined, not in excess of $21, 475. 00 
in accordance with the provisions of Articles Li- and 5. 


(c) Interest computation. --Simple interest at the rAte of ________percent shall accrue from 
the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of royalty expires, 
or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in land.--(a)The Oper.tor represents and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject f this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims,, lien, or encumbrances: 


SEE ANNEX I 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance hated above and 
(if 'the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Lien Agreement of any holder of the legal title of 


,the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 


SEE ANNEX I







Cc) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, or interest in the land and his right to 
the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land andall existing improve-
ments, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. The Opera-
tor shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest therein, nor 
permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and providing in 
the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's right to a 
royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true copies of such instrument shall be fur- 	 * 
nished to the Government. I-f the Government's rights to royalty as provided in Article 6 have been terminated, 
the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become inapplicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance . of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be performed dili-
gently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and in compliance with 
State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. The Operator shall provide 
suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor to complete the work as speci-
fied in Article 1(a). 


(b) Government may inspect. --The Operator 'shall consult with and inform the Government on all phases of 
the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the work under the 
contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to the Government. The Operator 
shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of accesS for such inspections. 


ARTICLE	 Contribution by the Government. --The Government will make its contribution on the basis of 
the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional only, 


subject to audit. Until, the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled 
and the Operator t s final report has been received, the Government may withhold such sums as are necessary 
to protect its interests. To the extent that amounts in excess of fixed unit costs or in excess of the 
estimated total cost may be necessary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay 
such amounts for his own account without contribution by the Government. The Government will not contribute 
to the cost of any work performed prior to the date of this contract. The Government may make payments for 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICL 5. Reports, accounts, audits.--(a) Operator's records.--The Operator shall keep suitablè' 
records and accóurits of the units of work performed and of any productdon-in. which the Government may have 
an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any obligation 
to pay royalties to the Government has termirated. The Government may inspect and audit said records and 
accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public'accountant. The Comptroller General of the 
United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year periods, shall have access to 
and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of the Operator. 


(b) Monthly reports. --The Operator shall provide the Government with four copies of monthly reports in 
three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work performed; 


and
(3)' a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including adequate engi-


neering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken 
concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 
(c) Final report. --Upon coiaplétionof th , woik or -termination ofthe Government'.s obligation to con-


tribute to costs, the Operator shll fu±iaish the Government with three copies Of'a fiñal repo±t (in addition 
to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering evaluation of the 
results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves resulting from such work, 
complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, and a summary of the work performed 
and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) RepoIt of, salçs.-The'Operatorshall provide 'the Government with suitable accounting and documentary 
evidence covering all production to which the GOvernment's royalty relates, such as two copies of smelter or con-
centrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and sale or other disposition of production. 


(e)' Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's reports, 
records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the Government 
may procure the preparation or completion of same with suitable attachments as an expense of the work to which 
the Operator shall contribute • The Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers relating to 
insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICL6. RepayinentbyOperator.--(a) Certification.--If the GOvernment considers that :mineral or 
metal production from the land covered by the Contract may be possible as a result of the exploration work, it 
shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final 
report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 
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(b) Royalty on production. --The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a roy-
alty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the - 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract or until the ttal net amount contributed by the Government is 
fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty. --(1) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 
(including any. bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the 
form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point); 
except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions 
on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable by the buyer to a 
carrier (not the Operator or producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the 'gross 
proceeds' as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator or producer are deductible in 
arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable 
form.


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, 
or used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production. --If any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the 


lapse of six months from the date the . ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used 
in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance if it is stockpiled), the Govern-
ment, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty 
on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the 
Government elects to require computation and. payment. If any production is used in integrated manufact-
uring or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, the Government's royalty on 
such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so 
used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Lien for payment. --To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 6(b)), the Operator hereby - 
grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any production of minerals and 
metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(f) Notice to purchasers. --The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim for 
royalty to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the 
royalty directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. 
If the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available tcc the overnment, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator or producer. 


(g) No obligation to produce. --Nothing ia this qontract shall be construed as imposing any obliga-
tion on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to. buy. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7 . Termination of the Government's Obligations.--(a) If the Government determines that 
operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not justified, the 
Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be free ofall obligation to pay on account of units of work not thcn 
performed; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and incidental to final accounting atd repcirting. 
(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 


the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:


(1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not 
performed when the notice was given, and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as ma be 
necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract, in-
cluding the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the Govern-
ment under the .contract.


/
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(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 7 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article U. 


ARTICLE 8. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator or may be sent 
by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If mailed, 
notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 9. Officials not to benefit. --No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corpora-
tion for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 10. Nondiscrimination in Employment. --The provisions respecting nondiscrimination in em-
ployment which are required by section 301 of Executive Order 10925, dated March 6, 1961, as amended 
and supplemented, are attached hereto as Exhibit B and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this contract. 


ARTICLE 11. Disputes. --Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, who shall reduce his decision to 
writing and mail or otjierwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The decision of the Director, 
U. S. Geological Survey, shall be final and conclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of receipt 
of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, a 
written appeal addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. The decision of the Secretary or his 
duly authorized representative for the determination cf such appeals shall be final and conclusive 
unless determined by a court of competent juridiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious or 
arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by substantial 
evidence. 


The term "Director, U. S. Geological Survey," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE 12. Work Hours Act of 1962 - Overtime Compensation. --This contract, to the extent that 
it is of a character specified in the Work Hours Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-581, 76 Stat. 357-360) and 
is not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (1Il U.S.C. 35_15), is subject to the following 
provisions and to all other provisions and exceptions of said Work Hours Act of 1962. 


(a) Overtime requirements. --No Operator or subcontractor contracting for any part of the con-
tract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or per-• 
mit any laborer or mechanic to be employed on such work in excess of eight hours in any calendar day or 
in excess of forty hours in any workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a 
rate of not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 
eight hours in any such calendar day or in excess of forty hours in any such workweek, as the case may 
be.


(b) Violations; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages. --In the event of any violation of 
the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, the Operator and any subcontractor res-
ponsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In addition, such - 
Operator and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case of work done under con-
tract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for liquid-
ated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed, with respect to each individual, laborer or 
mechanic employed in violation of the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, in the 
sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to work in excess of 
eight hours or in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the overtime wages 
required by the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 


(c) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages. --The U. S. Geological Survey may 
withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the Operator 
orubcontractor, such sums as may administratively be determined to be necessary to satisfy any li-
abilities of such Operator or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the 
clause set forth in subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. 


ARTICLE 13. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages. --The regulations of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to cintractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (Ls.o U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
871i.) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsThle for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary of 
Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions.







.:_	 .	 .,	 . 


ARTICLE ll. Changes and added provisions. --


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above written. 


T UNITED STATES OF AICA COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, IIC.... 
(Operator) 


BY4% Th, 4 ' '	 WIT1L 
urve 


Title	
Acting Director, U. S. Geological S 


- ',	 i v' e-'	 A	 kô P	 1 f4 S	 certify that I am the 


_________________________________________ secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


-	 S L d 't	 A/i,	 who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
ame) 


________________________________________of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


OME-6613 


ANNEX I 


The land, including all rights pertaining thereto, referred 
to in Article 2 of the contract consists of twelve (12) patented claims 
and seven (7) unpatented lode mining claims in secs. 22 and 27, 
T. 11 S., R. 87 W., Sixth Principal Meridian, Rock Creek Mining 
District, Gunnison County, Colorado. 	 The claims are shown on 
Figure 1, entitled "Claim map and proposed exploration, Colorado 
Geneva Industries, Inc., Gunnison County, Colorado, ' attached 
and made part hereof. 


The patented lode mining claims are as follows: 


Name Survey No. 


Copper King 18606 


Copper King No. 6 18606 


Copper King No. 7 18606 


Copper King No. 8 18606 


Copper King No. 9 18606 


Copper King No. 10 18606 


El Negocio 15328 


Winchester 18606 


Winchester No. 1 18606 


Winchester No. 2 18606 


20th Century No. 1 18606 


20th Century No. 2 18606
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	 The unpatented lode mining claims are recorded in the 
Office of the Gunnison County Recorder at Gunnison, Colorado, as 
follows:


Name	 Book	 Page 


Silver Pass No. 1	 387	 264 


Silver Pass No. 2	 387	 265 


Silver Pass No. 3	 387	 266 


Silver Pass No. 4 	 387	 267 


Silver Pass No. 5	 387	 268 


Silver Pass No. 6	 387	 269 


Silver Pass No. 7	 387	 270 


The Operator has an undivided 5% interest in the 
Winchester and Winchester No. 2 patented claims by virtue of an 
Assignment and Acceptance executed March 27, 1967, by Sidney M. 
Baker and Charles A. Hopkins of Treasurer's Deed No. 268237 
dated August 15, 1966. 


The Operator is in possessio1 of the remaining patented 
claims under the terms of the above-mentioned Assignment and 
Acceptance, whereby Sidney M. Baker and Charles A. Hopkins 
assigned to the Operator their Agreement dated April 20, 1966, 
with Lee W. Sperry and J. F. Sperry, the claim owners. 


The Operator is in possession of the unpatented claims 
under the terms of the above-mentioned Assignment and Acceptance 
executed March 27, 1967, by Sidney M. Baker and Charles A. 
Hopkins, the owners. 


Since no exploration utilizing Government funds will be 
performed on the Winchester and Winchester No. 2 claims, the 
requirement for Lien and Subordination Agreements is hereby 
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waived. Lien and Subordination Agreements executed April 29, 1967, 


-	 by Lee W. Sperry and J. F. Sperry, the owners of the remaining 
patented claims is attached and made part hereof. 


1
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MME Form 52	 UNITED STATES 
Jan. 1959	 DEPART}NT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF }IINERALS EXPLORATION 


LIEN AND SUBORDINATION AGREEMENTSJ 


To the United Statdes of America: 


OR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
Opera or 


Docket No. 
OME - 


Contract No. 29P1 1!23_O9O— - 


Contract Date 


DEC 17969	 -


That certain J.and. in the County of GUNNISON	 tate of COLORADO 


in a 1ee, dated April 20 196, recorUed,book 3,37 page 25.2 


describe ,' The utn entur. Nu. 1 ana rio. , uS bulvey 	 i86 


The Copper King and The Copper Icing 110. 6, I. 7, No.8,	 9	 10• 
US Snvey 18606: The Winchester No. 1, US Survey # 188; ' • 


and The El Npg .oCib,US SurveyNo. 15328. 


hereinafter called the "land", is the subject of a proposed exploration contract, hereinafter called 
the "Contract", between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government"..and 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. (Cob.), Carbondale, Colorado.N 
bereinafter called the "Operator". In consideration for and as. an inducement to the Government execut-
ing the Contract, the undersigned: 


1. (a) Being the owner of an interest in the lan4, hereby grants to the Government a lien - 
upon all of his right, title, and interest in the laM and upon.any production of minerals therefrom to 
secure the payment to the Government of the royalty on production provided for by the Contract, and 
agrees if the Operator's interest should be surrendered or terminated at any time prior to the expira-
tion of the rights of the United States under said Contract to pay royalty tO the Government according 
to the terms of said CDntract; or 


(b) Being the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance against .the.land, hereby subordinates 
his claim, lien, or encumbrance in or against the land and in any production therefrom to the rigts of 
the Government under the Contract with respect to royalty on production and liens to secure same.1/ 


2. Undertakes and agrees that propeity in which the Government may acquire an interest or 
equity under the Contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and.removed as may be provided in 
the.Contract; and the Government's interest and'equityin such property shall be. prior and superior to 
any adverse right or claim of the undersigned. 


. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the under-
signed's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land other than the following: (If "none" 
insert the word "none". Do not leave blank.)


NONE 


Production from the land is not required, and in the absence ofproduction there is no obligation to 
pay royalty to the Government.	 :........................	 .. 


Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or Lb) strike out the words "as follows" and 
insert "in a lease Jr contract, deed, or other docurnen dated 	 .	 , and recorded in 
Book, Page_, official records of, said county". If (b)'is used, the book and page of 
record.ätion must be inserted above. If the space provided is insufficient, use an Annex and re±er 
to the Annex in the space. 


J Insert name exactly as it appears in the Application MME Form 40. 


Subparagraph 1(a) does not apply to the holder of a claim, lien, or encumbrance. 


	


i /	 r. I	
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;4.' TJndértakes and agrees (a) neither to coit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 
with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 
under this agreement to ny subsequent transferee, 'mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any,of the 
undersigned's right, title, àlaim, or interest in or against the land or any production therefrom, 
furnishing the Government with two true copies of such notice; and 


5. Consents to all amendments (includ.ing an agreement of termination)' and assignments of 
the' Contract without .nôtice thereof,, and udertakes and agrees that this agreement shall xtend and 
apply thereto.	 .	 . - 


6. Added provisions N(ThTI	 (State "None" or "See Annex No., ".)' 


Dated this	 7	 day' Of_ __ It.yt.LJ2 , ,	 19 4..	 . 


fi '	 '	 .	 ( Street) 


I	 2'	 Le .. Terry	 .	 ( City&) 
-	 /pp	 '(Seal)	 stjn Co1(	 ' ( State 1 


Lee W. Serry g
__________________________________________(Street) 


a	 Q 1	 . 
___________________________(Seal)_Austin,, Cola.	 ,	 ( State 


. F. Sperr.'	 '	 '	 I.	 ..	 - 
____________________________________________(Street) 


(City &) 


________________________________________(Sea) 	 ' '	 '	 ,	 (State ) 


(Street) 


(City 


____________________________________________(seal) 	 . __.. '' ( State ) 


_________________________________________(Street) -	 '.	 '	 '	 ,. 	 .	 '	 "	 '	 '	 -	 .	 (City. &) 


(Seal)'''' .'' ''' ' (State ) 


____________________________________________(Street) 


(City &) 


____________________________________________(Seal') _.'. 	 _.,''	 _'' _'"(-State )-


I, , .	 , ..	 ,certify that I am the'____________________________________ 
(Name).	 -	 '	 ,	 .	 (Title—Sec'retary, ètc.) 


of the corporation named herein; that ' 	 "'	 .	 , who signed this agreement 
(Name) 


was then	 '""5±' said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed-for and


(Title—Pres , Vice-Pres , etc ) 


in behalf 'of said corporation by authority of its governing body,'and was within the scope of its 	 - 


corporate' powers.	 -	 '	 '	 '	 .	 . ..	 . .	 ' . -
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, ' INC. 


OME-6613 


EXHIBIT A 


The purpose of this project is to explore by drifting and 
long-hole drilling for copper-silver-bearing ore bodies in and along 
the Copper King vein in the Fort Hays Limestone member of the 
Mancos Shale Formation of Upper Cretaceous age. 


General Provisions 


All drifts shall be not less than 5 by 7 feet in cros 5-


section, and shall be timbered as necessary. Mine rail shall not 
be less than 20-pound size, air line not less than 2-inch diameter, 
water line not less than 1-inch diameter, and ventilation line not 
less than 12-inch diameter. 


All significantly mineralized areas traversed by the 
exploratory workings shall be chip or channel sampled normal to 
their trends at linear intervals of not more than 5 feet. In 
addition, a representative bulk sample may be taken of each 
round broken. Significantly mineralized cuttings from the long-
holes shall be sampled, and no individual sample shall represent 
more than 5 linear feet of hole. Each sample from whatever source 
shall be split as necessary, and one split assayed for copper, lead, 
silver, and zinc. The remathder of each sample shall be stored in 
a suitable container for Government inspection and possible use. 
With prior Government approval, the Operator may dispose of the 
stored samples. 


True copies of the assay certificates of all samples shall 
be submitted with the Operator 1 s nonthly report which shall also 
include a map or sketch showing the work completed during the 
reporting period, the location of atl samples taken, and the 
geological formations and structures traversed by the workings. 


Prior to undertaking any work authorized under the con-
tract, the Operator at its own cost and expense shall have rehabili-
tated the Copper King adit from the portal northwesterly approxi- 	 - 
mately 1, 100 feet to the face.







. 


No underground workings shall be driven closer than 100 
feet to the outer boundary of the claim group shown on Figure 1. 


The Operator shall provide such supervision, labor, 
technical services, and equipment as may be required to complete 
the work in a satisfactory manner. 


The location, direction, and extent of each work item 
shall be subject to Government approval. 


Description of the Work 


The work shall consist of drifting from the face of the 
rehabilitated adit in a northwesterly direction along the strike of 
the Copper King vein, and long-hole drilling both the hanging and 
foot walls of the drift to test the extent of mineralization. The 
long-holes shall be spaced at intervals of not less than 25 feet 
along each wall, and shall not exceed 25 feet in depth. It is esti-
mated that 475 feet of drifting, and 900 feet of long-hole drilling 
will be required. The proposed drift is shown on Figure 1. 


Estimated Costs of the Work 
1/ 


Fixed Unit Costs 


Drifting, 
475 feet @ $55. 00/foot	 $26, 125. 00 


Timbering drifts, 
80 feet @ $12. 00/foot 	 960. 00 


Long -hole drilling, 
900 feet @ $1. 75/foot 	 -	 1, 575. 00 


Assaying, 120 samples	 900.00 


Copper @ $3. 00/assay 


Lead, zinc, and silver @ $1. 50 
each determination 


Office expenses, 
6 months @ $50. 00/month	 300. 00
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.	 . 


1-Supervisor-engineer, 
6 months @ $750. 00/month	 $ 4, 500. 00	 ___________ 


Total Estimated Cost of the Project . . . . . . . . . $34, 360. 00 


Government Participation@ 62-1/2% . . . . . . . . $21,475.00 


1/ The Government retains no equity in any of the materials used. 
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EXjBI B


•NODICRUflAI lON IN CM?LOYMF• 


(Section 1 202, Exec cive Ordor 11246, September 24, 1965) 


"During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows 


'(.1) The contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant, for 
employment"becaus% of race, creed, color, or national origin. The contractor 'wilL. 
take—affirmative actic' to ensure that applicants a,.e employed, and that employees 
are treated during employment, without regard to their race, creed, color,or national 
origin Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following employment, 
upgrading, demotion, or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or 


termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensá;tibn.; ',aitd;.seiection for training, 
•nc1uding apprenticeship. The contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places, avail-
.able.to employees and applicants for. employment, notices to be provided by the con-
tracting officer.setting forth the provisions of this. nondiscrimination clause. 
'(2) The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed 
by or on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive 


: consideration for employment without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin. 
(3) The contractor .will 'send, to each labor." union or representative of workers with 


which'he has a collective bargaining'agreementor other contract or understanding, a 
notice, . to. be provided by the agency contracting officer, advising 'the labor union or 
• workers' representative .of'the contractor's commitments under Section' 202 of Executive 
Order No. . 11246 of September 24, 1965,, and shall post copies of the notice in 'con-
spicuous' places available to. employees , and applicants for 'employment. ' 	 . 
!(4). The, contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order No. 11246 of 
September 24, 1965, and of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the 
Secretary of Labor 
'(5) •,The contractor will furnish, all information and reports.. required by Executive 
Order. No. 11246 of September. 24, '1965, and, by the rUles, regulations, and orders of 
the, Secretary of Labor,. or'pursuant thereto, and will permit access to hi's books, 
records, and accounts by the contractingagency'andthe Secretary of Labor for purposes 
of investigation to ascertain compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders 
'(6) . In the event of the contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination 
clauses of this contractor with any'of such' rules, regulation's, or orders,, this con-
tract may be cancelled, terminated,' or suspended 1n whole or in part.and the con-
tractor may. be declared' ineligible for further Government contracts in accordance 
with procedures' authorized in Executive Order No. 11246 of. September. 24, 19.65, nd 
such other sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Executive 
Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, , or by rule, .regulation., or order of the 
Secretary of Labor, :or as. otherwise provided by law. '' . 	 '	 '	 ' ..	 '' 
'(7) The contractor wi'll' include the provisions of Paragraphs (1) through (7) in 
every subcontract or purchase..order unless exempted by rules, regult1'ons, or orders 
of the Secretary of Labor issued pursuant to Section ,204"of Executive Order'NO,.' 11246 
o.f September 24, 1965, so that 'such provisions will 'be binding upon each subcontractor' 
or,vendor. The contractor. will take 'such action with respect.to any subcontract or, 
purchase order as the contracting agency may' direct as .a means of' enforing . such pro-
visions including sanctions for fioncompliance Provided, however, That in the event 
the,con'tractor' becomes involved in, or is threatened with,: litigation 'with a. sub-
contractor or verdor as a result of such direction by the contracting agency, the 


• contractor may request.the United States:to enter..into such litigation to protect the 
interests of the United States'. " ' 	 .,	 . ., . ..	 ' .	 .	 " 
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}igure 1. Claim map and proposed explOration, Colorado Geneva 
Industres, Inc., Cunnison County, Colorado
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TREASURER'S DEED 


FROM 


AIJRELIA M. 1LCH	 .. - -	
-	 County Treasurer. 


	


•	


..	 TO 


SIDNEYM BAKER	 . 
106 Polofload 
Glenwood Springs, Cob. 


	


STATEOF COLORADO,	 1................ •.. . 


	


•	
County 0f..........Brl.lSOfl JSS. 	 . . 


I hereby certify that	 Deed was flied for record 
in my office at_............................................o'clock 


M.	 1966	 ' 
and is duly recorded in	 3 Pf 
Pag	 -


I	 •. 


By._


	


	 - 
Deputy. 


FEES, $_..................................... 


WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO 


Countrressurer 


THE C. F. HOECICEL CO.. DENVER	 .	 •
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1th	 Aupust	 - 66	 3:)4'	 P.	 , \ 
d Filed Ir record the . 	 day of.	 A.	 •	 at .	 o'clock. .	 M	 .	 . (E .	 . 


Reception No . 2b.S?a7	 .	 .	 By .	 . i) • 
K naw aLt :EBcn bj t1LLu	 That, whereas, the following described real property, viz: 


5% Winohester and 5% Winchester No. 2, Both U.S. Survey No. 18606, lode mining claims, 
situated in Rook Creek Mining 


,,.V w	 .	 58 
situated in the County of ..GMflfl0fl	 State of Colorado, was subject to taxation for the year (or years) A. D• 


. 
And, Whereas, The taxes assessed upon said property for	 .	 .	 (or years) aforesaid


. remained due and unpaid at the date of the sale hereinafter named; 


. . 
And, Whereas, The Treasurer of the said County did, on the.v'.	 .	 day	 .	 PXr.	 A. 11	 . 


by virtue of the authority vested in him by law, at the sale begun and publicly held on the.p4......	 day of...i.....	 Ib. 


A. ID. 19•.5.9 .-. , expose to public sale at the office of the Treasurerin the County ajoresaid, in substantial conformity with the requirements of the 
statute in such case made and provided, the real property above described for the payment of the taxes, penalty interest, and costs then due and 
remaining unpaid on said property ; 	 .	 .	 .	 . . . 


ofthe County of........................................................................and....................................of_ 	 ...............................................bid On all of theoaescribed 


propertythe sum of............................................................................................................................................................................. DOLLARS, 


and...........................................................CENTS, being the whole amount oftaxes, penalty interest, and costs et1nd remaining unpaid upon said 


propertyfor said year........, and the said.__•_................................................................................................. •. ..................................................................... 


having offered in his.said bid to accept interest upon the said sum at the rate of...................... per cent. per annum for the first 


six months, and at the rate of................................................per cent. per annum foresix months, and thereafter at the rate of................................ 
per cent. per annum, and the saidrate of interest being the lowest rate ,f,jfltt at which any person offered to pay the said taxes, penalty interest, 
and costs so due upon said property for said year........, andin of the said sum having been made by him to the said Treasurer, the said prop-
erty was stricken off to him at that price; 


• d, Whereas, The said.......... 
did, on the....................... day of............................................................, A. D. 19............, duly assign the certificate of the sale of the 
property as afoid'd all his rights, title, and interest in said property, to....................................................................................................................... 


..:::'............................................................—...........................................of the County of._............................................................................................ 


And, Whereas, The	 ....Qrnii...... 
did, on the-','...11th 0


day	 ....	 A. D.	 duly assign the certificate of the sale of the 


3rQpett oa afotesaid. and all his rights title, and interest in said property, tO....11fl. 


of the County of..MP1. Q11 	 c ..... . PdP . 


'And, Whereas, At the sale so held as aforesaid by the Treasurer, no bids were .offered or made by any person or persons for the said . proprty 
and no personor persons having offered to pay the said taxes, penalty interest, and costs upon the said property for said year.........4'th'reaswer 
having become satisfied thatno saleofsaid propertjcould be had, therefore the'said property was, bjthe then Treasuref . tlaid County, stricken 
off to the said County, and a certificate of sale was duly issued therefor to the said County, in accordancewit41 statute in such case made and 


provided;	 .	 .	 ...	 .. 


And, Whereas, The said................................................................................County,ating by and through its Treasurer, and in conformity with 
the order ofthe Board ofCounty Commissioners of the said County, dU1ye1ttd of record on the....................................day of........................................ 


...,, A. D. i ............(the said day being one of tjayco1'egular session ofthe Board ofCounty Commissioners of the said County), did 
duly assign the certificate of sale of said propery,.eo4ued as aforesaid to said County, and all its rights, title, and interest in said property held • 


by virtue of said sale;	 p-"	 • 


And,	 ................................................................................................................................................................................................


did , on the...42-.. ...............................day of........................ ....................................A. D. 19............, duly assign the certificate of the sale of the 
pefforesaid, and all his rights, title, and interest in said property, to........................................................................................................................ 


°	 .	 :	 .. uf	 ...................................................................; 


'And, Whereas, The said' ... has paid subsequent taxes on said 


property to the amount of ..... DOLLARS and 


n y	 .. CENTS; 
And, Whereas, More than three years have elapsed since the date of the said sale, and the said property has not been redeemed therefrom as 


provided by law; 
And, Whereas, The said property was valued for assessment said year........at the amouut


And, Whereas, All the provisions of the statutes prescribing prerequisites to obtaining tax deeds have been fully complied with, and are now 


of record, and filed in the office of the Treasurer of said County; 
Now, Therefore, I-.-....4tre .-'.-t.. 'Treasurer of the County aforesaid, for and in 


considerationof the sum to the Treasurer paid as aforesaid, and by virtue of the statute in such case made and provided, have granted, bargained, 


and sold,a,ntjthese presents do grant, bargain, and sell the above and foregoing described real estate unto the said.................................................... 


. .	 -	 t & t.1	 ' '	 •• •	 — ... .
chi .eyW...... 


_,.\_r	 r.1,,_ '	 . 
..- c:: . . . . . . . . . / , ,	 his heirs and assigns, forever, subject to all the rights of redemption by minors, or incompetent persons, as pro-


I .•"	 9FFIëI4..	 vided by law.	 . 


: :	 ; :v /	 .... SEAL.	 •.	 In Witness Whereof, I .---	 ... .•....	 i4'reasurer 


: • .. :	 • .	 ,.	
as aforesaid, by virtue of the authority aforesaid, have hereunto set my hand and seal this."...th 


::	 :	 :	 dayof'	 .ugut	 ...... .	 . 
.. .	 •• '-:.	 -•	 ...,.)	 . 
. .	 €te.N,o L	 ...Book No.--: ...13 . Tax Sale Record. 	 .	 . 


• 0	 •l%	 p\'4.	 .	 t I	 7	 ,	 4;	 j' 
. .	 .' ' ' . . .	 S	 .	 .	 (._-( ---c c-LL.z_	 27 . (._-/ 


• •Striki Out iii. accordance with fact.	 .	 .	 Treasurer. 


S • , ::
	 r • STATE OF COLORADO,	 .	 .	 . . . . 


.	 55	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 . 
County.of	 ..flh15	 ...	 . .	 .	 .	 .- . .	 .. ., .... 


The foregoing instrument was acknciwledged before me this..-- .... s.day	 .......	 L-


..a. ..as treasurer of said county. 	 •:. • -'	 J fJ p, 
.	 .	 ..	 .	 -	 'I 


Witness my hand and official seal. 	 . . .	 . • • . . . . . . . . . 
Mycommission	 ......................................................... . .- .	 l••	 •	 :-. 


,	
(Official Seal)	 .	 .


c. 
.	 .	 .	 .	 'I, :	 .	 • 
. . .	 ,	


biy....ie......... 
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COL0O GEIVA INDUSTRIES INC. 
•	 106 Polo 


Glenwood Sring5pGolo, ai6o]. 	 • 
May 15, 199 ó 'L E 


CEIVED 


5 1939 


1ITL11CiODE	 2'8 M-• Mr. James L, Gualtieri, Geologist 	
I	 S 


United States Department of the Interior ____________ 
Geological Survey, Office of.MineralsExpl 	 L ' Room 200, Bldg. 53	 ____________	 S 


Federal Center	 S 	 :0$P"	 " 
Denver, Colorado O225	 L	 I 


SUBJECT: O.M.E. 6613: (Silver)' 
Cob. Geneva md, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Cob. 


Dear Mr. Gualtieri: 


In responce to your letter of February 3rd. and my visit to your 
office in March, I am submitting a revised request for extloration 
assistance on the Copper King Project. Mr Hopkins and I believe 
that we should extend any exploration' drifting to approximately 
the center of the vein a . it now outcrops on, the surface. This 
would mean 650 to 700 feet of drifting from the Copper King adit 
rather than 5CC feet as suggested in your letter. I am also 
making allowances for scme raising on the vein, wenzes and short 
cross-cuts for drilling locations which would all be part of stage 
II. I believe this is in lie with Mr. Hassler's ideaswhen I 
consulted with the two of you in March, and I fully agree that our 
position or location in relation to the Lead King limestone, due 
to faulting ár, dip may not be known at that point without part or 
all of stage II.	 S 


Our very high cost per foot for diamond drilling last summer, 
(l4,93 per foot for A-core), and the fact that the vein is nearly. 
vertical which would necessitate fairly deep holes at a bad'angle 
from the surface, has convinced me that the best possible infór-
mation that we could get would 'be from drifting. With this in 
mind I respectfully submit the following revised proposal which 
would be in stages, each succeeding stage dependent on the results 
of the previously completed stage. 	 - S 


Sidney M, acer, President 
COLORADO cNEVA INDUSTRIES INC. 	 '
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•	 STAGEI'	 .	 . .	 • 


• ••	 1) 700 feet of drifting on the Copper King Vein from the 
•	 Copper King adit. 


2) 1400 feet of either coreing or long-hole drilling to. 
test the footwall and hangrail sides of the vein.. This 
drilling would consists of short 25 foot holes into 


the footwali and hangwall at 25 foot intervals. 


STAGE II;'	 . .	 '	 . 
(Approval of Stage II or any part of Stage II would depend 
ri results of Stage I and the location of the drift in re-


lation to the most favorable horizon,, the Ft. Hays or Lead 
King Limestone)	 .	 . .	 .	 . . 


1) 200 feet of raise, consisting of two (2) raises, 100 
feet apart and each 100 feet high. 


2) 100 feet of wenze., 


• 3) 100 feet of cross cuts for favorable drill locations on 
high.angle vein, should we be above the lime on the main 
drift, 


4) 400 feet of diamond drilling---four (4) . 100 foot holes 
•	 from short cross cuts to test vein below or above the 


drift level. 


•	 .	 .	 .
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STAGE I (Prelimanary) 


1) Clean out portal-site of Copper King Tunnel and timber 
entrance for a distance of 50 feet.. Preparation of area• 
at portal-site. 


2) Lay approximately 900feet of 4 inch airline. 


•	 3) Lay approximately 900 feet of 1 inch water line. 


4) . Lay approximately 900 of 12 inch . air duct. 


5) Lay ties and 1000 feet of 18 inch gage, 20 pound rail0 


6) Installation of 1000 feet of electric line, . 


7) Construct .20'x 20' sheet-iron Change House. .., 


8) Construct powder magazine. 


•	 9) Construct lO'xlO' tool storage house of. sheet-iron.• 


10) Move compressor, generator, ventillation fan, etc. into 
position. 


•	 COST FOR PRELTMINARY OF STAGE I	 .	 -,	 . 


1) a	 ID-8 Cat ®	 2O.0O/hr.--2 days 	 . $ 320.00 


b. 1 D-4Cat Loader® $12.00/hr.---2 days $192.00	 • 


c) Timber • entrance--50 ft. © . 12. 00/ft. 	 -. •$. 600.00	 • 
•	 Total .	 $ 1200,00 


2.) 900 ft. of 4" air line © $9O.O0/lO0fi. $ 810.00 


3) 900 ft. of I" waterline ©$30.O0/iOOft. 	 . $270.00 
•	


•	 4.) 900 ft.. of 12" air duct ©	 95.00/l00ft. 855,00 


5) 333 ties--2.5'ea. © i2/ft. . $i00.00	 . 


6) 1000' of 20 lb. rail ©$225.O0/ton . $l50000 


7). Construction of 20'x20' sheet-iron change 
5-,	 •	 -	 .	 • .	 .	 .	 house $1000.00	 • 


•	 8) Construction of 1O'xlO' tool storage house $ 600.00
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•	 9) Construction of Poider magazine 600.00 


10) Install 1000' of 3-lead thinwall conduit 
electric line $ '6o0.Oo 


ii) 10 men ©	 30.O0/day ea.--5.days $1500.00 


12) Supervisor--i man © $5.00/hr--5 days .	 $ 200.00 


13) F.I.C.A., Ins,, Wor1nan's Comp. © 12.5 % 
of labor 212.00 


Total	 •	 •	 $247.00' 


TOTAL COST PRELIMINARY STAGE I	 $9,447.00 


MOTE: The Government will part.icipate'in the cost of 
•	 ,	 •. the preliminary stage I, (rehili'oation of Copper 


King Tunnel), only, if sufficient funds are available 
•	 • after Julyl, 1969, as per your letter of February 3, 1969.
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STAGE I


Drifting 


•	 A). 
700 ft.,	 xj clear of timber. Estimated rate ,of7' per 
shift. 2 shifts per day,21 days per month, 2T months required. 
26. holes per_fl round. 


• . .	 . Long Hole drilling 


B).
jt. holes at 25 ft. intervals in both the hang wall and the 


foot wall, Estimated rate of 100 ft. per day. required time of 
days. 1400 ft. total drilling. 


L. Independent Contracts


Drifting	 $41,923.00 
Longholeing .	 4,536.00 


TOTAL	 .	 $46,459.00 


2. Labor and Supervision (per shift) 


Lrniners at $32.00! shift-------128.00 
1 tranner © 4'32 .00/ shift-------$ 32.00 
1 helper © 2.'00J shift-------$ 2OO


18&00 
1 engineer-supervisor, © 1/45 month &900.00/ mo.$ 20.00 
F.I.C.A., ins., workmen's Cornp.,etc. 13%	 $27.04 


	


Total ',	 $235.04 


At7ft./shift	 :	 '	 '$ 33.5/ft. 


•	 .	
'	 3.	 Operating Materials and Supplies '(perft. round.) 


100lbs powder at_24.25/lC0 lbs. 
_


$ 24,25	 ' 
26 • 	 caps Oto 6	 delay at $0.32 ea. $ 8,32' 


'Lft.	 1" water line ©	 0	 ft.	 ' $ 2.10 
jt. J	 air line ©	 0	 ft.	 • 
Jt,	 1" water hose @	 i.00Jrt.	 '


$ 
$


6.30	 ' 
.50 


ft.	 air hose with 'fittings © $2.50/ft. 1.25 
•	 40 gal, diesel fuel @ 18#/gal. 	 ' $. 7,20 •	 j gal'gasoline © 27/ga1,	 '	 '	 • $ 1.35 


oil & greases © i%'of fuel cost 	 ' $ l.2 
Lft.l2" air vent line @ 95/ft.	 • $ 6,65	 -	 '• 


ties ® 36	 ea,	 ,	 •	 ' . $ 1,0
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jjt. of 20 lb. rail © $1.50/ft.	 $ 13.50 
spikes, bolts, nuts, connecting plates, etc. 	 $ 1,44 
Drill steel & Bits © $3.00/shift 	 $ 3.00 
Electric' line	 © 6 ft	 $ 4.55 
Welding Supplies © ' ft	 ,	 $	 .35 
Freight .& Express © a/ft 	 $. •35 
Rubber Rain gear, boots, hats, belts, safety 


equipment, etc$ 3.00. 
Small tools & miscellaneous/shift ' 	 '	 $ 2.25 
Repair parts, drills, mucker, hses/shift	 $ 1.00 
Compressor, generator, parts and repairs/shift $ 2.50 


Total	 $ 91.22 


At_7jt./shift $ 13.03/ft. 


4.	 Operating Equipment


Present Allowed. Monthly 
0med _by _Arplicant	 '	 FairValue Deprec.©1/60 


1	 welder	 '	 l000.00 .	 $16.65 
1	 receiver tank	 $ 200.00	 '


.
$. 3.33 


21 ctift cars	 ea.	 $ 150.00	 4 ©	 " $10.00 
1	 Timber car	 $	 50,00 . $ 
Small tools, axes, 
picks, hammers, shovels 
mechanics tools	 $1000.00 $16.66 
Bull hoses, air hoses, 
water hoses, fittings $ 500.00 ' 4.33. 


Total $55.12 


,	 TobePurchased	 . Less 50% 
Cost ' NoSalvage. 


2 Ajrlegs & hammers © 	 1100.00 ea. $iIQ0.,00 
lAir Fan & Motor ©	 ,	 $1500.00	 . . .	 $ 750.00 
10 Lamps & Chargers © $	 60.00 ea. . $ 300.00. 


_1 Bit Grinder @	 . $1000.00 . $ 5Q0.00 
Total 2650.00 


To_beRented	 '	 .	 . Monthly Rental 


1 12-B Eimco Mucker © $290.00/mo. 2mo,	 .' $ 725.00 
lAir'Trammer	 250.00/mo.	 , ft $625.00 


I 1 Generator set @	 250.00/mo. ' 4', 
p o25.00 


8 Mine Cars © $50.00 ea $1000.00 
600 cuft Compressor © $00.00/'ro. ' $2000.00 


Total $4975.00
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5.	 Rehabilitation and Repairs 


(See Freliminary Stage I) 


6.	 Mew thiildinjç 


(See Preli!ninary Stage I) 


7.	 Miscellaneous 


Accounting @ 50/ft 350.00 
Technical	 @ l.00/ft 700.00 


•	 Assaying .6/ft _J 476.00 
• Total	 l526.ö 


• Cost per foot for drifting 


Labor/ft
33.5 


•	 Supplies/ft 13.03 
Purchased equipment/ft 3.79 
Rental/ft. 7.11 


• Owned by applicant/ft .20 
• Technical $ 1.00 


Accounting .50 
• Assaying .6 


• Total/ft.	 59.9 


(Sum of 2 through 4 is unit cost for drifting) 


Labor & Supervision/ft. . 33.5 
•	 • Operating Materials & 


Supplies/ft. $ 13.03 
Owned by applicant/ft. .20 


• •	 Total/ft.	 i	 46.1
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STAGEI	 S 


Long-hole drilling 


B) 
4QO feet of Long-hole drilling tonsisting of 25 ft. holes © 


•	 25 ft. intervals on both the hangwall and footwall sides of 
the vein. 


100 ft./day----14 days total drilling time. 


1. Labor and Sutervisioñ 


•	 2	 men @ $25. 00 ea	 14 days $ 700.00 •	 Supervision ©	 20.00/day. $ 20.00 
F..I.C.A., Workmen's Comp., ins., etc. © i3	 $ 127.40 


Total .1107.L 
2.	 Supplies and materials 


•	 Diesel for Compressor & Gem. © l/gal 	 ' $.l00,l Gas © 27/gal	 : $ 54.00' 
Greases & oils .© l5	 of fuel $ 23.22 
Drill steel and Bits	 . $ 200.00 
Freight .& Express © 5/ft.	 '	 . $ 70.00' 
Repair Parts, hoses, etc. © 14/ft 	 ,	 ' $ 196.00 
Air Hose	 '	 .	 . 	 . $ 150.00 
Water hose	 -'	 , $ 50.00 


Total. $ 44.03 


3.	 Ecuipment Rental	 . ' '	 S 


Compressor Rental ©	 mo.	 S


$ 400.00 
Generator	 .	 ©	 mo	 S


$
125.00 


4.	 'Assang	 S 	 , 


Copper © $3.00 ea. 	 .	 S 	 , 


• 	 S 	 ' 	


• Lead	 @	 $1.50	 ea.	 S 	 , 	 • 	 , 


Zinc	 ©	 l.50 ea. 
• Silver'@	 1.50 ea.	 S 


S 	 '


Assaying for Copper, Lead, Zinc, and Silver at ft. or as •	
S 	 deemed necessary and for each of the above mineral$ as 


necessary.	 S 	 ' 	 S 	 , 


S . 	 ' 	


S 	 1400'x7.00	
' $1960.00 


S 	


S 	 • 	 - 	


S 	 I	 r,f:	 •--	 .	 :,	 '.r	 ''..	 .5 	 5







.


Total cost for Long-hole drilling.


Labor	 llO7,L1 
Supplies	 844.0 
Rental	 625.0 •	
Assays	 $1960 C 


•	 Total	 $4536.4 


Cost per foot (See footnote) *	 •• 


* (If some of the Long-hole. drilling can be done 
while driving the drift, then corresponding 
cost of Supervision and rental equipment illl 
be reduced considerably.)
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Timberi 


It is estimated that no timbering will be required in. this ex-
.ploration project in as far as new drifting is concerned. This 
estimation is based on the fact that the old tunnels of which there 
are several in. the district are just as sound structurally as 
they were when first driven over 50 years ago .. These old tunnels 
had a set or two at the entrance only. 


Should some unusually large stations be excavated, the situation 
may require some timbering but such is not anticipated at present. 
In the event that timbering is required, we can expect a cost of 
l2.00 per foot based on local prices for posts, caps, collar 


braces, blocks, wedges, lagginp, and local labor.


1
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STAGEII 


A. ---1Q.Q ft. 6'x' raises	 ft. apart. 


1) Excavation---Approx. the same as drifting 
expendatures @	 59.89/ft. 11,978.00 


2) Stageing & Timbering ©	 l2.00/ft, 2,400.00' 
•	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 Total l4,378.00 


Cost per foot 


•	 .	 .	 B, 100 feet of wenze 6Txt 


1) Excavation @	 59.9/ft. 5,989.00 
•	 . .2) Staging & Timbering	 12.00/ft. $ 1,200.00 


3) Additional Labor: 
• /	 • a.	 Hoistrnan 0 p32,00shift--1 mc, 672,00 


b.	 Shaftrnan 0	 28.00/shift--1 mo, $ 588.00 
c.	 F.I,C,A,, Ins,, Workmen's Compe, etc. 


• 0 13% $ 163,80 
Total 1,423.80 


• 4) Rental on equipment: 	 .	 . 
• a. mucker 0 M00.00/mo. $ 400.00 


b. Hoist 0	 1500.00/mo. $	 500.00 
• . .	 .	 Total 900.00 


Additional Supplies: 
•	 . a. "Pow© $3.00/ft. $ 300.00 


b. Wire rope 060/ft.--200ft.	 • $ 120.00 
c, Communications equipt 0 50/ft. •	 $ 50.00 
d. Ore Bucket	 • 150.00 • • e. Parts for mucker, hoist 0 $1.00/ft j 100.00 


Total $ 720,00 


Total cost of wenze	 10,233,00 


Cost per foot	 $102.33 


•	 •	 C. 100 feet of Cross-cuts & Drill Stations 
•	 •	 •	 .	


• i) 100' 0 $59.89/ft, same as drift cost $5,989.00 


Cost per foot	 $59 89
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100 ft. Diamond Drill Holds. 


1) Previous cost for D.D	 hole, A bore 
2)


from surface	 14.93/ft Conversion of drill 5,972.00 


3)
electric or .


from gas to 
air drive Assaying '	 5' ifltery]5	 Q.QL22.00


. 2,000.00 


4) Core boxes @ lOç,1ft,
560.00 


Total 8,572.00 


Cost per foot	 21,4


STAGE II


Thç5t 
A). 2---.ji raises	 .	


.	 $14,378.00 B) 1-----.100t wenze 	
$10,233.00 C) loo' crosscuts & drill stations	 $ 5,989.00 D) 4-----ioo' DD Holes 	
J,572.o 


TcTPAL COST


Si 







Preliminary Stage I	 $ 9,447.00 
Stage I	 $ 46,459.00 (L'LJ 
Stage II	 $ 39,172.00 


Total	 $95,078.00 


COLO. GENEVA'S SHARE	 G0VERNENT SHARE 


$ 9,44700	 Preliminary Stage I $	 0000 
$17,422.12	 .Stage I	 $29,036.68 
$14,689.50	 Stage II	 $24,42.50 
$41,558.62	 TOTAL	 $53,5l938 


** The Government will participate in Preliminary Stage . I 
only if. there are sufficient funds after July 1, 1969.
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COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIEs INC, 
106 Polo Road 
Glenwood Springs, Cob, 8i6oi 
May 15, 1969 


Mr. James L. Gualtieri, Geologist 
United States Department of the Interior 
Geological Survey, Office of Minerals Exploration 
Room 200, Bldg. 53 
Federal Centel' 
Denver, Colorado 80225


SUBJECT: O.M.E. 6613 (Silver) 
Cob. Geneva md. Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Cob. 


Dear Mr. Gualtjerj: 


In responce to your letter of February 3rd. and my visit to your 
office in March, I am submitting a revised request for exploration 
assistance on the Copper King Froject, Mr Hopkins and I believe 
that we should extend any exploration drifting to approximately 
the center of the vein as it now outcrops on the surface. This 
would mean 650 to7O feet of drifting from the Copper King adit 
rather than 5C feet as suggested in your letter. I am also 
making allowances for scme ising on the vein, wenzes and hor 
cross-cuts for drilling bocatc6ns which would all be part1 ofstage 
II. I believe, this is in line with Mr. Hassler's ideas when I 
consulted with the two of you in March, and I fully agree that our 
position or location in relation to the Lead King limestone, due 
to faulting r dip may not be known at that point without part or 
all of stage II. 


Our very high cost per foot for diamond drilling last summer, 
(i4. 93 per foot . for A-core), and the fact that the vein is nearly 
vertical which would necessitate fairly deep holes at a bad angle 
from the surface, has convInced me that the best possible inf or-
mation that we could get would be from drifting. With this in 
mind I respectfully submit the following revised proposal which 
would be in stages, each succeeding stage dependent on the results 
of the previously completed stage.


Sinc rel.t yours, 


Sidney i.	 President 
COLOt LdD0, NEV A INDUSTIE5 PlC
	 -	 II
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FIRST NKFIONAL BANK 


21
15GLENW000 SPRINGS, COLORAOO 81601 


K. WM. OI8
	


May 15th, 1969 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
do Charles A. Hopkins, Secretary 
1840 Grand Avenue 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


Gent lemen: 


Your application for a loan of $80,000.00 for 
a period of years sufficient to develope commercial ores 
has received the attention of our Discount Committee 
and we regret to infOrm you that the bank does not make 
mining and exploration loans, therefore, your request 
for a loan of $80,000.00 has been denied. 


Yours very truly, 


Exec. Vice Pres. 
KWG:JER


a







GLENWOOD SPRINGS. COLORADO 


81601 


D. S. DYKSTRA 
EXECUTIVE VICE : PRESIDENT	 tiay 


\ 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Mr . Charles A. Hopkins, Secretary 


•	 l8L0 Grand Avenue 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


Dear. Mr. Hopkins: 


Thank you .f or your letter of May 13 applying for an $80,000 
loan to further your mining interests. 


We are very sorry we cannot extend such a loan to you at 
this time as our correspondent banks are not interested in 
this type of loan and we have not had experience in loans 
of this nature ourselves. 	 • 


Sincerely, 


LQJ -	 D. S. Dykstra 
Executive Vice President 


DSD/llb	 S


-	 I 


11 r 
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STAGEI	 H 


1) 700 feet of drifting on the Copper King Vein from the 
Copper King adit. 


2) 1400 feet of either coreing or long-hole drilling to 
test the footwall and hangwall sides of the vein. This 
drilling would consists of short 25 foot holes into 
the footwall and hangwall at 25 foot intervals. 


STAGE II 
(Approval of Stage II or any part of Stage II would depend 
on results of Stage I and the location of the drift in re-
lation to the most favorable horizon, the Ft. Hays or Lead 
King Limestone) 


i) 200 feet of raise, consisting of two (2) raises, 100. 
feet apart and each 100 feet high.	 . 


2) 100 feet of wenze.	 . 


3) 100 feet of crosscuts for favorable drill locations on 
high angle vein, should we be above the lime on the main 
drift0 


4) .400 feet of diamond drilling---f our (4) 100 foot holes 
from short cross cuts to test1 vein below or above the 
drift level.
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STAGE I . (Preiirranary)	 :' 


1) Clean out portal-site of Copper King Tunnel and timber 
entrance' fora distance of 50 feet. 'Preparation of area 
at portal-site. 


2) Lay approximately 900 feet of4 inch airline. 


3) Lay approximately 900 feet of 1 inch water line. 


4) Lay approximately 900 of 12 inch air duct.' 


5) Lay ties' and 1000 feet of 1	 inch gage, 20 pound rail0 


6)	 , Installation of 1000 feet of electric line. 


7) Construct 20'x 20' sheet-iron Change House. 


8) Construct powder magazine.	 . 


9) Construct 1O'xlO' tool storage house of sheet-iron. 


10) Move compressor, generator,' ventillation fan, etc. into 
position.	 .'	 .	 ' 


COST FOR FRELIMINkRY OF STAGE I 	 '	 ' 


1) a. 1 D-8 Cat ©	 20. 00/hr. --2 days '	 '	 ' 320.00	 .	 ' 


1 D-4	 at Loader ®	 12.00/hr.--2 days 192.00	 ' 


c) Timber entrance--50' ft. © 	 i2.O0/ft.	 ' 600.00 
Total ,	 1200.00 


2.) 900 ft. of 4" air line ©	 9O 0 O0/lO0ft. •	 810.00	 . 


3) 900 ft.of 1" waterline © 	 30O0/l00ft. 270.00' 


4) 900 ft. of 12" air duct © '95.0O/100ft, 855.00 


5) 333 ties--2.5'ea. © l2/ft.	 ' $1100.00 


6) '1000' of 20 lb. 'rail © 	 225.O0/ton	 ' $1500.00 


7) Construction of 20tx201 sheet-iron change 
7	 '	 ..	 .	 '. ',	 house	 . $1000.00 


) Construction 'of 10'xlO' tool storage house $ 600.00
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9) Construction of Powder magazine $ 600.00 


•	 10). Install 1000' of 3-lead thinwall conduit 
electric line $ 6C0.Oo 


11) 10 men © $30.00/day ea.---5 days $1500.00 


12).: Supervisor--i man ©	 5.00/hr--5 days. $ 200.00 


13) F.I.C.A., Ins., Workman's Comp. @ 12.5 % .	 . 
of, labor	 • $	 212,00	 •	 ••	 ,.. 


•	 Total	 • $S247.00 


TOTAL COST PRELIMINARY STAGE I	 • $9,447.00 


•	 NOTE: The Government will participate in the cost of •	 •	 •• the preliruinary.stage I, (rehilibation of Copper 
• King Tunnel), only if sufficient funds are available. 


• after Julyl, 1969, as per your letter of February 3, 1969. 


•	 ---







A). 
700 ft., 7' clear of timber. Estimated rate of. 7' per 
shift. 2 shifts per day,21 days per month, 2 months re 
26 holes per_fl round. 


Long Hole. drilling	 . 


B)'	 . 
jt. holes at 25 ft. intervals in both the hang wall and th 


foot wall 0 Estimated rate of 100 ft. per day, required time 
days. 1400 tt. total drilling. . 


1. Independent Contracts 


3. Operating Materials and Supplies (per 7 ft. round.)


100 lbs powder at_$24.25/iCO lbs.	 ' 24.25 
26	 caps Oto 6. delay at $0.32 ea. $ 8.32 


ft.	 1" water' line 0	 0	 ft. $ 2.10 
jt, J	 air line 0	 0	 ft.	 .	 . $ 6,30 


4 ft.	 1" water hose 0 $l.QQ/ft. 	 0 .50 
Eft.	 air hose with fittings © $2.50/ft. '1.25 
40 gal, diesel fuel 0 18/gal. 	


0


$
7.20. 


j gal gasoline 0 27/gal.	 0


$ 1.35 
oil & greases 0	 % of fuel cost	 ..


$ 1.28 
jt. 12" air vent line 0 95/ft,	 . $ 6.65 
j	 ties® 36	 ea.	


0 	 ' $
1.08


STAGE I	 .	 ,'	 ..	 .	 . 	 0 


Drifting 


•0 


O •', 


• '	
Drifting	 $41,923 
Longholeing .	 4,536 


T1I'AL	 , .	 $46,459.00 


2. Labor and Supervision (per shift) 
Lrniners at $32 .00J shift-------$128.00 
1 tranner © 32 .00/ shift-------$ 32.00 
1 helper © 28.00/ shift-------$ 28.00


$188.00 
1 engineer-supervisor, © 1/45 month @900.00/ mo.$ 20.00. 
F.I.C.A., ins., workmen's Comp., etc. . 13% 	 $ 27.04 


	


Total	 $235.04. 


At7ft./shift	 . '	 33.58/ft. 


.0)







... 


•	 jt. of 20 lb. rail © $1 .50/ft.	 $ 13.50 
spikes, bolts, nuts, connecting plates, etc. 	 $ 1.44 
Drill steel & Bits @ $3.00/shift	 "3.00 
Electric line 	 @ 6 ft	 $ 4.55 
Welding Supplies © ' ft	 .	 $ .35
Freight & Express '© a/ft. 
Rubber Rain gear, boots, hats, belts, safety 


equipment, etc$ 3.00 
Small tools & miscellaneous/shift . 	 . $ 2.25 
Repair parts, drills, mucker, hoses/shift	 $ 1.00
Compressor, generator, parts and repairs/shift $ 2.50. 


Total: $91.22 


At_7jt./shift	 ,. $ 13.03/ft. 


4. Operating Equipment


Present	 .	 Allowed Monthly 
medbyApplicant	 FairValue	 Deprec. _@. 1/60 


1 welder	 .	 $1000.00	 .	 $16.65 
1 receiver tank.	 $ 200.00 '	 '	 . $ 3033 


	


21 cult cars ea.	 150.00 4 ©	 $10.00 
1 Timber car	 $ 50.00	 .	 $ •3
Small tools, axes, 
picks, hammers, shovels 	 .	 - 
mechanics tools	 $1000.00	 .	 . $16.66
Bull hoses, air hoses,. 
water hoses, fittings $500.00.	 . 


Total	 $55.12 


, TobePurchased	 .	 .	 Less 50% 
Cost	 .	 ,	 NoSalvage 


2 Airles & hammers© $1100.00 ea.. 	 . 1I0.0.00 
lAir Fan & Motor © 	 $1500.00	 '	 ' $ 750.00 
10 Lamps & Chargers'© $ 60.00 ea.	 ,$ 300.00 
1 Bit Grinder ©	 .	 $1000.00	 $ _500.00 


•	 -	 .	 .	 Total , $2650.00 


TobeRented' ' .	 .	 •	 Monthly_Rental 


1 12-B Eirnco Mucker © $290.00/mo'. 2mo. ' $ 725.00. 
•	 lAir Trammer © $250.00/mo. 	 .	 .	 $ 625.00 


•	 1 Generator set © $250.00/mo. 	 $ 625.00 
•	 Mine Cars © $50.00 ea 	 . "	 ' $1000.00 


600 cuft Compressor © $00.00/o. " 	 $2000.00 
Total	 4975.00


)
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5, Rehabilitation and ReDairs 


(See Preliminary Stage I) 


6. New Buildig 


(See Preliminary Stage. I) 


7, Miscellaneous 


•	 Accounting @ $ :.o/rt	 $ 350.00 * 
Technical	 © $1.00/ft	 700,00 
Assaying	 © $ .68/ft	 476.00 _J 


Total	 $1526.00 


Cost per Loot, for drifting	 .T3. 


Labor/ft	 1-	 $	 33.58	 ''	 4'4 /3 
Supplies/ft	 1	 $	 13.03 
Purchased equipment/ft	 $	 3.79 
Rental/ft.	 7.11 
Owned by applicant/ft 	 :	 '-	 .20 
Technical	 1.00)-v ç 
Accounting	 $	 .50 '	 ' 
Assaying	 68, 


Total/ft.	 59.8w .. 


(Sum of 2 through 4 is unit cost for drifting) 


Labor & Supervision/ft. 	 $	 33.58 
Operating Materials & 	 . 


•	 . Supplies/ft.	 $	 13.03 
Owned by applicant/ft.	 .	 .20 


Tct1a1/ft. $	 46.81


I-	 •	 ,.	 ,	 . 	 . 	 .	 . 
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•	 STAGEI


Long-hole drilling 


B)' 
1400 feet of Long-hole drilling consisting of 25 ft. holes 0 


•	 25 ft. intervals on both the hangwall and footwall sides of 
the vein. 


100 ft./day--.--l4 days total drilling time. 


1.Labor and Supervision 


2	 men 0	 25.00 ea	 14 days 700.00 
•	 Supervision ©	 20.00/day $ 20.00' r' •	 F..I.C,.A., Workmen's Comp., ins., etc. © 13%	 -	 l27.40 


Total ll07.40..	 •1) 


•	 2.	 Supplies and ' materials 


Diesel for Compressor & Gen. @ l8/gal. .100. l 
Gas © 27/ga1	 . $	 54.00 
Greases & oils © 15% of fuel $	 23.22 • .	 .	 Drill steel and Bits	 . $ 200.00 9f' 
'Freight & Express 0 5/ft.	 . $	 .70.00 


•	 Repair Parts, hoses, etc. © 114/ft	 • $ I96.00/ •	 .	 •	 Air Hose	 .	 • $ l50.00"( 
Water hose 50.00 


Total. $	 44. 03	 • 


3.	 Eciuipment Fental	 •	 •	 • 


Compressor Rental 0	 mo.	 • $ 400.00 
Generator	 0	 mo. 125.00 


•	 •	 4.	 Assang •	 .	 "	 0 


Copper © $300 ea.	 . . • •	
• Lead	 0 $1.50 ea.	 •	 •	 • 


• 	 •	 •	 Zinc	 0 $1.50 ea. • 
Silver © 31.50 ea> , 


•	 Assaying for Copper; Lead,. Zinc, and Silver at ft. or as •	 • deemed necessary and for each of the above minerals as 
• 	


0 	 • 	 necessary.	 •	 • 


l400'x7 00
$1960 00 


-	
I







Total cost f Or Long-hole drilling. 	 S 	 S 


\ 


Labor	 ll07,4O4i5 
Supplies	 344.03 


•	 Rental	 625.00	 2 / Assays	 l960.00/ 
S. 	 Total	 4536.43 /yj 


Cost per foot • (See footnote) *	 ,3.24/ft	
(. 


•	 • 
S 	 .• 


* (If some of the Long-hole drilling can be don 
while driving the drift, then corresponding 
cost of Supervision and rental equipment will 
be reduced considerably.)
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Timbering 


It is estimated that no timbering will be required in this ex-
ploration project in as far as new drifting is concerned. This. 
estimation is based on the fact that the old tunnels of which there 
are several in the district are just as sound structurally as 
they were when first driven over 50 ears ago. These old tunnels 
had a set or two at the entrance only. 


Should some unusually large stations be excavated, the situation 
may require some tifhbering but such is not anticipated at present. 
In the event that timbering is required, we can.expect a cost of 
l2.00 per. foot based on local prices for posts, caps, collar 


braces, blocks, wedges, lagging and local labor.
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STAGE II 


•	 A. 2 --100 ft. 6'x' . raises 100 ft. apart. 


1) Excavation---Approx. the same as driftIng 
expendatures © p 9.89/ft.	 . U,97.00 


• 2) Stageing & Timbering © 	 l2 .00Lft. $.2,400.0O 
•	 S


. 	


Total 14,378.00 


• Cost per foot	 '7l.9 


•	 B. 100 feet of wenze _____ 


1) Excavation	 '59.9/ft.	 .	 .	 . $ 5,9E9.00 
.2) Staging & Timbering	 $12.00/ft. $ 1,200.00 


• 3) Additional Labor: 
a.	 Hoistmarj © $32.00/shift--i moG 672,0O 


• b.	 Shaftman © ! 2.00/shift--1 mo. 58&00 
•	 . c	 F.I.C,A., Ins., Workmen's Comp., etc. 


@13% $ l63,Q 
Total $ I,423.O 


• 4) Rental on equipment: 
a. mucker 0 $400.00/mo. $ 400.00 


• b. Hoist ©	 $500.00/mo. 500.00 
•	 . .	 Total . $ 900.00 


:tAdditional Supplies: 
á.	 wi?©	 3 .00/ft.	 . $ 300.00 


• b. Wire rope @ 60/ft.--200ft. $ 120.00 
• c. Communications. eouipt © 50/ft. $ 50.00 
d. Ore Bucket	 • $ 150.00 
e. Parts for mucker, hoist	 $1.00/ft 100.00 


Total •$ 720.00 


Total cost of wenze	 l0,233.0O 


Cost per foot	 $102.33 


C. 100 feet of Cross-cuts & Drill Stations 


•	 •	 .	 •	 • 1) 100 1 © $59.89/ft, same as drift cost $ 5,99.00 


•	 - Cost per foot	 ______
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D.	 100 ft. Diamond Djl1 Holes. 


1) Previous cost for D.D, hole, A core from sface	 .93/ft	
5,972.00 2) Conversi0 of drill from gas to 


	


electric or air drive	
2,0000 3) Assa	 ' 5' intervals	


5Q 
• 4) Core boxes	 l0/ft,	


.
Total	 ,572.00 


Cost per foot	 2l,3 


STAGE 11


Cost 


A) 2--1' raises	
. B) 1----1r wenze	


$10,233.00 C) 100' cros5cuts & drill stations	 $ 5,989.QQ D) 4----.-ioo' D.D Holes 


•	 •	 .	 COST 


I	 -	 • 


H :1.1	 •.:.;.:.,:......-.	 .
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TOTAL COST AFALYSIS


12	
0 


Preliminary Stage .1	 9,447.00 
Stage I	 46,459.00 
Stage II	 39,172.00 


Total	 $95,07.00 


	


COLO. GENEVA'S	 SHARE	 GOVERNEN'r SHARE 


	


9,447,0O	 Preliminary Stage I	 0.00 


	


$17,422l2	 Stage I	 29,036.8t 


	


14,6E 9.50	 Stage II	 24,42.50 


	


$41.,55&62	 TOTAL	 53,519.3S 


* The Government will participate irt Preliminary Stage I. 
only if there are sufficient funds after July 1, 1969.
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RECEIVED 


Cob, Geneva . Jnd. Inc. P.O. Box 9 Carbondale, Cob. 
81623 Phone: 963-2920 
or 945-7146


JUN 19 1967 


Vz6 


JtJNE5, 1967.
RE: OME - 6613 (Silver) 


Colo.Geneva Industrie 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Cob 


C entl em en: 


We acknowledge receipt of your letter dated May 25, 1967 an 
outline of the data required to continue the processing of our 
application and the explanation of certain factors to be consid-
ered under the regulations. 


Since the receipt of said letter we have been obtaining the bids 
from other contractors to support our estimated costs and enclose 
two (2) sets of bids fron each of several independent contractors 
to support our estimated costs for the work on the Project, as 
follows:


Excavating Work, proposals from M & M Contr. Co., 
of Carbondale, Cob. (2) two.,and 
W-3 Excavating, of Carbondale, Cob. 


Tunnel Excavation and Alternate, (old tunnel work), 
Carol L. Velasque, Contr., P.O. 
Box 1, Carbondale, Cob., and 
W-3 Excavating, R.R. #l,Box 5, 
Carbondale, Cob. 


Drilling and Coreing Program, (AX rod, minimun), 
Eldorado Engineering Co. of 
Glenwood Springs, Cob. 
%(Jerome F. Gamba, P.E & L.S.) 
Shelton Drilling Co., 
Carbondale Rd., Glenwood Springs, 
Cob. 


We would be pleased to meet with Mr. J. William Hasler, Field 
Officer, Region III, OME - 1J.S.G.S, from Bldg. 25, Federal Center 
Denver, at any time. The Area under consideration can now be 
reached via jeep, truck, etc. from Crystal City, via, Marble, Cob. 
lAie would be happy to assist him with his inspections and study in 
connection with the field examinations. 


We presently have excavating equipment on the properties and have 
surface vein structure further exposed and expect to ship a test lot 


vein matter during the coming week. 


IKe would like to see Mr. Hassler real soon. 


Most sincerely,


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


C ff7	
is) 


co py to Mr. Hassler, Denver. 


\
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: :.. 


M & M CONSTRUCTION CO.	 I ; • 


Carborda1é, Cob.	 .	 '	 . 


Junoj:, 1947	 :	 .	 :	 • •	 .. ..	 .	 :'	 • 
Coloradø Qouova 4txioi, Z*c.	 . . . ; 
P.O.	 Q,	 ,	 .	 .,	 .	 , 
CArbofldctlo, oi.O. • 81. 63	 •	 ..	 .	 . .	 :	 •	 .	 • 


IXCAVATIO rOR ot1TXaX1:1E & PROPOSAL. 
1. Tzohtu, cutthig imd pitting viitlt OZex' (D"8, ox oqui) 	 ao1ge 
(3/Li yd. uiinirium) at baci, membot ot Ltrnoatone Ofl LLV*' ?aea (La.1x. 


00 on othoI o1øjzb ond 30ccitjn,	 tzottc4. 
'DeznG gut ma dtULAj a4zar3 md ttzmeL ctt0 cud toin etpourec 


fox op1oz'atton,	 irOc1od. A z,oad thiia	 ibo 40 roach $i3vor Pctcs 
O1aia toz' 3.Lght thieIs ?.ckur0, eta. 
3. Tumiol 4to proparatiun, two (2) iye Ceotizuatod). DIPG Doz', bckhoO 
aid trucIs, As 4irocto4. Aso bui1dingc atto prop(x'tiOT1. 
14. Cloarin t.bor nd lonup to forot iervice fiz'o safety roquirerente, 
. ota3 of 


Prov.tdo equi$ent on Oonpafla opGrtieE3, ifl Load Ki,ng Daatn ( ailob 
tact of iarb, Cob.) a tól1owt (mobthi ront4 rate) ? 	 S 


% aaolthoc .(3/4 4. buoIOt,	 niu)	 _/' • 


Z -8 ozCt (r e4uab)	 --- G-


I - 93 "eat" loader, on troads	 tr'ctck3 '	 ___________ 


1	 125 cu. ft.	 Oopoac'	 1,5flfl,flp 


1 '	 wni, ruot:o	 e) '' o ouch 


Ace, t* rOv4o Spt./ arid oz' Dozer cd l3aclthoe orator I 
(40 hr. week) at $	 - ••• per month. 


gao, provi4 $orOman • opOr4tozs ad bqror, e r Utod, at oXS,st 


tzig boo4 ratee ( 2.00 to 4.00, or 1ior, u*	 % fo 
Gvrhed at4 OAQrA) ooratinc cpen,3e id 40 maito4ii ooipen3ation 
ar4	 trance, to coVer io$t.	 S. 


SubznittOd 3y's
4 &.iCon;tr.ico. p-.	 '4 urr5.rJt1%	 .u_	 i 


t.i	 s-nt trriP'	 's\ -* 


	


.	 ME - 6613 
Cppper King Project. 
unnison County, ColO, 


/







M & M CONSTRUCTION CO. 


Carbondale, Co10 


J1 nQ&, 1%? 
o3orwto Gou.ov ZiustDiG3, Inc.' 


P.O. tO	 , 
crbon4c1O , Co3.o. 81 G3 
EXCAVAII4 tO1XC QUTL	 & PROPOSAL. 
I • rouohi2a, cut'ti.nc n4 pitting rith dQzor (D'O, or oquA3)atd 8010 
(3/It $. t!nitt) at baot4 mombor o I4inoatofle o i1Yor PaJ 1a8. 
1a* on other o1arD Qnd 3.ocaUonc, s ireot4. 


Dozl.nG Qtt and drt1liA athiør8 Qn1 tU*AO) sitea tmd uoin epouz'o 
for op1*iation, os cU.rOc*O. A zoad thrt tbuboz to roaoh S.tvor Pass 
C3Qiilo 4 oz, 3,}it trutk pckupe, etc. 
3. Tuno1 ito preparation, two (2) days (o$iiated), D.8 Dozer, backhoo 
ad trttcIc, 0.5 4ireoti)4. LInO bttildingc site poparatiOfl. 
1+. C1oaxn tibor and coaiup to toroot iorvire tire safet roquiret0nts, 
3.	 of Ørotmate1j2J2_ 
PX'OVido ouient 01k' C0Pa:Lta properties, in Load I(in aoin ( muon 


of Urb, Cole.) as foi1ow: (rnonthii rotl rato) 
t Bac2iioo (3/Li ,4. bucL:ot, jj) •M'	 4,0OO.00 


1- D 4 Dozer (o equal)	 IQ0AP0I*irn 


* &933 "cat" loader, on tro4 or tracks	 2,500.00 


.1	 1	 cu. ft. 'Air Ce.s'ø	 0	 i ,cpci.on 
I 3 itunp 'fruc: (na required) — each ---


Aico, to iovidO 8Upt./ end or Pozer arid 13ao1hoo oøzator $ ________ 
(LO hr. Week) at S __________ er month. 
4ao, irOY$4* oroan, ooratora nd ioborozs, 8 'equirod, at exist. 


trig )oCfl rates ($ .00 to 1,.00, pox' toar, ua	 % for 
ØVGZ'head and onerA). opoatin OxpOn30 id to maintain co2ipen0atio 


r*4	 Ltt.y i uz'auøe, to cova, rIoyk. 


5buiito4 3y:
M &M Qontr, co.	 '


•r;


4


R. OME - 6613 
Copper King Project. 
unnison County, Cob.
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thabmit4od By:


--
.	 I 


Carol IL Velasque 


P0 BoXL, 


June ±1rlw.r *IL$ t 97,	 Carbonadle, Cob 
CO14Zado Geea ZndutZ'ie, Xc. 
P.O. 3OX	 .	 ;	 .	 -	 :	 . 
cax'bondAa1$, Gio 8iG . 	 . : •. •	 .	 .	 ..	 ' 


DRXLLflG and UM'ERORQV1D LOIG 
I • Oar. Wt*g a copper Xin tj4 mi4 pos4Lr on othg' 
4opoitdi1ng ipon the ottc*ne o surSce tr*iciing ,oeiu zd iz1 
gGoph,7Ac 44ta 
a. A ebort oxo,&tir ti*u	 SrQn tho £Qutt	 th* eoi'per iU.rg ro 
(or i1ve 'aø 3aim) to ock the øir'fce oXoiur'o a4 
DflOmO2k, at depth 
,. A1terna PLant ZobabiI$tate CXiEttn Cppo	 uzme (ozózb 
roa 350 , bG:Lov the U*'*ce	 4 x'i'o driitt to opLo,e 


frot vel* satter wea in tunne:L, et, 
4' Rove etisnt at move ozt ; stinte ct to acye o ttitt, 


	


•R4 (M ;ro4) ,rnjnjia .	 , :	 • •
	 .	 . a	 ooc 600 høt sacit	 oo,	 o t.	 ________ 


* )ii:1eø 0 200 oot,, ea —	 OQ, rot	 4O tt. 
a )to;oe	 QO foot,, ech —	 too, ot4	 aQO ft.	 II 


QOT ER 'OQT	 ---..— 
ToTf00 £4.s#tt 


qAvA	 ( 7 $t Z I tt. ) W'O 3h&ft9 37	 Minimum. 
370 faeb *4 $ 85.0	 • pr Loot	 $ r3140 
T teir 4*	 UiDn1Oflt 4*t Go o 


t'Q?AZ	 • ___________ 


	


isbr Th*mol, U equi.red, or di*'eetod	 L, 700 


Tot4l	 * 


k Cc	 wo 
Ties & aOI. zt1, i too tt+4,	 _________ Ot Dtp., air i4n watc	


• 


1- Nfu* tt U-


23 ton D0001	 oo 
Djv*	 370 t.	 , per tt.	 - 


7,200	 7,2db 


	


$1LLPJ	 U jIL. 


RE: OME 6613 (SIlver) 
Copper lUng Project.. 


- Gunnison County, Cob.







CJRL L. VELASQUE 
P.O. BOX #1, 


.	
. CARBONDALE, OLQ,. . 	 •	


: 
lh1uI.	 Lt t97. 
*oltdo Geye dutza, Zn 
P.O.Zkz4,	 ,	 '. . ,'	 J	 . 	 ' 	 : 	 • •	 H aondes, 0Gb, I6a 


D1ILLflIQ aria UWZ1QRQtWD XPLORACN 
I • O4' be U* c*z Gop*r King	 d psb1 qu othea ores,
dGpetM4g *pon the out*n o sUflao* treze14ug zrai *d fin* 


eoZthotc* 1 dAta, 
a. A akort epot tnun4 from ho south on t1to Ooppez tg Area 
(Qx Sii* &M an) to b1t he suaee oxomra rd opiica 


omo:Ly, a dctb 
,. Alternate P].i* Ro1abt34tate eXtst4±t opZQzb jflg Pivai, (b*WG*' 
OOA, 3O . be:Lvz the u'oo outcrop	 cI 4z'o 4I'Ut to oiLoze 
tro*i vei* aattoz' z'ea n	 etc. 
4. emove e aizi;p nt ad iove out s stmited ct to ? da oz ihi$ts 
1zi;SL	 (AZ *o4),miflhIwfl.	 \— y 2 1ooz bOU	 *a oo, Toa iaoo tt	 ________ 


2 - bo)ca 200 feet, .a4b	 200, Tct	 40G t, * ________ 
a - hoos IQO foet ai — too, otig 	 aoo ,	 ________ 


PR '0Q'J	
wrirrr,u*	


T0Tf00 tu* 
_#., 


______________ 7 • Z? ft),	 e1i,ttt, 3?	 M1n1mu. 
370 feet at $ ________ per toot	 $ .2S0 
o tctr aor equdtpt LL4 mo pe out	 _______ 


	


•	 3Ii,I5O 


	


•---J--.T,---	 **_LJ 


	


Tibor Uno1, L* retjutr .O4, or' di*'ec14	 14, 700 


Tott 


* BLA r	 CR ZG 
Tiee & a0].b.	 1100 tto+dump, eta,	 $	 OO 
Veiit ptpe, air 4no, wator' J4


$&I-tIS. sç 
2+ ton Diosøl tr moz .	 po 
Drivc ume 370 ft •	 , por ft •	 __________ -	 -	 .	


7,2O0	 7,200 Iot4	 $fUL.*L r--j j 


	


0ALS, of Bido	 _________ 


ubittOt By:


RE: OME 6613 (Siiver) 
Copper King Project. 
Gunnison Countr, Cob.







June -r'$ 1967. 
Go1*'ado Goe'v4 Zd tié, mc. 
P.O. ao	 , 
Cc.vbondie,, COici. G63 


DRxLLiXió cn4 UtRGRQfl.ID 2ULORAION PflO?034t •	 . . 
1 • Cz'e flrilUatg ott Coper Xin.g 	 aid pocai1r on other areas, 
doporLding pofl tie Outcm ot criace tciiijg proni oz4 fin1 
LCophotecti dAta,	 ,	 •:	 . 


2. A ahoi't eXp1oratin ttUmó ti the $th	 the Ooppoz in	 ' • . . (011 ;jjy4i Pate C3tLi) to ch1 t1ic iurao o*oz' cd ophy4c3 
nomoy, e dopt& •	 :	 , .	 .	 , 


,. AltGru*bo Piau* Rohab1 jtte exii4n Copoz Zi.zi unno1 (3owez' 
aot, 3O t. bo10 the	 Outozp, and 4xvo dX'ift to cp1oz'e 
from te1n aattoz azea in.turn, • oto,	 .•	 . - ' 
4.	 eqtLpaent cd ino out Iiniatod ct to 7 & o cthitta. .	 ---u—.. .	 . 


(AX.	 o4),minimm.	 ,	 , ." 


	


. hoZo	 600 feet, **ob .. 600, Tøtc	 I2QO It. a	
1 


.	
*'hä1eeQOQ fcOt,4a4}	 zoo. Tbt 400 $. 
a ho;Loe c IQO poet, eic	 loo, ot4 t aoo ft. (L1.:J:J/27 


GOST PER OQT	
1$qJ*i	


rOTOq *t.e	 ri__ 


* 1 cY1Ac ' 7 :t. X 7 tt.), ttvo iiiits, 3"	 Minimum. 
te.t at *	 iJL-t per 4fOt	 $ 


TQ tCX 4O oquittt øei4 move out 	 ________ 
oAL	 3	 '	 1t 4 ..	 .	 Ij 


.	 . ¶Li*	 U:*equtrod, ox 4LroøtOd	
e	 I : T ota2	 3 )	 p 


;ii	 r	 I1	 p 
T.ts* 1 ROTh. Z't1, I 100 tt.+4ump, etc ...1	 czrO 
'C*t $*, air Uo, wa Wt 


2 to* Vic*oot	 T34 ji 
D'iv tkn1e]. 7O tt.	 , or tt.	 _________ 


OtL 


tAt$, f Iids	 _________ 
RLr*	 c v 40 


a	 s	 0	 d 


3j:	 '	 7) 


/ RE: OME 6613 (SiLver) 
Copper King Project 
Gurini.son County, Cob.







--.	 :	 •	 : 


!	 I 


riL !dt L' 967. 
CO1O'ado Geneva1 Zndust3ieø, flo. 
P.O. 3QZ , 


zbønc.,	 8163 


DRILLG an4 U1ROROUflD XPLQAfl ' PflOPOS4 


I • C*e Druittt oti Cper )Ui	 3nia d øi4b1r on otar 
dooudtng ttpon t2e outqmie t crface trenhizg orn And final 
ceoph1yot& 4aa. 
a. &to*t 1ot tu*mei trø the south on tho opex ii 
(oz' $fl	 Papa 3ziiin) to hock tie nxc o*iøøtiroo a4 e*pic4 nozo:t1y, a depth 


3, Atornato P3u* Rohabfljtate Zitini .Opper Kiu ¶un*e1 (ozez' 
z4oat 3O t, boLoi t*e u*'ce otope, an4 diVa drift to cp1oe 


trn re1it attø area in tutu'eL, eto	 - 
4. Remove *ujent Ot4 JflO1V Ot t GUntOd ct to 7 dy o hi$ta .


	


(:4. O.. 4),minimwxi.	 - - .-	 . 
1O2O	 bQO toe*, oh	 COO, 'oto2 taQO ft.	 $ i_L a ho3.ee a® oet aa .	 ro	 a IOQ t. 4. a ho;oø iQo tet 4 eAch	 too, Tot4	 QQ t. 7 VQL.J1" 1'.Z 


coST 1R OQ S	 ,	 fOQ 


	


( 7 t. x ? ft. ). ¶rtvo	 3 da1y . Minimuni. 
370 feet a $	 per soot	 2_j i- o 


	


tear do%fl eqttimtont an4 move ou'4	 O O, 
'''L $ $ ii 


1!ixabo* TunzieJ., U ioqutrqt, r cU4,oc1ed 	 ZE1	 4O 
Tot43	 3/c	 I t?O0 


_____	 )1i 9L cq	 G 
T.es&	 r*i3, I 100 tt.+dump, ete ..4 	 #7 o<X Vent DtPQ, aLr i.ino, watoD ltlio 


ton ie1 
)xive tuniq. )70 zt. $	 p' ft. 


dølim $ 3 '1O ! it$	 i-1- r.r-


OThL$, Qf Bide	 ___________ 
flømaç( oL€


/ a	 &	 i( 
Submitted Bye:


RE: OME -• 6613 (Silver)&" 
Copper King Project.. 
Gunnisori County, Cob.
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COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTR1', INC. 


c/a	 a'ztEi cr4. c/o/2Iifrz.i. 
Registered Engineer & Surveyor 


MUNICIPAL - CIVIL - MINING 
RESIDENCE:
Box 310 Rt. 1


Cardiff Rd., G1'nd. Spgs. 81601
Phone 945-7146 


P.O.Box Q, Carbondale, Colo.81623 
PR:963 2920, also, for data, 945 5593.


I1ITiiUSJCODE 


MARCH 23,19 


Office of Minerals Exploration, 
Department of Interior, 
Washington, D.C. 20242	 REF: 


Gentlemen:


DDSMIII 


Ltr., Gen. Serv. 
Admin. ,Feb.6, 1967. 
Mr. G.J.Jameson. 
PrOj. Mgr. ,Metals. 


Since the stated correspondence, of Feb. 6th.(above) 
we have been compiling the data as outlined on the 
back of Form MME 40 for financial assistance in 
minerals exploration on the areas controled by our 
Corporation. 


The forms signed by.the corporation are contained here-
in and the other material is forwarded under separate 
cover. 


Kindly confirm the receipt of this material and we 
wish to express our thanks for your consideration of 
our proposed project. 


Respectfully submitted, 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


\







Colorado Geneva In.ustries, Inc. 


March 22, 1967. DATED


MME Form 40	 ' 


Jan. 65	 r''	 zUN 
t.	 DEPARTMEI 


IC) O/	
•EL 


APPLICATIOPFOR.)iN4I1CI1AL 


Pursuant to Public Ca


Budget i3ureau NO.	 -.uø 


lEDSTATES	 Approval expires Dec. 31, 1968 


T/oThE INTERIO 
YG-Id'AL/ SuRVEY 


ASSI STAfNCE IN MINERALS EXPL.ORATION 


(72 Stat. 700; 30 u.s.c. 641) 


NAME OF APPLICANT (Full legal name and mailing addre.ss as they should 
appear on contract if one is executed.) 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. (Cob.)


APPLICANT DO NOT USE THIS BLOCK DOCKET NUMBER 
I.	 tcj1 


P.' 0. Box Q	 DATE' RECEIVED 
Carbondale, Colorado. 81 623.	 LN. 


DIVISION CODE 
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION


(Check one) 


IN 0,1 VI DUAL CORPORATION P ART NERSHIP OTHER (Specify) 


STATE IN WHICH FIRM IS ORGANIZED Coloraw


LIST CORPORATE OFFICERS OR PARTNERS HERE, IF APPLICAL NAME	 ADDRESS	 TITLE 
Sidney M. Baker, 106 Polo .Road.(Geol,Engr.) 


Glenwood Springs, Cob. President. 
R. H. Hopkins,Box 310, Cardiff,	 . Vice H 


V. J. Baker, 166 Polo Road,, 	 TI	 Treasurer. 
Charles A. Hopkins, P. 0. Box Q'(Mining Engr.) 


Carbondale, Coboracto.	 Secretary. 
81 623. 


MINERALIS) FOR WHICH YOU WISH TO EXPLORE 
SILVER ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT 


44,361.0O(plus 7(b)$l,266.00/Mo.)


PROPERTY NAME 
COPPER KING 


PROJ ECT 


LOCATION COUNTY	 STATE 
GUNNISON,	 COLORADO. 


GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 


Before filling out this application please read the OME 
Regulations for Obtaining Federal Assistance in Financing 
Explorations for Mineral Reserves (30 CFR Chap. III). To 
assure prompt action, your application must provide aU 
applicable material and information specified on the back 
of this application form. Avoid unnecessary correspondence 
and dtays by submitting complete and accurate information. 
Please submit two copies of this application and all accom. 
panying paper: except as otherwise noted. Place your name 
and address on each sheet. Each item of information, maps, 
and reports required as a part of this application is described 
on the back of this form. Identify each attached statement 
by the item number to which it applies. If an item does not 
apply to your application, show the item number on your state-
ment and after it write "not applicable." Maps or sketches


should be used to supplement narrative descriptions of the 
property location and boundaries in item 2, existing mine 
workings and geology in item 3, and the proposed exploration 
work in item 5. When this information is not too complex, 
all of it may be shown on one map or sketch. All documents 
and other attachments submitted as a part of this application, 
except those in item 3(g) which you mark to be returned, 
become the property of the Government and will not be re. 
turned •o the applicant. Send true copies, not originals, of 
leases, contracts, and other documents which are an essen-
tial part of your business records. File this application 
with the Office of Minerals Exploration, Department of the 
Interior,


Washington, D. C., 20242, or with 
the nearest OME Field Office. 


CERTIFICAT1ON 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, 
partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting 
for the applicant, certifies that the information set forth 
in this form and accompanying papers is correct and corn-


plete to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that 
he would not ordinarily undertake the proposed exploration 
under current conditions and circümstsnces at his sole 
expense. 


TITLE 
A wilfully false statement or certification to any Department or Agency o the United States Government is a criminal offense. 
U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.







INFORMATION REQUIRED WITH THIS APPLICATION 


1. Financial Eligibility: 
(a) Submit evidence of efforts made, within 90 days pre-


ceding the filing of this application to obtain credit from 
your bank of account and at least one other banking institu-
tion or other private source of credit. Such evidence shall 
Include true copies of correspondence which show: (1) date 
of loan request, (2) amount and terms requested, (3) pro-
posed use of loan funds, and (4) the replies from credit 
sources. If the loan was offered under terms which you con-
sider unreasonable, state why you consider them so. 


(b) List names and addresses of affiliated, parent, or 
controlling companies or organizations aid state extent and 
nature of their interest. 	 VbC	 ''I 


(c) State how you propose to furnish your .stare of the 
coat of the exploration work. 5Coc).-	 JortC 


2. Applicant's Rights in Land: 
(a) State your interest in the land and mineral rights, 


whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or other. 
U you are not the owner, submit one true copy of the lease, 
contract, or other dccument (with address of owner) under 
which you control the property. Describe all liens, mort-
gages, or other encumbrances on the land and state book and 
page number and official place where recorded. 


(b) State the legal description (section, township, and 
range; metes and bounds; patent number of claims) of the 
land upon which you wish to explore and all adjacent land 
which you own or control. Describe any part of the .land or 
workings whih should not be subject to Government' royalty 
and liens. If the land consists Of unpatented claims, state 
book and page number for each recorded location notice, 
including amended locations, and official place where re-
corded. State all the names by which you know the property. 


(c) For all land or mineral rights encumbered or not owned, 
submit five copies of Lien and Subordination Agreements on 
MME Form 52. U the agreements cannot be obtained, state 
reasons and provide copies of letters of refusal. 


3. Physical Description: 
(a) Describe in detail and illustrate with maps or sketches-


all mining or exploration operations which you know have been 
or are being conducted upon the land. Include existing mine 
workings and all production facilities. 


(b) Stqe your interest, if 'any, in operations described 
in (a).


(c) State, if you know, the past and current production, 
supporting your statement with copies of settlement sheets, 
mine records, or published data if available. 


(d) Describe known ore reserves, giving qu.antities and 
grades and sampling methods used. Support your statement 
with copies of assay certificates and assay maps if available. 


(e) Describe by narrative a.nd maps or sketches the geo-
logic features of the property, including ore minerals, geologic 
formations if known, and type .of deposit (vein;' bedded, 
etc.).


(f) State your reasons for expecting to find ore, and if 
you have sampled the area you propose to explore, show 
where the samples were taken, describe sampling methods 
used, and provide copies of assay certificates. 


(g) Send with your application at least two copies of all' 
geologic or engineering reports, assay maps, or technologic 
information' which you have, indicating whether you require 
their return. 


4. Accessibility of Property: 
(a) To aid the OME representative who may examine the 


property, state name and address of person who will meet him; 
give directions for •reaching the property; and describe ac-
cessibility of property and of any mine workings. 


(b) Name the shipping and supply points and state the 
distances to the property. 


5. Exploration Work: 
(a) Describe fully the propos 	 ploratlon work giving 


individual footages and sizes of openings for each item 0/


work. Use narrative, map?, plans, and sections as neces-
sary. Show location of the proposed work as. related to geo-
logic features s,uch, as veins, ore-bearing beds, contacts of 
rock formations, etc. Show also the relation of the proposed 
work to any existing mine workings and to land boundaries 
or to the closest identifiable corner.' 


(b) If an access road must be built, show the proposed 
location on the property map and state the length, type and 
construction methods proposed. 


(c) If an OME c,ontract ' is executed, state how soon there-
after work would be started and (jnlshed. State your antici-
pated average daily or monthly rate of progress for each type 
of work. 


6. Experience 
State your operating experience and background to conduct 


this, exploration work and also that of the person who will 
supervise the work. 


7. Estimate of Costs: 
Furnish detailed estimates of the necessary costs for each 


itess of the work proposed in 5(a) un4er the 'headings listed 
below with a total for each heading and the estimated tOtal 
cost of the work. Costs for any work to be performed by an 
independent contractor should be . listed separately under 
category (a) below, Costs for any work that is not to be perk 
formed by an independent contractor should be listed under 
categories (b) through (g). 


'(a) Independent contracts. State the total cost of any pro-
posed independent contract' ,for all or any part of the work, 
and the number of units and the unit cost for each type of 
work, such as per foot of drilling, per foot of , drifting, per 
hour of bulldozer operations, Or per , cubic yard of material 
moved. Cost estimates should be supported by bids from 
three contractors if possible. (Note—If none of the work is 
to be contracted, write "none" after this item.) 


(b) Personal seçvices. The cost of supervision, engineer-
ing and geâlogicai services, outside consultants, .and labor 
should be itemized,' by numbers and classes of employees; 
rates' of wages, salaries or fees; and periods of employment. 
State whether these services are available. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies; List items of mate-
rial and supplies giving quantity ,and cost of each. Include 
under this heading power,' water, and fuel, and units of equip-
ment and tools costing less than' $50 each. 


(d) Operating equipment. List items of equipment and tools 
costing $50 or more per unit. Give specifications and indicate 
how each item is to be acquired—i.e., rented, purchased or 
provided by the applicant. If rented or purchased, state the 
estimated rental or purchase price. U furnished by the appli-
cant, state condition and present fair market value. 


() Initial rehabilitation- and repairs. Describe the type and 
the cost of initial rehabilitation or repair of existing buildings, 
fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine workings), 'and 
movable operating equipment now owned by the applicant 
which will be used, in the exploration work. , 


(f) New buildings, fixtures, installations. Describe eacb\ 
building, fixed improvement, and installation to be purchased, 
constructed, or installed for the exploration work, stating 
specifications and cost Including labor, materials, and supei 
vision.	 S 


(g) Miscellaneous. Describe the type and estimate the 
cost of repairs and maintenance of the operating equipment 
liste4 in 7(d). Do not repeat initial repairs listed in 7(e). 
Show also the costs of analytical work, accounting, work-
med's compensation and employees' liability insurance, 
payroll taxes, and other required costs that do not fall within 
the previous categories. fNote—The Governmt will not con-
tribute to costs incurred before the date of the contract, or 
to costs of or incident to: (1) acquiring, using, or possessing 
land and any existing improvements, facilities, buildings, in-
stallations, and appurtenances, or the depreciation 'and 
depletion thereof; (2) general overhead, corporate management, 
interest and taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes); (3) in-
surance (other tha employees' liability insurance); and 
(4) damages to p	 a or property (other than authorized 
repair to or replac	 t 'of equipment or other property used 
in the work)


-DUP. SEC., SASH.. D.0
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CERTIFI CATION 


The Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


certifies that the Corporation would 


not normally undertake the exploration 


at the Corporations sole expense under 


current conditions or circumstances. 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


Attest:
	 Presi,,dent 


Date: March 22, 1967.


^G-e.	 t'3C







ST NATONAIANK 
3LENWOOD SPRINGS, COLORADO 81601 


K. WM. OCIB 
exCU yiV ViCe PRESIDENT March 10th, 1967 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
do Charles A. Hopkins, Secretary 
P.O. BoxQ 
Carbondale, Colorado 81623 


Gentlemen: 


Your application for a loan of $80,000.00 for a 
period of years sufficient to devélope commercial ores 
has received the attention of our Discount Committee and 
we regret to inform you that the bank does not make mining 
and exploration loans, therefore, your request for a loan 
of $80,000.00 has been denied. 


Yours very truly, 


7/A 


Exe. Vice President 
KWG:JER


coa	 Li







COLOIDO cEVI IN $TI, X1C. 
£ZIa'tL	 4.	 /of2Iiiz,	 crt 


Registered Engineer & Surveyor 	 , 
MUNICIPAL - CIVIL - MINING Cbonate, Cob. 


Box 310 Rt. 1
Cardiff Rd.,Gl'nd.Spgs. 81601 


Tb first iItion: 
Glenwood 8prinps, Cole, $1601..	 rch 8, 196? 


Dear irs*
	


TNj	 W. • K eib,V,P 


$idney . Baker, geological eni eer, and I, Charie ,A. opkns 
registered consulting iniug engineor, have aequired rights, leases 
and oersh.tp o over 20 cictzs, totalling over 300 acres o las, 
in th Bock Creek ?ining District, bocate about miles Mt or 
,arbi.e, Colorado. 
Oor the past several years e tiave cxiduoted e ineering ad gee-
logical studies of the area along z.tth sampling of exported veins 
in old surface orkigs and outcrops. The rork and 	 pling has 
conirUed the occurrence in economic amounts of metal contii 
minerals , under present metal prices. The minerals are silver, 
copper,	 nc ant.	


0 


In order to increase our activities and to further ezlore an4 
\	 evaluate the deposits of the area Colorado aeneva Industries, Inc., 
-\ 7 wcis torcd. The Corporation requtro tmds and capitol and a loan 


7 would pz'o1de the finance ve require to provide the neesary nc.t-
j erials, eqtdpent, labor panuents and other epensec involved in 


the undertaking. 


/ 'We hereby make a 1an request to tinace this explOratory p•era 
In the amount of 30,000,00, for a period of years suUicient to 
devebope commercial ores and provide proiits to py off the loan 
nd tAterest at suggested rate of	 per anut, 


We iouId appreciate your cons deratin, and it' you are irnable to 
p:ove this retuet, to state tour eon for net approutn sate. 


Very truly yours, 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


0z 


crles A. fiopkins, 9cretarT. 


CH/ss
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2114 CURTIS STREET	
. TELEPHONE 623.18E2 


-.	
. -,.,. LiiJ\KL	 Ij=\ KJ	 J<	 J,j 


.CHEMSTS	 • ASSAYERS.	 ENG.JNEER.S 
DENVER, COLORADO 8O2O


Folio	 8525 
Date	 'eb	 16	 1966 


io6 Polo Iod	 '.- . 
G1eiwcod Ztr3na	 Coz'ado 


We hereby Cerfly, that the sampVes assayed for you gave the foUoing resWtsg 
GOLD	 SILVER	 COPPER	 LEAD	 ZINC	 IRON	 INSOLUCLI!	 VALUE DESCR1PTON	 .	 OUNCES	 OUNCES	 PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER TO1 PERTON	 PERTON	 (WET)	 W) 


a—


Copper	 LWea	 6.8o (.k3	 L'RACE	 2,35 S 


9'O	 1.518	 3.12 19.9O 
Sheop.	 17,83	 -i3.78	 0O12 


''	 ur"	 #2e	 2.20	 17.84	 6,74 -
O9O	 0,125	 7.93	 35 


South Fbrk (uee. #1	 2.36	 TPAC1 TRACE 


Gold at	 per ounce	 Copper at.	 _per unit	 0 


• 


Silver	 Zinc	 Carg	 $	 314()
CHARLES 0. PARKER & CO0 at	 per ounce	 at.	 per unit •	 • CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS and ENGINEERS 


Lead at.	 •p	 unit	 _____________________


• :- --••	 --...........................0 


23kh CO 
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UNPATENTED CLAIMS 


Book and page number for each recorded location notice: 


NAME.	 RECEPTION NUMBER	 BOOK NUMBER PAGE NUMBER 


Apache # 1 266841 387 257 
Apache # 2 266842 387 258 
Apache # 3 266843 387 259 
Apache # 4 266844 387 260 
Apache # 5 266845 387 261 
Apache # 6 266846 387 262 
Map of Apache 


claims 266847 387 263 


Silver Pass # 266848 387 264 
Silver Pass #2 266849 387 265 
Silver Pass. #3 266850 387 266 
Silver Pass #4 266853) 387 267 
Silver Pass #5 266852 387 268 
Silver Pass #6 266853 387 269 
Silver Pass #7 266854 387 270 
Map of Silver 


Pass claims 266855 387 271


AU of the above claims recorded in Gumiison County, Rock Creek 
mining district, Gunnison, Colorado


& d0	 b	 C L 







COLORAØ GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. ö 
LIST OF CLAIMS & PROPERTY MAP.	 4 


Patented Mining. Claims leased fron Lee W. & J, F. Sperry (see lease): 
The 20th Century No. 1, U.S. Survey No. 18606. 
The 20th Century No. 2, U.S. Survey No. 18606. 
The Copper King.	 U. S. Survey No.18606. 
The Copper King No. 6, U. S. Survey No.18606. 
The Copper King No. 7, U.S. Survej No. 18606. 
The Copper King No. 8, U, S. Survey No. 18606. 
The Copper King No. 9, U.S. Survey No. 18606. 
The Copper King No. 10,3. Survey No. i86O6. 
The Winchester No. i,U.S. Survey No. 	 18606. 
The El Negocio	 US. Survey No.	 15328 


Colorado Geneva Industries., Inc. (Hopkins & Baker, owns 5 interest: 
The Winchester,	 U. S. Survey No. 18606. 
The Winchester No. 2 UsS. Survey No. 18606. 


Location Claims of Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc.(assigned by Hopkins 
and Baker): 


*,The Silver Pass (Group) of Mining ClaimEo's. 1,2,3,4,5,6 and 7. 
The Apache (Group) of Mining Claims No' 	 1,2,3,4,5, and 6. 


* About 100 Acres of Location Claims, Group are 
surveyed, mapped and processed for Patent. 


Property map, (attathed): 
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C 
From the files of Lee W. Sperry,1948 - 1956. 


do Mayflower Mining Co. 


Apache Claim (Silver Queen Shaft) 
Veinmatter: Silver 6.9 oz. 


Copper King Claim, surface cuts of 
6" to 14" of hanging wall of 
exposed vein: Silver 31.2 oz. 


Apache C1aimN. of Meadow Mtn. claim) 
surface outcrop, Silver 6.8oz. 


Apache Claim (Silver Chief vein) 
surface outcrop, #1, Silver 11.8 oz.. 


From the files of Guy C. Sperry, 1949. 


Apache Group, (Lead Queen Shaft) 
Velrirnatter: Silver 7.53 oz. 


Apache Group, (opening on vein, to 
the north of Laura Claim, large 
vein,e. Silver 65.0 oz. 


3 c)







.	 S 
3. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 


a.) Description of past and present mining and exploration 
operations carried on in the area. 


The first mineralization noted and subsequent exploration in the 
immediate area was around 1880 as qualified by the Lead Chief and Laura 
claims being patnted in 1882. (See map). About 1905 the Lead Chief 
and Laura received some additional work and exploration arid it was at 
this time that the Lead King mine, which is approximately 1500 feet to 
the east of the present proposed work, was discovered and production be-
gan. Around 1905 the Copper King tunnel was started and the Copper King 
group of claims were patiented in 1908. The Copper King tunnel was not 
driven in the proper location and thus did not prove any reserves. 


The slopes of the immediate area are dotted with old tunnels and 
pits indicating considerable exploration in the past. Nearly all the 
old dumps show' sulfides of iron, lead, zinc, copper, and silver. The 
Lead King mine produced off and on from 1905 on, the last known pro-
duction being in 1948. Approximately four years ago, Basin Resources of 
Denver undertook to reopen the Lead King mine and it is presumed that 
they will get into production this year. 


In 1964 a concentrated surface geological and geophysical program 
was initiated by Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Baker in' the. area to the west and 
north of the Lead King mine. The reason for this being noted by the 
following facts: , 1). A definite change in direction was noted in the 
faults, fissures, fractures, and surface mineralization. 2). New road 
building in the area and surface cuts indicated numerous mineralized 
fissures and fracture systems which had not been exposed before. 3). 
Considerable sulfide mineralization found in the Gabbro, both on the 
surface and in the Copper King tunnel. 4). A reconnaissance geophysical 
survey (self potential) across the 6opper King claim indicates a fairly 
strong anomaly proven to a certain extent by stripping by dozer and 
by assays. A second area which has not been proven or disproven to 
date, and a third area to the north shows some promise but needs more 
detail work on it. 


b.) Mr. Hopkins initiated the reopening of the Lead King mine. 
Hopkins and Baker have carried on the geological and geophysical ox-
ploration in the area as noted in paragraph a. 


c.) U.S.G.S. Bulletin # 884 by John W. Vanderwilt gives to some 
extent the past production of the area. The last known production was 
one carload of ore from the Lead King mine in 1948, shipped by Hopkins 
with a net return of over $3000.00. 


d.) To our knowledge there is no known reserves'on this group of 
claims. It is the sole purpose of this proposed exploration program 
to carry on and try to find some ore. 


e.) The area of principal interest is the Meadow Mountain area in 
Lead King Basin of Gunnison County, Colorado. This area is covered in 
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a genera]. way but not in detail by U.S.G.S. Bulletin # 84. A new up-
tO-date Geological Quadrangle map is being compiled at the present time 
on this a'ea by Felix E, Mutschler of the U.S.G.S., Denver office. The 
Marble Quadrangle Geological Map adjoining just. to the West has been 


- completed ,and printed in the last year. I merely mention these as a 
reference. j	 -	 - 


The general structure of the iiediate area is a gently dipping 
bedded formation tothè North and was catised by the up-raising of the 
Treasure Mountain Stock to the South. The. formation dips into a fold 
and thrust fault from the North caused by the Smnow.Mass uplift to the 
North. Again I refer to U.S.G.S. Bulletin # 84 which gives a very 
good description of the Elk Mountain thrust fault. 


The exposed section in this area which is of primary interest is 
the Fort Hays Limestone or .Lead King Lime as it is locally called, the 
lower member of the 'Mancos shale, the Dakota Sandstone., the Morrison 
formation and the Maroon formation.. Several thousand feet of the upper 
Mancos are also	 . Al]. of the above formations are metamorphosed 
to a minor degree. These formations are cut by numerous dykes, fissures 
and sills and nearly all appear to be mineralized, showing lead, zinc, 
copper, silver, and iron sulfides. The immediate area is cut by a fine 
grained Gabbro dyke varieing in width from 4 to 50 feet in width which 
in my judgment is very closely connected to the mineralization in the 
area. There are numerous small nearly vertical faults which are nearly 
all mineralized and of which only a few have been shown in previous 
geological work. The Lead King vein at a distance of 1500 feet to the 
east dips steeply to the North and shows bedding at the base of the Ft. 
Hays Lime. Recent work shows the vein to be' a broad fractured zone 20 
to 40 feet in width at the entrance of the mine and not a single dipping 
fisure vein as was origionally believed. It can be reasonably expected 
that the mineralized fissures just to the West will be much the same. 
The ore in the district seems to have formed better in the limey 
members of the geologic section and because of this we feel that the 
basal Mancos and Fort Hays Limestone should be given particular attention 
in any exploration program. (See inclosed map.) 


f.) Our reasons for expecting to find ore are: 1. )Surface outcrops 
or exposures and. old workings show strong sulfide mineralization. 2) 
Strong geophysical anomalies in two places. 3) Production in immediate 
area. 4) Apparent numerous small nearly vertical fractures in the Ft • 
Hays lime member and wide fracture zones such as' the Lead King not 
recogMzed in previous work, .5.() IDefinite small local changes in the 
strike and dip of the Ft. Hays , lime especially near where the lime 
crosses Silver Creek. 6.) Cross cut sampleing of surface exposures, 
(see attached maps and assays.) 


g.) Should the office of Defence Minerals Explorations show no in-
terest or decline to participate,then all inclosed material should be 
returned. 


h.) The above physical description is in no way ment to be detailed 
and complete as it would take many pages arid drawings to detail the area.
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4. ACCESSIBILITY OF PROPERTY: 


a.) The area can best be reached from Glenwood Springs, Colorado 
via Carbondale, Redstone, and Marble. From Marble one can o into 
Lead King Basin by way of Crystal up the Crystal River or over a 
recently completed road directly into Lead King Basin from Marble.. 
It is not anticipated that we can get into the area before the latter 
part of April , due to heavy 'winter snows. 


Persons to contact are Charles A. Hopkins, (office phone-Carbon--
dale, 863-2920 or home phone Glenwood 945-7146, or Sidney M, Baker 
Glenwood 945-6990. 


b.) The shipping and supply point would be Carbondale, Colorado on 
a branch of the Denver and Rio Grand Railroad. The distance from 
Carbondale to the Area is 34 miles of which 22 miles is black-top road. 


5. EXPLORATION WORKt 


a.) The proposed exploration work would consist of three phases: 
1. Trenching, cutting and pitting with a dozer and backhoe 


at the base of the Fort Hayes Limestone on the Silver Pass claims, on 
the Copper King claims and on one or two selected locations on the 
Apache claims where surface mineralization is efident. 


2. Core drilling on the Copper King claims and possibly on 
other areas depending on the surface trenching in phase 1. 


3. A short exploration tunnel from the south on the Copper King 
claim to check the surface exposure and geophysical anomaly at depth. 
Details and descriptions and alternatives of all phases are attached with 
cost analysis. 


b.) Phase 1 would also include dozer and drill roads to get to the 
selected areas. Aroad would have to be built thru timber on Silver 
Pass claims #1 and #4, passable to a dozer and light truck or pickup to 
the base of the limestone shown on map on Silver Pass claims from the now 
exteting road into the Basin area. The road would be strickly re-
connassiance for exploration nature only, see cost analysis details. 


c.) Work could begin by late April or early May depending on weather 
and if two or more phases were carried on at the same time, the work 
could be finished by September or Early October. (See cost estimates on 
completion time.) 


6. EXPERIENCE: 
See attached sheets on experience. The work will be supervised 


concurrently by S.M. Baker and Charles A. Hopkins deviding the work or 
phases into partials which can be carried out and supervised by either 
person. 


7 • ESTIMATES OF COSTS: 


See attached detail cost estimates. 	 contractor or 
a.) Costs estimates are set up such that either a/Colorado Geneva 


Industries may carry them out. Colorado Geneva Industries has available 
at the present time, a D-8 dozer, a D-4 loader, 1 yard backhoe, trucks, 
a Lonrear core-drill, and a limited amount of underground mining equi-
ment, however certain items for subsurface exploration would have to be 
leased or purchased. The costs are based on up-to--date rental quotations.







.
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b.) Personal Services: 


A limited amount of Engineering and supervision has been in-
corporated into the estimates, however, if full supervision including all 
engineering and geological, arid record keeping reports were to be done by 
Colorado Geneva Industries personnel, an additional amount of $1200.00 j / 
per month during the duration of the exploration contract must be added ii to the present costs estimatea. 


'Items c,d,e,f, and g are covered in detail in the cost estimates 
for each phase of the exploration, (See attached sheets.)







I 
DRILLING AND COREING PROGR	 ADOW MOUNTAIN CLADS 


1, Costs are based on using a model 24 Longrear drill in our possession. 2. Costs are based on the following footage: 
2 holes @ 600 ft. each .-.1200 feet 
2 holes @ 200 ft. each 400 feet 
2 holes © 100 ft. each 200 feet 


TOTAL 1800 feet 


3. Costs are based on an average drilling and coreing rate of 30 ft ./day 
or 150 ft/week. (NOTE: this rate could be higher depending on the 


actual footage cored per hole.) 


Total time: 12 weeks. 


4. The following equipment would be needed arid would be purchased as 
needed: 
1-'Core Barrel © $300.00 ea.-.-----.-.4300.Oo 
5-Dia, Bits © $200. ea.-...--.-..----.l000.o0 
10-Cone Bits © $30.00 ea.---------- 300.00 
5--Dia, reaming shell @$70.00 ea.-..-- 350.00 
200 ft. Al rod,® $18.00/b ft.-----. 360.00 


TOTAL	 $2310.00	 $2310.00 


5. Costs of drilling 1800 feet: 
Labor *0.O0/8hr, day-- ----------430o0.00 
Fuel l2gal/Bhr l2ks---..--.-.- 288.00 
$upplies (oil, grease,parts @ 20*/ft 360.00 
Surveying ® $75.00/day, 5day-----..-.-..- 375.00 
Dozer work-drill locations, roads-.- 500.00 
Casing 40'/hole @ 60*/ft-.--.- ------.- 144.00 
Core Boxes, storage----.---._-.-.-_.. 100.00 
Supervision @ $lO0.O0/1k-..----.-----_12OO.O0 
Rent on drill@ $lQ0/tt-.-==-.----_lgO,00 


TOTAL	 $7767.00	 $7767.00 


6. Expenses for two man drill team due to remoteness of 
area, no living or eating facilities: 


	


Expense ..-drjl]. teaJn/$4.00/day.-_---_4336,0o	 $ 336.00. 


7. Miscellaneous-maps, assays, bookeeping, 
firstaid equipment, etc., equal to 10% of 


	


items 6 and 7:-.-----_-_.---___- $810.00 	 $ 810.00 
TOTAL $11723.00 


Cost per foot: $6. 51/ft. 


(NOrE) This cost/ft. may be reduced considerably by reducing the 
actual coreing and taking only cutting samples down to 
the favorable horizon. 


(NOTE) Two local contractors have given verbal bids of $7.10 and 
$7.25 each per foot drilled.







I 
TUNNEL EXCAVATION----MEADOW MOUNTAIN EXPOSURE 


1.. a. 370 ft of tunnel--7'x7' giving 120 ft of back fran exposed 
mineralized area. 


b. Total time to prepare tunnel site, move in equipment and 
set up same---one week. 


c. Total time to excavate @ 10' advance/day average-.-37 days 
working time on 2 shift basis consisting of 4 men/shift 
and supervisor. 


d. Total time to tear down equipment and move out--5 days. 


2 • Rental equipment on basis of l months: 
36Ocuft Compressor @ $ 560.0O/mo.-------.-------$840.0O 
12-B Eimco loadex $285.00/mo-------------427.50 
Air Trammez $245.0O/mo-.-----------------'- 368.00 
21 cuft cars @$50.00/mo. ea. 7 cars------ 525.00 
Air legs & feeder bars drifters @$120/nio 2- 360.00 
Generator $250. 00/mo. -------------------- 375.00 


	


Total $2895.50	 $2895.50 


3, Preparation of tunnel site: 
1 D-8 Cat. ©$20.0O/hr--2 days-.-----.-------- $320.00 
1 Backhôe ® $20.0O/hr--2 days------------ 320.00 
2 Dump trucks © $6.00/hr each '2 days------ 192.00 


	


Total $ 832.00	 $ 832.00 


4. Tunnel equipment cost: 
400 Ft. rail 20# © $2l0.O0/ton-----------===-- $560.00 
400 ft. ventilation pipe @$150.00/lOOft--- 640.00 
400 ft 4" Airline l4Gae $85.00/looft--- 340.00 
400 ft 1" waterline © $25.00/lOOft----------.-- 100.00 
20'x20' sheet-iron sidèing change house-- 800.00 
8'xlO' storage house (tools,bits,hoses etc) 450.00 


	


TOtal $2850.00 	 $2850.00 


5. Labor and' Supervision expense---2 shifts: 
Preparation and setup of equipment 


4 mer $30.00/da-5 days.--$ 600.00 
Tunnel exc. Smen @$30.0O/da--37worklng da 8840.00 
Tear down and removal equip 4men©$3Q00/da 


5 days-Q 600.00
Supervision & planning ©$900.00/me-2 no.- 1800.00


Total$].1840,00 
12% of total labor 'f or (Ins., compensation, 
unemployment,soc.sec.taxes, etc	 1420.00 


	


Totai413260. 80	 $13260.80 


6. Supplies: 
Explosives-.----------------------
Fuel-Diesel and gas--------
Oil, greases---.--------.----.------.---=--
Drill steel, bits, hose, clamps, etc--
Caps, fuse, spitter etc.---------------
Welding supplies---------------------
Tools--shovels,wrenches,' hammers, etc--


Total


$1050.00 
100QDO 
150.00 


1500,00' 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 


$4000.00	 $4000.00
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7,. Timbering, ties, etc. © $10.00/f -------43700.0o 	 $3700.00 
8. Freight on Equipment and Supplies_..._........41000.00 	 1000.00 
9. Bookeeping (contract)-	 --------...- 300.00 -	 300.00 


	


TOTAL	 $28838.30 


NOTE: Item # 7, timbering, could be considerably less as 
nearby tunnels have very little timbering and have 
been open for over 40 years. 


10. Cost/ft.--Labors and Supplies	 --446.65/ft
i , 11. Tota]. or overall cost 


ALTERNATE PLAN--SANE EXPOSURE 


Should it be decided to rehabilitate the old Copper-King tunnel and go in from there: 
The footage would be the same b1it it would necessitate a battery 
ordiesel trazumer due to the longer haul distance, additional rail, airline, and water line. 
2	 ton diesel tranuner @$450.0O/mO.-.........a.$ 675.00 
clean and re-timber 50' @$l0.0O/ft-.---- 500.00 
1100 Ft. additional rail @$210.0O/ton.-.._ l539.00 
1100 ft. additional vent.pipe @$2l6/lOO' 2376.00 
1100 ft. additional air line @$85.00/loo' 935.00 
1100 ft additional 1" water line $25.l0O' 275.00 
Freight on above 200.00 
Labor to install-6 men ®$30 ea/day-5 day 900.00 


Total added Cost 	 $6825. $6825.00







OPEN CUTS--TRENCHING--PITS---ROADS 


The following trenching, open cuts, pits and road building are recommended 
for further surface exploration in areas on Colorado Geneva Industries 
property which show promise either by od.dized surface outcrops, float, 
or ore on old surface pits and dumps. 


The work can generally be done with a dozer and past experience has shown 
a cost of about $2000.00/mile. 


1. Clearing timber--2 men © $50.00/day-----4600.O0 
2. Silver pass claims--surface cuts and 


trenching at base of limestone-7400ft. 
3. Trenching and pits Copper King claim600ft 
4. Open cut-Apache claims	 500ft 


Tôtal8500 ft 
5. Trenching and open cut of 8500 ft. with 


D-8 Dozer @ $2000.00/mile-'-------------32OO.00 
6. Total of above work---------- 	 $3800.00	 $3800.00 


SWIMARY COST OF THR.EE ?UA8E8 OF EXPLORATION PROGRAN 


1. DRILLING AND COREING PROGRAM----4U723.QG 
2. TUNNEL EXCAVATION---_---- ------- 28838.30 
3. ROADS PITS TRENCHING AND CUTS-----3800.00 	 _____________ 


TCYIAL $44361.30	 $44361.30
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EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS:	 S.LBaker 


Born March 3, 1919 in Folsom New Mexico. 
Age: 48 
Education: 


Early schooling in Glenwood Springs, public school system. 
1939-1940 Attended Pasadena Junior College--California 
1940-1942 Colorado School of Mines 
1942	 O.C.S, Fort Belvoir, Virginia 


Terrain model School, U.S. Navy, New York, N.Y. 
1943-1946 U.S. Army Engineers--Europe and Pacific theaters. 


Planning and training officer of the 524th 
Topographic Engineers in the European theater. 
Commanding. officer of the 524th in the Pacific 
theater. 


1946-1947 Colorado School of Mines 
Degree in Geological Engineering, June 1947 


Experience: 
A member of the student group that extended the known ore re-
reserve-of the Malachite Mine, Jefferson County, Colorado. 
U.8.G.S. Bulletin # 1098-C, and Technical Publication No. 1947 
of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers. 


The origional geophysical work, self-potential, electro-
magnetic and magnotometer work done by students under the 
supervision of Dr. C.A. Heiland, Dart Wantlañd, and ILM. Tripp. 


1947-1955 Phillips Petroleum Company-Geophysical devision of the 
land and geological department. I was a field supervisor 
and geophysicist in the gulf-coast and southwest region. 


1955-1960 Colo-Tex Stone Company--Manager and owner. Quarrying, 
finishing, and sales of structural building stone, and 
stone building products. 


1960-present date: Basic Chemical Corporation. Mining Superintendent 
and Enineer. 


1966-1967 Co-organized Colorado Geneva Industries for the explo-
ration, development and mining of base metals. 


Professional Organizations: 
Life member of Theta Tau Engineering Society 
American Association of Professional Army Engineers--
Student member. iner1can Association of Petroleum Engineers
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U.S • NAVAL ADVANCED AYPHIBIOUS TRAINING BASE
UUCUCU. H.,.....,	 TSLSPHONU USC 


FOWEY	 CORNWALL
CALl FDRNIA GULCH MININD & MILLIN3 CO. 


MILL OCPARTM tNT 


LEAOVILI.t, OCLONADO 


3 November, 1944.
votober 18, 1943 


From:	 Coandlng Officer, U.S. Naval Advanced 
Amphibioua Training Base, Foway, Cornwall. 51A7	 er 


To:	 Eneigo C. A. Hopkins, CEC, USNR.
uhar].es nokjEa entered into a business partnership 


Subject:	 Letter of Appreciation. aay 1939 and continued aotive in the business up to the 
present time. 


1.	 This is to express	 thanks and 
appreciation to you for the excellent manner he undertaking wse the oixistruotlon and operation of a 
in which you have performed your duties as 	 ) metals reCovery plant to moke available from otherwise 
Public Works Officer while attached to this waste mine du	 the zinc, lead, copper, gold and silver 
base.	 You and the men of the 97th Construction contained therein,	 up to now the venture has been suooessfn] 
Battalion have pitohed in and done your jobs and is at present a going concern, handling a tonnage of 
in a most skillful and satisfactory maimer. 500 about	 tons at the present time. 
Your men have respected and admir.d you as 
been evidenced by the caliber of their work nopkina help.d build and operate the recovery plant 
and the spirit in which they have carried out and also engage	 aotively in a mining operation. 
their orders.	 You are to be cosuended for the 
work you have accomplished here and are deserving mis earnings over the last four years have been substantially 
of the higheet praise. 1O,OOO.00 per annt, &s reflected by the books. 


2.	 I have enjoyed knowing and working uutles perform.4 by him in connection with the undertaking consisted of civil and mining engineering, test with you and hope that in tim. to come we may 
have th. privilege of working together again,


work in 
metallurgical laboratory, teobijoal adviser in operation 


I wish you the best of luck and sincere good and aotual operator anq supervicor of milise	 mis work in 
the nine consist.d of supervision, surveying, wishes for your continued success. mining method, surfaoe construction and general engineering. 


,uinber of men engloy.d varied from eight or tam to ov.r forty in the mil ng operation and up to tweaty men in th. mining operation. 


urthernore	 . mpkius was enployed by the 1,eadyilj. ael 
-


at the time .i. was manager in 1956 end 1956.	 ozk done by him at that time was OAV11 engineering end assaying. 


cc: is experience as herein stforth and his hi	 school end 
00 13th Rag. USNGL teohtioal eduoatiom ought to mak. him a valuable man for 


any work he undertakes that has to do with supervisiOn or 
technical enployment or service. 


*	 Ualifor	 a ,uloh lining a ailling uo 


. B. zoarner -	 nager 


L.. : -_ 


U. 5. NAVAL AIR STATION 


MINNCAPOLI5. MINN(5OTA


28 April 1948. AMERICAN SMELTING AND RSPININO COMPANY 


Lt. (jg) Chsrle. Abner Eepn.,


UTAH OUPANI'NIMl 
SALT LANI CITY, UTAH 


%kr. ShermsnL. Earner, 
Continental Bui1din, Oct.	 19,	 1943 
Leadvills. Colorado. 


Dear Lieutenant Eepkins. 


On your ,eparation tr	 the Na,y I wish to extend my 
appreciation of th. service you h.v. rendered the Navy in time It Llay Concern: !D 


of war.


During your tour of duty at this Station from B Docom 
bar 1945 to 9 April 1948 you performed your duties in a mo,t ,ati,- I btoamo aoouinted with Lir. Charles A. Hopkins in Jan. 	 1943. 
factory canner.	 The loyalty and devotion to duty whioh you die- •.t this time he v:s operating the Valley mine hear Leudville, 


'o1c	 uring tee course of m- careful investigation of this plsyed .at.rially oontributed to the euooe,sful a000ripliehment of 
a final victory. pro,ort	 i	 'ouna that .1l phusee of the operation were carried 


on in an efficient	 nd	 orkmn1iko riunner,	 end that Hr. Hopkins 
a


It is my einoera hope that now sins. you have returned bed the respeot an:	 affeotion of the wee	 orking under his dir-
to oivilian life you will be as suooacsful in your endeavor as eat ion. 
you were in the Naval Service. 1.ter	 stt I had 000aion to employ Hr. Hopkins 


Sincerely yours. field assistant, and I found him to be a capable and cons-
oientious worker. 


in, U.Sc Navy.


Lours ver	 trul:; 


V..	 .ankin,	 Geo1oist







P.oc. PY.ce 4-0485 


BROADMOORASSOCIATES, INC. 


I..


• 059IONPRO • C0NrRAc,0p9 • CONOTRUCfloN A 	 n-e,-p


LITTLE1-ON, COLORADO 


Dec. 5, 1957 


To Whma It May Concerns 


During 1954 — 1955 — l95 — and a p.rtion of 1957, tharles Hopkins wa contracted to do conaiderab].e work for us, including, 


Planning proposals of stre.t., utilities, land drainage, parking areas, 
contour and topographic studies. 


Establish grades, prepare plans, profiles and cross-eections. 


Prepare land title details and maps, including tract boundaries, our 
subdivision and land surveys in general. 


Survey- and prepare drawings far water, sewage, etc. installation. 


Prepare and certify survey maps for individu]. sitss in subdivisio*. 
We do net husitat. to r000ewend Mr. Hopkins, and further state he works fast and aocurat.3,y.


Very truly yours 


I	 ._-A..L	 -t 


ASSOCIATED REAL ESTATE COMPANY	 YPAPO 4.58 


HCALTHFUL.CQIpu COLORAOO w ALL TYPES D PEAL E8TATE 	 NSUPANCE 8 


301 WEST MAIN STREET 
LIrTLETON, COLORADO 


•	 -	 December 6, 1957 


TO WHOM IT MA! OONCERN 


- The following olausificatfons and types of engineering, and 
surveying work were acccmpliehed by Charles A. Hopkins on our 


•	 lands and properties,'	 . 


1. Planning proposals of streets, utilities, landdrainage, 
parking areas, minicipal or metropolitan parke. Contour and 


•	 topographic studies, etc. 


.2. Surveying, engineering and construction of streets, lanes, 
parkingspaces and areas and parkway,. Establish grades, -	 . .	 prepare 1ans 4 profiles ar.d cross-sections.	 . 


3. Land And title details and naps including tract boundaries, 
subdivision and gen.rel land nurveys, 


4. Planning, construction specifications and proposals, field 
and construction surveys, desiga of appurtenances and structures 
and necessary drawings for complete water, sewer md storms 
drainage syatewe. 


'5. Inspection and supervision' of construction. 


-	 This work was done for the City of Littleton and myself during 
- the past six years, during which pes'iod I served as Mayor of 'Littleton, 


•	 for two years, 1956, 1957, and as a private developer. His work has 
been entirely satisfactory and. he is a man of high character. 


Sincerely-. r 
-	 .	


4; ; 	 i;' 1L. L	 ,	 ..-


/ Frank A. Randall, Owner — Broker.


Varian L. Ashbaugh 
1199 Ridge Road 
Littleton, Cob


12 Decembe: 157 


TO IHOM IT MAY CONCMA,N	 Re: Mr. Cliarbes Hopkins. 
Gentlemen:


k' builiin, in Littistan in L.a lnst nn 33Xy caenlntn sf 


residential devslopoaents, complete Subdivision bayoute, masterplaeniug, 


a corimuisity shopping center, end public park developenant, 


. Charles Eopkjiis ha, been quite capable of supplying au 


the required engineering, , the 000totiring, the land and title dtai1s, 


storm drainage studies, sewer system desi, down through the inspection 


and supervjsio of construction. 


?. Hopkins Is a precise and meticulous Worker. Eá operut.s 


out of a well equipped office, and with an excel1nt steff. 


Sincerely, 


•	
. 1199 Ridge Road
Littleton, Cob 


P5p.eid	 4-1501 S	 C	 0	 U	 N	 T	 V 


.JohnV.Ch,jst,ss,n board	 of	 county	 commissioners 
District No. 2 ,	 ,	 ...... . I	 I	 •r,o..s,.,, 


May 22, 1963 


Mr. Charles A. Hopkins 
5995 S. Crocker 
Littleton, Colorado 


Vincent A. McMiIIee 
District No.3


To whom it may concern: 


I have known Charles Hopkins for more than 
twelve years in a personal way and in his 
capacity as an engineer. 


I have had occassion to be acquainted with his 
Ed Scott work in my capacity as a City Councilman of 
Distcct No. 1 Littleton and as Arapahoe County Commissioner 


for the past ten years. 


I have known Mr. Hopkins to be reliable and 
conscientious, displaying a very practical 
approach to his work. 


I do not hesitate to recommend him in any 
endeavor he might undertake. 


Sincernly, 


J hn V. Christensen, Chairman 
OARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 


Rich,rd D. Ditt,inore 
County Attorney	 - -
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Ni. Charles Hopkins, Secretary 
Colorado Geneva In ustries, Inc. 
914 Grand Avenue 
Holy Cross Electric EuUdng 
Gleuwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


Subject: OMEd66l3 (Coppet-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. C4' / '-
Copper King Project	 &ZaJ	 -!t 
Gunnison County, Colorado 	 \ , 1-i4 -
Contract 2287	 - 


Dear )r. Hopkins	 - 


Enclosed are . the original and three copies of proposed Amendment No.. 5 
(two page5) to the subject contract, signed for the Governaent. 


• If the proposed aweadnt is satisfactory to you, all four copies should 
be signed by an authorized representative of you as the Operator; please 


• retain the "Operator's Copy" and return the rest of the COpies to this 
office. 


If any part of the proposed amendment does not have your approval, the 
original and all copies are to be returned to this office together with 
the proposed changes for consideration. • 


Sincerely yours, 


S .*WiUian Has ler, 
Pield Officer, Region III 
Office of !'!inerals Exploration 


nclosurea 


cc Chief, OME 
OME- 66 13 
ONE chron 
Mr Hasler







NI.TED STATES
)EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


th of	 1972	 Docket No. OME-
Contract 14-08-0001 	 2 


L INDUSTRIES 1IC	 Contract Amount 	 $	 • 
GLENWOOD_SPRIWGS _COl_- Govt Participation 	 G2S_21,4.75,00 


V	 : 
r'	


:' 


/': 
OPERATOR'S MONiPrOwcJ 


Operator's Name	 '' 


Address ______


1 4-


71.-


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTING@ ____/U'(f) 5$ ^7500 k19( @23i:Q0 _____
o //9 _________ 


OFFICE 0 g 3oo,c 
SUPT._-1GL__@__$75O.J 
ASSAYS _C _ $_3._é 
" Ag .Pb.	 _@_S_I d50


r	 0 
0 


_0


o . 
0. 
o:


_____ 


' 


32.


S_5,4.60 0 
39.0 
48.0


_____ 


_____


_______ 


_______ 


-


7_ 
/


-


__________ 


_________ 


LONG_HOTJA1;73/U(i 
3_ 25VU


)
73 13tZ25 i32 7 i'/ 7$ 


/ ___ 
/


____ 


TOTALS.	 _8• _ o8$3_29,Q3 -_$_$
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not been received. 


Date D2C'_a,____I 9?2 *payee COL0RQGENEVAIND.__iNc: 


"when a voucher is signed or receipted i the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing thecompany or corporate 
name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe Company. per John Smith. Secretary, or "Trees. 
urer," as the case may be. 


A willfully felsestatement or repiesentation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a 
criminal offense. (U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved us noted, subject tomfield examination an audit. 


'Signatu	 _
Field_Offe' 


.63 10	 , (c	 l'4O'+ 
(o&)c. i€4) 


Approved for: I -_5_3.lo_ P4E.TT 


(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature


DEc	 _ 
Date ____________________ Vou. No.	 ' 


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







FOR OPERATOR'S USE 	 FOR GOVERMENT USE 
REMARKS
	


REM; I1 


•


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to the Government. The report consists of two parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on Form 9-1648 listing the project costs incurred and claimed by the Operator is the voucher basis for 
payment of the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND the Operator s Narrative Report is a concise description o'1 the work performed results accomplished and anyunusual situations 


encountered, illustrated a'nd supported, by engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., as pertinent. 


The Operatorsubmitithe Otiginal and thre copies ófeach of the two sections of thisreport to the OME regional Field Officer at the end of each 
month during the life of the contract


PREPARATION (F OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, FORM 9-1648 


In the left hand column list the items for which costs were incurred during the month, and also the items for which costs were previously reported. 


For items previously reported, $how only UNITS TO DATE and COSTS TO DATE. Items listed should conform to Exhibit A of the contract (Estimated 


Costs of the Work). The total of COSTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the Government's 
share of the costs. The'Opërator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 


Except for amounts claimed under fixed unit costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed in this voucher must be supported by docu - 


mentary evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies or transcripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage rate, period of employment, gross -earnings, 
and net earnings; (b) original or certified copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase orders which indicate items of materials or 


services, quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment terms; and (C) certified memoranda of the Operator for such items as unemployment taxes, 


employee's liability insurance, and depreciation of Operator-owned equipment. The certification may bestated thus, "Certified True Copy", followed by 


the signature of the Operator or his agent. One copy of each document should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evidence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME regional Field Officer if he determines that it is 
practicable for an , Operator to submit this material. In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to 


" ntoIthe final Operator's Monthly 
Voucher..	 -	 -	 ,







r • 
1 ' 	 USGS OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


NARRATIVE REPORT NOVEMBER 1972 PART II 
FROM: Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


c	 No; ONE 
Contract	 2287 
nate:	 Dec; k, 1972 


Project work on the contract contiiiued until Nov. 21, 1972 and was 
suspended because of the heavy iowfall which exceeded four (Lf) feet in 
depth. Ground water drill hole pressure continued to increase during 
the month and only five (5) ft, of drifting advance, was accomplished 
during the month. 


Three long holes were drilled during the month and are shown on 
the Plan 'drawin on the lower portion of this report, as follows: 


#1	 25 ft 0 long at the 330 unit (It0) location and drilled 
•	 horizontally in a southwesterly direction and disclosed 


considerably more vein iiatter and base metal sulphides. 
#2 - 25 ft. long at the 305 unit (ft.) location 'and drilled 


horizontally in a northeasterly direction and disclosed 
scant pyrite mineralization in the same type of rock the 
drift has been penetrating, 


#3 - 25 ft, long at the 255 unit (ft.) location and further 
description is the same as hole #2.' 


Interval samples were taken on the above described long holes and will be discussed in a later report along with assy results 'of the samples. 


By COpis,Ris.. 
& S.M. Raker, Ge ogist. 
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liMITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Geological Survey 
Branch of Budget and Finance
Washington, D. C. 2O22 


ADMINISTRATIVE SUSPENSION STATEMENT. 


Name and Address of Payee:
Uolor3do ()nCVa	 . 


•	 Uz%Avo. 
31ornoo	 b. 1O1 


Amount Claimed:	 Differences (Explained Below)	 Amount Approved 


	


0 2oc.CF govt Pti,	
23.3:(ot 


• __ 


Bu. Voucher No.	 Payee's Invoice No.	 Period 


oket C613 Crtract 2227	 19fl 


EXPLANATION 


O 2OO.G ttiiI1	 000to ot	 o.	 nd rcto*i
of work in ring 1973, 


Any reclaim for items deducted must be 
included as a separate item on subsequent 
monthly voucher and supported by the original 
of this statement.


Branch of Budget and Finance







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


w	 ---


From	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: OME66l3 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc 
Copper lUng Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287	 : 


Enclosed are the original and three copie. of proposed Amendment 
No. 5 (two page.) to the subject contract, signed for the Govern 
ment. An extra copy of the amendment is also •ncloasd for Field 
us. 


If the proposed amendment is eatiefactory to you and the Operator, 
all tour copies should be signed by an authorized representative of 
the Operator, and distributed in the usual manner. 


if any part of the propoeed amendment doee not have your approval 
or that of the Qperator, the original and all copies arstobe 
returned to this office toather with the proposed changes for 
consideration.


Harold Kirkemo 


Enclosures 


cc Director's Reading File 
Mineral ResrceS 
ONE dockêt' 
ONE Reading File 
Mr Weeks 
130 


GLAu1t/a 12-20-22
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


ONE- 6613 


ANENDNENT NO • 


It is agreed this	 day of	 , 197 , between 


the United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, 


U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government," and Colorado 


Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter called the "Operator," that Exploration 


Contract 2287 (OME-66l3), •dated December 17, 1969, as amended, is further 


amended effective December 1, 1972, as follows: 


1.	 (a) Work under the Contract may be suspended during the 


period beginning December 1, 1972, and ending no later than 


July 15, 1973:. 


(b) The Government shall not contribute to any costs 


incurred during the period of suspension. 


(c) The Government shall not contribute to or be liable 


for any costs. of rehabilitation or repair or any other costs 


which would not have occurred if there had been no suspension 


of work, or which may arise out of this suspension. 


(d) The Operator, at its own cost and expense, without 


contribution by the Government, during the period of suspension 


shall preserve and protect the project work. 


2. The date fixed by Article 1(a) of the Contract for completion 


of the work, as amended by Amendment No. 3, is further extended from 


thirty six (36) to forty eight (48) months from the date of the Contract, 


or to December 17, 1973.







I	 . 
3. The maximum period for royalty payments as provided in 


Article 6(b) of the Contract and for the lien to secure payment 


thereof, as amended by Amendment No. 3, is further extended from 


twelve (12) to thirteen (13) years from the date of the Contract. 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated 


total cost of the Contract, the aggregate amount which the Government 


may be required to contribute, the amount of any item designated as 


maximum, nor the fixed unit cost of any item of work. 


Except as amended herein Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-6613), 


dated December 17, 1969, shall remain in full force and effect. 


Executed in quadruplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By
Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
U. S. Geological Survey 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


By 


Title







1	
OFFICIAL FILE CO 


To	 The File 


From	 Robert A Weeks 


Subject ONE-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Justification for Amendment No 5 


The Operator has requested to recess the project from late November, 
1972 to July 15, 1973 and to extend the contract Deep snowfall has 
terminated access to the property for the winter 


It is in the interest of the Government to complete the exploration 
project, which has shown some increasing mineralization as the target 
area is penetrated I concur in the Field Officer's recommendation 
to amend the contract


ert A Weeks 


cc	 Director's reading file 
Mineral Resources 
OME reading file 
Mr Weeks 


RWeeks cac 12/15/72







0	 .	 RWeeks 
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EXPLORXrION CONTRACT 
COLORADO GENIVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


OM66l3 


AMENDMENT NO. 5 


It is agreed this	 day of	 , 197 , between 


the United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, 


U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the v (Gove1 .nmetlt,l s and Colorado 


Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter calied the "Operato,' that cploration 


Contrect 2287, (C1E-66l3), dated December 17, 1969, as amended, is further 


amended effective Decber 1, 1972, aS follows: 


1. (a Work under the Contract may be suspended during the 


period beginning December 1, 1972, and ending no later than 


Juiy 15, 1973. 


(b) The Government shall nOt contribute to any costs 


incurred during the pei'od.of suspension. 


(c) The Government shall not contribute to or be liable 


for any c te of rehabtlitation àr repair ar any other óoste 


which 'would not have occurred if there had been no suspension 


of work, or which may arise out of this suspension. 


(d). be Operator, at its own cost andexpense, without 


contribution by the Government, during the period f suspension 


shall 'preserv*andprotect the project work. 


2. The date fixed by Article '1(a) of the Contract for completton 


of the work, as amended by Amendment No. ', is further exten4ed from 


thirty six (36) to forty eight (48) mo*ths , from the date Of the Contract, 


or to December 17, 1973.







. 


3. The mximum periGd for royalty payments as provided in 


Article 6(b) of the Contract and for the lien to secure payment 


thereoE, as amended by Amendment No. 3, [8 further extended from 


tweLve (12) to. thirteen (13) years from the date of the Contract. 


Thie amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated 


total cost f th Contract, the: aggregate ørunt which the Government 


may be required to contribute, the amount of any item designated as 


tnaxinnm, flOZ' the fixed witt cost of any item of work. 


Except as amended herein .Exp1oratton Contract' 2287 (O1Em66l3), 


dated December 17, 1969, shall remain in full. force *nd effect. 


Executed in quadruplicate the day and year first above written. 


TRE UNiTED STATES OF NERICA 


By 
'Chief, Qffice àf Minerals Exploration 
U. S. Geological Survey 


COLORADO CENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC4
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I	 IN REPLY REFER T0 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28	 py 


RECEIVED 


December 12, 1	 14 1972 


INITILS0° 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Expl7,ion 


From:	 Field Officer, Region 


Subject: OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith are the original and two copies of the 
Operator's Monthly Voucher for November, 1972 with the accompanying 
narrative and map reconmiended for payment, with the provision that 
$200.00 be withheld pending the execution of the proposed Amendment 
No. 5, and resumption of work in the Spring of 1973. 


The applicant, in a letter dated December 6, 1972 (enclosed), has 
requ'sted a recess in th.e project due to severe winter snows' and bad 
road conditions at the portal of the Copper King Project which. lies 
at an elevation of 10,160 feet above sea level. 


I recommend that the project be recessed, even though there is 
only a balance of 56 feet of drifting left under the contract. 
The 56 feet could be critical insofar as a discovery is concerned. 







. 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES INC.. 


1011 Grand. Avenue,. 


Glen.wood Springs., Cob. 81:601. 


Dec. .6, 1972. 
Uni.te.d States Department of Interior, 
Geological Survey, Federal Center. 
Office of Minerals Exploration., 
Btalding 53, Room 28, 
Dnvr (1ordo. PO:22F


RE.: Request to be placed on-: 
Inactive status until 
Ju1y 1 5th,. 1973. 
Request exten-siorr of 
Contract Aid to cDn-tinue 
on July 15, 11973. 


Gentlemen: 
Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. hereby requestth being 
placed on: an inactive status on: our OME Contract No. 
2287, Docket No. 66.13 (copper-silver) located in the 
County of Gunni.son, Colorado, until July 15th 1973. 


Our Project lo;c-atiorr is at:. an elevation, of 10,160 ft. 
and operations were for'c-ed to be su.spende.d on Iov 21, 
1 972 because o excessive iowf all and bad road condi-
tions from Marble, Cob. to the project site. We request 
an: exten-sion' ot our COntract to c-'ontInie on- or- before 
July 15, '1973. 
Thanking you fDthis consideration. 


Re&pectlully submitted, 


Colorado Geneva Industries: Inc. 


Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. 


B'y.:	
a 


Charles A. Hopkins'.. 
Secretary'. 


original axrd thre.e '(3) copies.


4 Regio's 
0


ECEIVb 


DEC 111972 


<?r, c\(







IN REPLY REFER TO:


e	 .


United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 


November 10, 1972


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


COPY


0. M E.
RECEVD 


NOV 1	 I91 


IN1TIALS1C0J. 


Transmitted herewith are the original and two copies of the Operator's 
Monthly Voucher for October 1972 with the accompanying narrative 
and maps recommended for payment. 


William Hasler, 
Jt'ield Officer, Region III 


Enclosures







OPERATOR'STMONT/HU' VOUC 
I 


Operators Name	 ____________ 


Address 01


UNITED STATES	
si-C 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 ., 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 #0jM.. 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 t	 . -
	 /&) f/7z_ 


For Month of	 QCTOBER 1 i972	 D ket No. OME-	 _____________________ 


MEVA INDtSTRIES IN	 '.	 Contract Amount 	 ________________ 
AVE. ' , GLENWOOD SPRINGS,	 Govt. Participation %6221 


FOR OPERATORS USE •.	 FOR GOV E R NM E11 JJSE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


TillS MONTH 
UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE	 y 
UNITS	 .	 COSTS	 '


THIS MONTH ''	 '' 
UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 
UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTING @ $55.iU.(ft )	 _3i $ 187OO ''!ko $. 22,'770.O( 39' $,'go.oa 4//7 )7Ô 


OFFICE	 / 
SUPT. u.ENGfl. @ $75O./Y. 
ASSAYS: Cu@ $3. 
" AgPb..Z	 @ $1..50


Q.J 
0. 


____ 
____


________ 
O. 
Q• 
Oa


____ 
7. 


3•


3OO.00 
'8 5,Z.60.0( 


39.O( 
z8.!o(.


.L- 
_____ 


- 
'---.


' 
______ 
_____ 
______


_____ 
____ 
_____


o. 
ç ç/e ó O 0 


________ 
0 ' 


TOTALS	 34' 187ogp 478 $J)7iOO 
certify tha	 rjve.biIl.	 corcjpgst and that payment therefor has not been received. 


Daty1	 ye __CQLOIA.Q GENEVA IND. INC. 
itlm


Approved as no 	 , subject to field examination and audit. 
Signatur'	 /6''2 


(	 14X0804
When a voucher is signed or receipted In the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate name, as wel I as the capacity in which he signs. mont appear. For eoampte: "John Doe Company, per John Smith. Secretary," or "Treas aver," as the case may be. 
A willfully false'otatement or repiesentation to any department or agency of the United Staten as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved for: I / /75 (SUBJECT TO AUDIT) Signature 	 085	 4 .,, 
Date (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERMENT USE 


REMARKS


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to the Government. The report consists of two parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on Form 9-1648 list-ingthe project costs incurred and claimed by the Operator is the voucher basis for 
payment of the GOvernment's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Narrative Report is a concise description of the work performed, results accomplished, and any unusual situations 


ehcountered, illustrated and supported by engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., as pertinent. - 


The.Operator submitsthe original and three copies of each of the two sections of this'report to theOME regional Field Officer at the end of each 


month, during the life of the contract.	 ,	 - '	 .	 .	 . 
•	 ,.-..	 •,	 •,	 •....	 '•	 -	 •	 .	 •..	 .•,	 - 


•	 •'	 .	 . PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY, VOUCHER FORM . 91M8	 ' ' 
*	


'.: .	 ' 
In the. left hand column list the items for which costs were incurred during the month, and also the items for which . costs were previously reported. 


For items previously reported, show only UNITS TO DATE and COSTS TO DATE. Items listed should conform to Exhibit A of the contract (Estimated 


Costs of the Work). The total of COTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the Government's 
share of the costs. The Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 	 • 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed in this voucher must be supportedby docu - 


mentary evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or trnscriptsof payrolls which list each employee wage rate period of employment gross earnings 
and net earnings (b) original or certified copies of invoices statements of accounts or purchase orders which indicate items of materials or 


services, quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment terms; and (C) certified memoranda of the Operator for such items as unemployment taxes, 


employee's liability insurance, and depreciation of Operator-owned equipment. The ce,rtification may bestated thus, 'Certified.True Copy", followed by 


the signature of the Operator or his agent. One copy of each document should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary eidence of claimed costs maybe waived by. the OME regional Field Officer if he determines thatit is 


impracticable for an Operator to submit.this material. In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site". audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to 


ayment of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 	 .







e


USGS • OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


NRAIVE REPORT - OCT0B 1972 PART ii:' 


PROM: Colorado Geneva Industries, Thc. 
Docket No. ONE 6613. 
Contract 228?. 
Date: NOV. 3, 1.972. 


Project. work tvas continued thrnighOut the moith of Oôtober 
1972 from the 380 Unit (ft.) locataon to the 1+114. Unit (ft.) point. 
Progress was considerably hampered high water pressure at the 
breast of the drift and out of all dr.].]. holes. The pressure was 
so great .t forced some of the explosive charges out of the drill 
holes arid also caused mtcs fires in some Inst iCOs. 


The cross fracturing has increacd and the dip of tho fractureS 
has steepened to 6O with a Soutberly strike. The parallelogram fxa 
tLr'g system cont.nues, however the replacement of seams and fractures 
with secondary nthierali.zation has been completely aulted off and 
what '.c believed to be, in a northerly direction. We still expect to 
encounter igneous dike formati,on at any time along with vein matter 
atrikeing in an about a NQ W1 directiofl. 


Plan ad longitudinal drawings have been revised and are also 
enclosed herewith	 . 


By 


/	 & S. M. Bakor,


NOV7-g72
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


o
	


IN REPLY REFER T0 


October 20, 1972	 '1 


2 


L 1'zi wu 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


A consultation was held with Mr. Charles Hopkins, the Operator, in 
Glenwood Springs on Tuesday, October 17, 1972 concerning the progress 
of the exploration work at the Copper King project. 


Continued heavy rains and intermittent snows in the project area 
since October 11th have made the access roads inaccessible, and thus 
prevented my making an actual examination of the Copper King project. 
Samples of vein material from the 0 + 400 foot mark consisted of 
veinlets of calcite, quartz, pyrite, and some galena and chalcopyrite. 
Other brecciated fragments of country rock and vein material had been 
collected as well. The Operator indicated the structure being followed 
is becoming increasingly mineralized and it may be that the vein will 
strengthen as the drift approaches the area below the Copper King veins 
surface exposure. 


The Operator informed me that as soon as the early fall storms subside, 
and they are again able to resume work that I can then make a field 
examination, probably in early.November. 


_a	 . 


JZ William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration







October 6,
,OFFICIM1


COPY 


0 0 M0 o 
RECEIVED 


cT c 1972 


Memorandum 


To:
	


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration


..	 . 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


IN REPLY REFER T0 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: ONE-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith are the original and two copies of the 
Operator's Monthly Voucher with accompanying narrative, map and 
other substantiating documents for September 1972 on the above 
captioned subject, recommended for payment. 


J// William Hasler, 
geld Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure







FORM .9-1648	 ' 
MARCH 1968 - 


OPERATOR ' MOHY OUCE 


Operator's Name 


Address


UNITED STATES 


ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 '	 *	


'	 ' 


OF ICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION OCT 5 172 


or	 off	 197	 No OME	 ____ 


/	 °. '	
Contract t4-O8-,?	 P. 


ntrS $_______________ 
(IT 1th	 1f4	 t,rtition %	 $	 - 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 II	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


0•	
TO DATE 


,UNITS	 COSTS 


fU(ft 4p.4.pg '8o;Ot. 2O,$COO ______ 3ø 24 9O 
____ ______ ____ .3OoQO ____ . ____ ________ 


o/'T,' n, 2iOOO '7 '2 ,?2 çyô.'o c 


Cu	 3,CO . OOOO _________ - ____________ ', o== 
ft	 t.O O OQO 32.00 ________ ____ ______ ________ 


___ _______ _________ 0', ______________ __________ 


'I _____________ __________________ ______________ __________________________ ________________________________________________ ____________ ________________________ 


TOTALS ._4o'a ,4i	 00	 0 __________
$ 	


0	 $	 74/7


Date	 4.19?. *payeeOQiO GZi'I11tA. 


A14 Title___________ 
°When a voucer i.led nJ,ame of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 
name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, muat appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress 
urer," as the case may be. 


A willfully talsestatement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a 
criminal offense. (U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 0


/2 
(c3) j4XO8O4 0 


Approved for:	 $ 
(SUOJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature	 0 


Date___________________ Vou. No. _____________ 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







FOR OPERATOR'S USE
	


FOR GOVERMENT USE 


REMARKS
	 REMARKS 


1:


3 N 


4°


OPERATORS MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to the Government. The report consists of two parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on Form 9-1648 list-ingthe project costs incurred and claimed by the Operator is the voucher basis for 
payment of the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Narrative Report is aconcise description of the work performed, results accomplished, and any unusual situations 
encountered, illustrated and supported by engineeringgeoIogical maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., as pertinent. 


The Operátorsub'mits the riginaI and three copies of' each of the.twosections of thi report to the OME regio .,nal Field Officer at the end of each 
month during the life of'thedontract. 	 .	 .	 ..


.4 


- 
PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, FORM 9-1648 	 .. 


In the left hand column list the items for which costs were incurredduring the month, and also the items for which costs were previously reported. 
For items previously reported, show only UNITS TO DATE and COSTS TO DATE. Items listed should conform to Exhibit A of the contract (Estimated 
Costs of the Work). The total of COSTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the,Government's 
share of the costs. The'Opërator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed in this voucher must be supported by docu 
mentary evidence consisting of: (a) .certified copies or trinscripts of payrolls whichlist eachmployee, wage rate, period of employment,' gros earnings, 
and net earnings; (b) original:Ør 'certified copies of invoices, statements of. accounts, or-purchase orders which indicate items 1 of materials or 
services, quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for such items as unemployment taxes, 
employee's liability insurance, and depreciation of Operator-owned equipment.' The certificatiOn may bestated thus, "Certified True Co py", followed by 
the signature of the Operator or his agent. One copy of each document should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evidence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME regional Field Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to 
P)Yment of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGtCAL SURVEY 
FEDERAL CENTER, DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


IN REPLY REFER T0 


September 29, 1972 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-66l3 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Céneva Indsutries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith. are the. original and two copies; o the Operator' 
Monthly Voucher with accompanying narrative, map, and other subs;tantiatin 
documents for the month of August 1972 on the above captioned aubject 
recommended for payment.


J//William Hiasler, 
Field Officer, Region 1111 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







UNIT.ED STATES 


.	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION' 
I 


For Month of	 1972 


T th


NTHLY VOUCHER ,.(1ju c-T.-)


•'L'r', 


Contract 41ogo1 


- Contract Amount	 S
	 .00 


	


I Oov't. Participation	 % 
5'	 udi 


Operat S e	 ORUX	 Vi 


FOR OPERATORS USE ______________________ USE ONLY 


'°9FROM'X 
COST I EMS 


IBIT A)
THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


TI(SMON1W' 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO 


UNITS


DATE


COSTS 


/. ? $2O$.GO tO $ 18,?®.o .	 7 'ofo-? 
/


3O /' 76 
3 50. / U. 6 


Q./Tk
_____ 


I / 7.rô 7 sro. 8-0 _______ 
jQ 1) _______ 2, (, oZ /3 3' 


t	 t•)
____ 


4' 6.w Z 1:'0C
7/ 3 _______ 


TOTALS . 	 L+: s797PQ	 98	 2.,337QQ $4791 ar	 $	 337.
certify that the above bill is correct and lust and that payment therefor has not been received. 


Date	
i:p. 197a 


8Payee COLOLJDO	 ZD. Wc. 


Per .	 ifle _____________________________________ 


nwhen a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 
same, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary." or 'Treas 
urer," as the case may be. 


A willfully fafse'statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction s a 
criminal offense. (U. S. code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved as noted, subject to fIeld examination and 	 dit. 


Signatur4 


	


I	 OME Fie	 fficer	 Date 


	


/	 (3)gXO8O4 


Approved for:	 $	 '' " 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT)	 - 


Signature	 3')v)'1


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







FOR OPERATOR'S USE 	 FOR GOYR,MENT USE 


REMARKS	 (1 "	 REMARKS	 u 


U,S, CEOL .J 


• Ocj	
2P/4 


8 00CET & 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to the Government. The report consists of two parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on Form 9-1648 listing the project costs incurred and claimed by the Operator is the voucher basis for 
payment of the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Narrative Report is a concise description of the work performed, results accomplished, and any unusual situations 


encountered, illustrated and supported by engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., as pertinent, 


Thf Operator submits the original and three copies of each of the two sections of this report to the OME regional Field Officer at the end of each 


month during the life of the contract.


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, FORM 9-1648 


In the left hand column list the items for which costs were incurred during the month, and also the items for which costs were previously reported. 
For items previously reported, show only UNITS TO DATE and COSTS TO DATE. Items listed should conform to Exhibit A of the contract (Estimated 


Costs of the Work). The total of COSTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the Government's 


share of the costs. The Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed in this voucher must be supported by docu - 


mentary evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies or trnscriptsof payrolls which list each employee, wage rate, period of employment, gross earnings, 
and net earnings; (b) original or certified copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or p urchase orders which indicate itemsof materials or 
services, quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment terms; and (C) certified memoranda of the Operator for such items as u n em p loyment taxes, 


employee's liabikty insurance, and depreciation of Operatorowned equipment. The certification may bestated thus, "Certified True Copy", followed by 


the signature of the Operator or his agent. One copy of each document should accompany the original of this voucher, 


The requirement for submitting documentary evidence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME regional Field Officer if he determines that it is 


impracticable for an Operator to submit this material, In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to 


.navment of the final Operator's Monthly Vou
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USGS OTIC OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


NARRATIVE REPORT AU(UST 1972 PART 119 


PROM; olorádo Geneva Idustrtes Inc0 


Docket No0 ONE 61i30 
Contract 2287. 
Date: Sept, 5, 19720 


Wo4 on th stated Projectoontinued throughout the month of August 
to the 3ZO 'mit (fo) poi.t on. the 0 Project. 


The rocout.y eteuded drift from the 303 Unit (ft 0 ) location os? .ug0 
to the 3k0 Unit (ft,) point of Aug0 3.13t, th dip of the bsd 


ding planes continued to 2atten. to about a 30 degree dip in the 
southerly di'ectjon and the strike of the beds being about N0 62 w: 
The excavats mi,noralized and aampLes were taken from representativ, 
romoved material and amples of the removed material in the 255 Unit 
(ft.) area an,d also t1,e 268 Unit (ft,') location and the analysis repor 
ia cLttac1od hereon 0 	 ., 
L b now drift location baa been surveyed on the surface and according 
•to,thi projection wema cross gabbro dike before long in the drift.. 


•	 in project. The dike may influence the miueralizatioi as it appears to 
• have done onthe urface area. 


The lonj,tudjua1 profile has been revised along with the Plan projection 
an4 pri ta of this data ae. eclosod herewith 


certain details provided by 
3 N. Baker 9 Geologist. 
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Dete I Surneme	 I Cede 
Porn7 


(2/63)


1 197 


Mr. Stdey M. laker 
Presideit 
Colorado eneva Industries, Inc. 
1011 stand Avenue 
4ianwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


te:. C.E66l3 (Copper-SUvr) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper ling Project 
Gunnton County, Colorado 
Gtt.aCt 2287 


Dear Mr. laker: 


The effective date for *c@doent No, 4 to e subject contract was. 
toad ttently ottted on all copies of the meendoent. Pleeee in-
sert on the Operator's copy 3uiy I5' in the last line of the 
first paragraph so that it reads in part as bUoys " - La further 
amended ffecttve July 15, 1972, * follows:" 


We regret that. the fU dete was owitted. we are inserti "J'4y 
on alt other copies.


Sincerely yours, 


Harold Kirkeno 
Chief, Off ice of 
Minerals Exploration 


cc: Director's reading file
Mineral Resources 
ONE reading file 
Region III 
Mr. Kirkeino 


HKirkeino/cac 8-31-72







I
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER, DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


IN REPLY REFER T0 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


August 14, 1972 OFFIGIAL 
COPY 


0. L E, 
flECEIVED 


lts 1972 


iNITIAL.S:Ico; 


Transmitted herewith are the original and two copies of the Operator's 
Monthly Voucher with accompanying narrative, map and other substantiating 
documents for July 1972 on the above captioned subject, reconmiended for 
payment.


J/,/ William Hasler, 
yield Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







FOR4-1648 J i UNITED STATES 
MARCLJ68	 i


0 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEl 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORA 


I 
OPERATOR'S MON .flI.LY VO . CH R


•?T??V	 '4	 .4 
For Month of	


.	 u	 ,.972


-


N. 
. 1\ 


IN 


Docket No. OME-
i.	 flnntract 14-flR-fl()tfl'


i/	 /4/// 


£u c1,i,',-


Operator's Name COLOThPJO GENVA DtJSRiES	 C.' '	 _ 
Yh3o.00 


Address toil Gn.d AVO., GiöfliOO	 prings, e08t	 ".'"n %62+ Z3 ,k?0Q 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 II	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


TillS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO 


UNITS


DATE


COSTS 


DiIPTXNG @ S55./U. 303 $ '16,.66IC 4t OO _____ $ IC,	 8 DO 


OF'Ir	 $50.1/U.


_____ 


_____ 0. 6 00.0' ______ _____ _________ 


SUPT.-ENG. @S750./U 0 0. 6 4,0O.0 c ______ _____ _________ 


ASAYS: Cu@ $ 3: '. 3'gi: 'II 330 / •.3. // ________ 
1	 Ag P1) 2i@ .__________ 4O 3 ..2' _______ 


TOTALS .	 4.4$ 2ZO1.5Q $	 i-^'i	 $


certify that the above bill is correct and just end that payment thereto, has not been received. 


Date 5 AUG.T 1972 *payee COLORADO GENEA II	 1C 


__________________ Title ______________________ 
ewben a voucher is signed or race ëd n e name of a company or corporation, the nameof the person writing the company or corporate 
tame, ao.weIl.as the capacity in. which he signs, muet appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas 
inc,,' as the case may be. 


A willfully falsestatement or repiesentetemn to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its iuriSdiCtiOn is a 
criminal offense. (U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)_


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved as noted, subject to old examination an audit. 


Signature 41 
J	 OME F,e(d 'Officer 	 ( Date 


6"	 C3) 14XO8O4 
Approved for: $1, 3 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature	 1')'n 


Date	 '	 Vou. No.	 r 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







FOR OPERATORS USE	 FOR GOVER.MENT USE 


REMARKS )	
REMARKS	 V 


4)


2 


\c \.	 ,.	 ..	 . 
\\%	 .	 .	


5. 


5 . 	 - .


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to file Government. The report consists of two parts. 


FIRST the Operator s Monthly Voucher on Form 9-1648 listing the project costs incurred and claimd by the Operator is the voucher basis for 
payment of the Government's share. of the cost.	 ...............	 •0 


SECOND, the Operator's Narrative Report is a concise description of the work performed, results accomplished, and any unusual situations 


encountered, illustrated and supported by . engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., as pertinent.. 


The. Operator .svbmitsthe óriginaland'th'rèe copies of 'eachof thetwo-sections of this report tothe OME region'al'Eièld-Officr at the .end of each 


month during the life of the. cbntract. 	 .	 .	 .	 .' 


	


PREPARATION OF (PERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER FORM 9-1648 	 .


.-'; 
In the left hand column list , the items for which costs were incurred during the month, and also the items for which costs were previously reported. 


For items previously reported, show only UNITS TO DATE and COSTS TO DATE. Items listed should conform to Exhibit A of the contract (Estimated 


Costs of the Work). The' total of COSTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the Government's 


share of the costs. TheOperator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 	 -	 . 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed in this. voucher must be supported bydocu - 


mentary evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or trnscriptsof payrolls which list each employee wage rate period of employment gross earnings 
and net earnings; (b) original or certified copies of invoices, statements of 'accounts, or purchase orders which indicate items ot materials or 


services quantities unit prices total charges and payment terms and (c) certifted memoranda of the Operator for such items as unemployment taxes 


em p loyee's liabihty insurance, and depreciation of Operator-owned equipment. The certification may bestated thus, "Certified True Copy", followed .by 


the signature of the Operator or his agent. One copy of each document should accompany the original of this voucher. 	 . 


The requirement for submitting documentary evidence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME regional . Field Officer if he determines that it is 


impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. . In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior .to 


payment of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 	 . .	 .	 . - 
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COPY 


\	 e 


Office of Minerals Exploration 	 - 
Building 53	 Room 28	 1


bL4 


•	 :	 August 14, 1972 


Mr. Charles A. Hopkins, Secretary 	 •: 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
loll Grand Avenue 
Clenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


Subject: Ot'-66i3 (Copper-Silver) 
ColOrado ;Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Dear Mr. Hopkins: 


Enclosed are the original and three cope$ of proposed Mnendment 
No. 4 (two pages), to the subject contract, signed for the Government. 


If the proposed amendment is satisfactory to you, all four copies 
should be signed by the President. Please retain the "Operator's 
Copy" and return the other copies to this office. 


If any part of the proposed amendment does not have your approval 
the original and all copies are to be returned to this off ice 
together with the proposed changes for consideration. 


Sincerely yours,


- 


William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 


•	 Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosutes	 •.	 • 
cc: Chief, 0MEV	 • 


OME-6613	 • 
OME chron 
Mr. Hãsler	 •	 •	 •
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Form 7 


(2/63)


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


I Dete I Surnerne	 1 Code I 


AUG 1 0 1972 


EM41 


Memorandum 


'to:	 Field Off icer egion. UI. 


From:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: O1IE-6613 (copper.St.lver) 
colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunntson Couut,, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Enc1oe4 are the, original and three copies of proposed Amendment 
No. 4 (t pages), to the subject contract, signed for the Govern 
ment. An extra copy of the amendment is also encjosed for field 
use. 


If the proposed amendment is satisfactory to you and the Operator, 
all four copies should be signed by the President and distributed 
in the usual rnanner. 


If any part of the proposed amendment does not have your approval 
or that of the Operator, the original and all copies are to be 
returned to this office together with the proposed changes for 
cons iderat ion.


Harold Xirkemo 


Enclosures 
cc: Director's reading file 


Mineral Resources 
ONE reading file 
Mr. Kirkemo 
130 


HKirkemo/cac 8/10/72
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


r!TTTI	 'iq&1ri. 


August 2, 1972 


Memorandum 


To:	 For the File 


From:	 Robert A. Weeks 


Subject:	 OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287


Justification for Amendment No. 4 


The Operator has requested that the estimated costs for timbering, none of 
which has been needed thus far, be transferred to allow for an increase in 
the estimated costs for Supervision. Drifting and crosscutting to date have 
not required timbering, so that all of the $960.00 estimated costs under this 
category is available. 


Work on the exploration project has been recessed by adverse weather, and 
the amount estimated to be required for Supervision is nearly used up. The 
Field Officer recommends, and I concur, that the $960.00 be transferred to 
the amount available for Supervisor - Engineer.


RobeiA. Weeks







.	
.


RECEIVED 


AUG 3i2 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 	 MINERAL RESOURCES AND 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC.	 LEGAL SERVICES 


OME-6613 
AMENJ4ENT NO. 


It is agreed this ______________ day of
	


1972, between the 


United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, 


U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government," and Colorado 


Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter called the "Operator," that Exploration 


Contract 2287 (OME-66l3), dated December 17, 1969, as amended, is further 


amended effective _____________________, 1972, as follows: 


('	 I	 Estimated Costs of the Work, 
.	 tLf 


Fixed Unit Costs , Ais revised tótead 


"Fixed Unit Costs 


Drifting, 


475 feet @$55.00/foot 	 $26,125.00 


Long-hole drilling 


900 feet @$l.75lfoot	 1,575.00 


Assaying, 120 samples 


Copper @$3.00lassay	 900.00 


Lead, zinc, silver @$l.50 


each determination 


Office Expenses 


6 months @$50.O0/month	 300.00 


1 Supervisor-engineer 


7.28 months @$750.0O/month 	 5460.00	 _________ 


\	 Total Estimated Cost of the Project 


\	


Government Participation @62-½%	 i 


1'The Government retains no equity in any of the materials used."







Z. 1.The Operator at it's own cost and expense, without contribution 


by the Govennent, shall supply and install such timbering as 


is required to complete the exploration project in a workmanlike 


Ij 


manner. 


This Amendment shall not be construed to increaseLt11eStimated 


total cost of the contract, the aggregate amount which the 


Government may be required to contribute, the amount of any item 


designated as maximum, nor the fixed unit cost of any item of 


work. 


Except as amended herein Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-66l3), dated 


December 17, 1969, shall remain in full force and effect. 


Executed in quadruplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By
CMet, (ittice or Minerals rxpioration 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


By 


Title
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


IN REPLY REFER To: 


July 14, 197


ti 


:	 Vtk1 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: ONE-66l3 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


The Operator has proposed an amendment to the subject contract to 
transfer the costs allowed for "Timbered Drifts" to "Supervisor-
Engineer." The reason for the request is due to a tight money 
situation at this time. The Operator would benefit from a transfer 
of the funds, in order to facilitate activities in the project area. 


Drifting and crosscutting completed to date has not required any 
timbering, and even though some may be required during this sunimer's 
work the Operator is willing to absorb those costs in order 
to alleviate his present situation. The fixed unit cost of 80 feet 
of "timbered drifts" at $12.00 per foot totals $960.00. 


To date, $3,750.00 has been used for 5 months of Supervisor-Engineer, 
leaving only 1 month of allowable costs for this item. More than 
6 months time for supervision will be required to complete the 
exploration work, therefore, it is recommended that the costs allowed 
for "Timbered Drifts" totaling $960.00 be transferred to the Supervisor-
Engineer item. If the amendment is approved, Exhibit A under the 
heading Estimated COsts of the WOrk, Fixed Uflit Costs, the section 
is revised to read as follows:







H.
.
	


. 


-2-


Fixed Unit COsts-1 


Drifting, 
475 feet @ $55.00/foot 


Long-hole drilling 
900 feet ( $1.75/foot 


Assaying, 120 samples 


Copper @ $3.00/assay 


Lead, zinc and silver Cd $1.50 
each determination 


Office expenses


$26,125. 00 


1,575.00 


900.00 


6 months @ $50.00/month	 300.00 


1 Supervisor-engineer, 
6 months @ $750.00/month	 5,460.00 


Total Estimated Cost of the Project . ........ 


Government Participation @ .62-1/2%. . .........


$34,360.00 


$21,475.00 


1/ The Government retains no equity in any of the materials used. 


1	 - 
Sincerely yours, 


William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration
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UNITED STATES	 OrffICIAL 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR COPY 
0.	 E0 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERALCENTER.DENVER.COLORADO8O225	 1972 
Off ice of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28iTIALSICODE 


I/i-a


IN REPLY REFER T0 


17, 1972 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Through: Assistant Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King'Project 
.Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith are the "Government's Copy" and "Budget and 
Finance's Copy" of Amendment No. 3. (two pages) to the 'subject 
contract, executed by the Operator, and signed for the Government. 


The Operator has retained the "Operator's Copy" and I have retained 
the "Field Office's Copy" as well as the "Extra Copy for Field Use." 


9 
• William Hasler, 


Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







Office o Minerals Exploration 
Buildftag 53	 oom 28


January 4, 1972


.LJ 


Mr Charles A Hopkins, Secretary 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 	 RiC0
1011 grand Avenue 
Clenwood Springs, Colorado 81601	 JAN 6	 1 


Subject ONE6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva industries, Inc. j1 , LI) >11(1 


Copper King Project 
Cunnison County, Colorado 	 _____ 


Dear Mr Hopkins. 


hnclosed are the original and three copies of propoeød Amendment 
No. 3 (two pages), to the subject contract, signed for the 
Government. 


If the proposed amendment is satisfactory to you, all four copies 
should be signed by the President PleAse retain the "Op&rator's 
Copy" and return the other copiea to this office. 


If any part of the proposed amendment does not have your approval 
the original and all copies are to be returned to this off ic 
together with the proposed changes for consideration 


Sincerely yours, 


(11)1 
- 


3 Wil1ia Healer, 
Field Officer, aegion III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enc1osure 


cc Chief, OME 
ONE-6613 
OME chron 
Mr. Hasler 
Mr. Emerick 


N







Menioranduin 


To:	 Field Officer Region UI 


From:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subjec:t:. OME-6613 •(Copper'Stiver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc 
oppet King project 


Gunnison ouuty,, Colorado 
contract 2287 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of proposed Amendment 
No 3 (tic pages), to the subject contract, signed for the Govern 
ment. An extra copy of the amendment is also enclosed or field 
use. 


If the proposed amendment is satisfactory to you and the Operator3 
all four copies should be signed by the President and distributed 
in the usual manner, 


If any part of the proposed amendment does not have: your approval 
or that of the Operator., the original and all copies are to be 
returned to this office together with the proposed changea for 
cons iderat ion.


ILroId Kirkenx 


Enclosures 


cc: Director's reading fil.e
Mineral Resources 
ONE reading file 
Mr. Kirkemo 
130 


ilKirkemo/cac 12/30/71


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
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DRAFT 12/10/71	 .424J- I/)& 
12 OM 


EXPLORATION CONTRACJ 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC.


ONE- 6613 


It is agreed this _____________day of	 _	 ,_, 1971, 


between the United States of America, acting through the Department of the 


Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government" 


and Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter called the "Operator," 


that Exploration contract 2287 (QNE-66t3), dated December 17, 1969, as 


amended, is further amended effective December 1, 1971, as follows: 


1. (a) Work undet the contract may be suspended during the period 


beginning December 1, 1971, and ending no later than July 15, 1972 


(b) The Governmeit shall not contribute to any costs incurred 


during the period of suspension. 


(c) The Government shall not contribute or be liable for any costs 


of rehabilitation or repair or any other costs which would not have 


occurred if there had been no suspension of work, or which may arise 


out of this suspension, 


(d) The Operator, at its own cost and expense, without contribution 


by the Government, during the period of suspension shall preserve and 


protect the project work 


2 The date fixed by Article 1(a) of the contract as amended by Amend-


ment No. 2, for completion of the wor, is further extended from twenty-four 


(24) to thirty-six (36) months from the date of the contract, or to 


December 17, 1972
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


of


)RM r.1C8 
MARCH 1968


F--- '-


' OPERATORM1LVVO Qcc' 
UJ Zc 


'TuLJ Li 


DEC6na.1g7' 


	


Docket No. OME- 	 .	 61 3 
,, Contract t4-08-0001 # 


Operators	 INPU	 I1'.	 \, contract Amount 


Address 1011 Gra.nd Ave., G1AnWO c ñ $pr1fl , cn.316p1.	 tPai' 


V	 FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 I	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS	 I 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


21- 11550 263
$ 1 Lhk65 O _____ ° _____ _________ $55./U DRIFTING @ 


OFFICE	 O./U. 1 5O.O 6 300.0 / V _____ _________ 


@ 


3UPT-EGR.	 70./U 1 750.O 6 l,5oo.o / 7.Oo ______________ 


ASSAYS:	 Cu	 'it 3." 1 2.0& 10 30,0' V /2. . / ___________ 


V	


'I Ag,	 ph,	 Zn	 1 • 5( 8 i.,Q 25 37.5 _____ 7'° 2S __________ 


_________________V__V ______________________________________________ ____________ __________________ __________ 


TOTALS_ 35_$_1979.00_31_10_ $ 'f?) 3 


_ 


Approved as noted, subject to field examination and afidit. 


SignaturI_ 12/4/7 4L/
Field qrficer	 Date ' 


.1 4XOg4 


ApproVed for: $/ 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 


DDEC 15
___________________ 


1911	 ______ ou. No. ______________ 
(SEE OTHER SIDE)


certify that the above bill is correct and just end that payment therefor has.not been received. 


Date 3_DEC.1971	 •Payee COLO.GJrEVAIND. INC. 


Pe A' 'T'¼	
Secretary 


°When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate name, no well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas-
urer," as the case may be. 
A willfully fslsestatement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a 
criminal offense. (U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







FOR OPERATOR' tIED
	


FOR GOVERr.MENT USE 


REMARKS
	 4J 


c. v'.- ç\ç,\ 


\ C) 
çc	 9' \ 


0"'


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to the Government. The report consists of two parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on Form 9-1648 listing the project costs incurred and claimed by the Operator is the voucher basis for 
payment of the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Narrative Report is a concise description of the work performed, results accomplished, and any unusual situations - 


encountered, illustrated and supported by engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., as pertinent. 


•The Operator submits the original and three copies of ea'ch of thetwo sections of this report to the OME regional Field Officer at the end of each 


month during the life of the contract. 


-	 -	 PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, FORM 9-1648 


In the left hand column list the items for which costs were incurred during the month, and also the items for which costs were previously reported. 
For items previously reported, show only UNITS TO DATE and COSTS TO DATE. Items listed should conform to Exhibit A of the contract (Estimated 


Costs of the Work). The total of COSTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the Government's 


share of the costs. The Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed in this voucher must be supported by docu - 


mentary evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies or transcripts of payrolls Which list each employeewagerate, period of employment, gross earnihgs, 


and net earnings; (b) original or certified copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase orders which indicate items of materials or 


services, quantities, unit prices, total charges, and paymentterms; and (C) certified memoranda of the Operator for such items as unemployment taxes, 


'employee's liability insurance, and depreciation of Operator-owned equipment. The certification may be'stated thus, "Certified True Copy", followed by 


the signature of the Operator or his agent. One copy of each document should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evidence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME regional Field Officer if he determines that it is 


impracticable for an Operator to submit th.is material. In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to 


payment of the final Operator's Monthly Vouch
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USGS OFFICE OF MThERS EXPLORATION •	
•	 NARRATIVE REPORT NOVEMBER 1 971 '- PART II. 


FROM Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


Do&et No.	 O11E 6613. 
Contract	 2287 
DATE December 3, 1971. 


Project work was somewhat hampered by bad weather and road conditions 
during the month of; November and our 1971 operations were suspended 
on November 30th, , 1971, as stated in our correspondence of Dec. 1st. 
The 263 Unit (feet)' Contract drift location was reached during the.: 
month along the southwesterly wall of the fault zone and the secondary 
vein matter continues to' increase in percentage along with the mixed 
suiphide mineral, content. S'amp]es of the last fault-vein matter; are 
being prepared and will be located and discu 5sed in a later report. 
Results of the October samples are enclosed and four (l i.) copies of 
the results are enclosed.heréwith. The location of the samples are 


, marked on the. 100 : scale Plan sketch drawing and further. described as 
follows:	 . .	 ,,	 ,:	 ',	 .	 .	 .	 .	


'. 
CUK 218-2k V9 : Sample cut between the 218'to the 22k' of 9" 


replacement veinlet 
CUK 218. Special .ofreplacernent mixture'at breast of heading 


at' the 218 'ft. location.	 ' 
CUK 218 .. 2o sample of.northerly3 ft. of breast between the : 


218 ft. and the 2O ft. drift location. 
CUK 218-1k (2k) sample of southerly 3 ft. of breast between 


the 218 ft. and the 22k ft. drift location. 
S	 . 	 The, supplementary draivings are enclosed and' brought up to 


date (through gov. 30) 


The vein and structural details are the same as described and drawn.. 
in the October 1971 Report. 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


By	
r. 


• 	 • •. . 	 , 	 S..
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


I Dat. 1 Surname	 Code 1 


December 10, 1971 


Memorandum 


To:	 The File 


From:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: ONE-66l3 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Justification for Amendment No. 3 


A request to recess this project from November 30, 1971 to July 15, 
1972, and to extend the date for completion of the contraàt to 
January 1, 1973, was received from the Operator on December 3, 1971. 
Winter weather conditions at the project site at eievations above 
10,000 feet and nearly impassable access roads were cited as reasons 
to suspend operations until next summer.	 0 


The Field Officer notes that only about one half of the exploration 
• work has been completed-. It is in the interest of the Government 


and of the Operator to allow a recess and to provide time to complete 
the work during the next operating season. I concur in the Field 
Officer's recommendation to amend the contract for these reasons. 


Harold Kirkemo 


cc: Director's reading file 
Mineral Resources 
ONE reading file 
Mr. Kirkemo 


HKirkemo/cac 12/10/71


//







Memorandum


IN REPLY REFER T0 


UNITED STATES 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 co 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 0. M. L 


	


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER. COLORADO 80225 	
RE(',TVD 


	


Of f ice of Minerals Exploration	 'C 8	 11 


Building 53	 Room 28.
INiTIALS1OODE 


December 6, i97lj 


To:
	


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:
	


Field Officer, Region III 


Through: Assistant Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Enclosed is a letter from the Operator requesting a recess in operations 
on the subject property until July :15, 1972,..due to excessive snow and 
poor road conditions that forced suspension of the exploration work on 
November 30, 1971. 


The mine workings lie at elevations above 10,000 feet above sea level, 
which restricts the length of the operating season, especially if heavy 
late spring snows blanket the area. For example, actual work under the 
contract could not be.started before July 1, 1971, and operation ceased 
November 30, 1971, giving the Operator only 5 months working time in 
which to complete exploration work. The Operator completed 188 feet of 
drifting from July 1, 1971 through November 30, 1971, and has completed 
a total of 242 feet of drifting, out of a total allowed footage of 475 
feet to explore the copper mining project, leaving a balance of 233 feet 
yet to be utilized. 


The objectives of the exploration work prescribed in the contract have not 
been completed, consequently I recommend that the contract be amended as 
requested.


f


J. William Hasler 
Field Officer, Region III 


Enclosure	 Office of Minerals Exploration
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COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES INC.
1011 Grand Avenue, 


Glenwood Springs, Cob. 31601. 


Dec. 1, 1971, 


United States Department of Interior, 
Geological Survey, Federal Center. 	 ' 


'1
Office of Minerals Exploration, 
Building 53, Room 2-
Denver, Colorado. 80225.


RE: Request to be placed on 
Inactive status, until 


-	 July l5th.1972. 
-	 Request extension of 


Contract to Jan.	 1,1973. 


H Gentlemen: 
Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. hereby requests being 
placed on an inactive status on our ONE Contract No. 
2287, Docket No. 6613 (copper-silver) located in the 
County of GuirnjsOfl, State of Colorado, until July 15ti 
1972. 
Ouroperations for 197 1 were forced to be suspended on 
Nov. 3Oth,1971 because of excessive snow and bad road 
conditions from Marble, Colorado to the Copper King Pro-
ject site. 
Due to the restricted length of the operating season, we 
further request an extension of our OME Contract No. 2287, 
to Jan.	 1,1973. 
Your action concerning this request is most important to 
us and if agreed to, the certified document is necessary 
for both yours and our records,


Respectfully submitted, 


Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. 


by	 Jt (2.	 , 
Charles A. Hopki's.	 /	 LLJLiLU 


Secretary. '	 1 
Original and three (3) copies.	


DECS-1911 







S	 IN REPLY REFER T0 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICALSURVEY 
FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 	 COPY 


Of f ice of Minerals Exploration 	 M. E. 


Building 53	 Room 28.	 REEtVED 


tDEC 8 1971 


INITIALSjOODE 


December 6, 1971 _______ 


Memorandum	 I 
To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 	 z ,,' - i../, 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Through: Assistant Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: ONE-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Vein Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith are the original and two copies of the Operator's 
Monthly Voucher with accompanying narrative, map and.other substantiating 
documents for November 1971 on the above captioned subject, recommended 
for payment.


J/ William Hasler 
'fLeld Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


November 30, 19 


öIN REPLY REFER T0 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 	 1CL 
Of fice of Minerals Exploration	 COFY 
Building 53	 Room 28.	 o r 


nc 3 1971 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Through: Assistant Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorad.o 
Contract 2287 


This is to inform you that the subject Operator was notified via 
telephone November 24., 1971 that work under the subject contract 
must be completed by December :17, 1971, persuant to Amendment No. 2,. 
item 2, of April 14, 1971. He was instructed to request that the 
contract be amended to allow for a recess and extension of time 
during the winter months of December 1971 through July .15, 1972, in 
this particular case winter snows have already caused a shutdown, as 
the mine portal is at an elevation of approximately 10,160 feet . above 
sea level. The Operator has not yet completed his objective, and 
will not be able to until next"summer. 


J.4'jlljam Hasler 
(eld Officer, Region III 


Office of Minea1s Exploration







FORM 9-1648fi-)	 fn. 


RCH I96P
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


o
A? 


OPERATOR'S MONTHtYVGUc'H[.RJ Ior #nth of	 OCTOBER 1971	 Docket No. OME-


Contract 4-O8-OOOi 


Operators Name	 COLORADO G1Ii1EVA INDUSTRIES, INC.	 Contract Amount 


Address 1011 Grand Ave., Glenwood Springs, CO 81601. Govt. Participation


6613 
2287 


31+,360.O0 
$ 21,Lf75.00 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 ,	 II	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTING	 55./U. 55 3025.00 2k2 3,31O.O0 -C- 4ozo 
OFFICE	 $50./U. 1 50.00 5 250.00 1 £ . _________ 


SUPTENGR. $750./U . 1 750.00 5 3,750.00 / $ . 7^ • 0 


LSSAYS: Cu	 $3. 0 .	 0 6 .	 15.00 ______ _____ ,'g,&-
•" Ag,, Zn © $ 1 • 50e. 0 0 17 25.50 _____ _______ ,7 __________ 


TOTALS.	 57 $ 3825.00	 17353. $3,	 $/3s. 
Approved as noted, subject to field examination and audit. 


Signature
',"á'' 


()14xo8o4 
Approved for: $	 ' 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 7 2247 
NQ2 Date 2	 7I	 Vou. No. __________ 


'1E	 OTHER SIDE)


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor fins not been received. 


NOV. 1971	 *payeeCpLp GENEVA IND. 11W. 


__________________ Title Secretary Per ______________________________ 	 ________________________________________ 
U • A.	


name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate ewhen a voucher is signed o 
name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, muet appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith. Secretary," or "Treas-
urer," as the case may be. 


A willfully talsestatement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a 
criminal offense. (U. S. code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS	


FOR OPERATORS USE	


REMARKS


	 IQR GOVERMENTUcE 


- 


\F\	 _ .


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to the Government. The report consists of two parts. 


• FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on Form 9-1648 Iistingthe project costs incurred and claimed by the Operator is the voucher basis for 
pay ment of the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Narrative Report is a concise description of the work performed, results accomplished, and any unusual situations 


encountered, illustrated and supported by engineering .geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., as pertinent. 


The Operator submits th originaland three copies of each of the two sections of this report to the OME regional Field Officer at the end of each 


month during the life of the contract.


PREPARATION OFOPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, FORM 9-1648 


In the left hand column list the items for which costs were incurred during the month, and also the items for which costs were previously reported. 


For items previously reported, show only UNITS TO DATE and COSTS TO DATE. Items listed should conform to Exhibit A of the contract (Estimated 


Costs of the Work). The total of COSTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the Government's 


share of the costs. The'Opërator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed in this voucher must be supported by docu - 


mentary evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies or tränscriptsof payrolls which list each employee, Wage rate, period of employment, gross earnings, 


and net earnings; (b) original or certified copies of invoices, statements of áccounts,or purchase orders which indicate items of materials or 


services, quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for such items as unemployment taxes, 


em p loyee's liability insurance, and depreciation of Operator-owned equipment. The certification may bestated thus, "Certified True Copy", follOwed by 


the signature of the Operator or his agent. One copy of each document should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evidence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME regional Field Officerif he determines that it is 


impraçticable for an Operator to submit this material. In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" audit by an OME auditor is mandatory priorto 


payment of the final Operator's Monthly Vouche	 •
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USGS	 OFFICE '0'	 ERALS EXPLORATION 
NARRATIVE REPORT OCTOBER 1 971 PART II. 
FROM: Colorado , GeWeVa Industries, Inc. 


DocketNO. O	 6613. 
-	 Contract	 2287. 


PATE: November L1.,171 


Project work continued during the month of Octpber to the 21+2 Unit 
(feet) point'. 'A. direction change was made from the 212 unit. (feet) 


at 8.81+ degreeS 10 minutes W. to 
N.63. degrees W. to the 21+ 2 unit 


(feet) 'point alon.g the fault wall direction. The dip of the fu1t 
has changed from 70 degrees N. 60 to 62 degres W. dip to aN.E.'lY. 
dip of about 76 degrees.	 ' '	 ', ' 


- Wate course' zones appear with sécondaryCalCite mineralization. 


The water flow in these zones has decreased to a slight amount but 
will run heavily again 'in the Spring. 


The zone àontinue:S tob.e shttered and recemented with secàndary 


iron sulphide,' calcite : and oth'er minerals. 


Various samples have been'takefl and will be discussed and identif-


led on the next months report.	 •'	 ' 
Furthur suppleméntärY drawings showing the amended and additional 
details through October.' The Current month shpws the change in dir-
ection (see.first paragraph) as we turn in a northwesterl y course 


along the wall of the fault which continues tp develope into a fault-
fissure type of' structur e whiCh according toour calculations, based 


on anomaly and 
surface geological conditions, should increase in base 


sand other metal mineraJiati0fl in about another 50 feet of drift or 
about the 290-300 unit (foot) area 


Road conditions for the :past week or so has curtailed all operations 
and as soon as the condtiQflS improve the opeatiofl& will continue. 


: Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc.
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OIERATOR'S MTI 


__________	 UNITED STATES 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 . 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


I' I 'I	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


Operator's Name 


Address 
toil Grand Ave., Gleriwood Springs, C0.ö1601 


COLORADO GEIEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


Ut:1HE1	 Fr Month of	 ZEPTE1BR	 1971	 Docket No. OME- 	


. Contract t4-08-000l	 2287 
Contract Amount 	 . '$ 


Govt. Participation %	 $	 • k/p . 00 


6613 


-'• 
360.00 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 II	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO 


UNITS


DATE


COSTS 


DRIFTING@ 55./U 56 $3080,O( 187 $1 0285. 00 ,	 _. /7 $,i.Q2S.oô 
0F1'IcE_@_$5o./u 1 O.O( ,k 200.00 / 4/ ________ 


_
SUPT..'ENGR,@$750./U 1 750.0( k 3000.00 / 7i _____


"_ASSAYS:_Cu@_$3 1	 .0( 6 i800 ç .,-_ , 
Ag-Pb-Zn_@_$1.50_e


_____ 
1k. 21.0( 1? 25.50 ,',,.' .-/°° /7 ________ 


Assays,Remarks: _____ ________ _____ _________ _____ _______ _____ __________ _
Cu_of_5_Units_includs ________ ____ ______ _____ _________ 
Lêunits of 21299.


_______ ____
_________ _____ ______ _____ _________ 


Ag-PbZn_of_1kunits
_____ _______ 


________
____ 
____ _________ _____ _______ ________________ _


Includes_12_units_of 
21299 (suspension 


_


_____
_____ ______ _____ _________ _____ _______ 


________
____ 
____


_________ 
_________ _____ _______ _____ __________ 


statement,Aug. 1971,
_____


_____ _________ _____ _______ _____ __________ 
attached, herewith)


_____ ________
_________ _____ _______ _____ __________ _____ ________ ____ 


TOTALS .	 77 $3916.00	 218 $ 1 3528.50 ____________________________
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment theretor has not been received. 
Date k____OCT.1971	 *payee COLOROGEVAIND.IIC. 


Secretary 
Per , _A_tr	 Title 
°When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 
name, an well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe company, per John Smith. Secretar y ," or "Treas. 
urer," as the case may be. 
A willfully falustatement or repiesentation to any department or ageecy of the united States as to any matter within its UrisdiCtlonia 
criminal offense. (U. S. Code. Title 18. Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved as noted, subject to field eoamination and audit. 


Signature d._	 444V 
I	 OME Fi d fficer 	 / 0 te 


/1'	 C) 14X0804 


. Approved for: ' _s 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 
Signature 


Date	 II	 Vou. No. z11co_"i 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 
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FOR GOVERMENT USE 
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OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to the Government. The report consists of two parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on Form 9-1648 listing the project costs incurred and claimed by the Operator is the voucher basis for 
payment of the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Narrative Report is a concise description of the work performed, results accomplished, and any unusual situations 


encountered, illustrated and supported by engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original andthree copies of each of the two sections of this report to the OME regional Field Officer at the endof each 


month , during the life of the :
contract.	 *	


'' 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, FORM 9-1648 


In the left hand column list the items for which costs were incurred during the month, and also the items for which costs were previously reported. 
For items previously reported, show only UNITS TO DATE and COSTS TO DATE. Items listed should conform to Exhibit A of the contract (Estimated 


Costs of the Work). The total of COSTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the Government's 


share of the costs. The'Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 


Except for amounts claimed under 'fixed unit costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed in this voucher must be supported by docu - 


mentary evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies or transcripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage rate, period of employment, grosp earnings, 


and net earnings; (b) original or certified copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase orders which indicate items of matriaIs or 


services, quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment terms; and (C) certified memoranda of the Operator for such items as unemployment taxes, 


em p loyee's Iiabiktyinsurance, and depreciation of Operator-owned equipment. The certification may bestated thus, "Certified True Copy", followed by 


thesignature of the Operator or his agent. One copy of each document should accompany the original of this voucher. 


?The requirement for submitting documentary evidence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME regional Field Officer if he determines that it is 


impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to 


payment of the final Operator's Monthly Vouc 
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•	
USGS	 OFFICE OF 1:INEALS EXPLORATION 


•	
NARRM'IVE REPORT SEPTEMBER 1971 PART II. 
FROM: Colorado.Gei,eva Industries, Inc. 


Docket No. OME 6613. 
Contract 2287. 
DATE: Octpber i+; 1971. 


Project work continued during the month of Septembpr to the 187 Unit 
(feet) point. 


The dip of the formation to. the Southwest continue1 to increase and 
at the 187 unit (ft.) locationreached a macium dip of.70 degrees. 
The fractured zone which began at the 131 unit (ft) continued to 
the 1(37 i.rnit (ft.) point and slicken..sided walls añdgouge areas 
are also apparent	 , 


Suiphide mineralizatIon continues to increase 'and he calcite filled 
veiniets are becoming more numerous and zinc suiphide (shalerite) 
can easily be identified along with very fine clusters of minerals 
believed to be other base metal sulhides, in part We continue to 
look for replacement of veinlet. matter with silica containing mineral-
Iztion however none has been apparent up o.now, 


Water flow has increased along ôertain narrow areas and hampered our 
operations for several days durin g the month. 


Cut samples are bing'taken'anft ihè iength o.f thecütis'the differ-
ence in footage of the i4entif'ing sample numbers (Union Assay)' ja's we 
drift diagonally through the faulted zone. 


Sample CuK-S-160(Colo. Assay Co.) is a special eani ple of 5 ft. in 
length along the veinlet showing the most mineralization 'at the 160 
unit (ft'.) location and &oss the breast of the heading. 


Sampling at the 187 unit (ft.) location, will be taken during October 
and described in the report ±"or October 


As vie progress from month to month we bring our supplèméntar drawings 
and sketches up to date and through the past month, as covered by the 
report 1 therefore our amended sheet is thubmitted herewith. Sample 
locations are shown on the 1OO scale profile of the #6613 lateral. 
Road conditions to the Project are bad due to mud, snow and' ice and 
chains are required at times on the LfxL. vehicles. 


• • Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


• By 
•	


, C. A. Hopkins	 e s • Engr;. 
Certain details provided' by 


•	 •	 •	 S. M. Baker, Geologist.







Telephone 3633302	 •nd Sample Sertas	
23323339 


Mine .....Colorado Geneva ..dust ies 1 1nç	 ....... 
do Chat-leG A. Roplins, P.E. 1101 Grant 
Glenwood Springs., Colorado 81601 


RESULTS PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS 	 Sept. 9, 1971


ASSAY REPORT 


UNION ASSAY OFFICE, Inc. 
W. C. WANLASS, President
L. G. HALL, Vice President
G. P. WILLIAMS, Treasurer 


GERALDINE A. WANLASS, Secretary 
P. 0. Box 1528


Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 


NUMBER GOLD 
Ozs. per Ton


SILVER 
Ozs. per ion


LEAD 
Wet on Ore


COPPER 
Per Cent


' INSOL. 
Per Cent


ZINC 
Per Cent


SULPHUR 
Per Cent


IRON 
Per Cent


LIME 
Per Cent Per Cent Per Cen$ 


SP 333.7	 1 Trace None 0.3 None None 


63 .68 Trace 0.1 0.4. 0.037 None 


Spec. 7l76 Trace None 0..5 None' None 


Sp. 7681 Trace None 0.6 None None


Remarks....................................................... .......................................................................................................... 


Charges $.........4.Q.QQ........................................-....' 	 '	 ..................................... 
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. OUR MOTTO: - WHAT THERE IS IN IT, NO MORE NO LESS. 


EDMUND I. PHILLIPS, VIc..Pr.s—Gefl.	
M. E. PHILLIPS, S.cr.tary 


THE COLORADO ASSAYING COMPANY 
(INCORPORATED) 


ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS 


	


303-4623-2842	 2244 BROADWAY 


DENVER, COLORADO 80201 5Cp 23, 971 


REPORT ON DETERMINATIONS MADE FOR—


r. Caries A. H;pkirS, F. E.
Cola adc Geneva Industries, Inc 
loll Grand 
Gienwocd Springs, Cob.	 i6o1 


L


SAMPLE MARKS METALS
Amount 


Oi.s.


p


lIds.
PER CENT


Value per 
Dollars


Ton 
Cents 


(KSi6o Silver 
Copper C 01% 
Lead non..


I t1Ii L.JL..JflttJJtJ	 u1A1L.J .,..JLVALiL1 £ 


GOLD AT	 PER OUNCE	 SILVER AT	 PER OUNCE 


LEAD AT	 PER UNIT	 COPPER AT__	 PER	
BY1A	 . 
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Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
lOU Grand Aye. 
Glenwood Springs,, Co. 81601


Z1299 


ii0 Peyet,	 ikc 


Dockect #6613 Contract #2287


f4fl Ao-d 


14,100.00 
2,62.So Govt. Part. 


:-;t.cl 


Mgtat 1971 


24,130.00	 30.00 


Witbholdlng $30.00 for assays pending receipt of assay certificates, sa*ple widths and location $ raps, according to the Contract's Genera]. Provisions. 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28


0	 IN REPLY REFER T0 


September 8, 1971 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-66l3 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith is the original and two copies of the 
Monthly Voucher for August, '1971, recommended for payment.


CO?Y
0. M. E.
RECEIVED 


EP ](: 971 


INITIALSJDE 


M 


for	 J. William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







FORM 9-1648	 UNITED STATES 
MARCH 1968,	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 S"' 


SO


___________________________________	 _____________ 


_Cc,\O 
FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 II	 NMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DPIFTXNG	 $55./U 60 3300.0( . 131 $ 7205. 00 V $33OG° /3/ $2 GO t) 
- c	 o./u 


ASSA:	 copper'	 3.
____ 


I 
1+


0.o 
750.O( 


12.0(


3 
> 
5


150.00 
2250.00 


15.00


____ 


/ ______


, 


_____ _________ 


silver,1ea 1 zinc 12 18.0¼ 1 22.Q 
1.50 (a. ______ . ________________ ___ 


_______________- ---.' 


-, _____ 4-1	 OZ) _____ 12,	 o ____________________ 
TOTALS	


70$
____ _________ 


k1 20.O )1	 961.50 ____ 


I certify thae abc	 correcat and that payment	 r,v,A	 •	 ii a. 


____________	


Rayee.	


Zocrotary	


.


-	 Approved as noted, subject to field	 ,a1tionaatidi7	
V 


/ , 
Approved for:	 to o 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT)	 / 


Signature	 7'to 


- V


	 'i	 2 ]1	 cC	 r 


'When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 
name, as welt as the capacity in which he signs, must appear.	 For eoample: "John Doe Coinpnny, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas' 


urer," as the case may be. 	 .	 ' 


A willfully f.lsestetement or repiesentation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction isa 
criminal offense.	 (U. S. Code, Title 18. Sec. 1001.) 	 .


(INSTRUCTIONS UN RLVtRSL) .	
II I#UI ________________________ YOU. mu. ________ 


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







FOR GOVERMENT USE 


)*300 
4 -ea	 (9 


/	
'4,	


I 


;.	 A?L' 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to the Government. The report consists of two parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on Form 9-1648 listing the project costs incurred and claimed by the Operator is the voucher basis for 
payment of the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Narrative Report is a concise description of the work performed, results accomplished, and any unusual situations 


encountered, illustrated and supported by engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and three copies of each of the two sections of this report to the OME regional Field Officer at the end of each 


month during the life of the contract. - 	 - 


PREPARATION OF OPERATORS ' MONTHLY VOUCHER, FORM 9-164 


In the left hand column list the items for which costs were incurred during the month, and also the items for which costs were previously reported. 
For items previously reported, show only UNITS TO DATE and COSTS' TO DATE. Items listed should conform to Exh ,ibit A of the contract (Estimated 


Costs of the Work). The total of COSTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the Government's 


share of the costs. The' Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 


Except for amounts claimed under fixed unit costs provisions of the contract all costs claimed in this voucher muste supported by docu - 


•mentary evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies or trg nscripts of payrolls which list each employee'wage rate, period of einpIôynent, gross earnings, 
and net earnings; (b) original or certified copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchas o%ders which indicate items of materials or 


services, quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment terms; and (c) certified memorand&of the Operator for such items as 'unemployment taxes, 


employee's liabikty insurance, and depreciation of Operator-owned equipment. The certificationmay be'stated thus, "Certified True Copy", followed by 


the signature of the Operator or his agent. One copy of each document should accompany the orginal of 	 Ouâhér. "•' 


The requirement for submitting documentary evidence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME regional Field Officer if he cetermines that it is 


impracticable for' an Operator to submit this material. In any case of waiver of this requirement an on-site" !audit by an OMEauditods mandatory prior to 
pament of ,the fiial Operator's Monthly Vou 	 '	 F.	 '' '







ITED STLES 
PA1E OF E IXOR


1oia1 iy 
ach of Bndgt and 
Wahingo D0 C0 2O2Z'2 


AXITA 1IVE SUPE1XON 


coicrado OI Thduitries, na. 
LU OLd 
flewoc rings, Co. 1iO1 


Diffne (id !1ow) 


30.00.


Name and Add	 of Payr: 


Amon 1id 


h,130.00


21299 


Mn Aod 


2,..50 Oovt. v.rt. 


10	 P° ThVOi 1'o	 - 


_Lc1t C3 Octaab 22?	 tgSst 1971 


LON 


Wttbho1d1n. 30.00 f us*y* 	 Ot	 CtftC$te3 
•a1s widths *d locaticn aspi, scc'di*g to the Contract's 
OeMrsi P.iataa. 	 . 


Arr	 1aiii for' it	 &td	 t b 
nJLwd a a	 at Lt on 
nthiLy vthr aM uppotd by t	 i1 


of ti atatnt0







e	


, 


•	
..	 /A '1\	


\ 
USGS . - 


I OFFICE OF . MINERALS T E'LoRATIoJf::.	 , 


NARRATIVE REPORT AUGUST 1 971 - PART 5. t	 / 


FROM Colorado Genva Industries, Inck 


Docket 
Contract	 2237. 
Date: Sept. k, 1971. 


Work on the stated Project continued throughout t1e month of August 
to the 131 Unit (feet) point.	 . 


As the work progressed from the 71 unit point to the 131 unit point 
continued to dip to the Southwest and reached a maximum dip of 58 
degrees at the 103 unit location. From the 103 unit location to the 
the 131 unit point it is so intensely fractured that deuinate dips 
and strikes cannot be accurately obtained and gouge areas are begin-
'fling to develope. 


All the excavated material continues to further increase in the am-
ount of sulphide mineralization and small intensely mineralized vein-
lels are beginning to develdpe along with replacement carbonate min-
eralization. .•	 . 


Samples of representative excavated material along with special sam-
ples of the veinlets were sent to the Union Assay Office in Salt Lake 
City, Utah, during the past month and the reports on these samples 
will be ncIuded In the Sept. report. 


A. revised genera]. Plan and longitudinal profile of the the main 
tunnel is included.' 	 •	 •	 • •	 ' 


A more detailed Plan and Profile of the new lateral drift (OME-6613) 
at a. scale of 1" = 100 ft. Is also a part of the revised drawing, 
and is submitted with this report. •.	 . 


details provi ed by S. M. 
Baker, Geologist.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225


O	 IN REPLY REFER T0 


oX 


August 10, 1971


, 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-66l3 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
r--- 997 


Transmitted herewith are the original and two copies of the Operator's 
Monthly Voucher for July 1971 on the above-captioned subject, recommended 
for payment.


(
JWilliam Hasler, 
yield Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure







FORM 9-1648. 
MARCH 


•' d 


i. 1	 a("'' 


:l O	 C 
;t	 •):')


i' 


.


tI ___


Address


• UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORA 


• '	
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF. MINERALS EXPLORATIO 
• ./


.. ...... 


L	 U HF	 For Month of ±JY '1 971 


0 0 GEEv1 INDUSTRIES, IN(. 
ii; Grand Ave	 Glenwt,nd Spr1rgf$ , tco.8i6


/,x, 


?flI l\I' 
1•-	 ' 
trLtJ!_ 


Docket No. OME-


Contract -O8-OOOl 


ontract Amour	 '$__ 


.	 .r..' ........


iL//< 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 . FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)	 .


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTING @ $55./ft. 5.2 $ 2860.00 71 $ 3905. 00: ^2 $ôo 7/ $	 gbJioo 


OFFICE	 @	 O4fun1t 
Zup.	 $750/Uflit 
ASSAYS; copper@ S 3.'


I 
.	 0


'	 .0.00' 


7500O 
0.'


-	 2 
2 
1


________ 


1 5p pp 
.	 300


/ 
/ 


—
A 


______


2 


/


rcOo 
,,ç-	 . 


________ 


' silver,Lead,_Zinc 0 0. 3 k:so — — 
@$1.5oea. _________ _______ _________ ____ _______ ____


_TOTALs_ .1k_$ 3660.00_79$ 551:2,50 $	 _ $ 


I certify that the above bill is correct and (sat and that payment therefor fins not been received. 


Date	 _AUGUST 1971 aayeeCOL0AD0 GENEVA_TNT) _


Approyed as not d, sublect to field examination 	 d audit. 


Signatu4_ 


/	 OME Field Officer	 Date 


(ti) 14X0804.
rm, /_'_. _ 


°Wtwn a voadist is signed or recelptsd In th. name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 


same, •s well as the capacity in which he ulgna. must appear. For eoample: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress 	 Approved for:	 I_..2_2__.5o 
u,sr." en th, case may be.	 . .	 (SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


___________________________	 •	 Signatu 
A willfully falaaolatsm.eI or repiesentatlon to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Ito lurisdiction In a 	


_2() crkninal oflense. (U. S. Cods. Title 18, S.c. 1001.)


	


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 .	 .	 Date	 _g	 Vou. No, ______________ 
____________________________________________________________________	 -	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 
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COLORADO G3EVA INDUSTRIES flC. 
1011 Grand Ave. 


Glenwood Springs, Cob. 8i6oi.


•0	 --: r
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cOPY 
0 M0 o 


RECEIVK)


AUG 4 1971 


INITIALSIOC


July 29, 1971. 


/LJJ4ed States Det. Of Interi.r, 
4ogicái Surve;j, Federal Ce:iter, 


I Ofce of Minerals Exploration, 
jjLding53 Rooin28, 


JLVJ., LoO..LO.	 OU17.	 RE Notic	 rrP	 4' .1 
L.AA	 ¼J.. VJri 


date on July 1, 1971, on 
Exploration Contract, ONE 
6613, #2287, Copper iCing. 


Gentlemen: 


Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. hereby states that the start-
date of work under OME Contract No. 2287, Docket No. 6613 
(copper-silver) in Gunnison County, Colorado was on July 1, 
1971. 


The first report for the 1971 program will besubmj-tted after 
the completion of this months work on July 31, 1971. 


Respectfully submitted,







Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room ZOO


April 19, 1971


L l 	 d1' Mr. Charles Hopkins, Secretary 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc 
1011 Grand Avenue 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81&Ol


	


R 2j	 /1 
Subject OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc 
Copper King. Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 	 tI ;rY&i 
Contract 2287 


Dear Mr. Ropkins	
__. 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of proposed Amendment 
No 2 (two pages) to the subject contract, signed for the 
Government 


If the proposed amendment s satisfactory to you, all four copies 
should be signed by the President, retain the "Operator's Copy" 
and return the "Government's Copy", "Budget and Finance's Copy", and 
the "Field Office's Copy" to this office 


If any part of the proposed amendment does not have your approval, 
the original and all •coptés are to be returned to this office 
together with the proposed changes for consideration 


Sincerely yours,. 


William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region ElI 
Of ftce of Minrals Exploration 


Enclosures 4 copies of Amendment No. 2 


cc Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration/ 
OME-6613 
ONE chron 
Mr. Hasler 


JWHasler/mc/4/19/ 71







/


S 
United States Department of the InteriOr 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 


IN REPLY REFER TO:
	


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200


April 28, 1971 


Memorandum	 [iyic 
COIY 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 	 ' \°
1) 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III	 U 9ii 


Subject: ONE-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 	 ii&..bi 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith are the "Government's Copy" and "Budget anc 
Finance's Copy" of Amendment No. 2 (2 pages) to the subject contracf 
executed by the Operator, and the Government. 


The Operator has retained the "Operator's Copy" and I have retained 
the "Field Office's Copy" as well as the extra copy for field use. 


	


•%L /	 ---
William Hasler, 


Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures
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EXPLRAT ION CONThAC
cOL,ORADQ GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC.


ONE'6613 


AHENDMENT No.. 2 


is agreed this _L.day	 1971, 


between the United Statea of America, acting through the Department of 


the Interior, U. S.. Geologca1 Surtey, hereinafter called the "Gover.rmient," 


and C*lorado Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter called the "Operator, 


that Exploration Contract 2281 (O..66j3). dated. December 17, 1969, as 


• amended by Amendment No. 1, dated September 24, .1970, is further amended 


effective November 2, 1970, aa £o1los: 


1. (a) Work under the contract may be suspended during the 


period beginning November , 1970, and resuming on or 


July 15, 1971.	 •	 . .. .	 ..,	 S 


(b) heCovernment shall not cntribue to any coats 


incurred during the period oE suspens ton. 


(c) Govereut shall not contribute to the costs of 


•	 rehabilitation or repair r. any other costs Which in its opiniOn 


would not, have occurred U there had been no: Suspension of the 


work.	 .	 .







pe 


(d) The Operator, at its own cost and expense., 


without contribution by the Government, during the period of 


suspenSon shall preserve and protect the project work. 


2. The date fixed by Arttcle 1(4) of the contract for 


completion Of the work is extended from twelve (12) to 


twentyfor (.24) nionth8 from the date of the contract, or 


untjl Decetaber 17,. 1971. 


3. The max.in.: period for royalty payments as provided 


in Article 6(b) o the contract and for the lien to secure 


payment thereof is extended from ten (10) to eleven (11) years 


fran the date bE the contract.	 . 


ThLS.	 dnt sla1I not be construed to increase the 


esttmated total Cost of the contracti: the aggregate amount which the 


Government may be required to c,ntribute, e aizunt of any item 


desigflated as maximum, nor the ftad unit coat of any item of work. 


Executed in uadrupltcate the day and year first 


above wrtttefl,	 .


TRE UNITEI) STATES or AMERICA 


r L	 -	 r. -	 ------


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
U. S. Geological Survey 


.*WRDO ENEVAINDU$TRXS, INC. 	 .	 .. 


r-1	 1uJJ	 I-	 t Li.__• j•.__ 


T.,	
.1	 _.-- - f . .


•2e







o 
*7


certify thatIam 


the secretary o th Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. named a 


Operator hereLn;, that


	


	 -	 .	 who signed this 
(Name) 


amendment on behalf of the Operator, was then president Of said 


corporation, that said amendment was duly signed for and on behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is 


withinthe scope of its corporate powers. 


•	 (SecretaryY 


ozporate Seal	 •	 .• 


-3 *
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IN REPLY REFER T0 


•	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER, DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200 


February 2k ., 1971 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME 6613 (Cu - Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


•	 (Copper King Project) 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Enclosed is a copy of a request for an amendment to the subject 
contract to allow for a recess of the project work due to deep 
winter snows at elevations above 9,000 feet. Roads to the property 
should be accessible by July 15, 1971 unless late spring snows or 
inclement weather hamper operations. 


I recommend the contract be amended to allow for those unfavorable 
conditions.


?


William Hasle/ 
7Jield Officer Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure
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IN REPLY REFER T0 


&


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF TH.E INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200 


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Field Officer, Region III


November 20, 1970 


C'. 


/25 
Memorandum 


To: 


Prom:


Subject: OME-66l3 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Enclosed is the original and two copies of the Operator's Monthly 
Voucher for the month of October, 1970, with accompanying narrative, 
sketch map and assay data, recommended for payment. 


7
j . William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure







	


F ,RM-	 8 
MA1C


- 
i—.4 C.')	 '' 
fr1 C.)	 \i 


OPERATORS 


Operator s NThe _______________ 


	


•	 Address


UN ITE.D. STATES 
)EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


Docket No. OME-	
661 


Contract I4-O$-OOO1 


Contract Amount 	 -$ 


Govt. Participation	 P1 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 . . II	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DR1P!Z	 • 	 .i 


Ett


1,•, 


OI, 
O1f? 
0


$_?4G
'1 


4


$9øO 


?!P4


/3


- 
o


7^° O 


_____


/ 


/ 
/


j 
_____ 


_________ 


_______ 


t$ G
______


________ ____ ______ _____ _______ ____ 


TOTALS . 	 14 I1'15:	 $ _____________________________
Approved as noted, s bject to fiel	 saminotion and audit. 


Signature (7	 t1'2?'x 


	


OME Field Officer 	 /Dat 


(14XOO4 
Approved for: $ '	 8" 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 


DatPEC	 2.3837 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 


certify that the above bill is correct and just and that Payment therefor has not been received. 


Date


Title 


°Wh.e a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a compeey or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 


name, an well as the capacity in which he signs, muet appear. For example: "John Doe Com pany, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas 


urer," as the case may be. 


A willfully falsestatement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a 
criminal offense. (U. S. Code, Title 18. Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)







I REMARKS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERiMENT USE 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to the Government. The report consistsof two parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's MOnthly Voucher onForm 9-1648 listingthe project costs incurred and claimedby the Operator is the voucher basis for 
payment of the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Narrative Report is a concise description of the work performed, results accomplished, and any unusual situations 
encountered illustrated and supported by engineering geological maps or sketches drill hole logs assay reports etc as pertinent 


The Operator submits the original and three copies of each of the two sections ofhis report to the OME regional Field Officer at the end of each 
month during the life of the contract


PREPARATION OF OPERATORS MONTHLY VOUCHER FORM 9-1648 


-,	 '¼,J	 - 
In the left hand column list the items for which costs were incurred during the month, and also the items for which costs were previously reported. 


For items previously reported, show only UNITS TO DATE and COSTS TO DATE. Items listecishould conform to Exhibit A of the contract (Estimated 
Costs of the Work). The total of COSTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the Government's 
share of the costs. The Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed in this voucher must be supported by docu 
mentary evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies or tränscriptsof payrolls which list each employee, wage rate, period of employment,gross earnings, 
and net earnings; (b) original or certified copies of invoices, statements of acc'ounts, or purchase orders which indicate items Of materials or 
services, quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for such items as unemployment taxes, 
employee s Iiabihty insurance and depreciation of Operator owned equipment The certification may be stated thus Certified True Copy followed by 
the signature of the Operator or his agent. One copy of each document should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evidence of claimed costs may be waived by ttieOME regional Field Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to 
paymentf the final Operator's Monthly Vouchet.
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S IN REPLY REFER T0 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200


October 30, 1970


I 
Memorandum	 COFZ 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration
NOV 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III	 , 
tNITIALSj 'k 


Subject: ONE-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 	 I	 ,jq 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287	 ______ 


Enclosed is the original and two copies of the Operator's Monthly 
Voucher: for the month of September, 1970 recommended for payment, 
with accompanying data. 


Also enclosed is a note from the Operator informing us that work 
under the subject contract actually started on September 14, 1970. 


William Hasler, 
(I Field Officer, Region III 


Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







FORM 9-1648 
MARCH 196& 


I. H N 


il:	 t; 
N 


h4 C)	 t 


OPEROR'SIONI LY.!( 


s Name __________ 


Address k09 22n


•	
UNI.T. E SThTES I DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


OFFICE 0 MINERALS EXPLORATION 


$EPT1BER 1970 
orronthof __________________________ 


2DUSRIES , IiC. 
,enwoou rings, Co1o. 81€


, 


Docket No. OME-	 .__6613 


Contract L4-08-0001 
Contract Amount	 -$ 


34,360.00 
Gov't. Parpation %_____ t 47• 00 


HS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 II	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO 


UNITS


DATE


COSTS 


DRIFTXNG @ 6 $ 330.00 6 $ 330.00 _____ 6 
OFFIcE	 $ 50./ 01/2 25 00 _____ 0 


p. ENeR.	 oI irit 01; 375. 0 01/2 '75 nfl 37s'°o' y 37So 
ABSAYING I I Coppez' 3.00 3.00 / ______ _____ 
'_1 .Loa,Ziiic,S.1vez


____ 


____ _________ _____ _______ _____ __________ @$i.5Oea.
_____ - ______


450 ____ ./ _______ ____- ________ 


TOTALS	 ,$737; $	 fl7,S0 $737	 $ 7'.r 
I certify that the above bill is correct and lust end that payment theretor ft 


Date 6 0ctobex	 1970. *paye cL RAD0 


_________________	 Title


S not been received. 


GEEVA	 D


Approved as noted, subject to field examination and audit. 


Signature	 M/3/7o 
j	 OME Field 0 icer	 " Date 


Secretaxr t7	


.	 (	 ) 14X0 804 
-	 -	 •	 5J1/ ,f uWhen a voucher is si gned or r	 elated in the name of a company or cooration, the name of the person writing the company or corporate


name, ea well an the capacity in which he signs, must appear. rot exemple: John uoe t.ompany, per John mtnn, secretary, or I reas 
urer," us the case may be. 


A willfully falsestatement or raptesentation to any department or ageicy of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a 
criminal offense. (U. S. Code, Title 18. Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


,1IpIuvvu Jul.	 '	 - 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature


13424 
Date___________________ Vou. No. ______________ 


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







FOR OPERATOR'S USE
	


FOR GOVERrMENT USE 


REMARKS


	


-	


REMARKS 


00


>-, 
Ui


--: 


:-- _ 


(I)


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Exploration contract, is required to report monthly to the Government. The report consists of two parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on Form 9-1648 listingthe. project costs incurred and claimed by the Operator is the voucher basis for 
payment of the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND., the Operator's Narrative Report is a concise description of the work performed, results accomplished, and any unusual situations 


encountered, illustrated and supported by engineering .geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and three copies of each of the two sections of this report to the OME regional Field Officer at the end of each 


month duringthe life of the contract.


'PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, FORM 9-1648 


In .the left hand column list the items for which costs were incurred during the month, and also the items for which costs were previously reported. 


For items previously reported, showonly UNITS TO DATE and COSTS TO DATE. Items listed should conform to Exhibit A of the contract (Estimated 


Costs of the Work). The total of COSTS THIS MONTH followed by the Operator's signature constitutes a claim for payment of the Government's 


share of the costs. The' Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the lower left corner. 


Exceptfor amounts claimed under "fixed unit costs"provisions of the contract, all costs claimed in this voucher must be supported by docu - 


mentary evidence consisting of: (a)certified copies or transcripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage rate, period of employment,, gross earnngs, 


and net earnings (b) original or certified copies of invoices statements of accounts or purchase orders which indicate items of materials or 


services, quantities, unit prices, total charges, andpayment terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for such' items as unemployment taxes, 


em p loyee's liabiHty insurance"and depreciation of Operator-owned equipment. The.certification may bestated thus, "Certified T!ue Copy", followed by 


the signature of the Operator or his agent. One coy of each document should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary vidence Of claimed costs may be waived by the OME regional Field Officer if he determines that it is. 


impracticable for an Operator to submit this m'ateriaF In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to 


payment of the final Operator's Monthly Vouch 
I.	 . 
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- !P !t QfT OF NINERAL EXPLORATION	 ..	 - 
I	


NARRATIVE REPORT - SEPT0 1 970 PART II	 ' -	 - , 
/ I	 ,	 I	 pocket No ONE 663 y-	


Contract	 2287 
Date0 OCte 5 1970 


'	
v'	


Copper King Mit of approximately 1600 ft1 in length was 
\	 j± en in tIe period of 1900 to 19W and. no work was done since 
'N::_	 t t time 1111i1 the present Project began0 


Work on the ProJectstarted on July 23 97O consisting o 
rehâbilitatio of the adit, at the Operators olorado Geieva md0 Xnc,) expense s from the portal to the point o beginning of the 
eploration contract at approximately 11OL ft 0 from the portaL 


The bginning 1000 Zt0 of adit passes through conformativly 
nd,theaster1 diting Fort Hays Limestone member of the ?lancøs 
Shale formation of Upper Cretaceous (Niobrara) age0 Beyond this 
area a transition zone begins and the formation begins to disclose 
movement, alteration and a gradual change of dip to vertical and 
finally to a steep southwesterly dip along with a minor series of 
faults throughout the zone 0 Sparcely mineralized minute fractures 
ontainjng pyrite and base metal EJulphides t are present along th.th secondarr non..metalljc replacemen4,imjnerajs are present,' The 3Qne firrally passes into the Mancos Shale at a point beyond the described 


area0 This area is also crossed by a narrow dike of gray gabbro - 
porphyry cutting the Mancos Shale and the shale continues to theend of the adit, 


The O? exploratory drif4egins int the transition zone and the 
first round exposes freshly fractured limestone with all areas show. 
ing pyrite concentrations which ' LCU will be sampled to disclose if 
the pyrite is copper containirg and also to disclose the presence of 
other metals,, The freshly exposed formation also discloses more clear-. 
].y the southwesterly change of dip of the limestone and as the work 
progresses further details o the structural and mineralLogical details will be mapped and described,


By (::2c1;L 
C0 A0 Hopkins, egis. Engr0
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• IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Memorandum


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Riii1dino S	 Rm 9flfl - -


OIIC1'
COPY 


October 9, 1970


12 1970 


To:
	


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:
	


Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Enclosed are two copies of Amendment No. 1 (one page) to the subject 
contract signed for by the Operator and the Government. The Operator 
signed and retained the "Operator's Copy", and 1 have retained the 
Field Office 6opy as well as the Extra Copy for Field Use. 


ham Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure







•'O
) 30 197O 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53.	 Room 200 


• 	 S 	 September 28, 1970 


Mr. Charles A. flopkins 
1840 Grand Avenue 
Glenwood Sprngs, Colorado 81601. 


Subject: O-6613 (Copper-Silver) 	 S 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 


S 	 Gunnison County, Colorado 


	


• S.	 Contract 2287 


Dear Mr. Hopkins: 


Enclosed,are the original and three copies of proposed Amendment No. 1 
(one page), to the subject contract, sgne4 for the Government. 


If the proposed• amendment is satisfactory to you all four copies should 
be signed'by you or an authorized representative of Geneva Industries, 
Inc. Please retain the "Operator's Copy . and return the remaining 
copies to this office.	 S 	


S 


If any part of the proposed amendment does not have your approval, 
the original and all copies are to be returned to this office with 
the proposed changes for consideration.	 • 	


5 


S 	 Sincerely yours,. 


J. William Iiasler,. 
Field Officer, Region III 


	


S 	 Off iàe of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures	 S 	


• 	 S 	


S 


cc: Chief, 0MEV'	 5 


•	 OME-6613	 S 	 • 	 • 	 5 	


S 


•	 OM chron	 S 	


• 	 S 


Mr. Hasler	 •	 •'	
S







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Porm 7 
(2/63)


.


9/2


?1f)i 


AIRAI 


Memorandum
	 I. 


To:	 Fjeld Officer, Region III 	 H H' i4 


From:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: OME-6613 (copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
'Contract 2287 


Enclosed are the original and. three copies of proposed Amendment 
No. 1 (one page), to the subject contract, signed for the 
Government. An extra copy of the amendment is also enclosed forrn 
field use. 


If the proposed amendment is satisfactory to you' and' the Operator, 
all four copies should be signed by an' authorized representative 
of the Operator and distributed as usual. 


If any part of the proposed amendment does not 'have your approval 
or that of the Operator,' the original and all copies are to be 
returned to this office together with. the proposed changes for 
consideration.' ' ' 


EncloaLires	


Harold Kirkemo 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Mineral Resources File 
.øME Docket 
ONE Reading File	 , 
Mr. Emerick 
130 


BSLong/l 9/23/70	 ' '







SIN REPLY REFER To: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200 


Septembe 2, J& 
0. . L 
10EI 


SEP 4 1970 
Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: ONE-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


The Operator, in a letter dated August 29, 1970 and arriving in 
this off ice September 1, 1970 is requesting an amendment to again 
postpone the starting date of the contract work from September 1, 
1970 to October 1, 1970 because of additional delays in rehabilitation 
of the Copper King adit and tunnel, and the necessity to comply with 
Colorado State Mine safety regulations. Because of the late Spring, 
snows on the mine area referred to in my memorandum to you of July 29, 
and other operational difficulties it is recommended that the contract 
be amended to place the starting date at October 1, 1970. 


During discussions with the Operator at Glenwood Springs during 
August, I have been informed that mine materials and equipment are 
becoming increasingly expensive as well as difficult of supply, 
such as pipe, mine rails, spikes, etc. etc. 


I am returning the copies of mendment No. 1 to the subject 
contract, with this memorandum for a change of date from September 1, 
1970 to October 1, 1970 as I was instructed yesterday by Mr. Emerick. 


9Lz' '-e-
//J. William Hasler, 
" Field,Officer, Region III 


Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure







•ó.. 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES. INC. 


1 8k0 Grand Avenue, 
Glenwood Springs, Cob. 81601. / 


S	


Aug. 29, 1970.	 SEP1X197O 


• United States Department of Interior, 
• Geological Survey, Federal Center,	 ' 


Office of MInerals Epboration, 
Building 53, Room 200,	 RE: Request for Second 
Denver, Colorado. 80225.	 change in Starting 


•	 date, OME# 2287. 


•	 Gentlemen.	 - 


•	 Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. hereby requests a Second 
change in the starting date of OME Contract No. 2287, Doc-


•	 ket No. 6613 (copper-silver) in Gunnison County, Colorado, 
•	 until October 1, 1970, 


We are continueing the pre-contract preliminary work which 
is not a part of the OME'Contract. The U.S. Bureau of Mines, 
District Inspector has inspected the portal of the tunnel 
and informs us that additional timber and lagged tunnel sets 
are required to meet the mine safety requirenents and this 
additional work is presently beirig ' accomplise, The track 


•	 grade at the portal and for a short distance within the tunnel 
ha been found to be unsatisfactory and this work is also 
under way. The described additional work is the reason for 
this second requst in the starting date for the OME part of 
this PrOject.	 ••	 • 


Information on your, action concerning this Second request is 
most important to us. 	 • •	 "' • 


• Respectfully submitted,	 • 


Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. 


by	 < - ';	 716L1.. 
Charles A. Ho1d.n .'. •	 •	 •, •
	 .'Secretary,







FFICIAL FILE COPY 


I Dete	 SurnAme	 Code 


:t,i.4t 120 


I	 120 


8i 


•	
AU271g7g 


Mcnrandum
220 


To:	 Field Officer, Region III
	


12 OM 


From:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: OME-6613 (Cpper$iJver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado. 
Co rittact 2287 


Enclosed are the original and tbr*e copies of proposed .Aiendment 
Ne. 1 (one page), to the subject contract, signed for the 
Gov*rnment. An extra copy of the asendment is also enclosed for 
field use. 


If the proposed amendment. is :satiafaétory to you and the Operator, 
all four copies should be signed by an authorized representative 
Of the Operator and distributed as usual. 


If any part of the proposed smendment does not bave your approval 
or that of the Operator, the original and all copies are to be 
rtirned to this office together with the proposed changes for 
consideration. 


• •.	
H	


644t 44&7 
•	 Harold Kirkemo 


Enclosures 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Mineral Resources File 


ILJE Docket 
ONE Reading File 
Mr. Emerick 
130 


BSLóng/l 8/25/70
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120M 


DRAFT 8/11/70 
S Wi4Emexick/bel


EXPWRATION CONTRACt 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


OME66.13 


Amndment No. 1 


	


It is agreed this	 day of	 , 1969, 


between the United States of America, acting through the Department 


of th Interior, U. S. Geological Survey ., hereinafter cafled the 


"Government," and Colorado Geneva Znustrtes Inc., heteinafter called 


the "Operator," that Exploratton Contract 2287 (ONE . 6613), dated 


December 17., 1969, is amended effective u1y 31, 1970 as follows: 


i. The time fted by Article I for beginning the crk 


is extended one month, or from August 1, 1970 to September 1, 1970. 


Thts amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated 


total cost of the contract,,, the aggregate amount thich the Government may 


be required to contribute, the amount of any item designated as maximum, 


nor the fixed unit cost of any ttem of work. 


Executed in quadtuplicate the day and year ftret above written. 


•	 THE UNZTEI, STATES OF AMERICA. 


Assistant Chief, Office of Minerals 
Exploration 


U. S. Geological Survey 


GENE A INDUSTRIES, IN. 


t' ._	 LJ	 ,tJ.'1-*'	 -.r'	 '' 


rn
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[Date	 Surname	 Codel 


	


8/1i770	 - /.i,120 1 .	 ' 
(a/6)


Mr. Charles 'A. Ropkns, Secretary 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
1840 Grand Avenue 
GienwoOd. Sptit*ga, 'Colorado' 81601 


Re: OME'. 6613 (copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva jndnstries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Dear Mr. iopkins: 


This is in reply to your letter dated July .29, 1970 requesting a 


change in the starting date of the contract from August .1, 1970 


to September 1, 1970.. For your' inIormat0n, an amendment to the 


contract is pr.sentIy being processed extending the starting time 


a5 you equested.


Sincerely yours,, 


W1lLam L. Zrnerick 
Assistant Chief 
Off ce of 'Minerals plor.ation 


c: Director's Reading File 
Mineral Resources File 
eDocket 
ONE Reading File 
ONE Region III 
Mr. 'Emerick 


WLEmerick/bsl 8/11/70


120M1







August 6, 1970 


k.	 •eaL	 I 


,,.	 H' 


.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200


IN REPLY REFER T0 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: ONE-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Enclosed is a letter from the subject Operator requesting that the 
contract be amended to change the date upon which work is to begin 
from August 1, 1970 to September 1, 1970, because of excessively 
late, heavy snows that occurred in the Snowmass Mountain Area, at 
elevations above 8,000 feet, andhave consequently delayed the 
opening of the roads to the Copper King portal. 


I described the conditions in an interim inspection memorandum 
dated July 29, 1970, and indicated that an amendment to the contract 
would be required. I recommend that the contract be so amended. 


7 J. William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Off ice of Minerals Exploration 


Attachment







. 
COLORADO GFEVA INDUSTRIES INCi. 


i8i+O qrand Avenue, 
Glenwood Springs, Cob. 81601. 


July 29, 1970. 


United States Dept. of Interior, 
Ge ologic4 Survey, Fe der a]. Center, 
Office of Minrals Exploration, 
Building 53, Room 200,	 ..	 RE: Request change in starting 
Denver! Colo. 89 225	 date of Exploration Contract. 


ONE 6613, #2287, Copper King. 
£	 .	 . 


Gentlemen: 
Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. hereb. requests a change in the start-' 
ing date of Ome Contract No.2287, .Doket No. 6613 (copper.. silver) in 
Gunnison County, qolorádo, from . August 1., 197 0 to Septeüther 1, 1970. 
The request is made because of the late spring snowstors which has 
delayed the opening the the roads to the project site and the 
unusual amounts of work necessary to re'pair the roads.-
We are. presently engaged in the pre-'con tract preiiminy work, which 
is not a part of the ONE Coz,itract and consists of clearing the portal 
of the adit of' debris, retimbering the portal, and laying track, air 
and vent lines to the point of beginning of the ONE Contract (about 
1,000 ft. from the portal).	 .	 .	 . 


Kindly inform us as soon .aspposbe regardingyoür action for this 
request as the outcome affects our entire program. 


Reepectfully submitted, 


.Colorado GeTleva Industries Inc. 


- by
arles A. Hopki,• 
SIOty.







'FORM NO. tO 
ION 


/1 cER) lot-Il., 


ED STATES GOVERNMENT 


emorancium 


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Field Officer,'Region III 


SUBJECT: OME 6613 (Copper-Silver) 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


Copper King Project 


Gunnison County, Colorado 


Contract 2287


.. 


DATE: July 29,. 1970 


I 0iL 
I	 c.ct'y 


- L 


!L 31 i97 


/ 
During an interim inspection of' the subject property July 21 and 


it was ascertained that the operation is operating some 6 .to 8 weeks 
behind sôhedule because of excessively heavy late snows that occurred 


in the Snowtnass area. Access roads are having to be practically 


rebuilt in places due to snowslides and caving. The portal of the 


adit leading to the Copper King vein was partially caved, and is 


also full of water behind the cave, consequently no actual re-


habilitation has yet begun. 


The operator does not 'think It will be possible for them to start 


actual drifting on the Copper King 'vein before August 1, 1970. I 


have recommended that the operator request an aminendment to the 


contract to advance the starting date from August 1, 1970 as shown 


in the contract to September 1, 1970. The operator feels they will 


be drifting somewhat before September 1, 1970. Reports are that 


the Snowniass areas received more snow this winter than In many 


previous winters, consequently the late start. 


Li
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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sday, March 25, 1970
	


The Mining Record 


613 Contract 2287 Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc., 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison, Colorado (Silver) 


II


- - 


Cob.' Geneva 
II	 From Copper 


DENVER—Colorado Geneva 
-)	 Industries, which	 recently 


received	 an OME	 loan to 
d evelopment property	 near 


•	 Marble,	 Cob., announàed that
the money will be used for 
exploratory drifting from the 
Copper King tunnel into a large 
geQphysical anomoly zone which 
has been opened for a length of 
over 800 feet on the overlying 
surface. Intense silver and 
copper mineralization was 
disclosed in this area. 


Company officials announced 
also that core or long hole 
drilling will be conducted from 
the proposed drift to further 
explore the metalliferous 'zone. 
The a p proved area . for 
exp loration is located 
appr oximately one-half mile 
northwesterly from the firm's 
Lead King Mine which officials 
say has produced considerable 
base metal ores along with silver 
values ranging from four to 30 
ounces per ton. 


Seasonal op erations, ore 
mining and stockpiling, plus all 
year operations, are proposed at 
the, location. Company officers 
said that the outlined 
government exploration area 
involves just one of several


•To Explore 
King Tunnel 
geophysical anomoly areas 
which have been checked by. 
four different geophysical 
methods by two geophysical 
concerns. 







Wednesday, March18, 1970 	 The Mining Record 


OME-6613 Contract 2287 Colorado_Geneva Industries, Inc. 


Government Loan 
S S 


uo• Mining Co. 
DENVER—TWO OME 


geologists, J. William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III, •and 
James L. Oua.ltieri, have 
announced that a government 
loan, OME-6613 
(Copper-Silver), has been 
granted to Colorado Geneva 
Industries Inc. of Glenwood 
Springs, Cob., for development 
of part of the 500-acre property 
of the firm, located six miles 
east of Marble, Cob.
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Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200


cc-,Y 
arch 16, 197	 o 


f'\R 19	 /tJ
Mr Sidney M Baker, President 
Co1ordo Ceneva Industries, Inc 
106 Polo Road	 I	 ____
Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


Subject OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, 19	 _______ 


•	 Copper KingProject	 1 P 
tunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Dear Mr Baker 


•	 Enclosed Is a supply of Operator's Monthly VOucher forms, Form 9-1648, 
•	 March 1968. There are enough forms to last you for the duration of 


the contract should the exploration work specified ii the subject 
contract be completed within the twelve month time as anticipated 


Please read the cortract in detail, and become especially familiar with 
Exhib	 era1rovision, Des crjption of the Work, pages 1, 2 and 
3. The items eligible' for payment are those items that are listed under 
Estimated_Costs of the Work 


I should like to suggest that we meet sometime this Spring in Clenwood 
Springs, either prior to, or during the time you are rehabilitating 
the adit that leads to the Copper King Vein, so that we may review 
the contract in detail, and thus avoid any posib1e misunderstandings 
tha.t may occur during progress of the exp1ration work. 


Please Inform me of ádate that is convenient for you, and I will 
schedule a field trip accordingly


Sincerely yours, 


cc.:	 Chief ,OME. k'	 •	 ' 	 •	 ., •	 •	 ' 


Mr Has ler •	 •	
J William Easier, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of inerals !xp1oration 


Enclosures







.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER, DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200


IN REPLY REFER T0 


March 9, 1970 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III	 ? '' 


Subject: OME-66l3 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287	 '-


Enclosed are the Government's Copy and the Fiscal 
of the proposed contract for the subject property. The contraèt'7' 
consists of NNE Form 51 (5 pages), Annex I (3 pages), one Lien and 
Subordination Agreements, Exhibit A (3 pages), Exhibit B (1 page), 
and one map (Figure 1). These copies of the contract have been 
signed for the Governmentby the Applicant. 


William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosures







	


Office •of Minerals Exploration, 	 ______ 
Bulldjno 53	 iooi 'OO


iarcb 10, 1970 


Mr. Charles A. Hppkins	 9' 
Colorado Geneva' Industries, Inc. 
106 Polo Road 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601	 iR I2i/O' 


ae:	 OME-6613 (Copper-Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc.' 	 ' 


•	 Copper King Project • 
Gunn.ison County; Colorado 	 •-
Contract 2287	


'.	
..jI 'L) 


Dear Mr. Eopkins: 


Enclosed is the "Operator's Copy of the contrac for the, subject 
property. The contract consists of IF Form 51 (5 pages), Annex I 
(3 pages), one Lien and Subordination Agreement, Exhibit A (3 gages), 
Exhibit B (1 page), and one ap (Figure 1). The Operator's Copy is 
to be signed by you and retained in your files. 


Sincerely yours 


William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Regicn III' 


•	 • Of fice.of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure 


cc: Chief, OMELV	 • 
ONE-6613	 •	 • 
OME chron	 • 
Mr. Hasler


•	 .1.	 ..,







•	 I 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Poom 200 


December 31, 1969 


ñiciAi 
cOPY Mr. Charles A Ilopkins 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc 
106 Po)o Road	 4 


Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 	 J1\N 2 1970 


Re OE-66l3 (Copoer-Silver)	 1. 
ColQrado Geneva Indtastries, Inc 
Copper King Project	 / 2i) 
Gunnison County, Colorado	 - 


Dear Mr Hopkins	 I 
Enclosed are the "Government's Copy 1 , "Fiscal Section's Copy" 
and the "Field Office's Copy t of a proposed contract f or the 
subject property The contract consists of MMC Form 51 (5 pages), 
Annex I (3 pages), one. Lien and St4bordination Agreement, 
Exhibit A (3 ptiges) txhihit B (1 page) and ore map (Figure 1) 
All copies of the contract have been signed for the Government 


If the proposed contract Is satisfactory to you, all copies 
'thould be signed by an authorized representive of Colorado 
Geneva Industries, Inc. and returned to this office The 
"Operator's Copy 1 ' will then be sent to you for your signature 
and retention We will then distribute the other conies as 
required You should insert the date for the commencement of 
the work I would recommend July ]5, 1970, and exploration work 
under the contract can then begin on any date prior to July 15, 
1970 


Please he advised that the 9-1/4 percent interest accrues from 
the dàte$ on which indivdua1 payments are made by 'the Government 
and like the principal is repayable from royalty on nroduction 


If any part of the proposed contract does not have your approal, 
all conies of the contract should he returned to this office 
together with the proposed changes for consideration 


incere1y yours, 
Enclosure 
cc Chief, OME"	 A	 I " 


ONE-6613 
O chron	 I-
Mr. Hasler	 .,7	 William Hasler, Field Officer', Region III 


V Office of Minerals Exploration
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200


IN REPLY REFER T0 


December TO


C: 


PL) 
Memorandum	 .. 


C 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: ONE-66l3 (Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 


Enclosed is a letter from the applicant dated December 4, 1969 
concerning the status of the Copper King leases, requested by 
me on December 3, 1969.


/J. William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure
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COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 
do	


•1


HOPN. &JSOCATES, ENGRSO' 


838½ Grand Av	 947 740 


enwood Spg9s Co1,


Dec. 1+, 1969.


,-oME 
(


05, 


Cjao 


United States. Department of- the. Interior, 
Geological. Survey, Office of Mineral Exploration, 
Room 200, Builaiu 53,. Federal Certer, 
Denver, Colorado 80225 


• Subject: Phone call from Mr. 
Hassler, OME. #6613. 
present status 


-.	 Coper KIng Leases. 


Gentlemen:	 . 


Pursuant to Hr • Hassler's phone call. Of DO c. . 3rd about 
the Copper King Group of m±ning claims which. are held 
under lease from. Mx Lee Sperry and the present status 
of said Lease to Colorado . Geneva'Iü.dustriés, Inc. 


The said Lease is current .and in good standing'for the 
next period beginning April 20, 1970 and :the Agreement 
extends through the year: of 1976. 


0,


Very truly ydurs,. 


Colorado Gneva In4u strie s, Inc. 


Secretary. 


Enc.l.:•Copy for OFIE, Office, 
-	 USGS, Washington, D.C. 


CH/ss
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DEC 1 7 1969 
AIRMAIL 


Memorandum 


To:	 Field Officer, Region. .111 


From: .. Chief, Office. of Minerals Exploration 


Subject: ONE66i3 (CopperSilver)
Colorado. Geneva industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County,. Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and three. copies of a proposed contract for 
the. subject property. The contract consists of Form 51 (5 pages), 
Annex I (3 pages), one Lien and Subordination Agreements, Exhibit A 
(3 pages), Exhibit .B (1 page), and one map (Figure 1). All copies of 
the contract have been signed for the Government. You should insert 
the date for commencement of the work. Also enclosed is an extra 
copy of the contract for field use. 


If the proposed contract is satisfactory to you and the. Applicant, all 
four copies should be signed by an authorized representative of the 
Applicant. Thereafter, please distrbute. the copies as usual.. 


Please advise the Applicant that the 9-1/4 percent interest accrues 
from the dates on which individual payments are made by the Government 
and like th.e principal is repayable from royalty on production. 


If any part of the proposed contract does not have your approval or 
that of the Applicant, the original and all copies should be returned 
to this office together with the proposed changes for consideration. 


.1 
Harold Kirkemo' 	 : 


Enclosures 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Minezal Resources File 


Docket 
ONE Reading File 
Mr. Peterson 
130 
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MME FORM 6	 REFERENCE SLIP1 


REV. 2-59	 bOFFICE OF MINERALS EXP.)TION 


TO: SSOC	 ci. -Room	 4	 nor DATE INITIALS 


(	 ugh	 m6O4Z) 


2. Mr. Peterson, Rm. 4457, Interior 


3.___________________________________ _____ 	 ____ 


4. _____ _____ 


• .• ..• 5.	 ____ _______ 
FROM: Uhiet, UME	 - _____ _______ 


FOR: Check items for action desired 


•	 - Action	 Reply for signature of______________ •. 


Approval - Investigate.	 - Surname 


- Comment	 Recommendations - Signature 


•	 Conference	 x Rewrite	 File	 •• 


Instructions	 Your information	 . 


REMARKS;	 /	 3 
SOLICTOR' 


OME-6613 Colorado Geneva 	 IIre, Inc0 


	


*	
(Proposor	 T'T	 . 


\	
7	 • 


\\	
NTE9 


SEC., WASH., D.C.	 M563OO2 


•	 c•• 


	


•	 .	 • 
•	 •	 r\
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MME Form 51	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA	 12 OM 
July 1965	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


U. S. Geological Survey 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT )t) 


(Short 
Form)	 0 


Docket	 'Commodity	 Contract •No.	 County	 State 


OME -6613 CotPijver	 Gunnison	 Colorado 


It is agreed


	


	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government," and 


whose mailing address is 106 Polo Road, Glenwood Springs, Color&idn R16fl1 
hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTIClE I. Authority and scope. --(a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C.	 61.l - 61.6), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a seaich for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 


shall begin the work on or before


	


	 , and, subject to the provisions of Article 7 
(Date) 


and Exhibit A, shall complete the work dthin 	 12	 months from the date of the contract. 


(b) The description of the work and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon as speci-


fied in Exhi1it A. The estimated total cost of the york is $34,360.00. The Government will con-
62-1/2 


tribute	 percent of the total fixed unit costs of the work performed, not in excess of $21,475.00 
in accordance with the provisions of Articles 14. and 5. 


(c) Interest computation. --Simple interest at the rate of ________percent shall accrue from 
the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of royalty expires, 
or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in land. --(a)The Operator represents and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


SEE ANNEX I 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Lien Agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 


SEE ANNEX I







(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, or interest in the land and his right to 
the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing improve-
ments, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. The Opera-
tor shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest therein, nor 
permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and providing In 
the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's right to a 
royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true copies of such instrument shall be fur-
nished to the Government. if the Government' a rights to royalty as provided in Article 6 have been terminated, 
the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become inapplicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be performed dili-
gently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and in compliance with 
State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. The Operator shall provide 
suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor to complete the work as speci-
fied in Article 1(a). 


(b) Government may inspect. --The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all phases of 
the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the work under the 
contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to the Government. The Operator 
shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE I i. . Contribution by the Government. --The Government will make its contribution on the basis of 
the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional only, 
subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled 
and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may withhold such sums as are necessary 
to protect its interests. To the extent that amounts in excess of fixed unit costs or in excess of the 
estimated total cost may be necessary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay 
such amounts for his on account without contribution by the Government. The Government will not contribute 
to the cost of any work performed prior to the date of this contract. The Government may make payments for 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5-. Reports, accounts, audits.--(a) Operator's records.--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Government may have 
an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any obligation 
to pay royalties to the Government has termirated. The Government may inspect and audit said records and 
accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public;accountant. The Comptroller General of the 
United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year periods, shall have access to 
and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, and records of the Operator. 


(b) Monthly reports. --The Operator shall provide the Government with four copies of monthly reports in 
three sections as follows: 


(i) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work performed; 


and
(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including adequate engi -


neering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken 
concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Govrninent.) 
(c) Final report. --Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to con-


tribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with three copies of a final report (in addition 
to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering evaluation of the 
results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves resulting from such work, 
complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, and a summary of the work performed 
and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales. --The Operator shall provid the Government with suitable accounting and documentary 
evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as two copies of smelter or con-
centrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and sale or other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's reports, 
records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the Government 
may procure the preparation or completion of same with suitable attachments as an expense of the work to which 
the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers relating to 
insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator. --(a) Certification. --If the Government considers that mineral or 
metal production from the land covered by the ôontract may be possible as a result of the exploration work, it 
shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final 
report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 


.	 .







..
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(b) Royalty on production. --The Operator, whether or not the producer.. (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a roy-
alty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or	 .	 ..'	 . .	 ..	 . 


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract or.until the tbtal net amount contributed by the Government is 
fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c)	 yment of royalty. --(1) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 
(including any. bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the 
form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point); 
exce, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as' deductions 
on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable' by the buyer to a 
carrier (not the Operator or producer)), shall, be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross 
proceeds" as that term is used herein. No . costs of the Operator or producer are deductible in 
arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment' processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable 
form.	 . 


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, 
or used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production. --If any produbtioz (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the 


lapse of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used 
in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance if it is stockpiled), the Govern-
ment, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty 
on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the 
Government elects to require computation and. payment. If any production is used in integrated manufact-
uring or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, the Government's royalty on 
such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so 
used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 
depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Lien for payment. --To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 6(b)), the Operator hereby 
grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any production of minerals and 
metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(f) Notice to purchasers. --The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim for 
royalty to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the 
royalty directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. 
If the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to' the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final, and binding upon the Operator or producer. 


(g) No obligation to produce. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any obliga-
tion on the Operator or the Oper&€or's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to. buy. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7. Termination of the Government's Obligations.--(a) If the Government determines that 
operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not justified, the 
Government may give the Operator written notiôe thereof, and thereupon: : 


(1) the Government shall be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not thai 
performed; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and incidental 'to final accounting and reporting. 
(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in' default under the terms of the contract, 


the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:


(i) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to, pay on account of units of work not 
performed when the notice was given, and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of a.11 obligation to prosecute the work other than'èuch as may be 
necessary and incidental to finn]. accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may 'provide for breach of contract, in-
cluding the right to rescind , the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the Govern-
ment under the contract.







(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 7 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty ana liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


.(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article 11. 


ARTICLE 8. Notices to be given'by the Government may be delivered to the Operator or may be sent 
by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If' mailed, 
notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


•	 ARTICLE 9. Officials not to benefit. --No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corpora-
tion for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 10. Nondiscrimination in nploymant. --The provisions respecting nondiscrimination in em-
ployment which are required by section 301 of Executive Order 10925, dated March 6, 1961, as amended 
and supplemented, are attached hereto as Exhibit B and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this contract.. 


•	
ARTICLE 11. Disputes. --Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-


ment shall be decided by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, who shall reduce his decision to 
writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The decision of the Director, 
U S.: Geological Survey, shall be final and conclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of receipt 
'of such copy, the. Operator mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, U. S. Geological Survey, a 
written appeal addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. The decision of the Secretary or his 
duly authorized representative for thedetermination of such appeals shall be final and conclusive 
unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious or 
arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by substantial 
evidence. 


The term "Director, U. S. Geological Survey," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
repi-esentative. 


ARTICLE 12. Work Hours Act of 1962 - Overtime Compensation. --This contract, to the extent that 
it is of a character specifiedin the Work Hours Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-581, 76 Stat. 357-360) and 
is' not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act ( ).i-1 U.S.C. 35-145), is subject to the following 
provisions' and to all other provisions and exceptions of said Work Hours Act of 1962. 


(a) Overtime requirements. --No Operator or subcontractor contracting for any part of the con-
tract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require orper-
mit' any laborer or mechanic to be employed on such work in excess of eight hours in any calendar day or 
in excess of forty hours in any workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a 
rate of not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess bf 
eight hours in any such calendar day or in excess of forty hours in any such workweek, as the case may 
be.


(b) Violations; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages. --In the event of any violation of 
the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, the Operator and any subcontractor res-
ponsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In addition, such 
Operator and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case of work done under con-
tract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for liquid-
ated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed, with respect to each individual laborer or 
mechanic employed in violation of the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, in the 
sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to work in excess of 
eight hours or in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the overtime wages 
required by the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 


(c) Withholding for unpaId wages and liquidated damages. --The U. S. Geological Survey may 
withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the Operator 
or subcontractor, such suns as may administratively be determined to be necessary to satisfy any li-
abilities of such Operator or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the 
clause set forth in subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. 


ARTICLE 13. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages. --The regulations of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to crntractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (140 U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enfbrcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
8714. ) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsThle for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary of 
Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 


•
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ARTICLE 114.. Changes and added provisions.--


xecuteQ in quintupi.icate 'tne ay and. year rirat above written. 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, uc.' 	
T} UNITED. STATES OF AICA 


	


(Operator)	 - 


By 0 	 By ____________________________________ 
Dlvector, U.S. Geological Survey 


Title	 Office of Minerals Exploration 


I,	 , certify that I am the 


	


•	 (Name) 


	


•	
secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


,, who signed this contract, on behalf of the Operator; was then 
'(Name) 


________________________________________________of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


ECORPORATE1 
L5EALJ 


5
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H	 RAfl 7/2/69 


ECPetsrsOn/bs 1


XPLOUAT1ON CONTRACr 
COLOR4DO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, ZNC. 


ONE'6613


;' 


The land, including all rtg1t. pertaining theteto, referred 


to in Article 2 of the contract consiete of twelve (12) patented 


claims and aven (7) unpatentecl lode mining claimø in seca. 22 and 27, 


T. U S., R	 87 W., Siicth Principal Meridian, Rock Creek Mining 


District, Gunni8on Cotrnty, Colorado	 The claLms are shown on Figure 1, 


entitled "Claim map and proposed exploration, Colorado Geneva 


Industries, mc, Cunnison County, Gotorado,' attached and made part 


hereof.


Cha patented lode mining claims are as fotlows, 


N*me S,iirve	 N 


Copper King 18606 


Copper King No	 6 18606 


•	 Copper King No., 1 18606 


copper lUng No. '8 18606 


Copper King No. 9 18606 


Copper King No	 10 18606 


El Negocio 15328 


Winchester 18606 


Winchester No. 1 18606 


Winchester No	 2 18606 


20th Century No	 1 18606 


20th Centmry No. 2 18606







.	 . 


'1	 1 


The unpatented lode mining claims are recorded in the Office 


of the CunniSon County Recorder at Cunnison, Colorado, as follows. 


ane	 Book	 ____ 


Silver Pass No. 1	 381	 264 


Silver Pass No. 2 	 387	 265 


Si1ve Pass No. 3	 387	 266 


Silver Pass No. 4	 387	 267 


Silver Pass No. 5	 387	 268 


Silver Pass No. 6	 387	 269 


Silver Pass No 7	 387	 270 


The Operator has an undivided 5% interest in the Winchester 


and Wincbeøter No. 2 patented claims by virtue of an Assignment and 


Acceptance executed March 27, 1967, by Sidney H. Baker and Cha 	 A. 


Hopkins of Fressurer's Deed No. 268231 dated March 11, 1966. 


The Operstox is in possession of the remaining patented 


claims under the terms of the above.menthned Assignment and Acceptance, 


whereby Sidney H. Baker and charles A. Hopkins assigned to the Operator 


their Agreement dated April 20, 1966, with tee W Sperry *nd 3 F. Sperry, 


the claim owners. 


The Operator is in poseession of thø unpatanted cl*ims under 


the terms of the above mment toned Mstgnment and Acceptance executed 


March 27, 1967, by Sidney H Baker and Charles A Hopkins, the owners.







.	 . 


Sice no exploration utilizing Government funds will be 


performed on the Winchester and Winchester No, 2 claims the 


requirement for Lien and Subordination Agreement, is hereby waived 


tien nd Subordination Agreements executed April 29, l967 by 


Sperry and 3. F. Sperry., the owners o the remaining patented 


claims is a•ttacbe and made part hereof.







.


UPLORATION COTI'RACI' 
OWRADO CENZVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


ONE66l3 


EXIBI A 


The purpose of this project is to explore by drifting and 


long-bole drilling for coppr;slvembearing ore bodie* in and along 


the Copper King vein in the Fort Hays Limestone member of the ManCOS 


Shale Formation of Uppør Creteceous age. 


ngral	 is1O 


All drifts shall be not less that $ by 7 fe*t in cross-


section, *nd shell be timbered as necessary. Mine rafl slt*1I not be 


lisa than 20'pound size, air line not teas than 2-inch diaiaeter,water 


line not less than I-inch diameter, and vent j1t*tion line not lees than 


12iinch diameter. 


All significantly mineralized areas traversed by the 


exploratory woings shall be chip or channel sampled normal to their 


trends at linear tnterv*ls of not morS than feet. In additin, a 


representative bulk sample msy b taken of €ach round broken. Significantly 


minaralt*ed cuttings from the iongholss shall be sampled, and 


individual sample shall represent mere than linear feet of hole. 


flch sample from whatever source shall be split as necessary, and One 


split assayed for coppar, lead, silver, and zinc. The raiflder of each 


sample shall be stored ins suitable container for Government inepeotton 


and possible use. With prior Covernmnt approval, the Operator may 


dispose of th, stored samples. 	
2•







True copLs of the assay certificates of all samples shall 


be submitted with the Operatoz"s monthly report which shall alao 


include a map or sketch showing the work sømpleted during the repotting 


period, the 1ocatiO of all samples taken, aed the geological formations 


and structures traversed by the workL.nge. 


Prior to undertaking any work authorized nndat the contract, 


the Operator at its own cost end expnss shall have rehabilitated the 


Copper King edit from the portal nortbwesy approximately 1,100 feet 


to the face. 


No underground rkinge ball be driven closer than 100 feet 


to the outer boundary of the claim group shown on Figure 1, 


The Operator shall provide such supervision, labor, technical 


services, and equipment as may be required to complete the work In a 


satisfactory mantter 


The location, direction, and extent of each woik item shall 


be 5ubject to Government approval. 


eøcrit ion of the Work 


The work shall consist o drifting from the face of thø 


rehabilitated edit in a nortbweeterly drecttOn along the strike of 


the copper King vein, and.long.hoie drilling both th hanging and 


foot walls of the drift to test the extent of mineralization. The 


Long*holes shalt be spaced at intervals of not less than 25 feet along







r	 . 


each wall, and shall not exceed 25 feet in depth It is estimated that 


475 feet of drifting, and 900 feet of long-hole drilling will be 


required. The proposed drift is shown on Figure 1 


Estimated Costs of the Woriç 


Fixediintt rt8' 
Drifting, 


475 feet @ $55 00/foot	 $26,125 00


Timbering driftS, 


80 feet @ $12 00/foot 	 ()-960.00


Long-hole drilling, 


900 feet @ $1 75/foot	 \\ 1,575 00 


300 assays,	 'j900 00 


Copper @$3 .00/assay 


Lead, zinc, and silver @ $1 50 each determination 


Office ecpenses, 


6 months @ $50 00/month	 300 00


1-Supervisor-engineer, 


6 months.@. $50.00/rnoith 	 4500.O0	 ________ 


Total Estimated Coat of the Project 	 .	 $34,360.00 


GovernmentParticipation@ 62-1/2% •. . .. .. .......$21,475.00 


/ The Government retains no equity in any of the materials used







•	 .,	 •1 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER, DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200


IN REPLY REFER T0 


Memorandum


/ Tiim 
June 18, i96 


f 
I 'UN :1,9 1969 


/'7oo35E; 
To:
	


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:
	


Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-6613 (Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Inthstries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 


Enclosed is a copy of a deed involving the Winchester and the 
Winchester No. 2 claims that was filed by the applicant, August 
15, 1966 with the County Treasurer of Gunnison County, Colorado. 
According to the applicant's representative, Mr. Charles Hopkins, 
the deed gives the applicant right of access through the above 
mentioned claims. 


Mr. Peterson asked for the information in a telephone conversation 
several days ago. The applicant was also asked about the Silver 
Pass claims, and I was informed that the Silver Pass claims were 
staked by the applicant and that lien and subordination agreements 
are not required. The applicant was also asked if he would 
be interested in a contract that included only stage I exploration 
work He stated that he would_accept a contract fMfffãtaiUnt 
if it were offered to him.


Sincerely, 


J. William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER, DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200


IN REPLY REFER T0 


May 29,


EcEr 


JUN 2 1969 
To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: ONE-66l3 (Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 


Enclosed is the applicant's revised proposal and accompany%costsfor 
a two-stage exploration program on the Copper King project, Gunnison 
County, Colorado. Enclosed also are two replies from banks refustng 
a renewed request for funds. 


The applicant understands, as he states on page 3, that the government 
will not participate in rehabilitation costs, and would be required to 
do this work on his own. The applicant should again be reminded of this, 
esp"ecially in light of our decreased funds for FY 1970. 


I recommend that a contract be prepared to complete the exploration 
work proposed by James L. Gualtieri, Geologist, in his report of 
examination concerning the subject property. 


•	 _________ 


William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Office of Minerals Exploration







COLORADO 
GENEVA 


INDUSTRIES9oNC, 


do


HOPKINS &IASSOCIATES, ENGRS. 


138½ ar Ave	 •945.774 
Ienwood Spg's., CoIo 81601


F	 25 1969. U.S. Dept. of Interior, USGS, 
Office of Minerals Exploration,	 RE: OME # 661:5 (silver) 
Mr0 Frank E. Johnson, Chief,	 Coppr King Project, 
Washington, D.C. 2O2Lf2	 Gunnison County, Cob. 


Dear Mr0 Johnson: 


With reference to myletter of Feb0 17th, it has been brought to my 
attention that the core drilling program of last Summer should be 
further explained and that the total core drilling program did not 
cost ten times the estimated cost of $ 12.00 per ft. 
The cost of last Summers core drilling cost an average of $ 19.93 
per ft. including all of the footage drilled0 Very hard formations 
were encountered which caused the drilling cost per ft. to increase 
considerably and this factor should be considered in future contracts 
for core drilling. 


We wish to negotiate a contract for OME assistance on this location 
and we will continue to work on a proposal. 


SLncerely yours, 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


&.t_&i. 
kt aries A. Hop e cy.COFY	 C 


c00 M. E0 


Copy to Mr. Hassler,	 ECETVED 
Denver, Cob. OMEO	


FEB 23 1969
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COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 
dO HOPKINS &..ASSOc,Ars, ENGRS. 


1838½ Grand Ave.	 945.774 
GIenwoo Spg'.. Cob. 81601


Feb. 1 7, 1969. U. S., Dept. of Interior, USGS, 
Office of Minerals Exploration,	


RE: ONE - 6613 (Silver) Mr. Frank E. Johnson, Chief,	
Copper King Project Washington, D.C. 202k2., 	
Gunnison County,Colo. DD	 Mr. Johnson: 


We have carefully reviewed your letter of Dec 0 9 1968 and also had 
meetings with Mr. J. William }[assler of Region III and Mi', James L, 
Gualtieri, Geologist (ONE); we would like to be considered under the 
plan proposed by Mr Gualtieri in his letter of. Feb. 3rd, 1 969. A copy 
of this letter is enclosed for your review and consideration. 


During last summeratpratjons we experimented with a core drill on 
several short holes and found the costs to be very high due to zones 
of very hard and abrasive formation which caused the drilling costs 
to increase ten-times the estimated cost of; about $ 12.00 per ft. We 
would prefer to rehabilitate the Copper King Tunnel (a pprox,, 1600 ft.) 
to the 1100 ft. area and drift about OO ft on a vein structure and 
explore the area with long holes as outlined in the Feb. 3rd letter. 


We plan to submit a new cost estimate and bids for the work. 


Sincerely yours9 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Iic. 


harles A. Hopkins 
Secretary.







•	 . UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER, DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of, Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200


IN REPLY REFER T0 


February 3, 1969 


Mr. Charles A. Hopkins 
1840 Grand Avenue 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601 


Subject: ONE-6613 (Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, INc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Hopkins.: 


In regard to the application, of COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC., 
OME-66l3, the Office of Minerals Exploration will give favorable 
consideration to a proposal to include 500W (five hundred) feet 
of drifting on the Copper King vein from the Copper King adit 
and 1,000 (one thousand) feet of long-hole drilling to test 
the footwall and hangingwall sides-;of the vein structure. Allowed 
in the cost of drifting would be money allotted for timbering areas 
of bad ground, estimated to be one-fourth of the drift distance or 
125 (one hundred and twenty five) feet. It is surmised that the long 
holes would be located at 25-foot intervals along the drift and 
would penetrate each wall to'distances of 25 (tw.enty five) feet. 


•	 Unfortunately there is presently a shortage of 0.M.E. 'funds so that 
a contract cannot be offered until afterJuly 1, 1969. Further, 
this shortage of funds precludes Government participation in the 
cost of rehabilitating the Copper King adit (tunnel), however, if 
sufficient funds should become available after July 1st some rehabili-


•	 tation may be included in the' contract. The Government contribution 
•	 will be limited to 62-1/2 percent of total contract costs. 


•	 If such a proposal meets with your approval, please submit a new 
cost estimate and necessary bids for the work. 


Most sincerely, 


'\	 / -t 
__L2 •' i• ' /, L''i-
James L. Gualtieri, Geologist
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	 .66l3 (Silver and coppery	 ' 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
ceer hag trejoct 
Cunnison County, Colotad 


We acknQwledge receipt of Ji*Cuaitinri's nenorandun of January 21 
regarding a revised exploration prograa for Colorado Ctaeva tadus tries, 
Inc.. 


Favorable consideration would be given to that portion of the propc.sal 
consisting of drifting on the Copper hing vein and 1ong"boIe drilling 
the drift walls. Iowev*r1 the rebabilttat ion at th* adit should be 
dons by the t.plicant at his ot expense. 


The necessity to Itaft Covernnt sssistarce to actual exploration irk 
t. due to recent budget rQstrjction, which have reduced the availability 
of	 funds considerably. At the present tine nonias for contracting 
perposs are united to current contracts and applications already 
approved Therefore, even though sr propoost nay be acceptable to the 
Applicant, a contract cannot be offeed until after July 1, the beginning 
of the new fiscal year, vhe* additional funds are expected to be 
appropriated for the exploration progran Perhaps if sufficient fund a 
are restored to the pzograa at that tine sone rehabilitation can b* 
included is the. contract. 


., We suggest that you discuss our proposal with the Applicant,, and if it 
is acceptabl. to bin under these condttioas, a contract wifl be prepared 
with Coveranent cotrLbuUea to allowable àosta Itaftad to 624/2 percent. 


Wi-I	 S 


r1 


U)


	


	 The Lpplicaitt should be requested to sub.it a new cost estiaste and 
nesessary bids for the work, it the proposal is acceptable 


Or1QCti4-


QOP 


	


OC r -l 9j	 .


Frank L Jobnson o	 0	 .	 S.	 S . 


o
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER. DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 200


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


January 21, 19 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 James L. Gualtieri 


Subject: ONE-66l3 (Silver and Copper) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado


OFFICIAL


COPY
0.M.E.
RECEIVED 


.MN 24 1969 


INITFO5E 


In.regard to the Colorado .Geneva Industries Inc. application which 
was denied an Of f.ice of Minerals Exploration contract, it was 
recommended that if a revised proposal were received from the 
applicant including only the Copper King vein it would be given 
consideration. It was .recommended.that if a revised proposal were 
submitted and approved it should program three surface diamOnd drill 
holes aimed to penetrate the Copper King vein where it transects 
the Fort Hays Limestone Member of the Mancos Shale. It was visualized 
that the drilling would include about 1200.feet of non-core and 
about 400.feet of core drilling, probably of Bx sizer Uponrecon-
sidering, it is thought both prudent and expedient to drop the 
drilling phase. Accurate and complete information may not .be 
obtainable.through drilling, and in.the experience.of the applicant 
core drilling in the Lead King basin area has been difficult, slow 
and expensive. Further, the.deletion of drilling fromtherecominended 
program would.reduce the financial outlay by an estimated $9,000.00. 
Inasmuch as the Copper King vein isalmost certainly the same one 
that is intersected in the Copper King adit, an4 is intersected 
where the veinpenetrates the Fort Hays Limestone Member of 
the Mancos Shale, little.geôlogic risk would be taken.by  directly 


proceeding with underground exploration 


The exploration program would begin with the rehabilitation of 
1100 feet of the Copper King.adit which the applicant estimates 
will cost about $7,000.00. Five hundred.feet.of drift on the 


/i( r	 ( 4J	 .
._rA 
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Copper King vein will cost an estimated $25,000.	 or about $50.00



per foot. In addition.it issurmised.that,asm 1 lch as onequarter 


of the drift distance will .need.to be timbered at the cost of 
$12.00 per foot, or a total.of $1,500.00. Also it is deemed wise 
to include 1,000 feetof long hole drilling.at an estimated.cost 
of $1500.00 so that the footwall and hangingwall sides of .the.veifl 


may be tested at 25-foot j terva1s;.theiong holes.would.not 


penetrate more than 25.feet into the walls. 


It is to be noted that.rehabilitationconstitutes a large part 


of the cost of . the.recommeflded program; .about 20.percent. This 
is believed justifiable on the ground that even with the high, 
proportionate cost of rehabilitation, the program will .be financially 
ahead of where it would otherwise be if a new drift were driven 
through 370 feet of virgin but barren ground.to intersect.the 


Copper King vein, as the.applican t has proposed as .ana1t,eXflative. 


Because this constitutes a . revisionof the program previously reco ended 


by this office and approved by .the.Office.9f Minerals Exploration, 
Washington it is set down here for your study and. decision. 


Mr. J. William Hasler recently talked with Mr. R. H. Hopkins, 


one of the corporate officers .of Colorado .Geneva, Incorporated. 
According to Mr. Hasler, the Colorado Geneva people seem to .be in 
a quandary as to what kind.of an exploration program.the.Off ice 
of Minerals Exploration willapprove. Forthis.reasonit may.be


 


prudent that .whatever program is 	 upon by the Office of 


Minerals Exploration) Washington the. applicant should .be informed 
of the specifics, either from the Washington.off ice or this office.' 


In going over the origina1apPiicati0n,f05t estimatessubmitted 


by the applicant.appear to be	 ealistically low. For example,



the submitted cost .of drifting comes .to .about $36.00 per .foot. 
For the successfulcomPleti0'0f anOfficeof Minerals Exploration 
contract it would be wise .for the applicant to .restudy its .cost 


estimates.


Most sincerely, 


J 
Jñies L. .Guáltieri, Geologist 


Off ice . of Minerals Exploration
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Colorado G.nev 'Ifld'striss, Inc. 
P.. 0. kx 
4rbondeia1 Ciàrado 81623, 
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Re:	 '6l3 (Silver) 
•	 oIoado Geneva Industries, 'Inc. •	


.	 topper King Pr . j*ct 
funnLaon County,. Colorado 


Gentlemen: 


We have carefully reviewed all of the informat ion available to us 
relating to your application for financial assistance in exploring 
the Copper King property 


This review indicates that the probability of disclosing sign.f 1-
cant reserves of eligible minerals on the property by testing 
several different targets as you have proposed is not sufficiently 
pronis zag to justify Government participation lowever, m's would 
give consideration to an alternative program limited to the 
exploration of the most favorable target, the Copper King vein 
The work divided into two stages, tentatively would consist of 
(Stag. 1) approximately 1500 feet of diamond drilling from three 
surface sites to test the thickness and tenor of the vsin, and 
(Stag. U) rehabilitation of the copper King edit and approximetely 
400 feet of drifting *long the vein. Approval of Stage U would 
depend upon results obtained in Stage I. 	 '• 


Rvidence indicates that dopper would constitute the major portion 
of the eligible mineral value present inst*ad of silver, therefore, 
ovsrnment contrtbuton to allowable costs in the event of a contract 


would b. limited to 624/2 percent. 	 . 


Please advtse whether you void be interested' in participating in the 
work ye have briefly Outlined.,. or v• will be. glad to consider an 
alternative program that you msy wish to offer for testing the Copper 
Ring vein.


4 


cc: Director t s Reading File 
Economic, Geology File 


-ONE Docket 
ONE Reading File 
Region III


ECPeterson/bsl, 12/3/68


Sincerely yours., 
• PAX . 


Frank L. iobnson 
chief., Office of 
Mi*.rals Exploration







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


FEDERAL CENTER, DENVER, COLORADO 80225 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 203


IN REPLY REFER T0 


November 27,1l968Pr 


C\t 2 


1L t!: 
Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 James L. Gualtieri 


Subject: ONE-6613 (Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 


Herein is enclosed the report of the Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


property near Marble, Colorado. It is suggested that the Operator 


be informed that it may resubmit its application if it so desires 


along the lines described in the report. The property is perhaps 


a marginal one but it is judged to be worth the risk involved. 


Most sincerely, 


£ 


Jmes L. Gualtieri, Geologist 
Office of Minerals Exploration
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OME-6613 (Silver) 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


COPPER KING PROJECT 


GTJNNISON COUNTY, COLORADO 


Introduction 


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc., applied to the Office of 


Minerals Exploration May 19, 1967 for financial assistance to explore 


in the Apache, Copper King and Silver Pass groups of claims in Gunnison 


County, Colorado. A field examination was requested by the Office of 


Minerals Exploration, Washington, D. C. and an examination was made 


on July 18 and 19, 1967 by J. William Hasler in the company of Messrs. 


C. A. Hopkins, S. M. Baker and L. W. Sperry. A subsequent examination 


was made by J. L. Gualtieri on October 3rd and 4th, 1968 as the 


consequence of the receipt of additional information resulting from 


further exploration by the Applicant. 


The Property 


The claims owned or in possession of Colorado Geneva Industries, 


Inc. are located in the general area of Lead King Basin, and between 


Sheep Mountain and Arkansas Mountain on unsurveyed ground about 


4 miles east of Marble, Colorado. The area may be reached by traveling 


14 miles from Glenwood Springs over Colorado State Highway 82 to 


Carbondale, Colorado; then 21 miles over Colorado State Highway 133 


0 
to Placita, Colorad; then 8 miles over improved gravel road to 


Marble, Colorado. From Marble the safer route is over 5 or 6 miles 


of improved dirt road that carries over Silver Creek Pass between
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Sheep Mountain and Arkansas Mountain, most of it constructed by the 


ApplIcant. 


The claims are held by lease, interest or assignment by Colorado 


Geneva Industries, Inc. and form a nearly contiguous block of 


patented and unpatented claims, all of which are recorded at the 


Gunnison County courtouse, Gunnison, Colorado. The claims are as follows: 


(Patented claims -- held by lease) 


20th Century No. 1 
20th Century No. 2 
Copper King 
Copper King No. 6 
Copper King No. 7 


Copper King No. 8 
Copper King No. 9 
Copper King No. 10 
Winchester No. 1 
El Negocio


Survey No. 
Survey No. 
Survey No. 
Survey No. 
Survey No. 
Survey No. 
Survey No. 
Survey No. 
Survey No. 
Survey No.


18606, 
18606, 
18606, 
18606, 
18606, 
18606, 
18606, 
18606, 
18606, 
15328,


Book 387, p. 252 
Book 387, p. 252 
Book 387, p. 252 
Book 387, p. 252 
Book 387, p. 252 
Book 387, p. 252 
Book 387, p. 252 
Book 387, p. 252 
Book 387, p. 252 
Book 387, p. 252 


(Patented claims -- 5 percent interest) 


Winchester	 Survey No. 18606, Book 390, p. 223 
Winchester No. 2 	 Survey No. 18606, Book 390, p. 223 


(Unpatented claims -- held by assignment) 


Silver Pass No. I
	


Book 387, p. 264 
Silver Pass No. 2
	


Book 387, p. 265 
Silver Pass No. 3
	


Book 387, p. 266 
Silver Pass No. 4
	


Book 387, p. 267 
Silver Pass No. 5
	


Book 387, p. 269 
Silver Pass No. 6
	


Book 387, p. 270 
Silver Pass No. 7
	


Book 387, p. 271 
Apache No. 1
	


Book 387, p. 258 
Apache No. 2
	


Book 387, p. 258 
Apache No. 3
	


Book 387, p. 259 
Apache No. 4
	


Book 387, p. 260 
Apache No. 5
	


Book 387, p. 261 
Apache No. 6
	


Book 387, p. 262
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•1 
Geology 


The Applicant's properties are located on the Mancos Shale, 


which, in the area of the properties, includes the Fort Hays Limestone 


Member. The Mancos Shale in the general region has been metamorphosed 


to a hornfelsic rock (Vanderwilt, 1937, p. 72-73). The beds dip to 


the northeast and northwest and form the limbs of a tightly folded, 


overturned, northwest-striking syncline (F. Mutschler, unpublished 


map, Fig. 1). The Mancos Shale is cut by numerous northwest-striking, 


steeply dipping faults along which veins of silver and base metals 


have been emplaced. Numerous dikes and sills of gabbro porphyry are 


emplaced in the Mancos Shale in the area of Lead King basin, and between 


Lead King basin and Arkansas Mountain (Vanderwilt, 1937, p. 41-42). 


These bodies are cut by veins and are locally pyritic. 


Ore bodies 


The ore bodies in the Snowmass Mountain area were studied by 


Vanderwilt (1937, p. 100-152) who notes them to be composed of base 


metal sulphide minerals -- chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite --


which occur together in different proportions. Tetrahedrite is common, 


native silver is only locally present, and gold is sparse (Vanderwilt, 


1937, p. 101). The gangue minerals are mainly quartz, pyrite and 


fluorite, and locally manganiferous hedenbergite, specular hematite, 


barite, and calcite. 


Two types of deposits are recognized in the Snowmass Mountain 


area (Vanderwilt, 1937, p. 109-110), vein deposits and bedded 


replacement deposits. Vein deposits are emplaced along faults and
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related fractures without apparent alteration or replacement of 


wall rock. He believes the emplacement of the veins took placedn 


two fairly distinct stages with an intervening period of fissuring. 


During the first stage quartz was mainly deposited; during the second 


stage sulphide minerals were deposited. The vein are best developed 


in the Dakota "Quartzite" according to him and penetrate only a short 


distance into the overlying Mancos. 


The bedded. replqcement deposits have developed parallel or nearly 


parallel to the bedding of the sedimentary rock formations (Vanderwilt, 


1937, p. 110). The Lead King deposit is included in this group but 


with the distinction that the deposit developed along the 4unction of 


a poorly defined fracture and "a bed". These deposits are mineralogically 


like vein deposits. 


7	 Examined deposits 


Four separate deposits -- Copper King, Copper King No. 8, Laura, 


and Lead King were briefly studied in the course of the last examination. 


Although only the Copper King deposit is included in the Applicant's 


proposal, the other deposits were studied in order to obtain a 


better overall idea of the geology of the deposits. The Copper King, 


Copper King No. 8, and Laura are quartz-sulphide vein deposits which, 


where exposed at the surface, are emplaced in hornfelsized beds of the 


Mancos Shale stratigraphically above the Fort Hays Limestone Member. 


The Lead King is also regarded as a vein deposit rather than a bedded 


deposit. It is a calcite-sulphide vein largely emplaced in the Fort 


Hays Limestone Member and to a lesserextent in the Mancos Shale 


beneath the member.
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The Copper King vein has been uncovered in excess of 500 feet L 
along its strike in a bulldozer cut. The vein strikes roughly N. 600 


L700 W. with a steep dip of 750 or more to the northeast. The vein 


is a composite of finely to medium crystalline veinlets a fraction 


of an inch to several inches thick, emplaced adjacent to each other 


or separated by thin walls of comminuted Mancos Shale fragments. The 


visible ore mineral is mainly chalcopyrite which occurs in anhedral 


bodies a fraction of an inch to 1 inch in diameter. 


Wall rock on the hanging wall side of the vein is sheared, 


comminuted ferruginous material a few inches wide; the wall rock 


on the foot wall side is similar but the zone is much narrower. 


Parts of the vein are brecciated. The breccia is composed of 


angular, hornfelsized fragments of Mancos Shale ranging from sand 


size to an inch across. Copper bloom-crystalline or mammcilliary malachite 


is common but not plentiful on the surface of the vein. 


The width of the vein ranges froth as little as 8 inches to as 


much as 23 inches. The vein, where seen at the southeasternmost 


exposure, grades to quartz without visible sulphide minerals; the 


vein, where seen at the northwesternmost exposure, grades to quartz 


with minor chalcopyrite. 


The Applicant shows in diagrammatic fashion the exposed surface 


trace of the Copper King adit (Applicant's report, exhibit showing 


location of claims, veins, samples, and assay results. In the 


cross section sketch drawn along the Copper King adit (Applicant's 


report, longitudinal sketch of the Copper King tunnel)the vein 


is shown intersected by the adit about 1,000 feet from th portal,
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or about where the adit changes bearing. This places the adit-vein 


intersect about 175 feet east of the projected surface trace of the 


VeinS	 If the intersected vein is indeed the Copper King vein, the 


vein must either dip less steeply than is indicated on the surface, 


or else it must flatten down dip. The Applicant inits sketch shows 


an inferred consistent dip of 60 degrees. Possibly the vein in the 


adit may not be the Copper King vein, but another which the Applicant 


has miscorrelated with the Copper King vein. 


The Copper King vein was channel sampled at fourpoints along 


its strike. Following are the assay results: 


	


Width	 Au	 -Ad-	 Cu Pb Zn	 Dollar value! 


	


Inches	 oz/ton oz/ton %	 %	 ____	 Ton 


Copper King A	 12	 0.001	 1.96- 0.49 0.5 0.05	 9.47 


Copper King B	 8	 0.001	 0.lO 0.08 0.2 0.05	 l.37'. 


Copper King C	 14	 0.001	 1.76" 0.62 0.3 0.45	 10.74 


Copper King D	 23	 0.001	 3.60' 2.00 0.3 0.05	 26.06 


It should be noted that the average dollar value of the four 


channel samples listed above is considerably below the average of seven 


samples which the applicant describes as being taken from "cuts". 


Disregarding Sample B, above, which was taken from barren appearing 


material, the average value is $l5.42,/ton. It contrast, the average 


dollar value of the Applicant's seven samples is $5l.l0,I ton. The 


assay results shown above agree with the visual estimate of the vein. 


The monetary value of copper and silver exceeds that of lead and 


zinc.
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Although the above assays indicate the vein is hardly economic, 


it is nevertheless a surprisingly strong one considering the rather 


incompetent natureof the hornfelsic host rock. Thevein may be 


stronger at depth where it penetrates the more competent, more reactive / 


limestone of the Fort Hays Member. 


The Copper King No. 8 vein is exposed by bulldozer cuts at several 


points over a distance of about 200 feet, and in a now-caved inclined 


shaft. The 'vein is emplaced in hornfelsized Mancos Shale and strikes 


roughly N. 65° W. and dips about 75° NE. The vein is mainly quartz 


which is massive to vuggy. Well-developed quartz crystals up to 1 


inch long line the vug walls and are intergrown to form comb structure. 


A number of. parallel quartz veinlets 1 inch or less wide are emplaced 


in a zone about 8 to 10 inches wide adjacent the footwall of the main 


vein. Sheared, comminuted ferruginous hornfels is present in a zone 


6 inches wide on the hanglâg wall side. 


Suiphide minerals -- pyrite, chalcopyrite, and galena -- occur in 


lenticular or bleb-like aggregations a few inches long and are sparsely 


distributed along the medial part of the vein. The Copper King No. 8 


vein is sufficiently well exposed in only one place to permit taking 


a representative channel sample. Following is the assay result: 


Width	 Au	 Ag	 Cu	 Pb	 Zn	 Dollar value! 


inches	 oz/ton oz/ton %	 %
	


ton 


Copper King No. 8A	 20	 0.001	 0.14 0.16 - 0.3	 0.05
	


2.22 


The dollar value of the vein is not significant and the lateral 


extent is not known to be great. Like the Copper King vein, this vein
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vein penetrates the underlying Fort Hays Limestone Member where it // 


may be a strong body. 


The Laura vein crops out in natural exposures or in man-made 


cuts over a distance of at least 500 feet. On the geologic map 


(Fig. 1) it is shown as extending about 1500 feet and as being the 


same vein as that in the Lead King shaft. The vein trends N. 60 0 - 65° W. 


with a steep dip to the northeast. The vein is mainly finely to coarsely 


crystalline quartz and locally is vuggy. The vein differs in width 


along its strike and in places is as much as 10 to 12 feet wide; 


sulphide minerals, however, constitute only a small part of the vein 


where it is this wide. 


The sulphide minerals occur as massive aggregations near the medial 


part of the vein, and may have been emplaced as Vanderwilt (1937, p. 109) 


points out, during a second stage of vein development. The visible 


sulphide minerals are mainly chalcopyrite and galena; the relative 


amounts differ from place to place, and locally the vein appears to 


be barren of valuable sulphides. In places, chalcopyrite has been 


oxidized and the adjoining parts of the vein spotted with malachite 


bloom. 


The Laura vein was channel sampled at three points along its strike. 


Following are the assay results.


Width Au Ag Cu Pb Zn 


inches oz/ton oz/ton % _____ 


Laura A	 12 0.001 2.24 0.16 0.55 0.05 


Laura B	 18 0.001 2.80 0.02 4.25 0.05 


Laura C	 12 0.001 2.60 2.05 0.25 0.05


Dollar value! 


ton 


7.38 


16.37 


23.22 
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Sample A is noteworthy in that it appears barren but in fact 


does carry considerable silver. The assays of the other two samples 


match the visible tenor of the vein except for silver. Sample B 


was taken at a road cut and is believed to have come from the same 


place as the Applicant's sample listed as No. 13 (LA-i) (Applicant's 


report, exhibit showing location of claims, veins, samples, and assay 


results). The Applicant, which does not indicate how the sample was 


taken, shows the assay dollar value to be $79.50/ton. 


The vein, because it lies on the flank of a ridge, is exposed 


over a vertical distance of about 800 feet (Fig. 1). It, like the 


other veins discussed, probably penetrates the Fort Hays Limestone 


Member and may be a strongly developed vein there. 


The Lead King vein contains the only economic deposit in the 


area of Lead King basin, and the most economic deposit of the Snowmass 


district (Vanderwilt, 1937, p. 126). Total reported production is 


about $250,000. Smelter returns for the total metal production of the 


mine are not available; smelters paid for the metal or metals they 


were set up to extract. There are complete smelter returns for a two 


year period in which all four metals -- silver, copper, lead and zinc 


are shown. At current metal prices the value of lead and zinc would 


amount to about $128,000 whereas silver and copper would amount to 


only $14,000. 


The mine workings are comprised of a haulage-way drift about 


600 feet long, several raises and stopes, and two vertical winzes 


(Vanderwilt, 1938, p. 127). A new working now being opened by the
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Applicant is located about 20 feet northeast and about 8 to 10 


feet lower than the portals of the old workings. At the time of 


examination it consisted of a single drift about 40 feet in length. 


The part of the deposit mined in the old workings is largely emplaced 


in or along calcareous shale and limestone beds of the Fort Hays 


Limestone Member and, according to Vanderwilt, is composed 


of branching veinlets distributed "in a zone essentially parallel to 


the bedding". Vanderwilt notes that the sulphide minerals--


chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite which occur in the deposit 


are typical of the district as a whole but that the gangue minerals --


calcite and fluorite are untypical. He also notes zoning in the 


deposit which he attributes to sequential development of the vein. 


Chalcopyrite, sphalerite and fluorite occur separately or together 


and form the walls of the vein whereas galena and calcite from the 


medial part. 


The Lead King vein or vein system is located on or in close 


proximity to a sheared structure or a fault. This structure is well 


exposed in the interior of the old workings and in one small area 


of the new working. The most conspicuous feature of the structure is 


a slightly undulate, smooth surface on the hanging wall side of the 


vein. The vein is emplaced against or parallel to the shear surface; 


in several places there are a few inches to a few feet of sheared, comminuted, 


or gouged material lying between the now mined-out vein and the prin-


cipal shear surface. In'the vicinity of the old portals and in a stope 


near the portals the vein is complex and has several parallel or oblique
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branches emplaced in sheared and fractured hornfelsized shale. The 


branches may be separated by as much as 3 or 4 feet of barren host 


rock. This branching structure characterizes the vein where it is 


emplaced in the Mancos Shale below the Fort Hays Limestone Member. 


The vein was mined by stoping up dip fromthe haulage-way drift. 


The stopes are not accessible for close inspection but it appears 


the stopes were raised to the top of the Fort Hays Limestone Member. 


A miner stated that he and others explored the stopes by the use of 


ropes and ladders and found that the vein was worked all along its 


strike, for a distance of about 600 feet, or about the entire distance 


of the haulage-way drift. 


From what is observable from the main haulage-way drift, the vein 


in the stoped-areas is a massive single body ranging from about 1 foot 


to several feet in width emplaced in the limy or limestone beds of the 


Fort Hays Member. There is no evidence of workings driven out along 


the beds as would likely be the case if the Lead King were a bedding-


controlled deposit. The overall aspect is that of a single strong 


vein emplaced in or along sheared or fractured limestone. This contrasts 


sharply with the branching nature of the vein or vein system in the 


shale under the limestone, member. The strong development of the vein 


in the Fort Hays Member may have been effected by favorable structures 


developed in relatively brittle carbonate rock .and/or the favorable 


chemical nature of the rock. 


Where the Applicant is presently Wofkn;, the vein is about 


1 foot wide and is mainly chalcopyrite and sphalerite with calcite
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gangue. Overall, the vein dips steeply northeast but locally it 


flattens and in the working face it is almost horizontal. An assay 


of a channel sample taken from the working face assays as follows: 


'4idth	 Au	 Ag	 Cu	 Pb	 Zn	 Dollar value! 


inches	 oz/ton oz/ton	 %	 %	 ton 


Lead King A	 12	 .001	 2.36	 7.7	 0.4	 15.7	 110.03 


These results appear to be a fair reflection of the tenor of 


the vein; chalcopyrite and sphalerite are dominant and galena is extremely 


sparse. The ore being mined is being stockpiled and according to the 


Applicant amounts to about 200 tons. It is to be shipped to the 


Nidvale smelter near Salt Lake City, Utah. Stockpiled material, like 


vein material, appears to be mainly chalcopyrite and sphalerite with 


a little galena. Selectively sampledto exclude calcite and wall rock, 


it assayed 4.88 oz,/ton silver. Mine-run material with included gangue 


would of course contain proportionately less silver. 


A part or branch of the vein being worked, or a nearby parallel 


vein is exposed in the back of an old drift located between the active 


working- and the main haulage-way drift. The vein there is vertical 


or very steeply dipping. Both walls of the vein are composed of 


suiphide minerals in zones several inches wide; the medial part of the 


vein is composed of calcite in a- zone about 2 feet wide. The vein 


is lenticular and pinches out in a distance of 8 to 10 feet above 


the portal. The morphology of the vein under the floor is not known. 


This vein perhaps exemplifies Vanderwilt's (1937, p. 127) concept of 


sequential vein development wherein chalcopyrite and sphalerite preceded
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the emplacement of calcite and galena. The "suiphide wall" of the 


foot wall or southwest side of the vein was sampled and assayed 


with the following results: 


Width	 Au	 Ag	 Cu	 Pb	 Zn	 Dollar value! 


inches oz,I ton	 o z !ton	 %	 ton 


Lead King C	 10	 0.001	 2.38	 7.65 0.8 34.95	 155.42 


The dollar values of the assays reflect only the tenor of the veins 


where they have been sampled; overall, it is estimated the dollar values 


of the veins aver less than half those calculated from assays. Further, 


the veins although locally strong, are not persistent, but rather are 


lenticular and discontinuous, and consequently the individual veins 


cannot be projected with confidence or reserves of ore accurately 


estimated. Because the veins or.vein system is emplaced in a zone 


about 0 feet wide, the veins will be both technically difficult and 


expensive to mine for mine-run shipping ore. Mining the veins will 


require the removal of much barren wall rock relative to the tonnage 


of ore wi.h possihle. atten&an-t--problems. of elaborate timbering in 


the hornfelsized shale. High smelter fees for refining a four-metal 


ore in conjunctiQn withhigh transportation costs for moving the ore 


from the Marble area to the Salt Lake City area leaves only a minimal 


profit margin. The Applicant implied to the examiner that little 


profit would be realized on the 200 tons of stockpiled ore. The 


feasibility of profitably mining the rest of the deposit is ll the 


more in question in view of the fact that the stockpiled ore came from
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a readily accessible part of the vein which has required little timbering. 


The Applicant stated it is considering the feasibility of constructing 


a mill with the idea of mining the whole vein system including wall rock 


for milling ore. 


The examiner unsuccessfully tried to find the bulldozed cut 


that, according to the Applicant, opened a high-grade vein at the confluence 


of Copper Creek and the North Fork of the Crystal River. In any case, 


had the cut been found and had the assay results reported by the Applicant 


been verified, more cuts along the vein would be necessary before a 


realistic appraisal could be made. The examiner did not visit the 


El Negocio vein.


Conclusions 


The part of the Lead King deposit or vein system currently being 


mined by the Applicant is considered to be oniy marginally profitable 


and, as mining is expanded to take in more of the vein system, propor-


tionately higher mining costs will further narrow the margin of profit. 


Chance that exp1ortion of the vein system will find a deposit of 


shipping ore are not good; there is no reason for believing that the 


deposit will be any more economic elsewhere than where it is now exposed. 


The other veins, especially the Copper King and Laura, may contain 


sizeable ore deposits at depth. They have several favorable aspects.. 


The known lateral extent of these veins, especially the Laura, is 


considerable. The stratigraphic positions at which the vein are exposed 


are above the Fort Hays Limestone Member of the Mancos Shale which 


certainly means the veins penetrate the member. It is, however, conjectural
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whether or not the veins, like the Lead King deposit are massively 


developed. For example, the Lead King deposit contains calcite 


gangue whereas the Copper King and Laura veins contain quartz gangue. 


The presence of quartz may be symptomatic of a critical difference 


in vein chemistry that possibly rendered the solutions inert to 


reaction with the carbonate wall rock. Another adverse possibility 


stems from the fact that if the veins were emplaced in two stages 


as indicated by Vanderwilt (1937, p. 110) with quartz emplacement 


preceding suiphide emplacement, metal values may be limited. Quartz 


emplaced in the vein may have insulated the limestone wall rock 


with the result that sulphide solutions did not have sufficient 


access to the walls to appreciably react and precipitate sulphide 


minerals. Further, if the Copper King and Laura veins are strongly 


developed in the Fort Hays Member, the precipitation of ore minerals 


in limestone may have been a selective process with the result 


that lead and zinc minerals were emplaced far in excess Of copper 


and silver minerals. This may have been the case in the Lead King 


deposit, for there, on the basis of smelter returns for a two-year 


period calculated at current metal prices, the monetary value of 


lead and zinc exceeded that of copper and silver by a ratio of 9:1. 


The Applicant, as it indicates in its proposal, is not concentrating 


on a single target but instead is proposing to spread its effort 


in several areas> The Applicant proposes work on the Silver Pass 


claims, Copper King claims and Apache claims. Further, the work 


of trenching, cutting and pitting at the base of the Fort Hays 


Limestone Member is not relevant to known veins and is therefore
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considered mere prospecting. 


The proposed drilling program makes more sense inasmuch as the 


holes are located in the vicinity of the Copper King vein. The 


Applicant proposes six holes, one of which is located to collar 


on the downhill, footwall side of the vein. Apparently some of 


the holes are intended to explore the self-potential anomalies 


which the Applicant shows to be located on both sides of the vein. 


The anomalies are not considered significant but may bear some 


indirect relationship to the Copper King vein. 


As the third phase of its exploration the Applicant proposes 


to drive a new adit to intersect the Copper King vein, or, as 


an alternative, to renovate the old Copper King adit and then drift 


on the vein. The Applicant cites a figure of 370 feet as sufficient 


to reach the vein through the proposed new adit. This appears 


to be approximately correct but it is noted that the Applicant 


does not propose to drive a drift to explore the vein after it 


is intersected. An additional 300 feet or more of drifting will 


certainly be requirecko prove or disprove a discovery. In view 


of this the alternate proposal of renovating the old Copper King 


adit at a cost of about $7,000 and drifting northward on the 


vein will be, in the long run, less expensive and will provide 


more information. Aboü(400 to 500 feet of drifting will be necessary 


to sufficiently explore the vein.
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Recommendations 


It is recommended that the Office of Minerals Exploration 


deny without prejudice, the proposal of Colorado Geneva Industries, 


Inc. in its present form. It is further recommended that Colorado 


Geneva Industries, Inc. be advised that should it wish to revise 


and resubmit its proposal to explore the Copper King vein along 


the following recommended lines it would be given further consideration. 


The exploration should be divided into two phases, drilling 


and underground work; the go-ahead for the second phase would be 


contingent upon the results of the first phase. Drilling would 


test the vein as to its thickness and tenor and would help to 


locate the subsurface extension of vein and abet planning of under-


ground exploration in the event it is undertaken. 


First phase work would include drilling three vertical and 


slightly inclined diamond drill holes, collared about 250 feet 


uphill from the surface trace or on the hanging wall side of the 


vein, and spaced about 200 to 250 feet apart, roughly in line, 


and roughly parallel to the strike of the vein. Drilling would 


test the vein as to thickness and tenor. The holes would be 


plugged from the surface to the point where the Fort Hays 


Limestone Member of the Mancos Siale is intersected, roughly 


400 feet, and the holes would be cored from the top of the member 


to -ottoming depth, the point where the Copper King vein is 


penetrated, or roughly another 130 feet. The three holes would
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total about 1600 feet. Two of the three holes would have to show 


favorable results to warrant the undertaking of the second phase 


of the. contract. 


Underground exploration would include renovating the Copper 


King adit and drifting about 500 feet along the Copper King vein. 


If both phases are carried out the project would have a round 


figure cost of $50,000. The Applicant's present proposal, less 


costs for pitting and trenching, comes to about $40,000 but this 


figure' does not include funds for drifting on the vein after it 


is intersected. 


The justification of the exploration program proposed herein 


is based btirely on the assumption that the Qopper King vein. 


is developed strongly where it transects the Fort Hays Limestone 


Member; the vein is assumed to be strongly developed along the 


whole intersected thickness of the member or about 110 feet. 


Strike distance, thickness and tenor are at best "thin air" estimates. 


Government participation would be on the basis of copper 


and silver, or 62.5 percent of total costs. The Government's 


share would come to about $,Q00. 'If the vein does prove to be 


a strong one in the limestone member there is a fair chance that 


the goverl-iment will recoup its investment on the basis of a 5 percent 


royalty.	 '
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October 7, 1968 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OIIE-66l3 (Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 


Transmitted herewith is additional assay data submitted by the 
applicant. In appraising these data another field examination 
was deemed advisable and was made by James Gualtieri October 2, 3 


and 4, 1968.


I	 p 


J. William Hasler, 
Field Officer, Region III 
Of f ice of Minerals Exploration 


Enclosure







Office of Minerals Exploration 


July 10, 19677, 


Mr	 Charles A	 }opkins, Secretary 
Colorado Qeneva Industries, Inc 
PO.BoxQ 
Carbondale, Colorado 	 81623


Re OME-6613 (Silver) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 


Dear Hr	 Hopkins 


It will be necessary for me to make another date for the field examination 
relative to your application for ONE assistance on mine exploration on 
the subject property on July 18, rather than of our previous schedule of 
July 19 


I will contact you in Glenwood Springs on Nonday July 17th	 If this 
is not satisfactory to you please inform me not later than July 14 


Sincerely yours, 


,/J William Hasler 
Field Officer, Region III 
Of f ice of Minerals Etp1oratton 


-	 / 
CC	 Chief, ONE


.-


ONE chron 


Hasler chron 


6613







Cob. Geneva md.,. Inc. 
P.0.BoxQ Carbondale,Cobo. 
81623 Phone: 963-2920. 
or 945-7146 


JUNE 22, 1967. 


RE: OME (sILvER) # 6613. 
Copper King Project	 ,4_ / ?.Ofl< 
Gunnison County, Cob. 


US Dept of Interior,. USGS.	 --itr. flasler, c3 2O-6? .t dij-p 
Office of Mineral Exploration 
Mr.. J. William HasJ.er, 
Field Officer, egion III, 	 __________ 


Dear Mr. Hasler: 


Pleased to acknowledge receipt of your letter of June 20th about 
your scheduling of ou property about the second week of July, 
which would be about the 10th or so of July, so we plan to contact 
you about the 6th of July in regard to your examinations and to 
provide detailled data for you, 


We are predently working on the property and stripping the surface 
of the Copper King Vein with a D-8 Dozer and removing test mineral-


I ized vein matter at the rate fJ several tons per day. The vein Is 
I presently exposed for over 70O-ft. along the strike and varies in 


).-' width from 1 feet to over 5 feet of well mineralized oxIdIzed vein-





matter, with shattered zone consIderably exceeding these wIdths 


The most recent samples of cuts accross or channel samples assay 
from 8 to 25 ounces In Silver and continue to show higher silver as 
the sampling depth Increases0 


We presently have our fIrst 10 ton :Lot at the AS&RCO, Globe Plant 
In Denver and we are presently working on a second lot with the 
Intentions of shipping toEl Paso, Texas. 


O1iriad c'rIll r	 i sandIg by Ii Glenrwood Springs along with 
othei equiiYft	 proceed with dere1opment as proposed under our 
Exploration Loan request # 6613. Our operating séason. is llm:lted 
unless we make special provisions for adverse weather conditions. 
We are most anaxious to get underway a each days work is so encouraging. 


V.e all look forward to your visit and examination, 


SIncerely yours, 


A 'Q' Coloraqeneva Industries, Inc. 


by
Charles A. Hopkins, Secy. 


C H/ss 
/c 4 O,v\a 


y\(_	 LLo1'
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JUNE,	
RE: OME - 6613 (Silver) 


C	 Colo.GeneVa Industries, Inc0 


	


•	 •	 Copper ing Project 
Gunflison County, Cola. 


• •	 Gentlemen: 


acknowledge receipt of your 1ette' dated ay 2.5, 1937 and an 
outline of the data required to continue the processing of our 
application and the explanation of certain factors to be consid-


•	 • ered under the regulations. 


Since the re€ipt of said letter ';e have been obtalrthg the bids 
fron other contractors to support our estiated costs and enclose 
two (2) sets of bids fran each of several independent contractors 


•	 to support our estimated costs far the work or. the Project, as 


follows:


Excavating Work, proposals fro.& M Contr. Co., 
•	 of Carbcid&1e Cob. (2) to.,and 


•	 W-3 Excavating, of Carbondale, Cola. 


•	 •	 TuUnei Excavation and Alternate, (old tunnel pork), 
-	 Carol L. Velasque, Contr., ?,O. 


	


•	 •	 3ox 1, Carbon.d-ale, Cola., and 
W-3 Excavab.ng, P.R. #i,ox , 


	


•	 . •	 •	 •• --Car5onc1ee, Cola.	 • 
• •	 Drilling and Coreing Program, (Ax rod, rnin:Lrun), 


•	 Eldorado Engiziering Co. of 
•	 •	 Glenwood Springs, Cola. 


•	 .	 . . •	 (.erc4e F, Garha;	 LS.) 
•	 •	 -::	 Shelton Dr!llin.g Co., 


•	 -•	 •	 Carbondale d0, Clen;vood Spri:cis, 


	


•	 •	 .	 •	 Cola.	 . 


We would he pleased tc iost wIth E:h,	 William Basler, Field 


•	 Officer, RegIon III, OE — U.)).G.S ) from Iidg. 25, Fedral Center 


Denver, at ay time. The Area under consideration can now he 
•	 reached vIa jeep, truck., etc. from Crystal CIty, via, arble, Cola. 


•	 We would he happy to assis hIr with his InspectIcis and study In 
connection with the field xam1natIonS . 


•	 We presently have excavatIn, equipment on the properties and. have 
surface vein structure further exposed and expect to iip	 test lot 


of vein matter during the .coring veek. 


We would like to see .ir. flassler real soon. 


Most sincerely, 


•	 .	 .	 Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


-• •	 •	 • •	 .	 1) '?t '	 /-)
L3) 


•	 • •	 • CH/	 •	 • •	 /	 • 
coy to Lr. Hassler, Denver.
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Date Surname Code 


•5/7_2 120. 


On leave 120 


_________ 110 


220 


120N 


HI ' ___
• From: '	 Chisf,;"OfftCG of$norsl$ apiorstion 	 ; 


IubJ*Ito O4*6613 ($ttV,r) 
Colorado Gentv Induetriss, Inc. 
Copper King Froject 
(unnt$on Coun*y, Colorado 


Wi are rd.rring the subjeCt *pplteation to you for further eon' 


sidorstien, * field .** in*t ton if isrr*nted, and .snin*datiOfl8o 


Th.AppliCaflt has •ubrnttt*d nIt of the 44itiOn*l d*ta w,'b*d 
zsussted. $tttl jacking, however, sr bids for the drilling end 
underground work to be psrforSd 


The assay tnfoz'a*tiOfl submtttd with the application •usøts that 
the Copper Zing prIp.rty r is ehiefly a ]sad'zins deposit Kowsvet 
these data alsO indicate that eligible minerals may be present in 
quantities sufttltCnt to qu*lif the property for 0)11 assist*ncs. 


The proposal ' qhtob divid.* the wark intO three stages ti wsll 
repare4. Our only euent concerns ths estimated cost of the 


underground work which we believe is too high, and sjso the 
superviltln cOlts are xcs*iVe.


BANK E JOflNSON 


Frank $ 3obn*on 


*ndlosure$*lS and 3 n*p$ 


cc	 DirectOr'S Reading File 
Division File	 •, .•, '	 ,	 • 


•	 cQnomic.GePl0gY File 	 • 


ONE Docket 
OME Reading File 


•	 Mr. Peersofl	 •	 •' 
130	 •'	 - 


ECpetersOfl/gla 5-25-67
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U??ICIAL '1'JL WI'I 
Date	 Utflame	 Code 


120 


On leave	 120 


_________ .l10 


120111 


ie. 
(2/63)
	


51


COIor$dO Øin.va tndutrt... Inc 
P.O IØXQ 
Carbend*1*, colorado 81623 


*.. Ø$$4613 (8itv.) 
1iiA tnduitriS* 


;;;;;it; 
Gunnison county, CelOra}e 


QantJ*uistu 


This will sknOwl*d$I receipt of your letter dated $Sy 9 enclosing 


iddittonil if,rm*t tOfl ne*ded to continu4 the processing of your 
application. 


$ormifly, *n dpptOVId voucher is pSid within two to three weeks 


after it h*s been submtttd $Iow.v.r. we find that many operatOrs 


do not submit thur vouchers promptly, aM in ether eases the 


vouchers or reportS have nt been pop.rty prepared and taiCt be 


riturned to the operator for corrections A a result, payment 
of g vouSbSf is delayed, and the operatOr will necels*t'LLY need 
additional funds to pay alt eat* of the pr0Sct during this period 


Although the company intends to perform the prOp$d drilling end 
underground exploration with its own stuipm*nt and p.a**nti, it 


wilt be necessary for you to •ubmit bids from at t.aøt two mdi" 


panOnt aont*actOr$ to support your estimated seats for this work 
We r.sirs afl *ppliC*flt$ prope*ing su*b work to ubmtt this 
supporting information 


sea.iSe the rental of 0 buIldoser and baakhoe, including operato 
and •uppliS$. Ameunts to an i4.pindnt centract, plelse submit 
bids from at least two independent Contractors for this work *1*0. 


it sbQuU be noted that under an 0)1* eontraet the operator shell 
pvøvtds such supervision and technical services ai may be required 
to soniplete the work in a atLsfastory manner Reasonable allow 
aea are made for thai services, which may include a futl'tlme 
geQlOgistSflgtflearSUP*rvi50x' and a p*rtitima *onsultsnt


23263







Your application is now bei.ng referred to Mr J William Hailer, 
Field Officer, Region IU, Off 3CC of Minerale Exploration, 


•	 U. S. Geological Survey, Building 25, DenvCr Federal Center, 
Denver, Colorado 80225 Mr Reeler will notify you if *dditional 
information concerning the application is needed, and possibly to 


•	 make arrangements for a field examination. 


M Mr Reeler is responsible for making ONE field examinations in 
eleven states, a visit to your property necessarily will have to •	 be scheduled well in advance.


Sincerely yours, 


E ic:;soi 


Frank E Johnson 
•	 ••	 (hief, Office o 


Nineiale Exploration 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Division File 
Economic Geology File 
OME Docket 
OME Reading File 
ONE Region III 
Mr.. Peterson	 •• 


ECPeterson/gla 5-25-67
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Cob. Geneva md., Inc. 
P.O. Box Q Carbondale, Cob. 
81623 Phone: 963-2920 
or 945-7146


o 


MAY 9, 1967.


OFFICIAL
COPY 


0'. M. 


REC 7 "ED


M4Y 19 1967 


USGS .- Dept. of Interior, OME. 
Washington, D.C. 20 242 RE: Docket # 6613 (silver) 


Apr. 11,1967, Mr. F. E. 
Ch. OME,


IIALSCQ 


GENTLEMEN:


Since receiving your letter of April 11, 1967, for 
information, we have conferred with the Lessors of part of , the Claims, 
Mr. Lee W. and J.F. Sperry concerning the Lein and Subordination Agree-
ments (MME Form 52) and enclose, herewith, the five (5) signed copies of 
the Agreement, as requested and required. 


Also, enclosed herewith,' per your request, under paragraph 3 
of your letter, the copy of document transferring the rights of Charles 
A. Hopkins and Sidney M. Baker, to Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc., 
wch also transfers the rights of the other Hopkins and Baker located 
claims, as stated, to the Corporation. 


Also: Additional copy (1) of Application FormMME Form 40 is 
enclosed herewith. 


Also enclosed, is One (1) copy of the Lee W. and J.F. Sperry 
"AGREEMENT" and Lease to Hopkins and Baker. 


Alo,Four pages of data, per form 40 and 'equested. 
Also, four pages of Costs Program 
Also, "Certification", by Corporation, dated March 22, 1967. 
Also, one copy (1), Claim List and Sampling Data, Lee W.' 


Sperry and Mayflower Mining Co. (1948 - 1956) 
Also, one (1) copy of (ONE) PLAT of Claims, in Area. (8x 14") 
Also: experience records of Hopkins & Baker, Ltrs. of ref. 


copies, total of five (5) attached pages o data. 


After your review of the enclosed data and also the data sent 
on March 22nd 1967, kindly inform as to further requirements. 


In your letter, it is stated in paragraph five (5) that it 
usially takes 2 - 3 weeks to prove a voucher, and it also 'states this 
in the "Question and Answer Booklets". Your letter then continues to 
inform us, that funds should available to pay all costs of the project jv 
for the first two or three montis; kindly inform and clarify about the 
'difference in time of the periods stated. 


We are presently plowing out the road east of Marble, Cob. 
and leading to the Properties and we expect to have access to the area 
about the middle of the current month. 


Very truly yours,


Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 


'Charles A. HopkinSf 
-	 Secretary and. Cons. Engr. 


4-.	 c/a &e	 TZJ	 i-i
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to1oz!*do Genøva Industvtos, tnc 	 APR ii isa — 	 - 
PS 0. sox Q 


. .	 C*vbond*i., €Oicr*do 81623	 , : ,	 .	 ..	 . 


Rg OI44613 (8i1v.it) 
colorado Csnsvs Industries, tnc. 
Copper King Proj.ct 
Gunnison County, Colorado 


Gent lm.n 


A preliminary revieW of your application for explorsuon assisteitee 
ir4iut,s that addi.tt.naj. information is needed to continue it. 
proe,*sft.g. 


$ubnit five copies of Lien and Subordftzition Ar.ements signed by 
lei U. and 3. V Sperry, thø owners of the claims being laued. 
If the agreements cannot be obtained, we '*1St hsva your assurance that a Performance $ond covering the Government's share of the esti 
mated cost of the work would be furniahed by the corporation i* the 
event of a contract Lien and Subordination Agreements forms 


Form 52) are enclosed for your possible us 


A copy of the document transferring the rights of Charles A. kopkins 
and Sidn.y M laker, who are listed a Coltas.ss in the nining teas, 
to the Colorado Geneva Industries, mc, should be furnth.d. A Copy 
of the document transferring the tights of Hopkins and laker, Locatot. 
of the other clim involved in the proposed work, to the corporation 
*hOld also be included. 


Per your information, alIøwabl* costs under an O)* COntract do not 
include full beok value allowancei to the operator for his equipment 
usød on * conttact. *athøv, for each piece of hi,. equipment used on 
a project the operator is compensated by aflowing depreciation to the 
extent of l/Oth of the fair market vs1u ef the equipment or its 
boøk value, whichever is loss, fot each month used If the equipment 
is rented, a fair rental charge per month is allowed. 


In addition, the Government pays its ahare of the costs at th end of 
each msntb after a voucher baa been submitted *nd approved. It 
usually t*kls two or three imeke to proceas such a veueher An 
spplie*nt, therefore, should have aufficjat funds readily available 
to pay for all the costs of th, project for the first two or three 
months.
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U any of the proposed pork is to be ontratad, cost estimates 
should be supported by bids frm three contractors if possible. 


Pluss furnish one a.ditional copy of your appliccUon form and 
accom panying matørial in cotnpi.iancs with the general instructions 
on the front of the application IOXm (MtlZ Form 40) We are in 
receipt of two sets of maps; howtver, only one copy Qf the abv*-
mentioned material was received An *ppitcation form (I Form 40) 
is enclesed for you* possiblø uao. 


This reueat for additional inform*tion sheuld not be conetrusd as 
* couuitn*nt by the Government to grant an exploration contract. 
We shall hold the further processing of your application in sb.ysnc. 
until the requested data ar. received.


Bincerely yours. 


/m1 Prank $ Johnson 
Cht.f, Office of 
$tner*ls ploratiC.n 


$nclosures 


cc Director's Reading File 
Division File 
Economic Geology File 


• ONE File 
•	 ONE Reading File	 • 


ONE Region III 
Mr Peterson 


ECPeterson/gla 4-11-67 
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March 30, 1967 


Mr	 Charles A	 Hopkins, Secretary 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
P.0,BoxQ 
Carbondale, Colorado 81623


Subject	 OME 6613 


Dear Mr	 Hopkins 


'tour application for exploration assistance, with all 
attachments, and dated March 22, 1967, submitted to our 
office at Washington, D	 C. has been assigned Docket 
No	 C$$. 


Please identify all future correspondence relating 
to your application by this docket number 


Sincerely yours, 


Frank E	 Johnson 
Chief, Office of 
Minerals Exploration 


t	 *e$ton III 
/	 wtth attachtett*







United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Denver Federal Center 


Denver, Colorado 80225 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Building 53	 Room 28 


IN REPLY REFER TO:
1JThICIAL 


4	 L 
R10EIVZD 


2 1973 
January 30, 1973 


TIALSjC0D 
To:
	


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration


From:
	


Field Officer, Region III 


Subject: OME-66l3 (Silver-Copper) 
Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. 
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado 
Contract 2287 


Transmitted herewith is the Government's copy and the Branch of Financial 
Management's copy of Amendment No. 5 (two pages), to the subject contract, 
signed by the President of Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc. The amendment 
is now fully executed having now been signed by both parties, the Government 
and the Operator. The Operator has retained the Operator's Copy, and I 
am retaining the executed Field Office copy as well as the Extra Copy for 
Field Use for my files. 


The accompanying envelope in which the executed amendments were mailed 
shows that it was mailed from Glenwood Springs, Colorado January 23, 1973 
and was not received in this office until the afternoon delivery of 
January 29, 1973. Glenwood Springs is approximately 170 miles from 
Denver, Colorado, thus.it took 6 days for one piece of mail to travel 
170 miles or a distance of about 28.333 miles per day. That's progress 
in mail delivery, if you want to call it that. 


};L; 


William Hasler, 
ie1d Officer, Region III 


Office of Minerals Exploration
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DRAFT 10-3-73


EXPLORAflON CONTRACT 
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


OME-6613 


AMENDMENT NO. 6 


It is agreed this CT) day of(TT, 1973, between 
the United States of America, acting through the Department of the 


Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the 1'Government" 


and Colorado Geneva Industries, Inc., hereinafter called the "Operator," 


that Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-6613), dated December 17, 1969, as 


amended, is furtheramended effective September 24, 1973, as follows: 


In Exhibit A: 


1. Under Estimated. Costs o the Work, Fixed Unit Costs, as 


amended by Amendment No. 4, the text is further revised to read 


as follows: 


"Fixed Unit CostsY 


Drifting, 
509.2 feet at $55.00/foot	 $28,006.00 


•	 Long-hole drilling 
225.1 feet at $1.75/foot	 394.00 


Assaying, 27 samples 
Copper at $3.00/assay	 200.00 
Lead, zinc, silver at $1.50 


•	 each determination 


•	 Office Expense 
•	 : 6 months at $50.00/month	 300.00 


1 Supervisor-engineer 
7.28 months at $750.00/month 	 5,460.0 


Total Estited Cost of the Project	 :	 • $34,360.00 
•	 Government Participation at .62 1/2%:	 •	 $21,475.00 


The Government retains nà equity. in any of the terials used."







This Amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated 


total cost of'the contract, the aggregate amount which the Government may 


be required to contribute, the amount of any item designated as maximum, 


nor the fixed unit cost of any item of work. 


Except ae amended herein Exploration Contract 2287 (OME66l3) 


dated December 17, 1969, shall rein in full force and effect. 


Executed in quadruplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By
Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


By_ 


Ti tIe







DRAFT 10-3-73


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


OME- 6613 


AMENDMENT NO. 6 


It is agreed this	 day	 1973, between 


the United States of America, acting through the Department of the 


Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the "Government" 


and Colorado Geneva Industries,, Inc., hereinafter called the "Operator 


that Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-6613), dated December 17, 1969, as 


amended, is further amended effective September 24, 1973, as follows: 


In Exhibit A:	 , 


1. Under Estimated Costs of the Work, Fixed Unit Costs, as 


amended by Amendment No. 4, the text is further revised to read 


as follows: 


'lit	 ....1 


Drifting, 
509.2 feet at $55.00/foot	 $28,006.00 


Long-hole drilling 
225.1 feet at $1.75/foot 	 394.00 


Assaying, 27 samples 
Copper at $3.00/assay	 200.00 
Lead, zinc, silver at $1.50 
each determination 


Office/xpense 
6 months at $50.00/month 	 300.00 


	


1 Supervisor-engineer 	 ' 
7.28 months at $750.00/month 	 5,460.00 


Total Estimated Cost of the Project 	 $34,360.00 
Government Participation at 62 1/27	 $21,475.00 


The Government retains no equity in any ofthe materials used."







This Amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated 


total cost of the contract, the aggregate amount which the Government may 


be required to contribute, the amount of any item designated as maximum, 


nor the fixed unit cost of any item of work. 


çExceptas amended herein Exploration Contract 2287 (OME-66l3) 


dated December 17, 1969, shall remain in full force and effect. 


Executed in quadruplicate the day andyear first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By
Chief, Office, of Minerals Exploration 


COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. 


B y_ 


Title
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GEOLOGY OF THE MOUNT WILSON QUADRANGLE, 
WESTERN SAN JUAN MOUNTAINS, COLORADO 


B CALVIN S. BROMFIELD 


ABSTRACT 
The 7-minute Mount Wilson quadrangle, in San Miguel and Dolores Coun-


ties, southwest Colorado, is in the San Juan Mountains region near the boundary 
with the Colorado Plateaus province. The principal topographic feature in the 
quadrangle is the rugged east part of the San Miguel Mountains, a west-trending 
outlier of the San Juan Mountains region. The principal geologic features are 
the Wilson Peak stock and associated Black Face-Ames plutons in the eastern 
part of the San Miguel Mountains, the Flattop laccolith on the south edge of the 
quadrangle, and part of the Ophir stock on the east edge. 


A bedded sequence of sedimentary and volcanic rocks, which aggregates 
5,000 feet in thickness aNd ranges in age from Late Triassic to middle and late 
Tertiary, crops out in the quadrangle. The exposed Mesozoic stratigraphic 
sequence includes the upper 300 feet of the Upper Triassic Dolores Formation, 
100 feet of Upper Jurassic Entrada Sandstone, 120 feet of Upper Jurassic Wana-
kah Formation, 800 feet of Upper Jurassic Morrison Formation, 0 to 40:,feet 
of Lower Cretaceous Burro Canyon Formation, 150 feet of Upper Cretaceous 
Dakota Sandstone, and 1,500-2,000 feet of. Upper Cretaceous Mancos Shale. 
Overlying the Mancos Shale with a slight angular unconformity is about 1,000 
feet of the Oligocene(?) Telluride Conglomerate. Overlying the conglomerate 
is 600 feet of middle and upper Tertiary San Juan Formation and 500 feet or 
more of the middle and upper Tertiary Silverton Volcanic Group. Pre-Wisconsin, 
Wisconsin, and Recent glaciations have left drift deposits. '1ock streams, 
talus, and alluvium are also present. 


The bedded rocks were intruded by stocks and laccoliths ranging in composi-
tion from microgranogabbro to adamellite, by numerous dikes and sills of 
intermediate composition, and by several lamprophyre dikes. The Flattop lac-
colith is composed of monzonite porphyry and was intruded in either Laramide 
or middle to late Tertiary time. The Black Face-Ames pluton is composed of 
granodiorite porphyry and was intruded in middle to late Tertiary time. The 
Wilson Peak composite stock is composed of microgranogabbro, granodiorite. 
and porphyritic adamellite, intruded in that order in middle to late Tertiary 
time; the small part of the Ophir stock within the quadrangle is composed prin-
cipally of microgranogabbro and probably was formed almost contemporaneously 
with the Wilson Peak stock. 


The close association in space and time of the middle and upper Tertiary 


intrusive rocks to the volcanic rocks suggests they may be related genetically. 
Comparison of variation curves supports this inference.







2	 GEOLOGY, MOUNT WILSON QUADRANGLE, COLORADO 


The major structural features in the quadrangle are those associated with 
the major intrusive bodies. Where not disturbed by intrusion the bedded rocks 
are generally flat lying with only gentle undulations superimposed on a general 
southerly rise of strata. toward the Rico dome to the south. Dips are generally 
less than 50 


The form and relations of the Black Face-Ames plutons suggest they are 
probably laccoliths. A belt of sharply folded strata, which forms the asym-
metric and locally faulted Cross Mountain anticline, extends 2 miles westward 
from the Black Face pluton, and is truncated on the west by the Wilson Peak 
stock. The fold probably was formed by a buried extension of the. Black Face 
pluton. 


The Wilson Peak stock is discordant to the enclosing country rocks; contacts 
are steep and sharp. Around somewhat more than half the stock perimeter the 
flat-lying bedded rocks are not significantly deformed, but on the northeast side 
of the stock, the beds are in part tilted away from the contact. 


The eastern San Miguel Mountains resemble other laccolithic centers on 
the Colorado Plateaus in the close association of laccoliths or semiconcordant 
intrusive bodies with a stock, but differ from these centers in that there is no 
large dome peripheral to a centrally 'ocated, crudely circular stock such as 
characterizes the Henry, La Sal, and Abajo Mountains laccolithic centeris. 


The Wilson Peak stock and associated intrusives were emplacted by two 
principal mechanisms during middle to late Tertiary time when the cover 
over present levels of exposure was probably less than a mile thick. The Black 
Face-Ames plutons made room for themselves by forceful doming or lifting of 
their roof rocks and by forceful pushing aside of strata. Although emplace-
ment of the Wilson Peak stock may have begun in this fashion, it was completed 
by a process in which piecemeal stoping was important. 


The more important factors governing the contrasting mechanism of emplace-
ment were viscosity of the magmas, character of the host rocks as they changed 
with increasing thermal metamorphism, and perhaps rate of intrusion. 


Vein deposits closely associated with the intrusive rocks in the north half 
of the quadrangle have yielded metals valued at about $3 million, of which 
silver and gold values make up the greater part, and lead, copper, and zinc the 
remainder. 


A small amount of coal was mined from the middle carbonaceous unit of the 
Dakota Sandstone prior to 1910. 


INTRODUCTION


LOCATION, ACCESSIBILITY, AND CULTURE 


The Mount Wilson 7½-minute quadrangle covers an area of about 
59 square miles in eastern San Miguel and Dolores Counties in south-
west Colorado (fig. 1). The area, bounded by meridians 107°52'30" 
and 108° and parallels 3°45' and. 37°52'30", includes the eastern 
part of the San Miguel Mountains. 


State Highway 145, which connects Telluride with Rico, runs along 
the northeast edge of the quadrangle, through the valley of the Lake 
Fork of the San Miguel River to Trout Lake, thence southwest over 
Lizard Head Pass, and out of the quadrangle near ts southwest 
corner. Access elsewhere in the quadrangle, particularly in the
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FIGURE 1.—Index map showing location of Mount Wilson and adjoining quad-





rangles, southwestern Colorado. 


Mount Wilson Wild area, is largely by means of a few trails. All 
the area is in the San Juan and Uncompahgre National Forests. 


The only permanent settlement is Ames, a power station of the 
Western Colorado Power Co., near the northeast corner of the quad-
rangle. Mining of silver and gold and accompanying base metals 
was once the primary industry within the area. Now there is only 
sporadic mining activity, and the principal occupations are sheep 
grazing and a growing tourist trade, both of which are restricted to 
the summer months. 


This report was prepared on behalf of the U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission.


TOPOGRAPHY 


The Mount Wilson quadrangle lies in the San Juan Mountains 
region near the boundary with the Colorado Plateaus province 
(Fenneman, 1931). The San Juan Mountains, a westward-extend-
ing lobe of the southern Rocky Mountains, is a well-defined area of 
rugged mountains, nearly surrounded by lowlands or plateaus, which 
extends 60-70 miles north-south and about 100 miles east-west. 
Within this area, smaller more or less isolated mountain groups are 
named separately. One of these, which extends across the north half 
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of the quadrangle, is the San Miguel Mountains, a west-trending pro-
jection or outlier of the San Juan Mountains, which rises abruptly 
from the mesa surface of the adjoining Colorado Plateaus province 
(fig. 2). 


Altitudes in the San Miguel Mountains range from 14,246 feet at 
the summit of Mount Wilson to about 8,440 feet in the valley of the 
South Fork of the San Miguel River near the northeast corner of the 
quadrangle (p1. 1). Three peaks in the quadrangle exceed 14,000 
feet in altitude—Mount Wilson, 14,246 feet; Wilson Peak, 14,017 
feet; and an unnamed peak on the ridge south from Mount Wilson 
known locally as South Wilson, 14,110 feet. Scarcely less imposing. 
is Gladstone Peak, 13,913 feet, which lis between Mount Wilson and 
Wilson Peak. At a somewhat lower altitude, and about 2 miles 
east of this impressive group of peaks, is the local landmark of 
Lizard Head, a nearly vertical rock spire which rises 300 feet from 
a conical base to an altitude of 13,113 feet (fig. 2). 


The high mountains have been glaciated and display knife-edge 
ridges, cirques, and other glacial features. 


South from the high peaks of the San Miguel Mountains the sur-
face descends to the drainage of the Dolores River and its tributaries. 
The altitudes along this drainage range from a high of 10,222 feet 
at Lizard Head Pass to about 9,200 feet near the southwest corner 
of the quadrangle. 


South and east of the Dolores River the surface rises to two promi-
nences, Sheep and Flattop Mountains. Sheep Mountain and peaks 
on the ridge immediately to the east reach altitudes just over 13,000 
feet. Flattop Mountain, as its name implies, is a broad, gently 
sloping surface which rises to a maximum altitude of 12,098 feet, 
just south of the quadrangle boundary. 


CLIMATE 


The area is characterized by short cool summers and long cold 
winters; heavy winter snows vary directly in amount with altitude 
(table 1). Savage Basin (alt 11,522 ft), about 12 miles northeast 
of the area and he closest place where records have been kept at 
high altitudes, has an average annual snowfall of 400 inches. May 
and June are the driest months and the time of melting snows, 
although much snow remains above timberline until July or August, 
and in a few places near Gladstone Peak and Mount Wilson perma-
nent snowfields exist. In July and August early afternoon thunder-
storms occur almost daily. September usually brings the first snows
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PIGURE 2.—North face of San Miguel Mountains, Mount Wilson quadrangle, as seen beyond dissected plateau in the Gray Head 
quadrangle. Dakota Sandstone (Upper Cretaceous) forms mesa rims, Mancos Shale (Upper Crtaceous) forms mesa sur-
faces and mountain slope to slightly above timberline. Tertiary sedimentary, volcanic, and intrusive rocks form main 
mountain mass. Main peaks (left to right) ,are Sunshine Mountain (12,930 feet), the spire of Lizard Head (13,113 feet), 
and Wilson Peak (14,017 feet). Photograph by Whitman Cross.	 C)1
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to the high country, though these first snows may be followed by 
4-6 weeks of beautiful clear crisp Indian summer weather before 
winter snows again coverthe region. 


TABLE 1.—Precipitation and snowfall at stations in and near the Mount Wilson 
•	 quadrangle 


[Data compiled from U.S. Weather Bur., 1933] 


Average Average 
Place Altitude Years of annual pre- annual 


(feet) record cipitation snowfall 
(inches) (inches) 


7,300 10 11.69 1 50 
8,701 17 25.76 158.6 


Placerville---------------------------------------
Ames--------------------------------------------


9,800 17 30.03 213.7 Trout Lake--------------------------------------
------------------------------------Savage Basin 11,522 16 38.05 400.2


I Estimated.


VEGETATION 


In the Mount Wilson quadrangle three life zones are represented: 
the montane (6,000 to 9,000 ft), the subalpine (9,000 to timberline at 
about 11,500 ft), and the alpine (above 11,500 ft). The montane 
zone, characterized by open ponderosa pine forest and aspen groves, 
is limited to areas along the South Fork of the San Miguel River 
in the northeast corner of the quadrangle md along the Dolores River 
in the southeast corner of the quadrangle. The subalpine zone, 
which includes much of the quadrangle, is characterized by forests 
of Engelmann's spruce and alpine fir interspersed with pleasant open 
grassy parks or meadows. Heavier forest growth on the north-
facing slopes, together with considerable deadfall and soil cover, 
makes geologic interpretation there difficult. Timberline is between 
11,000 and 11,500 feet. Here the trees are small, gnarled, and twisted 
to fantastic shapes by the high winds. Above 'timberline is the 
alpine zone, characterized by open meado\vs, especially in the moun-
tam basins, in which grow grasses, sedges, and, in early summer, a 
profusion of delicate alpine wildflowers. Still higher, conditions for 
life grow more severe, and finally only bare rock sparsely covered 
with lichen is seen.


PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 


The first geological observations in the region of 'the Mount Wilson 
quadrangle were made by F. M. Endlich and W. H. Holmes, geolo-
gists with the U.S. Geographical and Geological Survey of the 
Territories under R. V. Hayden. Endlich visited the eastern part 
of the San Miguel Mountains in the summer of 1874, and Holmes, 
the famous artist-geologist, visited the western San Miguel Moun-
tains briefly in the summer of 1876.
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Endlich (1876), though he recognized some of the rocks in the 
mountains as igneous, did not differentiate between the intrusive and 
extrusive rocks. He called all the rocks trachytes and interpreted 
them as resting on horizontal sedimentary strata. He recognized the 
presence of Cretaceous strata, but he included in his "Cretaceous No. 
1 unit" strata which later were assigned to the Jurassic. To the 
Permian and Triassic red beds below the Jurassic he assigned a 
Carboniferous age. His observations are largely of historic interest, 
because they were made hurriedly under coiditions of hardship in 
an unexplored region. 


Holmes approached the San Miguel Mountains from the west after 
having previously visited the El Late (now Ute) Mountains in south-
west Colorado, the Abajo Mountains in Utah, and other isolated 
mountain groups on the Colora4o Plateaus. Holmes (1877, 1878) 
had already recognized these mountains as centers of intrusion, and 
his written descriptions, sections, and matchless sketches show his 
grasp of their principal geologic features. His contemporary G. K. 
Gilbert (1877) at about the same time was developing the concept 
of the laccoli.th in the Henry Mountains to the northwest. Holmes 
(1878, p. 194), who recognized similar laccolithic features in the San 
Miguel Mountains, stated that "all that portion of the summits that 
rises above 12,000 feet is of trachyte underlaid by Cretaceous shales 
in a horizontal position." 


Holmes examined the San Miguel Mountains rapidly and under 
difficult conditions; he failed to recognize the large Wilson Stock 
and the stock in the adjoining Dolores Peaks group just west. of the 
Mount Wilson quadrangle (p1. 2). 


In 1894, Cross and his coworkers began extensive studies in •the 
San Juan Mountain region which resulted in a series of U.S. Geo-
logical Survey Atlas folios: Telluride (Cross and Purington, 1899); 
La Piata (Cross, Spencer, and Purington, 1899); Rico (Cross and 
Ransome, 1905); Silverton (Cross, Howe, and Ransome, 1905); 
Needle Mountains (Cross, Howe, Irving, and Emmons, 1905); Ouray 
(Cross, Howe, and Irving, 1907); and Engineer Mountain (Cross 
and Hole, 1910). These folios still form an essential first reference 
to an understanding of much of the geology of the San Juan Moun-. 
tains. In them the broad outlines of the geologic framework of the 
region were established, and the sedimentary, metamorphic, and 
volcanic units were named and defined. The subdivision of the rock 
units was for the most part sound, and though in later years some 
units were modified and redefined, many of the names are currently 
in use in the San Juan Mountains and in southwest Colorado.
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In the 15-minute Tefluride folio (Cross and Purington, 1899), 
which includes all the area of the Mount Wilson quadrangle, Cross 
recognized the presence of an early Tertiary conglomerate between 
the Cretaceous shales and the overlying volcanic rocks; distinguished 
between extrusive and intrusive rocks; and interpreted the main 
intrusive mass of the eastern San Miguels as a stock rather than a 
laccolith. He also identified as diorite-monzonite the igneous rocks 
that form the Wilson Peak stock and its dual east-trending prongs, 
but noted that these bodies were petrographically more complex, 
ranging from granite to gabbro. He stated his belief that the rock 
types were transitional and thus not due to distinct intrusions but 
probably to original variation in the magma. 


Larsen and Cross (1956), in a summary report on the geology and 
petrology of the San Juan Mountains region, discussed the San 
Miguel Mountains only in review of the earlier folio of Cross and 
Puring.ton (1899).


PRESENT INVESTIGATION 


Mapping in the Mount Wilson quadrangle was done by the U.S. 
Geological Survey as part of a larger project of mapping in the 
western San Juan Mountains. Reports have been published on the 
Placerville quadrangle (Bush and others, 1959) and the Little Cone 
quadrangle (Bush and others, 1960). 


Some roèk samples were collected during an initial reconnaissance 
of the area in August 1956. The area was mapped during parts of 
the summers of 1957, 1958, and 1959, and brief visits were made in 
the summers of 1960 and 1961 while the author was mapping in the 
adjacent Dolores Peaks quadrangle. In all, about 8 months were 
spent in the field. A. L. Bush shared in the work for 3 weeks in 
1957 and for about 6 weeks in 1958. D. B. Brooks assisted for about 
4 weeks in 1958, and A. L. Conroy assisted during the summer of 
1959. Most of the work was done from camps established by means 
of pack horses. 


Most of the geologic mapping was done on a topographic base at 
a scale of 1 :20,000, though in some more detailed areas a scale of 
1 :12,000 was used. Aerial photographs were useful as a supplement 
to the topographic field sheets; both contact prints at •a scale of 
1 :37,400 and two-times enlargements were available. A Short and 
Mason 16,000-foot altimeter was used in establishing locations. 


The large scale employed in the present mapping allowed con-
siderably more detail to be shown than is in the Telluricle folio 
(Cross and Purington, 1899), which is at a scale of 1:62,500, but
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only a few revisions were made in the general geologic picture con-
veyed by the folio map. The most important revision concerns the 
summit of Mount Wilson and the ridge to the south which were 
originally mapped by Cross as part of the stock. It was found 
during the mapping that this area is composed of. contact-meta-
morphosed Tertiary volcanic rocks. As a result, the name Mount 
Wilson stock as used by Cross (in Cross and Purington, 1899) seems 
inappropriate, and in this report it has been replaced by the term 
"Wilson Peak stock."
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GENERAL GEOLOGIC SETTING 


The San Juan Mountains region of southwest Colorado, which 
covers several thousand square miles, is composed in large part of a 
vast volcanio pile of Tertiary age which overlies rocks ranging in 
age from Precambrian to Mesozoic. Intrusive into the volcanic pile 
and underlying rocks are several stocks and laccoliths of late 
rilertiary age; intrusive into the underlying rocks are several stocks 
and laccoliths whose ageS relations are uncertain. 


The San Miguel Mountains, which project westward as a prong 
or outlier of the San Juan Mountains, are composed of several of 
these intrusive centers aliied east-west (p1. 2). Within the Mount 
Wilson quadrangle are part or all of the Ophir stock, Black Face-
Ames plutons, and the Wilson Peak stock; west of the quadrangle 
are the Dolores Peak stock and several laccoliths. Sedimentary 
rocks of Mesozoic and Tertiary age and overlying Tertiary volcanic 
rocks, though locally disturbed by intrusion, are not markedly domed 
as are those in the Rico Mountains intrusive center to the southwest 
(p1. 2), but are mostly flat-lying and marked by a general rise in 
strata south and southwest toward the Rico dome. The Flattop 
laccolith, in the south half of the quadrangle, is geologically a part 
of the Rico intrusive center rather than of the San Miguel Moun-
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tains. This laccolith, a large lenslike igneous mass, was intruded at 
or near the contact between the Dakota Sandstone and Mancos Shale 
(both Upper Cretaceous). Within the quadrangle erosion has 
removed the Tertiary volcanic and sedimentary rocks and left the 
Upper Cretaceous formations widely exposed. 


STRATIGRAPHY 


Sedimentary rocks aggregating approximately 5,000 feet in thick-
ness and ranging in age from Late Triassic to Oligocene(?) crop out 
within the area. Overlying them is about 1,000 feet of middle and 
upper Tertiary volcanic tuffs, breccias, and flows. Various surficial 
deposits of Quaternary age—including talus, rock glaciers, landslide 
deposits, glacial deposits, and alluvium—locally cover the older 
rocks. 


The oldest sedimentary unit exposed is the Upper Triassic Dolores 
Formation, which is found along the bottom of the valley of the 
Dolores River in the southwest corner of the aret. The Dolores 
Formation is succeeded by Upper Jurassic units including the 
Entrada. Sandstone, the Wanakah Formation, and the Morrison 
Formation. Locally .the Morrison is overlain by the Lower Cre-
taceous Burro Canyon Formation which is apparently present only 
as local fillings of channels cut in the Morrison. In most places, 
however, the Morrison is overlain by the Upper Cretaceous Dakota 
Sandstone. The thick marine Upper Cretaceous Mancos Shale, the 
most widespread of the outcropping formations, overlies the Dakota. 
The Oligocene(?) Telluride Conglomerate overlies the Mancos Shale 
with a very slight angular unconformity; above it are the volcanic 
San Juan Formation and a part of the Silverton Volcanic Group, 
both of middle and late Tertiary age. The volcanic rocks are con-
fined to the high ridges and are only remnants of a sequence t.hat 
once was continuous with the thick San Juan volcanic pile just. east 
of the mapped area. 


The relation and relative thicknesses of the stratigraphic units are 
shown in the diagrammatic geologic column on plate 3. 


There is no direct information on the thicknesses of older rocks of 
Paleozoic age which underlie the exposed formations within the 
quadrangle. Indirect information, based on exposures near Rico, 
4 miles southwest of the quadrangle, and on the log of an oil test 
well at Placerville, 10 miles northwest, suggests a thickness of 5,000-
6,000 feet of Paleozoic strata between the Dolores Formation and the 
Precambrian basement rocks. These concealed formations include,
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in descending order, the Permian Cutler Formation, Permian and 
Pennsylvanian Rico Formation, Pennsylvanian Molas Formation, 
Middle Pennsylvanian Hermosa Formation, Upper and Lower 
Mississippian Leadville Limestone, Upper Devonian Ouray Lime-
stone and Elbert Formation, and Upper Cambrian Ignacio Quartzite. 


TRIASSIC SYSTEM 


UPPER TRIASSIC SERIES


DOLORES FORMATION 


The Upper Triassic Dolores Formation, the oldest unit exposed 
within the quadrangle, crops out in the valley of the Dolores River 
in the southwest corner of the quadrangle and on Barlow Creek near 
the south edge of the area. The base of the formation is in subsur-
face, and the maximum thickness exposed within the quadrangle is 
about 300 feet, on the Dolores River near the west edge of the quad-
rangle. A short distance west of the quadrangle boundary the basal 
contact is present at the surface; there the total thickness of the 
formation ranges from 550 to perhaps 620 feet. This contrasts with 
a 'thickness of about 300 feet 17 miles northeast 'at Telluride, and 
compares with a maximum thickness of 580 feet northwest in the 
Placerville quadrangle (Bush and others, 1959, p. 317). These 
thicknesses indicate that 'the formation thickens west and southwest 
from the Telluride area. 


The upper 300 feet or so of the Dolores Formation is characterized 
by a succession of prevailingly red sandstone and mudstone beds. 
These rocks compose the lower valley slopes of the Dolores River 
from near the junction of Coke Oven Creek southwest for several 
miles to where the formation rests upon the Permian Cutler Forma-
tion. The Cutler, though also red, is generally darker with a 
tendency to purple hues. 


Sandstone of the Dolores Formation is very fine to fine grained, 
silty, and commonly calcareous. It is thin to medium bedded and 
exhibits slabby to flaggy parting; planar cross-stratified units are 
common. The sandstone weathers to form ledges, and as the silt 
content increases, it grades into sandy siltstone, which may be very 
massive but which weathers to rubbly slopes. 


Limestone pebble conglomerates are a characteristic component of 
the lower part of 'the Dolores Formation in adjacent areas (Bush 
and others, 1959, p. 315). In a section of the Dolores Formation 
measured on the Dolores River about a mile west of the quadrangle, 
the limestone conglomerates were found to be characteristic of the 
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lower 150 feet of the formation. They are sparse in the upper part 
of the formation and hence oniy a few beds 2 feet or less thick are 
exposed in the quadrangle. Typically these beds are composed of 
rounded and flattened pebbles of red silty limestone enclosed in a 
limy red siltstone matrix. 


The contact of the Dolores Formation with the overlying Entrada 
Sandstone has been taken at the lowest horizon where coarse to very 
coarse grains of well-rounded and frosted quartz occur scattered in 
the typically fine- to medium-grained sandstone of the formation. 
The lowermost occurrence of these frosted grains, often referred to 
as Entrada "berries," does not usually correspond to the color break 
between the typical red hues of the Dolores Formation and the light 
color of the Entrada Sandstone. In the Mount Wilson quadrangle 
this color break occurs 60-90 feet below the mixed-grained sandstone. 
and is an undulating surface which crosscuts bedding. 


JURASSIC SYSTEM 


UPPER JURASSIC SERIES


"NTRADA SANDSTONE 


The distribution of the Entrada Sandstone is almost identical to 
that of the underlying Dolores Formation. The Entrada occurs 
along the canyon slopes of the Dolores River and Barlow Creek in 
the southwest corner of the area. The formation is one of the most 
distinctive units in the region because it is massive and light colored, 
and commonly weathers to smoothly rounded forms. Inasmuch as 
the Entrada Sandstone is soft and friable, it generally! is not well 
exposed; the only complete exposure in the quadrangle is on the 
north side of .the Dolores River southwest of Coke Oven Creek. At 
this place the formation is about 100 feet thick, and this thickness is 
typical of the area. Along the San Miguel River north of the area 
the Entrada is 25-75 feet thick. To the south and west of the Mount 
Wilson quadrangle it thickens considerably; in the La Piata 
Mountains, for example, it is 100-275 feet thick. 


The lower 20 feet or so of the Entrada Sandstone is a light-tan 
very fine grained sandstone which is thin to very thin bedded arid 
contains some small-scale crossbeds. But for the presence of a few 
scattered frosted grains it is similar to the beds of the upper part of 
the Dolores Formation. It is succeeded upward by 80 feet of the 
massive nearly white sandstone so characteristic of the Entrada 
Sandstone in the western San Juan Mountains. This sandstone is 
friable and weathers to smooth rounded slopes that contain few part-
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ing planes. Large-scale crossbedding is common, and Entrada 
'berries" are concentrated in the plane of many of the individual 
cross-laminae. In places the upper 10-20 feet show thin even beds. 


Where the Entrada is overlain by the Pony Express Limestone 
Member of the Wanakah Formation the upper contact is easily 
drawn, but where the Pony Express Limestone Member is absent and 
the Entrada is overlain by the Bilk Creek Sandstone Member of the 
Wanakah Formation the contact is somewhat subjectively deter-
mined. The sandstone of the Bilk Creek tends to have a higher 
clay content than that of the Entrada, and therefore the contact is 
usually put just above the uppermost clean sandstone. 


WANAKAR FOR!!ATION 


Like the underlying Entrada Sandstone, the Wanakah Formation 
occurs only along the Dolores River and Barlow Creek. The forma-
tion is generally poorly exposed, though fair exposures may be seen 
in a few steep gullies on the west side of Barlow Creek. The 
Wanakah ranges from 80 to 145 feet in thickness and probably 
averages about 100 feet. It consists of three members: the Pony 
Express Limestone Member at the base, the Bilk 'Creek Sandstone 
Member, and a marl member at the top. Because the members are 
thin, they are not distinguished on the map. 


PONY EXPRESS LIMESTONE MEMBER 


The Pony Express Limestone Member is absent in all the exposures 
of the Wanakah Formation along the Dolores River west of th 
junction with Barlow Creek, but recent drilling has shown it to be 
present in subsurface along the Dolores River near and east of the 
junction with Slate Creek. A limy sandstone bed less than 1 foot 
thick overlies the Entrada Sandstone near the mouth of Barlow 
Creek and probably represents the Pony Express; on the west side 
of Barlow Creek at the south edge of the mapped area, 6 inches of 
typical dark-gray fetid Pony Express Limestone Member was noted 
in one outcrop. These observations suggest that the Pony Express 
thins westward from the Slate Creek area and probably pinches out 
near Barlow Creek. To the north, in the Gray Head quadrangle, 
the Pony Express is present along the valley of the San Miguel 
River, but it pinches out westward along the river in the Placerville 
quadrangle (Bush and others, 1959, p. 325). Projection between the 
Barlow Creek and San Miguel River areas suggests the general trend 
of the zero isopach is slightly west of north.
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The Pony Express is found over an area of a thousand square 
miles in the west San Juan Mountains region, and, with relatively 
short gaps, it can be traced into and correlated with the Upper 
Jurassic Todilto Limestone of New Mexico. 


BILK CREEK SANDSTONE MEMBER 


Except locally where the Pony Express Limestone Member is 
present, the Bilk Creek Sandstone Member forms the base of the 
Wanakah Formation in the Mount Wilson quadrangle. It is a very 
fine grained light-yellow-brown sandstone 25-35 feet thick. 


The Bilk Creek is somewhat finer grained and has a higher clay 
content than the underlying Entrada Sandstone. This distinction is 
not everywhere evident, but the zone of uncertainty is not more than 
a few feet. The Bilk Creek tends to be thin bedded with slabby 
parting, and, because it is soft and friable, it is rarely well exposed. 


At the top of the member is a. thin blocky remarkably persistent 
sandstone which was designated the, "carnelian sandstone" by Cross 
(in Cross and Purington, 1899) because of characteristic small red 
chert grains in it. Though this sandstone bed is only 1-4 feet thick, 
it is present over several hundred square miles in the western San 
Juan Mountains region. The bed is fine grained to medium grained 
and contains coarse to very coarse well-rounded frosted quartz grains 
scattered throughout. Considerable gray to gray-green silt and clay 
occurs in the interstices. 


The Bilk Creek Sandstone Member probably correlates with part 
of the Upper Jurassic Summerville Formation of the Colorado 
Plateau.


MA,RL MEMBER 


Overlying the Bilk Creek Sandstone Member is a sequence of 
interbedded calcareous claystone, siltstone, and thin sandstone beds 
referred to the marl member of the Wanakah Formation. The 
sandstone, generally calcareous, is commonly light-yellow brown to 
pale-red brown and composed of very fine grained to medium grained 
subrounded to well-rounded quartz grains. The unit, characteris-
tically thin bedded and easily weathered to form a slope, is seldom 
exposed, but it can be seen in part on the west side of Barlow Creek. 


The member ranges in thickness from 70 feet on the south side of 
the Dolores River to 120 feet on Barlow Creek; the disparity in 
thickness within this relatively short distance may be due to an
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irregular contact with the overlying Salt Wash Sandstone Member 
of the Morrison Formation. 


The marl member correlates with part of the Summerville 
Formation of the Colorado Plateau. 


MORRISON FORMATION 


The Morrison Formation is exposed along the bottom of the South 
Fork of the San Miguel River in the northeast corner of the area 
and along the valley of the Dolores River in the southwest corner of 
the area. 


In this part of Colorado the Morrison Formation is divided into 
two members, the basal Salt Wash Sandstone and the overlying 
Brushy Basin Shale Members; both consist of sediments deposited in 
fluvial and lacustrine environments. The Salt Wash Sandstone 
Member is composed mostly of massive lenticular light-colored sand-
stone, whereas the Brushy Basin Shale Member is mostly variegated 
mudstone. 


The thick sandstone units of the Salt Wash 'tend to form cliffs, 
separated by shoit slopes which reflect minor interbedded mudstone. 
The poorly exposed Brushy Basin Shale Member above it typically 
forms a long slope between the cliffs of the Salt Wash and the cliff 
and ledges of the Upper Oretaceous Dakota Sandstone above. 


SALT WASH SANDSTONE MEMBER 


The Salt Wash is characterized by 'thick massive lenticular light-
colored, generally pale-yellowish-gray, fine- to medium-grained 
sandstone. The sandstone is commonly speckled by limonite flecks 
a millimeter or so in diameter that probably represent oxidized 
pyrite grains. The beds are cross-laminated with medium- to large-
scale trough and planar crossbedding. Cut-and-fill structures are 
common. Flaggy to blocky splitting of the sandstone units is also 
characteristic. 


Interbedded with the sandstone units and forming less than 25 
percent of the member are mudstone and thin-bedded sandstone. 
The mudstone is red to red brown or shades of gray green. The 
proportion of mudstone increases near the top of 'the unit, and the 
con'tact with the Brushy Basin Shale Member is placed arbitrarily 
at the highest mappable sandstone of Salt Wash type. 


The thickness of the Salt 'Wash can only be generalized because 
the contact with the Brushy Basin is imprecise and poorly exposed, 
and it varies with t.he pinching and swelling of sandstone lenses. 
The thickness is estimated to range from 340 'to 420 feet.
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BRUSHY BASIN SHALE MEMBER 


The Brushy Basin is composed of dusky-red and grayish-green 
calcareous mudstone interbedded with lesser amounts of lenticular 
thin blocky very fine. grained calcareous silty sandstone and with 
sparse red-brown limestone units less than 1 fOot thick. The esti-
mated thickness of the Brushy Basin is 324-400 feet. 


The Brushy Basin Shale Member is generally overlain discon-
formably by the Upper Cretaceous Dakota Sandstone. Locally, 
however, channels cut into the upper surface of the Brushy Basin 
are filled with sandstone and conglomeratic sandstone of the Burro 
Canyon Formation of Early Cretaceous age. 


CRETACEOUS SYSTEM 


LOWER CRACEOUS SERIES


BURRO CANYON FORMATION 


A thin sandstone unit, present locally above the Brushy Basin 
Shale Member, is analogous both in its lithology and in its relations 
to the underlying formations to the Burro Canyon Formation as 
recognized in the Placerville and Little Cone quadrangles to the 
north (Bush and others, 1959, 1960), and is here correlated with 
that unit. The Burro Canyon fills shallow channels cut in the under-
lying Brushy Basin Shale Member, and its upper contact with the 
Dakota Sandstone is apparently concordant. The unit ranges in 
thickness from 0 to perhaps 40 feet in distances of a few hundred 
feet. Where the Burro Canyon is thickest, it is very massive and in 
places forms a sheer ledge beneath the cliff-forming basal sandstone 
of the Dakota. 


The sandstone is light tan to nearly white on fresh fracture, 
weathers to shades of orange brown, and is composed of subangular 
to subrounded fine- to medium-grained quartz grains. White chert 
fragments are common and weathered feldspar grains are rare. The 
formation contains stringers or pods of quartz or chert granules and 
is conglomeratic in some places. It differs from the Dakota Sand-
stone in the absence of any carbonaceous material either interstitial 
to the, sand grains or in mudstone seams. Sparse inudstone is gray 
green and resembles that in the Brushy Basin Shale Member. 


Because the unit is .thin and in places absent it is not differentiated 
on the map (p1. 1) but is included with the Brushy Basin.
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UPPER CRETACEOUS SERIES 


DAKOTA SANDSTONE 


The Dakota Sandstone forms the rimrock along the major drain-
ages in the area adjacent to the San Miguel Mountains and underlies 
wide areas of mea or plateau couitry to the west. The major area 
of outcrop within the quadrangle is along the valley rims of the 
Dolores River and its tributaries. A smaller area of outcrop is near 
the forks of the San Miguel River, where the formation has been 
intruded by thick sills and irregular masses of igneous rocks. An 
isolated outcrop lies at the southern end of Trout Lake. 


The Dakota Sandstone is resistant to erosion and, lying between 
two less resistant formations, tends to form ledges, usually with a 
cliff at the base formed by a massive basal sandstone unit. 


The Dakota Sandstone is 150-200 feet thick in the area. It is 
composed of interbedded sandstone, carbonaceous siltstone and shale, 
and locally, thin coal beds. In general, the formation can be divided 
into three units: (1) The lowest is a 20- •to 40-foot cliff-forming 
sandstone unit which is light gray to buff, fine grained to medium 
grained, and in part conglomeratic, containing lenses or stringers of 
quartz or chert granules •and pebbles. At the base is usually a 
granule conglomerate of chert and quartz fragments in a fine- to 
medium-grained carbonaceous sandstone. The unit is thick bedded 
toward the base, thinner bedded at its top, and is generally character-
ized by large-scale low-angle trough crossbedding. The sandstone is 
friable in places and well indurated in others. (2) The middle unit 
is characterized by interbedded carbonaceous shale, siltstône, thin-
bedded carbonaceous sandstone, and, locally, thin coal seams. 
Because of its large shale content, the unit tends to form a slope 
between the basal and upper units. (3) The upper unit is charac-
terized by more sandstone and less shale than is in the middle unit. 
It contains dark-gray to buff rusty-weathering well-indurated, gen-
erally carbonaceous sandstone in beds 1-3 feet thick. The sandstone 
is interbedded with very thin bedded carbonaceous siltstone and 
shale. This unit forms a ledge-and-slope topography. 


The contact of the Dakota Sandstone with the underlying Morrison 
Formation (or Burro Canyon) is a disconformity which is exposed 
at only a few places in this area. Variations in the thickness of the 
basal ledge of sandstone suggest that the disconformity has a relief 
of at least 5-10 feet. The Dakota Sandstone is usually regarded as 
chiefly a littoral deposit laid down as the Cretaceous sea first spread 
westward across the region.
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The contact of the Dakota with the overlying Mancos Shale is con-
formable and apparently gradational. The Dakota is transitional 
upward into the Mancos Shale through a series of 'thin alternating 
sandstone beds and carbonaceous shale interbeds. For mapping 
purposes, the top of the uppermost mappable sand ledge was taken as 
the upper contact of the Dakota Sandstone: Experience indicates 
that this unit is: not the same throughout the general area, but is 
probably within a 10- to 20-foot transition interval. 


MANCOS SHALE 


The Mancos Shale of Late Cretaceous age forms 'the bedrock sur-
face over much of the area. The formation is composed of 1,500-
2,500 feet of soft gray shale which is easily eroded and poorly 
exposed and which tends to form subdued forested slopes above the 
rimrock of 'the Dakota Sandstone (fig. 2). 


The Mancos consists predominantly of 'black fissile shale which 
weathers dark to light gray. Though in a few places it may appear 
to be massive, everywhere it is very thinly laminated and breaks 
readily along 'the stratification planes. X-ray 'analyses of represen-
tative samples of the gray shale from this area show it to be largely 
a mixture of illite and chlorite clay material with lesser amounts of 
calcite and qua'rtz. The shale is commonly slightly calcareous, and, 
locally, thin discontinuous d'ark-gray limy beds are 'present. These 
may be fossiliferous. Limy concretions as much as 3 feet in diam-
eter are also found locally. These are generally dark gray or brown-
ish gray on fresh fracture and weather yellowish browii. Most are 
septarian, traversed by a network of calcite veinlets. 


The shale is locally somewhat sandy and 'in places it contains thiii 
sandstone beds. About 1,500 feet above the base of the Mancos is a 
notably sandstone-rich zone, 50-100 feet thick, that consists of fine-
grained to very fine grained light-brown to dark-gray carbonaceous 
sandstone which weathers tan to brown. The sandstone, which h'as 
slabby to platy parting and is interbedded with fissile gray shale and 
carbonaceous siltstone, is laminated and commonly is riple marked. 	 4 


Cross (in Cross and Puringtcm, 1899) established the age of the 
Mancos Shale as Late Cretaceous. Marine fossils of Greenhorn, 
Carlile, NiObrara, and Pierre age are found in and immediately 
adjacent to 'the San Miguel Mountains (Cross and Purington, 1899; 
Bush and others, 1960). 


The Mancos is overlain with slight angular unconformity by the 
Oligocene (?) Telluride Conglomerate. Within the S'an Miguel 
Mountains the contact with the Telluride is inclined gently eastward
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and gradually cuts down across Mancos Shale. As a result, though 
there is 2,500 feet of Mancos Shale a mile west of the quadrangle, at 
the east boundary there is only 1,500 feet. Erosion which preceded 
the Telluride Conglomerate removed an additional unknown but 
large thickness of Upper Cretaceous, and probably lower Tertiary 
sedimentary rocks. Near Durango, 35 miles •to the south, several 
thousand feet of such strata is above the Mancos Shale. The nearest. 
outcrops of any of the missing post-Mancos and pre-Telluride sedi-
mentary rocks are 14 miles to the west where remnants of 'the Upper 
Cretaceous Mesaverde Group are preserved. 


The fine-grained deposits of the Mancos Shale mark a major 
invasion of the sea in Late Cretaceous time. The sandy zone may 
reflect a minor and temporary regression. 


TERTIARY SYSTEM 


OLIGOCENE(?) SEREES 


TELLURIDE CONGLOMERATE 


Regionally in the western San Juan Mountains, the Telluride Con-
glomerate overlies a widespread unconformity of low relief and rests 
on. rocks ranging from Precambrian to Late Cretaceous in age, but 
within the quadrangle it rests only on Mancos Shale. It is overlain 
by the volcanic rocks. The Tefluride is generally exposed above 
timberline where it forms cliffs and ledges above the soft shale slopes 
of the Manoos (fig. 3). In the San Miguel Mountains it forms the 
ridges extending outward from 'the Wilson Peak stock, the slopes of 
Lizard Head, and the ridge north toward Sunshine Peak, and it 
caps San Bernardo Mountain northwest of Trout Lake; to the south 
it is found only on the slopes of Sheep Mountain in the southeast 
part of 'the quadrangle. 


The Telluride is about 900-1,000 feet thick in much of the area, 
but in the vicinity of Lizard Head it is only 200-400 feet . thick. 
This thinning is probably due to post-Telluride erosion. 


The formation is made up of red to light-gray arkosic conglom-
erate, conglomeratic sandstone, sandstone, and lesser amounts of 
mudstone. The subangular to subrounded pebbles, cobbles, and 
boulders in the conglomerate include limestone, sandstone, and silt-
stone derived from a Mesozoic and Paleozoic terrane; quartzite. 
schist, and coarse-grained granites derived chiefly from a Precam-
brian terrane; and a gray feldspar porphyry of uncertain source. 
No volcanic rocks were found. Gravels probably derived from Pre-
cambrian rocks are dominant in the upper part of 'the formation.
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FIGuSE 3.—View southeast across Bilk Basin, from tarn lake at 12,600-foot altitude. 	 Microgranogabbro in foreground at toe 
of snowfield; granodiorite makes blocky outcrops on far side of lake. In distance is spire of Lizard Head (13,1134t 
alt). made up of rocks of the Silverton Volcanic Group, resting on tuff of San Juan Formation; cliffs at left end of ridge 
are of Telluride Conglomerate. 	 Photograph by R. B.	 Taylor.
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The unit was originally called the San Miguel Conglomerate 
(Cross, 1896a) but because this name was preempted, the formation 
was later called the Telluride Conglomerate (Cross, in Ransome, 
1901). No fossils have been found in the formation either in this 
area or elsewhere in the San Juan Mountains, 'and though originally 
assigned an Eocene age (Cross, 1896a), it was later considered to be 
of Oligocene('?) age (Larsen and Cross, 1956). Van Houten (1957, 
p. 387) and Kelley (1957, p. 157-158), however, gave reasons for 
thinking the Telluride may be Eocene as originally suggested by 
Cross. 


Even if the Telluride is of Eocene age, the unconformity between 
it •and the M:ancos Shale represents a substantial hiatus in the 
geologic record in the San Miguel Mountains. In the western San 
Juan region, as near Telluride, this unconformity is visibly angular, 
but within the quadrangle it shows no apparent discordance in local 
exposures, 'and appears only slightly angular when viewed from a 
distance. The surface of unconformity is almost planar, though 
irregularities of as much as 3-4 feet are seen locally. 


The formation is interpreted as a fanglomerate deposited as an 
apron of gravel and sand in an area marginal to a broad domelike 
uplift that formed in the San Juan region iii Laramide time. 


MIDDLE AND UPPER TERTIARY


SAN JUAN FORMATION 


Overlying the Telluride Conglomerate is the San Juan Formation, 
the oldest volcanic unit in the western part of the San Juan Moun-
tains. Just to the east of the mapped area the formation is widely 
distributed, but only a few scattered erosion remnants are in the 
quadrangle and these together with remnants in the adjacent Dolores 
Peaks quadrangle are the westernmost exposures of the San Juan 
volc'anic pile. In the San Miguel Mountains the formation is pre-
served only on the highest peaks and ridges immediately adjacent 
to 'the Wilson Peak stock, on the slopes of Lizard Head, and on 
Sunshine Peak to the north. To the southeast it occurs on Sheep 
Mountain. All the outcrops are above 12,000 feet altitude. 


The San Juan Formation ranges widely in thickness in the mapped 
area because it was irregularly eroded before the succeeding Silverton 
Volcanic Group was deposited, but it is generally thinner than in 
areas to the east. South of Mount Wilson it is about 600 feet thick 
and on Sheep Mountain it reaches a maximum of somewhat more 
than 750 feet. To the east in the adjacent Ophir quadrangle it is
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about 1,500 feet thick, and to the northeast, near Ouray, a maximum 
of more than 3,000 feet is recorded (Luedke and Burbank, 1962). 


Although the rocks in the San Juan Formation are varied, they 
are of two general types. One is a poorly sorted laminated and thin-
to medium-bedded tuffaceous sandstone or graywacke which in places 
is conglomeratic, containing angular volcanic pebbles. Some small-
scale cross-lamination and channeling effects suggest deposition or 
reworking by water rather than direct subaerial deposition. The 
second type is a tuff breccia consisting of angular cobbles and 
boulders of volcanic rocks in a tuffaceous matrix. In many outcrops 
the contrast between fragments and matrix is indistinct. The 
volcanic fragments are largely porphyritic andesites and d:ark quartz 
latites which have plagioclase phenocrysts set in an aphanitic gray 
to purple or green groundmass. The breccia has no apparent bed-
ding on the outcrop but from a distance it shows :a vague but distinct 
layering. 


The entire unit is generally propylitized (altered by epidote and 
chlorite). It is variable in color but characteristically is mottled in 
green, purple, and red hues. 


No fossils have been found in the San Juan Formation and, in 
common with the other volcanic rocks, it has had various assignments 
based on roundabout correlations and inferences relating to older and 
younger formations. Cross (1896a) originally considered it Eocene 
in age, but later Cross and Larsen (1935) referred it to the 
Miocene(?). Kelley (1957) believed the San Juan may be Oligocene 
in age. In keeping with this uncertainty the age of the San Juan is 
now given as middle and late Tertiary (Luedke and Burbank, 1963). 
In places within the mapped area, an apparent gradationa1 contact 
between the Telluride Conglomerate and the San Juan suggests that 
no time break intervened between the two formations. Excellent 
exposures of gradational contacts can be seen on tre east slopes of 
Mount Wilson and on the west slopes of Sheep Mountain. Else-
where, however, as on the slopes of Lizard Head, a pronounced 
erosion surface separates the Telluride and the San Juan, and the 
Telluride is thinned on the ridge leading west from Lizard Head. 
This relation is similar to that at Ouray, where Luedke and Burbank 
(1962) noted a strong erosion surface at the base of the San Juan 
Formation. Cross (in Cross and others, 1907, p. 7) also noted 
erosion locally at this contact but concluded that in most places the 
contact was conformable. In the Silverton area he ncted (in Cross 
and others, 1905, p. 5) a transition and concluded that there the
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process of deposition was practically •continuous, although marked 
by a sudden change to predominantly volcanic debris. 


SILVERTON VOLCANIC GROUP 


Volcanic rocks of the Silverton Volcanic Group are found as 
erosion remnants in two small areas within the quadrangle, on Lizard 
Head and on Mount Wilson ani nearby ridges. As with, the Sari 
Juan Formation, these outcrops are among the westernmost exposures 
of the San Juan volcanic pile. The Mount Wilson area is adjacent 
to the stock, and the original character of the volcanic rocks has been 
masked by contact metamorphism. The Silverton is best observed 
near Lizard Head. 


On Lizard Head the Silverton Volcanic Group is composed of 
several distinct lithologic units. At the base is 200-400 feet of lithic 
crystal tuff which is succeeded upward by 10-30 feet of tuff breccia 
that is similar in appearance to the tuff breccia in the San Juan 
Formation. The breccia forms the base of the Lizard Head spire. 
Above this, and forming most of the spire, are at least five thin flows 
of porphyritic pyroxene andesite which aggregate about 250 feet in 
thickness. Forming the1 extreme tip of the Lizard Head spire is a 
fourth unit which was not sampled in place, but blocks presumed 
o have fallen from the tip suggest that Lizard Head is capped by 


a unit similar to the thin tuff breccia at the base of the spire. 
The lithic crystal tuff has a platy structure, is pink to buff, and 


contains perhaps 5-20 percent phenocrysts of small feldspar and 
bronzy biotite grains together with angular dark volcanic fragments. 
The microscope shows the feldspar to be plagioclase in euhedral to 
subhedral crystals and in broken fragments. The composition of 
the plagioclase could not be determined because of alteration of the 
individual grains. The fragmented crystals and angular lithic f rag-
ments are set in a glassy matrix in which shard structure is dis-
cernible. In some sections the shard structure in the matrix appears 
to be molded around phenocrysts—a feature that suggests flowage or 
compression and indicates some welding. 


The thin flows of porphyritic pyroxene andesite are dark gray on 
fresh fracture and weather to shades of brown. Conspicuous in hand 
specimen are lath-shaped plagioclase phenocrysts, as much as 1 cm 
long,, which form 20-30 percent of the rock, and scattered smaller 
mafic grains. In thin sect.ion .the plagioclase phenocrysts are found 
to be labradorite and the mafic grains clinopyroxene. Mafic grains 
of a pyramidal habit now entirely altered to serpentine may have 
been olivine. The phenocrysts are set in a pilotaxitic groundmass
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of piagioclase microlites (labradorite-andesine?). No quartz or 
potassic feldspar was noted. The rocks are tentatively classed as 
pyroxene andesite, and may be as mafic as basaltic andesite. 


Like the San Juan Formation, the Silverton Volcanic Group has 
been assigned various ages. It was assigned to the Oligocene or 
early Miocene by Cross (1905), to the Miocene by Cross and Larsen 
(1935), and by Larsen and Cross (1956), and to the Oligocene or 
early Miocene by Burbank (1930). it is now assigned to the middle 
and late Tertiary (Luedke and Burbank, 1963). 


QUATERNARY SYSTEM 


PLEIS'rocENE SERIES


GLACIAL DEPOSITS 


During Pleistocene 'time the San Juan Mountains were extensively 
glaciated. Atwood and Mather (1932) differentiated three major 
glacial stages which they designated from oldest to youngest as the 
Cerro, Durango, and Wisconsin stages. Richmond (1954) restudied 
the glacial deposits on the east fork of Dallas Creek west of Ridgway 
on the north side of the San Juan Mountains and correlated them 
with the glaciations in the Wind River Mountains of Wyoming 
which have become a standard for correlation in the Rocky Mouri - 
tains. He concluded that the Durango on Dallas Creek is of early 
Wisconsin age and correlative with the Bull Lake Glaciation of 
Wyoming and that :the 'Wisconsin of Atwood and Mather is of late 
Wisconsin age and correlative with the Pinedale Glaciation of 
Wyoming. Further, he found that each of the Durango and 'Wis-
consin 'till deposits of Atwood and Mather represents two glacial 
advances. Richmond (1965) later restuclied 'the glacial gravel at 
Durango and concluded that the type Durango consists of morincs 
of Bull Lake and pre-Bull Lake age. 


In the Mount Wilson quadrangle only two Pleistocene glacial units 
were distinguished in mapping. The older unit includes undiffereri-
tiated drift probably of both early Wisconsin (Bull Lake) and pre-
Wisconsin age (pre-Bull Lake or Cerro of Atwood and Mather, 
1932). The younger unit is probably of late 'Wisconsin (Pinedale) 
age.


UNDIFFERENTIATED OLDER DRIFT 


The glaciations of early Wisconsin (Bull Lake) and pre-Wisconsiii 
age were more extensive than the glaciation of late Wisconsin age. 
The pre-Wisconsin glaciers were piedmont glaciers and were the most 
extensive recognized in the San Juan Mountains; they covered the


.4 
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Lds adjacent to the mountains and in places moved considerable 
ces from the mountains. In general, the deposits of the pre-
asin glaciers do not appear to be closely related to present-day 


undifferentiated older drift is found in scattered patches from 
Lizard Head Pass west to the intersection of Snow Spur Creek with 
the Dolores River, and in fairly large morainal gravel caps s and a 
few small patches on ei!ther side of Slate Creek. Two small patches 
of drift which cap the ridge above an altitude of 11,200 feet about 
a mile west of Slate Creek are also shown as undifferentiated drift. 
These consist principally of subangular pebbles and cobbles of 
Telluride Conglomerate, San Juan Formation, metamorphosed 
Mancos Shale, and intrusive and extrusive igneous rocks common to 
the nearby San Miguel Mountains. Boulders as much as 3 feet in 
diameter are present. This gravel is apparently unrelated to the 


present valleys, and may be a remnant of pre-Wisconsin glacial 
deposits. 


The two extensive areas of undifferentiated drift found on either 
side of Slate Creek appear to be related in their distribution to the 
drainage pattern of Slate Creek, and are thought to be principally 
of early Wisconsin (Bull Lake) age, though possibly they include 
pre-Wisconsin drift in their higher parts. The drift on 'the west. 
side of Slate Creek is a blanketlike deposit that extends from alti-
tudes of nearly 11,000 feet down to 10,200 feet and in places is nearly 
a mile wide. It tails off westward into a few scattered patches of 
drift which extend a short way beyond the quadrangle boundary. 
Southwest and south of this drift, as at the abandoned sawmill at 
10,200 feet near the west edge of 'the mapped area, glacial grooving 
and polishing were observed on Dakota Sandstone surfaces. Erratics 
of Telluride Conglomerate and stock rocks, some as much as 15 feet 
in largest dimension, are scattered over the area underlain by Dakota 
Sandstone beyond the mapped areas of drift. 


The drift bodies on 'both sides of Slate Creek lack morainal form 
except locally near the creek, where hummocky topography and seg-
ments of morainal ridges are present. The drift is composed of sub-
angular to subround cobbles and boulders of Telluride Conglomerate, 
San Juan Formation, and the various stock rocks from the San 
Miguel Mountains. The drift on the north side of the Dolores River 
between Snow Spur and Slate Creeks also had the same source as 
indicated by conspicuous boulders of granodiorite,. typical of the
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Wilson Peak stock, some of which are as much as 8 feet long. 
Spruce forest covers these slopes, and exposures are poor. 


Areas of undifferentiated drift from Lizard Head Pass southwest-
ward along Snow. Spur Creek are probably of Bull Lake age: and 
were derived from a glacier that pushed southwest over Lizard Head 
Pass from the Lake Fork drainage. The drift is composed of a 
poorly sorted mixture ranging from clay size to boulders 2-3 feet in 
diameter. The boulders are subangular to subround, 'and a few show 
polished and striated surfaces. Diagnostic of the source is a quartz 
monzonitic rock typical of the Grizzly Peak stock exposed in the 
cirques at the head of the Lake Fork drainage; also abundant are 
gravel of Telluride Conglomerate, San Juan Formation, sandstone 
(Dakota), and a miscellany of less abundant rock types. 


LATE WISCONSIN DRIFF 


Late Wisconsin glaciers (Pinedale) in the San Miguel Mountains 
and San Juan region were of the alpine or valley glacier type. The 
distribution of glacial drift and grooves and the presence of cirques, 
tarn lakes, and other features common to alpine glaciation indicate 
that glaciers occupied, and were virtually confined 'to, 'the principal 
valleys in the area. The largest glacier in the area rose in the catch-
ment area among the high peaks 3 miles southeast of Trout Lake 
and extended down the Lake Fork of the San Miguel River to its 
junction with a glacier occupying 'the Howard Fork. A glacier iii 
the Slate Creek drainage extended from the cirques down to an 
altitude of at least 10,200 feet. 


Late Wisconsin moraines are well preserve4. Two late Wisconsin 
terminal moraines are in the valley of Lake Fork near the Sui 
Bernardo mine, and several subparallel lateral moraines are just 
west of Trout Lake (pl. 1). Well-preserved late Wisconsin latera 
moraines are also along both sides of Slate Creek (p1. 1). 


The late Wisconsin morainal deposi.ts appear less weathered thaji 
those included in undifferentiated drift. The gravels reflect their 
source areas; those of Slate Creek contain abundant granodiorite and 
other igneous rocks of the Wilson Peak . stock, whereas those of the 
Lake Fork contain Grizzly Peak quart.z monzonite. Both also 
include the Telluride Conglomerate, San Juan Formation, and 
volcanic rocks. Along Slate Creek the late 'Wisconsin drift is dis-
tinguished from the older undifferentiated drifts by a greater 
abundance of stock rock fragments.
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PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT SERIES 


LANDSLIDE DEPOSITS 


P


Extensive landslide deposits occur within the quadrangle. Hum-
mocky boulder-strewn t.opography is characteristic of the landslide 
areas, though in general the forms are too small to show at the scale 
of the topographic map. Undrained depressions, unorganized drain-
age, and small lakes and stagnant ponds are common. 


The time of origin of the landslides probably ranges from Pleisto-
cene to the present, but no attempt was made in mapping to separate 
landslides on the 'basis of their age. Most of the slides presumably 
originated during and immediately after Pleistocene glaciation when 
the rocks were saturated with. moisture and the ice support was 
removed from the valley sides. In many places mivement has 
continued intermittently to the present. 


The landslides of 'the Telluride quadrangle (which includes the' 
area of- the Mount Wilson quadrangle) were discussed in considerable 
detail 'by Cross (in Cross and Purington, 1899), by Howe (1909), and, 
more briefly, by Hole (191'2), who also discussed the problem of 
differentiating landslide deposits from glacial deposits. 


The Sheep Mountain landslide at the west foot of Sheep Mountain 
is interesting because of the presence of large blocks of rocks from 
the Silverton and Potosi Volcanic Groups, units no longer present 
on the slopes 'above. The nearest exposures of 'these rocks 'are at 
altitudes of 13,500 feet near S-an Miguel Peak 2 miles east of the slide. 
According to Cross (in Cross and Purington, 1899, p. 11), "This 
block shows that at the time of -its fall the Potosi -series extended out 
along -the crest from San Miguel 'to Sheep Mountain." It is inferred 
that -about 200 feet of the Silverton Volcanic Group, several hundred 
feet of the San Juan Formation, and an unknown 'but appreciable 
thickness of Potosi have been eroded from Sheep Mountain since the 
origin of this landslide. The fact -that the landslide lies near the 
base of the steep slope of Sheep Mountain implies -that there has been 
only a minor amount of slope ret-reat and al-so that the topography 
at the time of 'the initial fall must have been even more rugged than 
it is 'today. 


The landslide mass that intersects Slate Creek 'at an altitude of 
about 10,800 feet (p1. 1) contains such large blocks or bodies of rock 
that- it was initially mapped as rock in -place. It is composed of 
M-ancos Shale near -the base and overlying large masses of Telluride 
Conglomerate, S-an Juan Formation, and possibly blocks of the 
Silverton Volcanic Group. The distribution of the various kinds of 
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rocks within the slide is shown on plate 1. The area is one of poor 
exposures, covered for the most part with spruce forest. Attitudes 
taken on scattered exposures in the block of Telluride Conglomerate 
are fairly consistent but are anomalous with respect to those of other 
rocks such as the San Juan Formation and Silverton Volcanic Group. 
A. zone of steeply dipping to overturned bedrock which passes 
through this area (see p. 66 and p1. 1) is not reflected in the atti-
tudes within the slide. This fact, together with the inconsistency of 
position and attitude between formations and the presence of some 
hummocky topography and undrained depressions, suggests that the 
area is a landslide mass. 


The area of landslide in the northeast corner of the quadrangle 


( p1. 1) is a part of the Silver Mountain landslide (Cross and Pur-
ington, 1899, p. 11; Howe, 1909). This landslide, probably one of 
the largest known in North America, is 4-5 miles long and 2-2½ 
miles wide, and covers an area of about 10 square miles. The foot 
of the landslide is at an altitude of about 8,400 feet along the Lake 
Fork of the San Miguel River and the landslide extends upward to 
an altitude of more than 11,000 feet about 1 mile east. of the quad-
rangle boundary. Within the quadrangle, blocks of Telluride Con-
glomerate and San Juan Formation are more than 1,500 feet beneath 
their outcrops just east of the quadrangle. Glacial drift, probably 
correlative with that of late Wisconsin age, has been deposited on 
the preexisting landslide and in turn has been involved in postglacial 
slumping. 


The area of landslide just east of Trout Lake is the foot of the 
Yellow Mountain landslide (Cross and Purington, 1899, p. 11; Howe, 
1909). This slide, similar in composition and relations to the Silver 
Mountain slide, extends to the east of the quadrangle and covers a 
area of about 3-4 square miles. 


Both Cross (in Cross and Purington, 1899, p. 10) and Howe (1909) 
thought that the largest landslides of the region were attributable to 
the inability of the soft plastic Mancos Shale to support the heavy 
loads of the overlying permeable Telluride Conglomerate and mas- 	 a 
sive volcanic rocks and that these physical conditions, together with 
the bold topography, were the. inherent causes of most of the major 
landslides in the western San Juan Mountains. Most. of the land-
slides of the quadrangle are explained by these factors. Analogous 
conditions controlled the slide on the northeast flank of Fiattop 
Mountain where clayey beds of the Brushy Basin Shale Member of 
the Morrison Formation underlie the Dakota Sandstone and massive 
igneous rocks.
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Howe (1909, p. 45) believed that structural conditions played little 
or no part in the San Juan Mountains landslides. However, I believe 
that the San Juan monoclinal fold (p. 64 and p1. 2) was an impor-
tant factor in the localization of the unusually large Silver Mountain 
and Yellow Mountain landslides. These two slides are distributed 
over the axis of this monoclinal fold, which is parallel to and dips 
westward from the mountain front. In this area the nearly hori-
zontal Telluride Conglomerate and overlying massive volcanic rocks 
rested on a beveled surface cut over westward-dipping Mancos Shale 
and older rocks, and thus the inherent instability of the shale was 
here accentuated by the structural conditions. Similarly, the Slate 
Creek slide probably resulted in part from the structural conditions 
associated with the zone of steeply dipping bedrock which passes 
under and near the slide area.. 


RECENP 'SERIES


ROCK GLACIERS AND OTHER GLACIAL DEPOSITS 


Richmond (1954) found evidence in the cirques for two glacial 
advances of Recent age in the Dallas Creek area on the. north side 
of the San Juan Mountains. Deposits of the older 'advance include 
small moraines and old rock glaciers which support scrub spruce and 
grassy tundra on a thin weakly developed soil. The deposits of the 
younger advance are rock glaciers which have no soil and which 
support, at most, only lichen growth. 


A. small moraine that consists chiefly of granodiorite boulders and 
extends from about 11,240 to 11,400 feet on th ridge east from 
Gladstone Peak is correlated with the Recent glacial advances. A 
hummocky accumulation of boulders, predominantly of Telluride 
Conglomerate and subordinately of San Juan Formation, at the foot 
of the cirque north of Wilson Peak probably is mostly of Recent 
glacial origin, bu't it may be partly of landslide origin. 


Rock glaciers are common in 'the San Juan Mountains region. 
Within the quadrangle, six rock glaciers are present in the area of 
the San Miguel Mountains and three in the Sheep Mountain area. 
They have been mapped separately from talus accumulations because 
they are distinctive features that differ in origin from the 'talus. The 
rock glaciers are accumulations of unsorted angular blocks and 
boulders which show more or less transverse concentric ridges at 
their distal ends and longitudinal ridges parallel to their length. 
This evidence of mass flowage, whether rapid or slow, distinguishes 
the rock glaciers from talus.
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Some of the nine rock glaciers in the mapped area have their upper 
ends in cirques as high as 13,000 feet and some extend downward in 
narrow tonguelike form to as low as 10,000 feet.. Individual rock 
glaciers have a vertical range of from 600 to 1,400 feet and lengths 
in the direction of flow ranging from 2,000 to 4,000 feet. These rock 
glaciers are in north-facing basins (p1. 1), with the exception of the 
rock glaciers in Slate Basin, just under Gladstone Peak, but even this 
one heads in a northeast-facing cirque in the shadow of Mount 
Wilson. 


Several theories have been presented regarding the origin of rock 
glaciers. Wahrhaftig and Cox (1959, p. 383) concluded that rock 
glaciers in Alaska result from flow of interstitial ice and that they 
require a nearly glacial climate. Brown (1925) considered a rock 
stream in Hurricane Basin several miles southeast of Ouray, Cob., 
to be a fossil glacier. He reported that a mine tunnel driven head-
ward from the toe of the rock glacier crossed through rock debris, 
then through rock mixed with ice, and, finally, near bedrock, through 
clean ice. Howe (1909) and Atwood and Mather (1932, p. 163) 
considered rock glaciers in the San Juan Mountains to represent 
landslides of a special character in which, according 'to Howe, " * * * 
the falling rock mass has been completely broken into debris, which 
has acquired a momentum sufficient to transform it into a rapidly 
flowing body. Thus 'the rock fragments have descended in a stream-
like form far beyond the normal limit of a landslide." Richmond 
(1954, p. 615) considered rock glaciers in the San Juan Mountains 
to represent deposits associated with a late Recent glacial episode 
lasting from about A.D. 1640 to 1860; he did not specify mode of 
formation. In the Mount Wilson quadrangle the association of 
rock glaciers with north-facing cirques and the evidence of mass 
flowage seem better explained by slow movement caused by inter-
sti'tial ice rather than by mass landslides. 


TALUS 


Talus deposits cover many of the steep slopes below the precipitous 
cirque walls on the high peaks. The larger areas of talus are shown 
on the geologic maps because locally they effectively conceal geologic 
bedrock contacts. Small areas and thin veneers of 'talus are geil-
erally not shown. 


The talus consists of angular fragments of rock ranging in diam-
eter from an inch to several feet. In several places talus extends 
in an unbroken smooth slope more than 1,000 feet from the bedrock 
outcrops above to the basins below. In many places the talus
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approaches a maximum angle of repose of about 35°, and at such 
angles it is very unstable.


ALLUVIUM 


Recent alluvium has been mapped along the valley of the South 
Fork of the San Miguel River, at the south end of Trout Lake 
where the Lake Fork empties into the lake, on Slate Creek, and 
along the valley of the Dolores River. In the South Fork the allu-
vium probably ranges in thickness from a few feet to several tens 
of feet. Along some of the minor streams narrow strips of gravel 
occur, but these are generally too small to be shown at the scale of 
the map. Alluvial fans near the mouths of a few streams have 
been included with alluvium in mapping. 


INTRUSIVE ROCKS 


The intrusive bodies of the Mount Wilson quadrangle make up 
some of the major geologic features of the area(pl. 1). The major 
intrusive bodies are the Flattop laccolith, the Wilson Peak stock, 
the Black Face-Ames plutons, and part of the Ophir stock. In addi-
tion there are dikes, sills, and small irregular bodies which are 
especially numerous near the major intrusive masses. 


In naming the igneous rocks the quantitative classification of 
Johannsen (1939) is followed with the exception that no suggestion 
as to the intrusive or extrusive origin of a rock is implied in the 
name given to it.


PLATTOP LACCOLITH 


MONZONITE PORPHYRY 


Monzonite porphyry occurs principally as a laccolith that under-
lies Flattop Mountain south and west of the Dolores River and east 
of Barlow Creek along the south boundary of the Mount Wilson 
quadrangle (p1. 1). The laccolith is well exposed in bold cliffs 
overlooking Barlow Creek. It occupies a crudely subcircuiar area 
of a little more than 6 square miles, of which somewhat more than 
half lies within the quadrangle. The maximum preserved thickness 
of the laccolith is a little more than 1,000 feet at the south edge of 
the area, and the original thickness was probably not much more 
than 1,200 feet. The laccolith tapers abruptly from its apex, and, 
to the north and east across the Dolores River, it dwindles to a sill 
of monzoni.te porphyry which averages 80 feet in thickness; these 
features suggest that the original areal extent was not much greater 
than now visible. As seen in cross section U—C' (p1. 1), the shape 
of the intrusive closely approaches the lenticular form of the ideal 
laccolith.
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Several sills of nearly identical monzoni.te porphyry in the Mancos 
Shale east. of the laccolith near the north and south forks in Twin 
Creek were probably intruded at the same time as the laccolith. 


The monzonite porphyry is a distinctly porphyritic rock contain-
ing abundant phenocrysts of whitish feldspar and sparser pheno-
crysts of biotite; the phenocrysts average 1-3 mm in maximum 
diameter and are set in a medium-gray groundmass that is nearly 
or very aphanitic. Hornblende is identifiable in some specimens. 
Small pyrite grains are ubiquitous through the monzonite porphyry. 


Under the microscope the feldspar phenocrysts, for the most part 
andesine, are seen to be altered to sericite and clay minerals. Some 
potassic feldspar is also present as phenocrysts. Biotite is the most 
common ferromagnesian mineral but colorless clinopyroxene is also 
abundant. Original hornblende occurs in minor amounts and is 
largely altered to chlorite and other secondary products. The 
groundmass is a microgranular aggregate of potassic feldspar, 
plagioclase, and minor quartz. 


The proportiol1s of quartz, potassic feldspar, and plagioclase could 
not be determined because of the fine-grained groundmass and per-
vasive alteration. This rock was classed as diorite porphyry by Cross 
(in Cross and Purington, 1899), and was later called monzonite por-
phyry (Cross and Ransome, 1905; Cross and Hole, 1910). Although 
chemical analysis might show the rock to be a grandiorite. the name 
monzonite porphyry is retained in this report. 


BLACK FACE-AMES PLUTONS 


The Black Face-Ames plutons are composed of granodiorite por-
phyry. The Black Face pluton is an elongate east-west-trending 
body southeast of the Wilson Peak stock. The Ames pluton, east. of 
the stock and in contact with it, forms a narrow outcrop which 
crosses the northeast part of the area. Near the east margin of 
the mapped area, the Black Face and Ames plutons are veiy nearly 
joined in outcrop, and probably connect in subsurface (p1. 1). The 
Ames pluton crops out as a spectacular cliff just west of Ames, and 
in this area it .takes the form of a sill which is as much as 800 feet 
thick. Along .the west side of .the South nd Lake Forks of the San 
Miguel River, a thin sill of porphyritic rhyodacite lies partly upon 
and partly beneath the main mass of the Ames sill, forming in effect 
a composite sill. The rhyodacite sill continues north of .the Ames 
pluton as a sill in the Dakota S.andstone. It is generally about. 80 
feet thick but in places is as much as 150 feet thick. Because the
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thin rhyodacite sill is extensively altered and has been split and 
dilated by the thick sill of granodiorite porphyry west of Ames, it 
is interpreted as being somewhat older than the granodiorite sill. 


Locally, as on the summit, of Black Face and along the abandoned 
railroad bed south of Ames, the granodiori .te porphyry contains 
swarms of inclusions, principally of Precambrian rocks. 


PORPHYRITIC RHYODACITE 


Where freshest, the porphyry rhyodacite is a dark-gray-green 
fine-grained to aphanitic rock in which are scattered abundant 
hornblende phenocrysts as much as 3 mm long. The altered facies, 
which is more common, is typically a light-colored to pink mass of 
sericite and clay minerals in which the original minerals are no 
longer identifiable except as remnant outlines. 


The fresh rock under the microscope shows phenocrysts of plagio-
clase and hornblende constituting about 25 percent of the section. 
The plagiociase occurs as subhedral to euhedral crystals averaging 
about 1 mm in diameter. The crystals show oscillatory zoning; the 
cores are clacic andesine and range outward to calcic oligoclase. 
The mafic phenocrysts are common hornblende occurring as sub-
hedral prismatic crystals which range from 1 to 3 mm in length. 
The groundm'ass, which makes up abou.t 75 percent of the rock, is a 
microcrystalline aggregate of potassic feldspar, plagioclase, and sub-
ordinate quartz. The rock probably is similar to the granodiorite 
porphyry in composition, and it is here ciassed as a porphyritic 
rhyodacite. 


In the altered rock the plagioclase phenocrysts are replaced by 
sericite and clay minerals, and the ferromagnesian phenocrysts-
probably originally hornblende—are altered to calcite. The ground-
mass, originally a microcrystalline aggregate of plagioclase, potassic 
feldspar, and quartz, is altered to sericite, iron oxides, calcite, and 
clay minerals.


GRANODIORITE PORPHYRY 


The granodiorite porphyry is similar in appearance throughout 
the Black Face-Ames plutons. The typical rock is medium to dark 
gray on fresh fracture and is characteristically flecked with conspic-
uous dark ferromagnesian grains. The texture is everywhere por-
phyritic. Through increase in the coarseness of the groundthass, 
many specimens are senate porphyritic (fig. 4A), whereas in others 
the contrast between phenocrysts and groundmass is more distinct 
and the rock is more nearly a true porphyry (fig. 4B).
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Phenocrysts of plagioclase and mafic minerals which range from 
0.5 to 3.0 mm are set in a groundrnass of plagioclase, potassic 
feldspar, and quartz which ranges from 0.01 to 0.2 mm in grain 
size. The plagioclase, the most abundant of the phenocrysts, is 
generally euhedral, and in thin section it is shown to have oscil-
latory normal zoning with cores of An,, ranging out to An 1, at the 
rims. In average it probably is an andesine. Plagioclase in the 
groundmass is subhedral to euhedral and is similar to that ill the 
phenocrysts in zoning and composition. 


The mafic phenocrysts consist of clinopyroxene, hornblende, and 
rarely orthopyroxene. The clinopyroxene is a colorless augite. and 
occurs in euhedral to subhedral grains. Commonly it exhibits a 
glomeroporphyritic habit. The hornblende, which is in subhedral 
grains, is pleochroic from very pale brown to reddish brown and in 
some sections shows a reaction rim of biotite and small grains of 
colorless pyroxene. 


No reliable modes were obtained because of the fineness of the 
groundmass.


INCLUSIONS 


The granodiorite porphyry of the Black-Face-Ames plutons con-
tains abundant inclusions in two zones or areas, one south and south-
east of Ames rand the other on the summiti of Black Face (pl. 1). 
Elsewhere 'inclusions are scant. 


The zone of inclusions near Ames is strikingly exposed in cuts 
along the, abandoned narrow-gage railroad grade at the tight 
switchback known as the Ophir Loop jut south of Ames. The 
zone of inclusions is exposed discontinuously over a distance of half 
a mile along the lower segment of the switchback; in part of this 
distance, inclusions make up nearly half the exposure. Identical 
inclusions are found about 1 mile south in a small exposure of 
granodiorite porp'hyry in the river bottom west of the San Bernardo 
mine' (p1. 1) and at the base of the granbdiorite porphyry outcrop 
on the west side of the river opposite Ophir Loop. Because the 
area' between these thre' localities is covered 'by glacial drift, con-
tinuity of the inclusion zone between these outcrops is uncertain. 


The inclusions range in diameter from less than 1 foot to perhaps 
15 feet, but most are 1-2 feet across. They are predominantly 
angular to subangular, and h'ave sharp knife-edge contacts with the 
granodiorite prophy'ry countr rock that indicate little or no reac-
ti'on with the original melt. Cross (in Cross and , Purington, 1899) 
described these inclusions in detail. The most abundant rock type
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is 'an amphibolite with a distinct foliation; it consists of nearly equal 
proportions of amphibole and labradorite which are, segregated in 
rods or lenses that give the rock a spotted or streaked appearance. 
This type of rock gives way by increase of hornblende or feldspar 
to rocks of nearly pure hornblende or pure labradorite. Cross (in 
Cross 'and Purington, 1899) listed other rock types as follows: (1) 
aplitic granite porphyry, (2) gneissoid granite, (3) banded granite 
gneiss, (4) mica granite gneiss, (5) various gneisses, (6) hornblende 
diorite, (7) diorite rich in magnetite, (8) banded rocks rich in 
augite, hornblende, or biotite, and (9) schistose rocks made up mostly 
of hornblende. In addition to these I also noted crumpled phyllitic 
rocks, some of which contain quartz stringers that show ptygmatic 
folding. In a count of about 50 inclusions in a line along the 
railroad cut, just over half were of the spotted amphibolite, and 
most of the remainder were dark rocks of types listed above. Only 
one was a granitic type. 


In contrast, the inclusions in 'the granocliorite porphyry on the 
summit of Black Face are predominantly silicic rocks—granite, 
aplitic granite, gneiss, and pegmatitic granite together with scat-
tered xenoliths of qu'artzite and rare biotite schist. Amphibolite 
and other mafic rocks of the types so conspicuous near Ames are, 
absent. The fragments, which are subangular, range in diameter 
from a few inches to 20 feet. The inclusions are confined to the 
ridge 'area and extend downward from the crest only a few tens of 
feet, and hence evidently were concentrated just under the roof of 
the Black Face intrusive mass. 


The inclusions in both the Ames and the Black Face localities 
were evidently derived from rocks in the Precambrian basement, 
which in this area is probably a minimum of 6,000 feet be1ow present 
outcrops. Similar inclusions are rare outside the two areas de-
scribed. A few xenoliths identical to some at Ames were found in 
the granodiorite porphyry on Bilk Creek near the 10,000-foot 
contour.


WILSON PEAK AD OPHIR STOCKS 


The Wilson Peak stock forms Wilson Peak, Gladstone Peak, and 
the north slopes of Mount Wilson, and it underlies a large part 
of the mountain spurs and basins which surround these peaks. It is 
exposed through a vertical range of 4,000 feet and underlies an 
area of about 5 square miles, of which about 3 square miles are 
within the quadrangle. The 'stock is composite and is composed of 
micrograngabbro, granodiorite, and porphyritic adamell ite, intruded 
in that order.
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The Ophir stock, on the northeast border of the quadrangle, con-
Linues eastward and underlies 2-3 square miles, of which less than 
I square mile is within the quadrangle. Within the quadrangle 
the stock is composed principally of microgranogabbro, though in 
the vicinity of the San Juan claims (Matterhorn drifts of p1. 1) it 
s adamellite. The Ophir stock is probably also composite, though 


the adamellite was not mapped separately. 
In the area between the two stocks, smaller irregular granodiorite 


masses are exposed along Wilson Creek, on the north slope of San 
Bernardo Mountain, and, in still smaller outcrops, on the east slope 
of Sunshine Mountain.


MICROGRANOGABBRO 


Rocks here classed as microgranogabbro form the earliest intru-
sion of the composite Wilson Peak stock; they form a mass of irreg-
ular shape which crops out principally across the north part of the 
stock, especially at Wilson Peak and in Silver Pick Basin. Just to 
the west of Silver Pick Basin near P1ar Peak in the adjacent 
Dolores Peaks quadrangle the microgranogabbro is absent, and to the 
east it thins to a narrow arm which finally disappears near Bilk 
Creek. On the south side of the stock on the north slope of Mount 
Wilson, microgranogabbro is found as a thin sliver between the 
granodiorite and the country rock, and in Bilk Basin a more exten-
sive exposure lies peripheral to the granodiorite. Microgranogabbro 
also makes up most of the part of the Ophir stock that lies within 
the quadrangle on the east side of the Lake Fork. 


The contacts of the microgranogabbro with the country rocks are 
sharp, discordant, and steeply dipping. In places the intrusive rock 
has fed sills and irregular dikelike masses out into the country rocks. 
Most of the sills and dikes are less than 20 feet thick. 


The typical microgranogabbro is a medium-dark-gray to medium-
light-gray granular rock with an average grain size of less than 
1 mm. Thus the prefix "micro-" is used in the sense of Hatch and 
Wells (1949, p. 212) for a rock with average grain size less than 
1 mm. For the most part the rock is massive, but in a few places 
where hornblende is common near contacts with the country rocks, 
alinement of hornblende prisms parallel to the contacts can be seen. 


The modes of representative sections are given in table 2, and 
they are plotted on figure 5. Under the microscope the rock shows 
1iypidiomorphic granular texture (fig. 6) and is seen to consist of 
about 50-68 percent plagioclase, 5-16 percent orthoclase, 6-15 percent 
quartz, and 15-25 percent mafic minerals. 


The plagioclase shows oscillatory, normal zoning' with crystals 
ranging from An 65 at the cores to mantles of about An 35 . It is dif-
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FIGURE 5.—Modal compositions of rocks of the Wilson Peak stock plotted on a 
Johannsen diagram. Triangles are microgranogabbro; squares, granodiorite; 
circles, porphyritic adamellite. 


ficult to determine an average composition for the plagioclase, but 
several somewhat unsatisfactory values based on the areas of the 
zones in single crystals yielded results near An50. The mineral 
occurs in fairly well formed crystals and is twinned according to 
both Carlsbad and albite laws. Potassic feldspar .and quartz form 
anhedral grains which are interstitial to the piagioclase. 


Mafic minertls include varying proportions of clinopyroxene, 
sparse orthopyroxene, biotite, and hornblende. Clinopyroxene or 
biotite may be dominant and lesser amounts of hornblende are usually 
present, generally as mantles over pyroxene. The accessory mm-
erais are chiefly magneti.te and apatite. 


The microgranogabbro modes as plotted on the quartz-orthoclase-
plagioclase diagram are rather variable (fig. 5). The plotted points 
lie generally in the granodiorite field of Johannsen, but as suggested 
by Johannsen (1932) the rock is called granogabbro because of the 
generally high anorthite content of the plagioclase. In some of the
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TABLE 2.-Modes of rnicrogranogabbro 


7P-	 CSB-	 CSB	 CSB-	 CSB-
1-54	 71-56	 90-58	 59-56	 73-56


CSB- CSB- CSB- ARC- CSB-
36-60	 4-60	 2-60	 44-59	 120-58 


Field No.-- CSB- 
121-58


CSB- 
74-58


( 
1 


11.5 13.7 6.4 14.8 
Potassie feldspar.. 5.1 9.7 11.9 14.0 
Quarts'----------------------------------


----------------------
Plagioclase 57.3 55.8 54.3 54.0 ------------------------------


9.5 9.8 3.4 4.8 
Hornblende 4.9 2.2 2.8 


'7.8 5.3 212.1 5.3 


---------------------------------
Biotite-----------------------------


Magnetite 3.7 2.7


-----------


4.8 2.8 
--------------------------------


Pyroxene------------------------------
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 Accessory minerals 2 


-------------------Alteration products6
-


<1.0 <1.0 3.0 1.4


1 Includes 1 percent hypersthene. 	 3 Includes <1 percent hypersthene.	 5 Chiefly apatite. 
2 Includes 4 percent hypersthene. 	 4 Includes 3 percent hypersthene. 	 6 Chlorite, uralite, epidote, and sericite. 
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10.2	 3.7 


	


56.0	 66.2 


	


3.6	 10.4 


	


8.6	 7.7 


	


1.2	 <1.0 


	


1.0	 4.7 
<1.0 -----------


4.2 


6.8 12.5 7 9 9.3 11 
5.6 16.2 9 5 16.0 8 


68.2 50.5 57 62 52.0 61 
<1.0 4.8 1 10 8.3 6 
<1.0 <1.0 2 8 2.8 6 
12.3 8.8 10 3 8.8 6 
3.5 4.0 6 2 4.3 3 


<1.0 <1.0 <1 <1 <1.0 <1 
3.0 2.0 10 2. 1.0 ...........
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rocks the average plagioclase may be somewhat more sodic than An50, 
and thus the rocks might be more properly designated as micro-
granodiorite. A few rocks may be considered quartz diorité, and 
some authors using a 10-percent quartz boundary would class others 
of these rocks as diorite or syenodiorite. 


GRANODIORITE 


Granodiorite crops out over about 2 square miles within the stock 
and is well exposed at Gladstone Peak. Other principal outcrops 
are in Bilk Basin and on the north-facing slopes of Mount Wilson. 
A narrow arm of the granodiorite extends to the east across Bilk 
Creek to the west side of Sunshine Mountain, and a small intrusive 
mass cuts the north slope of San Bernardo Mountain and the valley 
of Wilson Creek. 


The intrusion of the granodiorite followed the intrusion of the 
microgranogabbro. Contacts between the two rock types are sharp 
(fig. 7); in places granodiorite veinlets and dikes cut the micro-


FIGURE 7.—Hand specimen showing sharp intrusive contact between microgra-
nogabbro (above) and granodiorite. Note dikelet of granodiorite cutting 
inicrogranogabbro.
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granogabbro, and, near the contact, fragments of microgranogabbro 
are enclosed in granodiorite. The contacts of the granodiorite with 
the bedded rocks are steep, discordant, and sharp. 


The granodiorite is medium grained (fig 6), it has an average 
grain size of 1-2 mm, and is generally medium gray to light gray, 
flecked with darker mafic grains. In most exposures the rock is 
massive; rarely, as in Navajo Basin west of the quadrangle, con-
torted vertical flow banding is seen. 


The modes of representative granodiorite samples are listed in 
table 3 and are plotted on figure 5. As seen in thim section, the 
granodiorite has hypidiomorphic granular texture and contains 
about 35-50 percent potassic feldspar, 6-12 percent quartz, and 15-25 
percent mafic minerals. 


Plagioclase, the principal constituent, is always in excess of potas-
sic feldspar, the ratio of P1 :Or ranging from approximately 3:1 to 
nearly 1 :1. The plagioclase shows moderate oscillatory normal 
zoning with cores of An4550 to outer shells of approximately An35. 
The average composition is in the andesine range. Albite anct 
Carisbad-albite twinning are common, and pericline twinning also 
occurs. In many sections, subhedral crystals of plagioclase are 
included poikilitically in large ragged grains of potassic feldspar 
(fig. 8) and commonly show boundaries corroded by potassic feld-
spar. These relations suggest a late-stage introduction and active 
attack by potassic feldspar, which is a perthitic orthoclase. Quartz 
occurs as small anhedral grains interstitial to the plagioclase. 
Potassic feldspar and quartz usually appear to have mutual 
boundaries. 


Mafic minerals include clinopyroxene, hornblende, and biotite, 
and all three are found in most specimens of granodiorite. In some 
rocks the dominant mafic mineral is clinopyroxene, in others horn-
blende, and in a few biotite. Rarely orthopyroxene is found. 


The clinopyroxene is a colorless augite which occurs in euhedral 
to subhedral grains which commonly show basal or malacolite part-
ing parallel to 001. The pyroxene is commonly mantled by horn-
blende (fig. 9A) and in some rocks is replaced by hornblende in a 
patchy pattern (fig. 9B). Hornblende also occurs as distinct euhe-
dral to subhedral grains. Some hornblende shows patchy coloration 
that arises from slight differences in orientation and hence in 
pleochroism between adjacent areas; the difference in extinction angles 
between the separate areas is about 2°-3°. The hornblende is pie-
ochroic from very pale brown to olive green. Biotite is pleochroic 
in shades ranging from straw yellow to dark reddish brown. It is







granodiorite


B-75-58 CSB-56--56 CSB-49-56 CSB-77-56 CSB-31-58 CSB-130-58 CSB-35-60 


9.3 8.4 6.3 6.1 11.8 7.6 11.5 
17.0 19.2 18. 2 30. 1 29.3 30. 1 19.8 
43. 4 44. 0 45. 5 38. 6 35. 2 37. 2 40. 3 
9.3 4.8 2.6 5.4 6.7 7.4 3.5 
6.8 <1.0 1.2 8.7 9.5 8.6 


'8.5 9.8 14.1 26.9 55•3 261 12.7 
3.4 4.8 2.5 3.5 1.8 2.5 3.7 


<1.0 1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
1.9 8.0 6.9 <1.0 . ------------------------- 8.5
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.4	 B 


FIGURE 8.—Orthoclase poikilitically enclosing plagioclase and corroding it. A, 
granodiorite from Silver Pick Basin at 12,800-foot altitude; B, granodiorite 
from east side of Gladstone Peak at 13,080-foot altitude. 


commonly anhedral and intersertal when surrounded by plagioclase 
crystals, but tends to be idiomorphic toward quartz and potassic 
feldspar. 


A rock of this type does not fit readily into standa.rd petrologic 
nomenclature. Figure 5 shows that the modes of granodiorite speci-
mens from 'the 'Wilson Peak stock fall within the granodiori.te and 
adamellite fields as defined by Johannsen (1939). Many petrologists 
use a. 10-percent quartz (volume percent of rock) content as a divid-
ing line between adamellite and monzonite, and, similarly, between 
granodiorite and its quartz-poor equivalents variously called syeno-
diorite, inarigerite, or diorite. (See, for example, the summary of 
current. classifications in Peterson, 1961.) In such schemes thi' 
granodiorite of the 'Wilson Peak stock would overlap inonzonite 
ada.mellite, diorite (or syenodiorite), and granodiorite fields. Any 
JIa:me chosen for this rock, then, has to be applied arbitrarily unless 
an unwieldy compound name is used. The rock is called a grano-
diorite in this paper, and may be. further characterized as a quartz-
poor pyroxene granodiorite. 


PORPHYRITIC AD.AMELLITE 


Porphyritic ada.mellite is the youngest rock within the Wilson 
Peak stock and occurs only in the central part of the stock. It
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1 mm 


FIGURE 9.—Camera lucida drawing of ferromagnesian grains from the granodio-
rite. A, Clinopyroxene (p)replaced by hornblende (hb) which occurs as an 
overgrowth surrounding a clinopyroxene core; black grains are magnetite. 
B, clinopyroxene replaced in a patchy manner by hornblende; biotite (bi) 
occurs as overgrowths; apatite grains indicated by ap. In both A and B 
hornblende grows parallel to structural orientation of clinopyroxene. 


intrudes the granodiorite in Navajo Basin and in Bilk Basin and 
intrudes the microgranogabbro in Silver Pick Basin (p1. 1). The 
contacts are generally sharp; small dikes and veinlets of the adamel-
lite locally intrude the granodiorite (fig. 10). 


The adamellite is a medium-grained massive rock characterized 
by potassic feldspar phenocrysts which average about 1 cm in length. 
The phenocrysts make up 20-30 percent of the rock in. some places, 
and 10 percent or less in others. The groundmass averages about 
2 mm in grain size.. In general the rock is light gray to very light 
gray, and is distinctly lighter colored than the granodiorite or micro-
granogabbro. The lighter tone is in part due to coarser grain size 
and in part to a smaller content of mafic minerals. 


The adamellite groundmass is composed of piagioclase, potassic 
feldspar, quartz, and varying though small amounts of hornblende 
and biotite. In orne sections clinopyroxene is present in small 
amounts, but in most sections it is absent.
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FIGURE 10.—Sketch of sharp contacts between porphyritic adamellite and gran-
odiorite in Bilk Basin at about 13,000-foot altitude. Porphyritic adamellite 
(random dash pattern) forms dikes in granod-iorite (crosses). 


The modes of representative adamellite specimens are given in 
table 4, and the modal composition of quartz, potassic feldspar, and 
pl-agiocl:ase is plotted on figure 5. As seen in thin section, the rok 
has a hypidiomorphic granular texture and consists of about 28-40 
percent piagioclase, 28-40 percent potassic feldspar, about 20 percent 
quartz, and 5-8 percent mafic minerals. The sections giving the 
highest values for potassic feldspar (about 40 percent) contain sev-
eral phenocrysts, and probably are not representative of the average 
rock. 


The plagioclase, a sodic andesine having an average of about 
An 35 , is subhedra-1 and shows moderate oscillatory normal zoning.
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TABLE 4.-Modes of porphyritic adameUite 


Field No------------------------CSB-6-54 CSB-78-56 CSB-125- 
58


CSB-126-- 
58


CSB-76-- 
58


CSB-124-
58 


23.2 17.6 21.3 22.8 21.6 19.2 
K-feldspar 37.3 41.7 26.4 27.6 28.6 40.5 


28.7 31.8 43.0 41.8 40.3 31.8 


Quartz--------------------------------
-----------------------------


2.9 3.6 2.9 •2. 2 4.0 2.6 
2.1 2.7 3.1 2.4 2.4 3.8 


Plagioclase----------------------------


Clinopyroxene <1.0 <1.0 1.2 <1.0 


Blotite----------------------------------
Hornblende----------------------------


1.7 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.7 1.6 Magnetite---------------------
Accessory minerals I 


-------------------------------------------


1.4 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
Alteration products 2 2.7 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1. 0


I Chiefly apatite, sphene, zircon. 
2 Chlorite, epidote, fibrous amphibole, uralite. 


The potassic feldspar of both the groundmass and phenocrysts is 
perthitic. The phenocrysts tend 'to assume euhedral outline, but 
under the microscope the margins of individual crystals are corn-
inonly very ragged (fig. 11). Inclusions in the phenocrysts are of 
small quartz, plagioclase, and biotite grains. Groundmass potassic 
feldspar is anhedral and is interstitial to the plagioclase. Quartz is 
interstitial to plagioclase and the size of the individual grains is 
smaller. 
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Mafic minerals are chiefly hornblende and biotite; clinopyroxene 
is found only rarely. The horriblende is pleochroic from light 
yellow brown to olive green and grass green. It may form sub-
hedral to euhedral crystals against quartz and potassic feldspar. 
Biotite is pleochroic from straw yellow to deep brown. It is idio-
morphic against quartz and potassic feldspar and may form euhedral 
outlines when enclosed solely by those minerals, but it tends to 
mold itself about plagioclase crystal outlines. The common acces-
sory minerals are inagnetite, sphene, and apatite. 


AGE OF THE MAJOR INTRUSIVE ROCKS 


The Wilson Peak stock intrudes the Oligocene(?) Telluride Con-
glomerate and the middle and upper Tertiary San Juan Formation 
and Silverton Volcanic Group, and thus is younger than these units. 
rUle relations are well exposed at several places in the vicinity of 
both Mount Wilson and Wilson Peak. To the east of the quadrangle, 
the Ophir stock intrudes the San Juan Formation and, though 
evidence of its relations to the Silverton Volcanic Group has been 
destroyed by erosion, it is probably younger than that group, as is 
the Wilson Peak stock. The intrusive relations of the Wilson Peak 
and Ophir stocks to the volcanic rocks are paralleled by several 
intrusive masses in the western San Juan Mountains—the Stony 
Mountain stock (Dings, 1941), the Sultan Mountain stock (Cross, 
Howe, and Ransome, 1905), and the Grizzly Peak stock (Cross 
and Purington, 1899) all pierce the middle and upper Tertiary 
volcanic rocks. 


The Black Face-Ames plutons intrude rocks as young as the 
Telluride Conglomerate, but are not found in contact with the vol-
canic rocks. From the fact that a fold in the country rock thought 
to be related to the intrusion of the Black Face granodiorite por-
phyry is truncated by the Mount Wilson stock (p. 140), it is inferred 
that the Black Face pluton is older than the stock. However, the 
contacts between granodiorite porphyry of the Black Face-Ames 
plutons and the microgranogabbro of the stock south of Ames suggest 
liquid mixing along their mutual contacts, and it is inferred that the 
Black Face-Ames plutons, though somewhat earlier, were followed 
very shortly by the earliest phase of the stock intrusions. If this 
inference is correct, then the Black Face-Ames plutoris are also of 
middi and late Tertiary age. 


The age of the monzonite porphyry of the Flattop laccolith to the 
south cannot be closely fixed. The youngest formation intruded
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by the monzonite porphyry is the Upper Cretaceous Mancos Shale. 
A Late Cretaceous or Paleocene laccolith and stock is known at 
Ouray 20 miles to the, northwest (Burbank, 1930, p. 201). The 
intrusive rocks of the Rico area., of which the Flattop laccolith is 
one, were considered by Cross (in Cross and Ransome, 1905, p. 11) 
to be most likely similar in age to the mid-Tertiary intrusive rocks 
of the western San Juan Mountains. The age was inferred from 
his conlusion that the Rico dome to which the igneous rocks are 
related was not truncated by the peneplain on which the Telluride 
Conglomerate was deposited, and, therefore, the dome and the intru-
sive rocks were post-Telluride in age. Cross based his argument on 
the observation that Blackhawk Peak (alt 12,677 feet) in the Rico 
area i 600 feet higher than the base of the Telluride near Mount 
Wilson 10 miles to the north and that there is no trace of this 
peneplain in the Rico area. Such high peaks, he reasoned, would 
have been truncated had the Rico dome been of Late Cretaceous or 
Paleocene age. However, just east of the mapped area the 'basal 
Telluride contact is at 11,000 feet, 'at Mount Wilson it is at about 
12,000 feet, and west of the quadrangle on the ridges west of Mount 
Wilson it i's at 12,400 feet; thus it is possible that in the Rico area 
10 miles south of Mount Wilson the contact was higher than the 
altitude of Blackhawk Peak. From 'the evidence available within 
the quadrangle and adjacent areas it appears equally possible that 
the Flattop laccolith is Late Cretaceous to Paleocene (Laramide) 
or middle to late Tertiary in age. 


MINOR INTRUSIVE ROCKS


LATITE 


Just west of Trout Lake, along the road over Lizard Head Pass, 
a small mass of intrusive rock cuts the Mancos Shale. The body is 
about 300 feet wide and extends northeast for about 900 feet and 
then necks down to a narrow dike which continues a bit farther to 
the northeast. It is composed of an altered green to gray-green 
weathering porphyry which in hand specimen 'shows p:henocrysts 
of plagioclase and bronzy biotite set in a dense groundmass. 


In thin section the, rock is seen to be too fine grained . and too 
altered to allow precise classification, but it is here called latite. 
Most of the small white phenocrysts of feldspar are plagioclase show-
ing ghosts of original Carlsbad and albite twinning although they 
are largely altered to 'sericite and c'ay minerals. Some phenocrysts 
may have been of potassic feldspar. Biotite, the common dark
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mineral, is fairly fresh and forms leaves which are aimed parallel 
to a conspicuous fluidal texture. Pyroxene phenocrysts now com-
pletely altered to carbonate are suggested by the presence of hexa-
gonal cross sections. The cryptocrystalline groundmass contains 
numerous plagioclase microlites. 


DIKES AND SILLS OF INTERMEDIATE COMPOSITION 


Numerous dikes, sills, and small irregular intrusive bodies are 
clustered near the main intrusive mass. This spatial association 
suggests close genetic relationship between the minor satellite intru-
sive rocks and the stock. 


The dikes range in width from less than a foot to about 50 feet, 
but most dikes are probably 5-20 feet, and thus are somewhat exag-
gerated on the map. Most dikes dip steeply. 


The most conspicuous group of dikes in the area is in a zone ½-i 
mile wide which extends east-northeastward from the ridges south 
and southwest of Mount Wilson, across Bilk Basin, and thence 
across the ridges between Lizard Head and Sunshine Mountain, a 
distance of 5 miles within the quadrangle. The zone continues 
westward in the adjacent Dolores Peaks quadrangle, where the dikes 
increase in number up to a small stock about a. mile west of the 
quadrangle boundary. Individual dikes in the zone are less than a 
mile long; some are exposed through a vertical range of about 
1,500 feet. 


The dike zone does not appear related to any obvious structural 
grain in the surface rock, and, in fact, near Cross Mountain it cuts 
without deflection across a maj or fold in the sedimentary rocks 
(see p. 66 and p1. 4). The zone may reflect the orientation of a 
former magma chamber at depth. 


Sills are not abundant within the quadrangle. A few are found 
in Bilk Basin, on Cross Mountain, on the east and north of Flattop 
Mountain. Most of the sills are in the Mancos Shale. 


Most of the dikes, sills, and small irregular intrusive bodies are of 
intermediate composition. They include rocks of various textures 
ranging from nearly aphanitic, with only a few scattered pheno-
crysts of plagioclase and mafic minerals, to markedly porphyritic, 
with phenocrysts predominating over groundmass. Specific classifi-
cation of individual dikes is difficult •because many are too fine 
grained or are too altered. 


The .felsic and mafic phenocrysts range in size from less than a 
millimeter in some rocks to 10 mm in others, and range in abundance 
from less than 5 to more than 50 percent of the rock. The plagio-
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clase is commonly euhedral to subhedral and has normal oscillatory 
zoning with cores of labradorite grading intermittently outward to 
odic andesine. The mafic minerals in general are euhedral colorless 


augite and brown or green hornblende; rarely, one may be. present 
to the exclusion of the other. Biotite 'is sparse, and was not found 
as a conspicuous or exclusive mafic mineral. 


The groundmass is an aggregate of plagioclase laths commonly 
arranged in a trachytic texture. In some rocks it includes potassic 
feldspar and minor quartz. 


The rocks are characteristically, poor in quartz and potassic feld-
spar, and probably are the fine-grained equivalents of the major 
intrusive rocks. 


The small irregular plug prominently exposed on the south side of 
Black Face (p1. 1) was classified by Cross (in Cross and Purington, 
1899, p. 7) as a camptonite, but. it is here classed with the rocks of 
intermediate composition. The rock has a dark-gray to gray-green 
aphanitic groundmass containing scattered small phenocrysts of horn-
blende and augite, and it is similar in appearance to several of the 
dikes in the area. Chemically, the rock is similar to the grano-
diorite and rnicrogranogabbro and has too much Si0 2 to be classed as 
a true camptonite (table 5). 


LAMPROPHYRE DIKES 


Lamprophyre forms a few dikes that crop out poorly because the 
rock disintegrates readily. A 2- to 3-foot-wide lamprophyre dike 
at an altitude of about 11,600 feet near the tarn lake southeast of 
Wilson Peak (p1. 1) strikes N. 3Ø0_4Q0 W. and has a steep dip. 
The dike follows fractures in the granodiorite country rock, and 
has an en echelon outcrop pattern. Talus' cover prevents tracing 
of the dike far in either direction. Several lamprophyre dikes 2-5 
feet wide, having northwest strikes and steep dips, crop out dis-
continuously in the divide area between Cross Mountain and Lizard 
Head. A dike on the west side of Slate Creek at 12,600 feet is 2-5 
feet wide, trends N. 700_800 E., and dips steeply. In the south part 
of the quadrangle, two lamprophyre dikes cut the Flattop laccolith, 
two are west of Coke Oven Creek on the Dolores River, and one 
is along the Dolores River northeast of Flattop Mountain. These 
dikes are generally less than 10 feet wide and 'stand nearly vertical. 


The dike rocks are dark gray to black on a fresh face, but weather 
to shades of dark brown or olive brown on the outcrop. Some of 
the weathered surfaces are nodular. The dikes generally show more 
or less flattened vesicles or cavities, especially along their margins.
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Two kinds of lamprophyre can be distinguished—pyroXefle-horTh 
blende lamprophyre and pyroxene-biotite-olivine lamprophyre. Typi-
cal pyroxene-hornblende lamprophyre shows under the microscope a 
pronounced porphyritic texture with larger euhedral crystals of 
colorless clinopyroxene set in an isotropic groundmass sprinkled with 
smaller second-generation clinopyroxene and barkevikitic hornblende 
crystals together with apatite needles and magnetite grains. The 
pyroxene crystals, which are from 0.5 to 2.0 mm in average size, 
tend to group together and create a glomeroporphyritic texture. The 
isotropic groundmass has an index less than balsam. In one thin 
section, areas of the groundmass are devitrified to a spherulitic 
aggregate of radiating fibrous feldspar having an index near balsam. 	 a 
The dominance of pyroxene and hornblende, together with the low 
index groundmass (alkali feldspar?), suggests that the rock is a 
pyroxene-hornblende vogesite. 


The pyroxene-biotite-olivine lamprophyre typically shows in hand 
specimen conspicuous glistening flakes of biotite. In thin section 
the rock has a porphyritic texture and shows phenocrysts of biotite, 
clinopyroxene, and olivine ranging from about 1 to 2 mm. Biotite 
and pyroxene exceed olivine in amount. The proportion of biotite 
and pyroxene is variable; in some rocks biotite is dominant, in others 
pyroxene. The groundmass consists of small second-generation bio-
tite laths and colorless clinopyroxene prisms and very fine grained 
interstitial material that is isotropic to slightly birefringent and has 
an index less than balsam. In a thin section from near the center 
of a dike the interstitial material of the groundmass is coarser and 
consists of irregular radiating aggregates of piagioclase (oligoclase?) 
and orthoclase. 


The rock is probably a pyroxene-olivine minette, but because of the 
uncertainty as to the exact nature of the isotropic groundmass, the 
more general name pyroxene-biotite-olivine lamprophyre is used. 


AGE OF THE MINOR INPIWSIVE ROCKS 


The latite just west of Trout Lake cuts Mancos Shale and is thus 
post-Mancos in age, but it cannot be dated more closely. If this 
plug is related in time to the general vulcanism or major intrusion 
in the area, it is most likely middle to late Tertiary in age. 


Most of the dikes and sills of intermediate composition are prob-
ably somewhat later than the intrusion of the Black Face-Ames 
granodiorite porphyry and virtually contemporaneous with the main 
stock intrusions. Two lines of evidence support this conclusion: 
(1) the east-northeast-trending dike zone cuts directly across the
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sharp Cross Mountain anticlinal fold formed by the intrusion of the 
Black Face plutôn and thus is later in age; (2) some of the dikes 
appear to feed from the stock at several places, as just south of 
Sunshine Mountain and in Bilk Basin. On the other hand, some of 
the dikes are lithologically similar to the rhyodacite porphyry, 
which preceded the Black Face-Ames intrusion, and on the south 
slope of Cross Mountain some of the sills may have been involved 
in the sharp folding referred to above. 


It appears possible, therefore, that several episodes of dike and 
sill intrusion are represented, some before and some during the 
intrusion of the Black Face-Ames plutons, and some contem-
poraneous with the stock. However, the time interval between these 
episodes may not have been great. 


The iamprophyr dikes appear to be later than the major intru-
sions in the area. Two lamprophyre dikes cut the Flattop laccolith. 
In Bilk Basin, just below the tarn lake southeast of Wilson Peak, 
the pyroxene-hornblende lamprophyre cu.ts the granodiorite of the 
stock. On the north side of Navajo Basin west of the quadrangle 
boundary, a pyroxenehorn:biiende lamprophyre not only cuts the 
stock but cuts one of the numerous narrow quartz-pyrite veins in 
this area. Though the stock is thoroughly pyritized in this area, 
the lamprophyre is not. Thus. the relations here suggest that the 
]amprophyre is later than both the veins and the pyritiz'ation of the 
stock, and it probably represents the latest phase of intrusive activity. 


PETROLOGIC RELATIONS


CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF MAJ'.OR IN'PRTJ$IVE ROCKS 


Chemical analyses and norms of rocks in the stock-associated intru-
sive bodies are given in table 5. The rocks contain 55-67 percent 
Si02 . The analyses show that the porphyritic adamellite differs 
from the granodiorite and microgranogabbro in that it has higher 
content of SiO2 , K20, and Na20 and a correspondingly lower content 
of the other principal oxides. The granodiorite porphyry and the 
granodiorite are similar in composition. The microgranogabbro and 
granodiorite are somewhat similar in composition but the granodio-
rite has a slightly higher content of K 2O, MgO, and total iron, and 
a lower content of Al 2O3 than t.he microgranogabbro. 


The norms given in table 5 are plotted on figure 12, a triangular 
diagram having normative quartz, orthoclase, and plagioclase for 
apices. Though there is some scatter in the plot of the norms, the 
three stock rock types tend to cluster into separate "fields."







TABLE 5.-Analyses and-norms of igneous rocks from the eastern part Of the San Miguel Mountains, Cob. 


[Samples 1-15 analyzed by P. L. D. Elmore, I. H. Barlow,. S. D. Botts, and 0. W. Chloe by rapid methods described by Shapiro and Brannock (1956). Sample 15 analyzed 
by \\T F. Hillebrand (in Larsen and Cross, 1956, p. 236) by standard methods. All samples are from the Mount Wilson quadrangle except 11, 13, and 14, which are from the 
Dolores Peak quadranglel


Granodiorite	 Porphyritic	 "Camp-
adamellite	 tonite"' 


10	 11	 12	 13	 14	 15	 16 


Analyses 


59. 3 60. 6 57. 5 58. 7 59. 4 59. 7 61. 1 54. 7 56. 8 56. 9 58. 4 58. 7 66. 5 66. 7 66. 8 55. 7 
15.9 16.2 17.3 17.2 17.8 17.4 16.4 15.9 16.1 16.6 16.2 15.7 14.7 15.2 15.4 17.0 
2.0 3.0 2.1 2.8 3.6 2.7 3.3 3.9 3.6 3.4 3.0 2.9 2.8 2.6 2.2 2.8 
3.9 3.2 4.5 4.6 3.5 3.8 3.5 5.6 4.4 5.2 4.7 4.2 1.8 2.0 2.1 5.2 
2.4 2.4 2.6 3.0 2.3 2.4 2.4 4.2 3.3 3.3 2.9 3.0 1.4 1.2 1.3 3.4 
4.6 5.9 4.9 6.2 5.4 5.9 5.4 6.5 5.6 6.4 5.4 5.0 2.9 2.8 3.0 6.8 
3.2 3.4 3.7 3.5 3.7 3.6 3.6 3.2 3.6 3.4 3.6 3.6 3.5 4.0 4.0 3.3 
3.6 3.5 2.4 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5 2.8 3.9 2.8 4.0 4.2 4.7 4.0 4.0 2.3 
1.9 1.0 2.7 1.0 1.4 .64 .84 1.4 .68 .95 .49 .65 .52 .60 .66 2.6 
.72 .72 .68 .76 .62 .66 .64 .94 .85 .84 .75 .82 .54 .44 .46 .1 
.25 .26 .30 .27 .36 .32 .35 .65 .39 .52 .51 .33 .29 .28 .30 .1 
.11 .12 .21 .14 .22 .16 .15 .18 .16 .16 .14 .13 .10 .08 .10 .1 


1.5 .05 .48 .05 .10 .05 


100


.05 .18 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .10 .05 ----


bC 99 100 99 100 101 100 100 99 100 100 99 100 100 100 


Norms 


12.8 13. 6	 10.4 11.9 13. 7 13. 1 16.0 5.8 4. 8 8. 2 7. 1 7. 3 23.3 20. 5 20.0 7. 9 
21. 1 20.6	 14. 5 12. 8 13.3 14. 5 15.0 16. 7 22.8 16. 7 23. 9 25.0 27. 8 23. 9 23. 9 13. 3 
27. 3 28. 8	 31. 4 29. 3 33. 5 30. 4 30. 4 27. 3 30. 9 28. 8 30. 4 30. 4 29. 3 34. 1 34. 1 27. 8 
18.4 18.6	 22.5 25.0 23.9 24.2 21. 1 20.6 16.4 21. 7 16. 1 - 14.2 10.6 11.4 12.0 25.0 
1.0 3.7	 --------. 1.6 1.3 1.2 2.9 3.6 2.7 2.9 3.6 .8 .2 .5 
6.0 6.0	 6.5 7.5 4.1 6.0 6.0 10.5 8.3 8.3 7.3 7.5 3.5 3.0 3.2 17.3 
4.2 2.1	 5.4 4.8 2.8 3.6 2.6 5.7 3.6 5.4 4.8 4.2 .1 1.1 1.2 
3.0 4.4	 3.0 4.2 5.3 


-----------


3.9 4.9 5.6 5.3 4.9 4.4 4.2 4.2 3.7 3.3 3.9 
1.4 1.4	 1.4 1.5 1.2 1.5 1.2 1.7 1.7 1.5 1.5 1.5 .9 .8 .9 1.6 


.7	 .7 .7 1:0 .7 LO - ---- - --- - ---- - ---


H----- ----------------
------ ------ -


Oranodiorite	 Microgranogabhro 
porphyry 


1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8 


Si02----------------------------------
Al203---------------------------------
FeiOs--------------------------------
FeO-----------------------------------
MgO---------------------------------
CaO-----------------------------------
Na20---------------------------------
K0----------------------------------
H20----------------------------------
TiOa--------------------------------
P206-----------------------------------
MnO----------------------------------
CO2---------------------------------


Total-------------------------------


Q -------------------------------------
or------------------------------------
ab-------------------------------------
an------------------------------------
wo-----------------------------------
en-------------------------------------
fs-------------------------------------
mt------------------------------------
ii-------------------------------------
ap--------------------------------
C------------------------------------


C) 
LTJ 
C 


C 
C) 


0 


C!) 
0 


C) 


LTI 


C) 
0 


0 


0 







Sample Labora- Field N 
tory No. CSB-


155746 40-59 
155741 10-54 
155745 23-59 


1 
---------- - -


155742 32-56 


2
---------- - -3
---------- - -


154754 78-56 
4
---------- -


6 154750 121-58 
154746 74-58 


5
---------- - -


8 154753 49-56 
7-- -------- -


155743 77-56 
154747 75-58 


---------- - -
9- --------- - -


154752 130-58 
--------- - -10
--------- - -


12 155744 31-58 
11


---------- --- -


154749 78-58 13---------- ---
14 154751 125-58 --------- - ---
15----- ---- - --- 154748 76-58 
16--------------------


Locality Altitude 
(feet) 


Ames sill, west of Ames
10,000 


Silver Pick Basin 12,800 
-----------------------------


Bilk Basin 11,600 
Bilk Creek-----------------------


12,700 
Silver Pick Basin ll,o4o 
Bilk Basin 12,080 


-----------------------------
-------------------------------------do


----------------------------


13,080 
Navajo Basin 13,200 


-------------------------------
------------------------------------


do-------------------------------
12,600 
11,870 


Saddle between Gladstone Peak and


----------------------------------
Bilk Basin-------------------------------


Mount Wilson. 


NavajoBasin
----------


Elk Creek Basin 13,000 
NavajoBasin 12,000 


-----------------------------
-------------------------------


Bilk Basin 12,800 --------------------------------
Plug on Black Face


I Original analysis figures were carried to the 100th place; here they are rounded to 
the nearest 10th and are rearranged for easy comparison with other analyses. Original 
analysis also Included: HsO+, 1.49 percent; 1120—, 0.46 percent; L102, trace; SrO, 
0.05 percent; BaO, 0.08 percent; and S03, none.


Cl' 
Cl' 
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FIouzE 12.—Norms of Sna Miguel Mountains intrusive rocks. Grosses are gran-
ocliorite porphyry; triangles, microgranogabbro; squares, granodiorite; open 
circles, porphyritic adamellite. Solid circles are Nockolds' (1954) averages for 
rocks of each field. Boundaries are derived empirically from plot of Nockolds' 
average norms. Fields are (1) quartz diorite, (2) granodiorite or grano-
gabbro, (3) adamellite, (4) granite, (5) diorite, (6) syenodiorite, (7) mon-
zonite, and (8) syenite. 


The plot of the modes (fig. 5) also tends to group each rock type 
into fields and emphasizes the considerable variation that exists 
within each rock type as well as between rock types. The variation 
in modes suggests a transition in composition from potassic feldspar-
poor microgranogabbro to potassic feldspar-rich granodiorite, and 
rocks of the two types which plot near one another modally are 
probably very close in chemical composition. 


The analyses of porphyritic adamellite from the stock are similar 
to those given by Nockolds (1954, p. 1014) for average hornblende-
biotite adamellite and hypersthene-bearing adamellite. Analyses of 
granodiorite from the stock depart widely from average granodiorite 
analyses, being lower in Si0 2 and higher in total iron, MgO, and
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CaO. They are intermediate in composition between Nockolds' aver-
age granodiorite and his monzonite and mangerite (syenodiorite). 
The microgranogabbro compositions do not depart as widely from 
the average as the granodiorite, but they differ from average grano-
diorite in lower Si0 2 and K30, and higher CaO. 


VARIATION DIAGRAMS 


The chemical data have been plotted both on the normal silica 
variation diagram (fig. 13) and on the variation diagram of the 
type proposed by Larsen (1938) (fig. 14). The Larsen diagram is 
used to facilitate comparison with the published data of Larsen and 
Cross (1956) on the San Juan volcanic rocks. The normal Si02 
diagram is included because it lends itself more readily to interpre-
tation of variation among the several oxides. 


For the most part the analyses of the igneous rocks fall near simple 
curves on the variation diagrams, but the K 20 and Al203 values of 
the granodiorite appear to depart systematically from a simple curve. 
Because of the scattering of the K 20 values in the critical area 
between 55 and 59 percent Si0 2 (fig. 13), a precise figure cannot be 
given for the alkali-lime index. However, it lies between 56 and 59 
percent Si0 2 and the series is caic-alkalic, as defined by Peacock 
(1931). Barth (1952) gave a value of 59.2 for lavas of the San Juan 
region. 


RELATION OF MAJOR INTRUSIVE ROCKS TO IGNEOUS ROCKS OF
WESTERN SAN JUAN MOUNTAINS 


The calc-alkalic igneous rock series of the eastern San Miguel 
Mountains intrude middle and upper Tertiary volcanic rocks includ-
ing the San Juan Formation and the Silverton Volcanic Group. 
Within the quadrangle only remnants of these flows and tuff's have 
survived the erosion which has exposed the Wilson Peak stock, but 
they correlate with the widespread volcanic units a few miles to the 
east (p1. 2). It is also probable that units of the overlying Potosi 
Volcanic Group once extended over at least a part of the area. Simi-
larly, all the other Tertiary stocks in the western San. Juan Moun-
tains 'intrude the volcanic rocks, including some as young as the 
Potosi, and Burbank (1930, P . 208) concluded that most of these 
intrusive bodies were probably of post-Potosi age. In figure 15 
compositions of the intrusive rocks of the eastern part of the San 
Miguel Mountttins, as well as of other intrusive rocks that cut the 
volcanic rocks (Larsen and Cross, 1956), are compared with the 
compositional curves of the Potosi Volcanic Series of Larsen and 
Cross (1956). Luedke and Burbank (1963) have recently changed 
Potosi Volcanic Series to Potosi Volcanic Group in keeping with
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FIGURE 13.—Silica variation diagram of the major intrusive rocks of the eastern 
part of the San Miguel Mountains. Triangles are microgranogabbro; squares, 
granodiorite; crosses, granocliorite porphyry; and circles, porphyritic adamel-
lite. Solid circles are assumed parent magma of Stony Mountain "gabbro" 


type. (See p. 61.) 


the code adopted by the American Commission on Stratigraphic No-
menclature. This comparisOn is made because, as noted by Larsen 
and Cross (1956, p. 285), the rocks included by them in the Potosi 
have slight, if any, difference -in chemical character, are represented 
by a large number of analyses, and have a wide range in chemical 
composition. In addition, the rocks of the Potosi of Larsen and 
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Cross have a volume of. 6,000 cubic miles, making up the greater part 
of the volcanic eruptions in the San Juan Mountains, and thus their 
curves would approach an average curve for the bulk of the San 
Juan volcanic rocks. The plotted points for the two sets of intrusive 
rocks fall near a common curve, and the two sets of intrusive rocks 
can therefore be reasonably supposed to have a common parent. Col-
lectively, the intrusive compositions closely fit the curves for the 
Potosi of Larsen and Cross (1956). 


Larsen and Cross (.1956, fig. 57) showed that in. the Potosi 'the 
most abundant rock types lie between positions 0 and 10, and also at 
approximately position 18, on the abscissa of the Larsen diagram. A 
similar grouping of compositions among the San Miguel intrusives 
(fig. 14) suggests that they and the volcanic rocks may have had a 
common or at least a similar parent magma. Both the intrusives and 
extrusives probably belong to what Kennedy and Anderson (1938) 
called a volcanic association. 


ORIGIN OF PKE INTRUSIVE ROCKS 


In identifying the parent magma for an igneous rock series, the 
assumption is generally made that the composition approximated 
the mafic end of the region of continuous variation as expressed in 
a compositional diagram. The most mafic of the major intrusive 
rocks in the San Miguel Mountains is the microgranogabbro, which 
locally might contain as little as 55 percent Si0 2. The most mafic 
rock analyzed among the related major intrusive rocks of the western 
San Juan Mountains is a "gabbro" from the Stony Mountain stock 
near Ouray (Cross and Purington, 1899) which has a Si0 2 content 
of 52 percent. Cross noted (1896b, p. 231) that it grades into augite-
diorite within the stock, and further, that this augite-diorite rock 
type is widespread among the intrusive rocks of the western San 
Juan Mountains, as in the Sultan Mountain stock near Silverton 
and in the Ophir stock (p1. 2). This rock type has been termed 
"microgranogabbro" in this report. 


It seems probable that the intrusive rocks now visible in the eastern 
San Miguel Mountains area form a related series ranging in compo-
sition from microgranogabbro through porphyritic adamellite and 
that these rocks arose through the differentiation of a common parent 
magma similar to those discussed above. 	 . 


The anomalous positions of the K 20 values on the variation dia-
grams (figs. 13 and 14) indicate an apparent split in the series, and 
suggest that the microgranogabbro and granodiorite, though still 
congeneric, have followed slightly different paths of differentiation
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from a common parent magma, or most probably that the anomalous 
positions of the 1(20 and Al 20 3 values on the. variation diagrams 
may be ssteatic departures from a simple variatiqn curve caused 
by locally operative effects which resulted in the enrichment of the 
magma in potassium. 


The trend of the intrusive rocks froii the eastern part of the 
San Miguel Mountains approximates that of Daly's (1933) caic-
alkalic trend, as shown in figure 16. The San Miguel Mountains 
igneous rocks, though mainly calc-a.lkalic 'in trend, are intermediate 
in character compared to a typical calc-alkalic trend from Lassen 
Peak (Williams, 1932) and an alkalic trend from the Audubon-
Albion stock (Wahlstrom, 1940), as shown in figure 17. 


FIGURE 16.—Differentiation trend of intrusive rocks from the eastern part of the 
San Miguel Mountains compared with Daly's (1933) caic-alkalic series. San 
Miguel Mountains trend shown by dashed line. P is assumed parent magma 
of Stony Mountain "gabbro" type. (See p. 61.) Uriangles are micrograno-
gabbro; squares, granodiorite; crosses, granodiorite porphyry; circles, porphy-
ritic adamellite.
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FIGURE 17.—Comparative trends of normative quartz, orthoclase, and plagioclase 
for rocks of (1) Lassen Peak (Williams, 1932), (2) the San Miguel Moun-
tains, and (3 the Audubon-Albian stock (Wahistrom, 1940). Circles repre-
sent porphyritic adamellite; squares, granodiorite; triangles, microgranogab-
bro; x, granodiorite porphyry. Crosses represent rocks of other two areas. P 
is parent magma of Stony Mountain "gabbro" type. 


CONTACT METAMORPHISM 


The Wilson Peak stock is surrounded by a zone of contact meta-
morphism which is as much as a mile wide, and probably averages 
about 2,500 feet in width (p1. 1). A zone of contact-metamorphosed 
country rock connects the arm of the Wilson Peak stock on Sunshine 
Mountain with the arm of the Ophir stock on San Bernardo Moun-
tain and suggests that between these areas there is a connecting body 
of intrusive rock near the surface. In contrast, there is only minor 
contact metamorphism associated with the Black Face-Ames plutons 
and the Flattop laccolith, and this is limited to slight baking effects, 
usually restricted to a few feet or tens of feet from contacts. 


The Telluride Conglomerate shows considerable bleaching within 
the contact metamorphic zone. Outside this zone, the formation is
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predominantly red, whereas inside the zone it is generally some shade 
of light greeiiish gray, due in part at least to epidote. The bleaching 
is not uniform; the oarser conglomeratic beds are bleached farther 
from the contact than are finer grained mudstone units, an effect 
most likely due to the greater permeability of the coarser units. 


Throughout much of its perimeter the stock is in contact with the 
Mancos Shale. The degree of metamorphism in the shale increases 
toward the contact.. At the outer limit of the aureole, thermal effects 
are manifested macroscopically by a slight hardening of the shale; 
as the aureole is crossed, increasing metamorphism is shown by the 
gradual bleaching of the normal black to dark-gray shale to very 
light gray, and by the gradual loss of the normal fissility of the 
shale until a hard dense structureless rock is left. In places, spotted 
slate or hornfels occurs, but they are in no systematic relation to 
the exposed stock contact. 


As seen in thin section, the spots are very fine grained aggregates 
of sericite, pyrite, and the dark carbonaceous component of the shale. 
No cordierite or other aluminous silicates 'have been recognized, 
though some diffuse sericite-rich spots may be altered remnants of 
them. Phlogopitic biotite is present within a few feet of the contact; 
rutile, probably present in the original shale, has recrystallized to 
larger crystals; and the groundmass is a very fine grained mosaic 
of quartz and feldspar (?). 


STRUCTURAL' GEOLOGY 
GEOLOGIC SETTING OF MOUNT WILSON QUADRANGLE 


The San Miguel Mountains form a west-trending extension of the 
larger San Juan Mountains area at its boundary with the Colorado 
Plateau. Although the physiographic division between 'the San Juan 
Mountains and the Colorado Plateau is well marked by the abrupt 
descent from the high mountains to the generally flat mesa country 
of the plateau on the west, the structuial boundary is less clear. The 
primary tectonic fature of the western San Juan Mountains is a 
broad dome which was formed principally in Laramide time. The 
western part of the dome, which protrudes from beneath the vol-
canic rock, is 50-60 miles across in the north-south direction. From 
the plateaus province to the west of the San Juan Mountains, Meso-
zoic and older strata rise gently but steadily toward the San Juan 
dome. Just to the east of the quadrangle, they bend upward along 
the San Juan monoclinal fold on the flank of the dome (p1. 2). Two 
conspicuous secondary uplifts of Laramide or middle to late Tertiary
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age mark the west flank of the San Juan dome. These are the Rico 
and La Plata domes (pl. 2), both of which are centers of intrusion. 


Probably during early Tertiary time, erosion beveled the western 
part of the San Juan dome to a surface of low relief, and upon this 
surface piedmont alluvial gravel was deposited which today forms 
the Telluride Conglomerate. Upon this conglomerate, beginning 
perhaps in middle Tertiary time, a thick pile of volcathc rocks 
accumulated and formed a volcanic plateau some 100 miles across 
which contained well over 6,000 cubic miles of volcanic rocks (Larsen 
and Cross, 1956). During later Tertiary and Quaternary time this 
volcanic pile was deeply dissected to form the present rugged San 
Juan Mountains. Erosion by the San Miguel and Dolores Rivers 
and their tributaries has nearly isolated the stock-cored San Miguel 
Mountains from the main San Juan Mountain region to the east. 


A major tectonic feature superimposed on the dome in the western 
San Juan Mountaines is the linked Silverton-Lake City caicleras 
(p1. 2) of middle to late Tertiary age. The Silverton caldera, located 
about 10 miles east of the Wilson Peak stock area, is approximately 
10 miles in diameter and is bounded by concentric and radial frac-
tures that were the locus for numerous important mineral deposits 
of gold, silver, and base metals. Stocks intruding the volcanic rocks 
include the Sultan Mountain, Stony Mountain, tile Grizzly Peak, 
and in a straight line, the Ophir, Wilson Peak, and Dolores Peak 
stocks (p1. 2). 


The tectonic division of the Colorado Plateau lying to the. west 
of the area is the northwest-trending Paradox fold and fault belt. 
The faults die out to the southeast, and none reach the area of the 
Mount Wilson quadrangle; the folds, too, die out and merge with the 
general rise of strata toward the San Juan Mountains. 


Tile Mount Wilson quadrangle lies on the gentle west flank of 
tile San Juan dome, just west of tile San Juan monocline and 10 
miles west of the Silverton caldera (pl. 2). 


In the quadrangle, where the Mesozoic and older sedimentary strata 
have not been disturbed by intrusion, the formations are almost flat-
]ymg, and only gentle undulations are superimposed on a general 
southerly rise of strata toward the Rico dome to the south. In this 
area, tile dips on the flank of the Rico dome are in general less than 50, 


IGNEOUS INTRUSIONS AND RELATED STRUCTURAL FEATURES 


Most of tile major structural features of the Mount Wilson quad-
rangle are those which have been imposed on the nearly flat-lying 
sedimentary rocks by the intrusion of the igneous rocks. Both con-
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cordant and discordaii.t intrusive masses were formed. The major 
masses of igneous rock are the Flattop laccolith and, in the San 
Miguel Mountains, the Black Face and Ames plutons and the Wilson 
Peak stock. The intrusive bodies of the San Miguel Mountains, 
their form and relation to the enclosing country rock, and the related 


'Cross Mountain anticline are shown on plate 4, a structural contour 
map of the San Miguel Mountains area drawn 011 the base of the 
Telluride Conglomerate. The deformation shown by this surface is 
almost entirely the result of intrusion. The surface was chosen for 
contouring because it was originally a smooth, approximately plane 
surface of deposition, and has undergone very little deformation 
aside from that due to intrusive activity. 


FLA'rI'OP LACCOLITH 


Tile Flattop laccolith underlies a subcircular area of about 6 square 
miles and has a maximum thickness of a little more than 1,000 feet, 
at the south edge of the quadrangle. On the east and north sides 
of the Dolores River a sill of monzonit.e porphyry which averages 
80 feet in thickness shows that the laccolith tapered abruptly in those 
directions and that its extent was not much greater originally than 
it is now. As seen in section U—U' (p1. 1), the shape of the mass 
closely approaches tile lenticular form of the ideal •laccolith. 


Around much of the periphery of the laccolith, the base has been 
• uncovered by the downcutting of tile canyons of the Dolores River 
and Barlow Creek, but it is well exposed in only a few places because 
of talus or dense spruce-covered slopes. Where the base is best 
exposed, on tile east side of the laccolith near the south edge of the 
quadrangle, it rests concordantly on the carbonaceous shale. and sand-
stone beds typical of the middle unit of the Dakota Sandstone. Ex-
posures elsewhere show that this zone within the Dakota forms the 
floor ill most places. The upper part .of Dakota Sandstone forms 
the roof of the laccolith; this concordant contact is well exposed 
about a quarter of a mile souti of the quadrangle boundary at tile 
summit of Flattop Mountain. 	 . 


CROSS MOUNTAIN ANTICLINE 


A belt of folded strata connects tile west end of the Black Face 
intrusive witil tile Wilson Peak stock. Sedimentary rocks in this 
belt are sharply bent into an asymmetric an.ticline which is over-
turned to tile southwest and which probably is locally faulted. (pis. 
1., 4, sections A—A', B—B, and U—U'). The axial trace of the anti-
clime describes a roughly crescent-shaped arc open to the nortileast. 
A.t its west end, the anticline is transected by the Wilson Peak stock;
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2 miles southeast the fold appears to be' continuous with 'the fold 
occupied 'by the Black Face intrusive. The Cross Mountain anticline 
probably was formed by a buried extension of the Black Face intru-
sive as shown both by the structural relations and the presence of 
several dikes and small irregular intrusives of the Black Face type 
which cut the anticline and in part are parallel to it. 


The anticline can nowhere be seen in its entirety, but the struc-
ture contours (p1. 4) suggest that the Telluride Conglomerate at 
the crest of the fold was elevated 2,000 feet or so above the level 
in adjacent areas. Dips along the southwest flank of the fold, best 
seen on the west side of Slate Creek, range up through vertical to 
overturned dips of about 500 NE. Vertical dips and overturned dips 
of up to 30° NE are found 'along the south slope of Cross Mountain. 
Dips along the northwest flank of the anticline range from 100 to 
45° NE.


BLACK FACE PLUTON 


The Black Face pluton of granodiorite porphyry crops out as an 
elongate east-west body about 4 miles long and about half a mile 
in maximum width. 


The form of the pluton and its relations to the country rock sug-
gest it is an asymmetric laccolith, though no floor has been exposed 
by erosion (p1. 1, section B—B', and p1. 4, sections E—E', F—F', and 
G—G'). The roof rocks are still preserved near the summit of Black 
Face 'and at the east end of 'the intrusive mass. At both places the 
cap Of Mancos Shale lies at relatively low angles in concordant rela-
tion to the underlying granodiorite porphyry. To the north the 
strata gradually arch over into steeper dips, concordantly following 
the intrusive roof. 


In contrast, along the south side of the Black Face pluton the 
Mancos Shale is at steep angles, commonly vertical to overturned, 
and probably in part is faulted parallel to the contact. Locally adja-
cent to the pluton, overturned Mancos Shale beds dip at angles of 
30°-70 ° into the contact. The Mancos Shale is crumpled into small-
scale overturned folds which diminish in intensity outward and pass 
into normal flat-lying strata within a thousand feet of the intrusive 
contact. The pluton itself apparently has a somewhat irregular but 
steep southerly dip along much of its south side, but in places it is 
vertical. 


At its west end the Black Face pluton is dominantly discordant 
(p1. 4, section D—D'). A narrow wedge-shaped mass has been injected 
to the north at low angles across the bedding; this wedge is under-
lain by Telluride Conglomerate and overlain by Mancos Shale. This
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inverse relation may have resulted from intrusion of magma along 
a low-angle fault which thrust Mancos over Telluride, although 
thrusts have not been recorded iii the region. Perhaps more likely, 
the inverse stratigraphic relation is an intrusive effect resulting from 
dilation of the beds by the wedging action of magma. 


AMES PLTJTON 


The Ames pluton, extending across the northeast corner of the 
mapped area, is composed of. granodiorite porphyry which is iden-
tical to that of the Black Face pluton. The two plutons crop out 
within a few hundred feet of one another near the east side of the 
area, and probably connect in subsurface. As with the Black Face 
pluton, the Ames pluton has both concordant and discordant rela-
tions to the enclosing flat-lying sedimentary rocks and thus is not 
simply classified, but in general it has the form of an irregular sill. 
• Along the west side of the South Fork of the San Miguel River 
the sill attains a iñaximum thickness of about 800 feet and it crops 


- out above the river for about a mile as a spectacular sheer cliff. The. 
sill was intruded near the contact of the Dakota Sandstone and Man-
cos Shale but it does not everywhere occupy the same horizon. At 
the north end of the outcrop along the river the sill lies entirely 
within .the Dakota Sandstone, which is exposed both above and below 
the sill. The Mancos-Dakota contact, which is normally at an alti-
tude of about 9,400 feet in this area, has been lifted to an altitude of 
about 10,200 feet. To the south the sill thins to about 480 feet and 
jumps stratigraphically upward about 400 feet into the Mancos Shale. 
Farther south the contact of •the sill with the enclosing strata is 
generally concordant; but in detail the sill here and there steps 
downward through the strata, so that near the south end of the out-
crop the Dakota Sandstone again encloses both the top and bottom 
of the sill. Individual steps observed are generally 15-30 feet. 


In places adjacent to the basal contact of the sill, the Mancos Shale 
is brecciated for distances of .a foot or so from the contact, and in 
one exposure (fig. 18) it is folded and faulted on a small scale next 
to a small step in the cOntact. The brecciation and folding appear 
to have been due to frictional dragging between a relatively viscous 
magma and the Mancos Shale. 	 •	 • 


Although outcrops of the Ames sill or its contacts are sparse along 
that part of the sill extending west from the South Fork of the Sau 
Miguel River valley toward the stock, the evidence suggeste •that 
these outcrops are at or near the northernmost limit of major intru-
sion. First, along the river valley immediately north of an outcrop 
of the Ames sill which is more than 700 feet thick, only a 40-foot sill
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Fiouns 18.—Small-scale folding, faulting, and brecciation at base of Ames sill, 
west of Ames. Krn, Mancos Shale; Tgdp, granodiorite porphyry. 


of porphyritic rhyodacite occurs in an otherwise complete section of 
Dakota Sandstone (p1. 1). Here, then, was the northern limit of a 
blunt-edged thick sill having only a very thin short north extension. 
Second, exposures northeast of Sunshine Mountain and about 1½ 
miles west of the river valley indicate a blunt-ended sill (fig. 19). 
Apparently the sill expanded northward as a blunt wedge; the 
magma, probably very viscous, made room for itself 'by both lifting 
and crumpling the beds as it pushed forward in "snowplow" fashion 
through the incompetent Mancos Shale. 


North of Sunshine Mountain the narrow part of the Ames pluton, 
though generally poorly exposed, is apparently discordant and 
mainly dikelike in form. 


WILSON PEAK STOCK 


The Wilson Peak stock crops out over an area of about 5. square 
miles, and it forms several of the high peaks in the San Miguel 
Mountains. It extends a maximum of 4 miles from east to west, 
and 2½ miles from north to south. The stock is very irregular in 
outline—one lobe extends west into Navajo Basin and two lobes extend 
north, the larger iii Silver Pick Ba.sin and the smaller along the ridge 
north of Wilson Peak. A narrow arm of the stock extends north-
east across Bilk Creek and connects with a smaller area of the stock 
which lies n the west side of Sunshine Mountain. 
• The Wilson Peak stock is predominantly discordant to the enclos-
ing sedimentary rocks, and its contacts are steep and sharp. Around
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FIGURE 19.—Diagrammatic sketch of Ames sill north of Sunshine Mountain 
showing "snowplow" action of granodiorite porphyry magma along its blunt 
northern terminal edge. 


somewhat more than half of its periphery, the flat-lying strata of 
the Mancos Shale and overlying Telluride Conglomerate continue up 
to the stock contact with no significant deformation (p1. 1, section 
A—A'; p1. 4). This relationship holds in general from near Mount 
Wilson on the southern boundary of the stock west into Navajo 
Basin, then east and north along the stock contact into Silver Pick 
Basin. 


On the northeast, however, along the ridge leading east from 
Wilson Peak, the Telluride Conglomerate and Mancos Shale are 
domed and dip away from the stock contact (p1. 1, section A—A'; 
p1. 4). The steep intrusive contact cuts upward across the bedding 
planes of the enclosing rocks, and, though it parallels the strike of 
the beds in places, it cuts discordantly across the strike of the tilted 
beds in others. On its southeast side the stock transects the large 
asymmetrical overturned fold of the Cross Mountain anticline. The 
stock cuts the fold at nearly right angles to the anticlin.al axis and 
is interpreted to be later than that structural feature.
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That the stock has steep, nearly vertical walls is suggested by the 
following observations: (1) the stock does not appear to widen 
downward appreciably, although its contacts are exposed through a 
vertical range of 5,000 feet; '(2) local exposures of the intrusive 
contact are steep to vertical; (3) the stock contact cuts in virtually 
straight lines across the rugged topography; and (4) sparse flow 
banding is invariably oriented vertically. 


In plan the stock outline is markedly irregular both grossly 'and 
in detail. The contact makes sharp angular turns in the horizontal 
or vertical direction where it 'locally crosses between steep joint 
planes in the country rock; similar angular irregularities also exist 
where the contact locally tunis to follow bedding planes in the sedi-
inentary rocks (fig. 20). The resulting angular or steplike pattern 
is shown, at the scale of 'the map, on the ridge north of Wilson Peak 
and in Silver Pick Basin (p1. 1). 
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FIGURE 20.—Contact of granodiorite (crosses) with Telluride 
Conglomerate (Tt) at 13,000-foot altitude in upper Slate 
Creek.
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The contacts between igneous and sedimentary rocks are generally 
knife-edge sharp. and show no evidence of replacement or assimila-
tion An exception was observed in Bilk Basin near the 12,400-foot 
contour, where the beds have been thrust up vertically at. the contact 
and in part are brecciated. Some blocks of the Mancos Shale horn-
fels contain larninae of igneous material between original shale 
laminae, and all the •laminae show small-scale crinkling, swirling, 
and microfaulting that suggest the shale was in a more or less plastic 
state. The shale has reacted with the magma to produce pyroxene-
rich contaminated igneous rock. 


A contact breccia is found in places, as on the north side of Navajo 
Basin in the adjacent Dolores Peaks quadrangle. There, Mancos 
Shale adjacent to the stock is brecciated and crushed in a zone which 
is . 2 inches • to 1 foot wide. The igneous col1tact is nearly vertical, 
and the flat-lying Mancos Shale continues up to the breccia zone 
with no disturbance. On the west side, of Bilk Basin, the sedimentary 
rocks adjacent to the igneous contact are crackled in a zone several 
feet wide, nd in. the intrusive rock adjacent to the contact are inclu-
sions of hornfels, some of which are several tens of feet long. Relict 
laminae of the separate hornfels inclusions have a random orientation 
which shOws that the inclusions have been rotated. 


Such inclusions of wallrock are not abundant in the stock, and 
where present they are near the contact and generally associated with 
intricate contact relations, as where abundant apophyses cut the wall-
rock. Most of the inclusions are small, but a few are large enough 
to show on the map, as in Bilk Basin east and southeast of Wilson 
Peak. Inclusions are virtually absent in the interior of the stock. 


Faulting in association with the stock is rare and on a minor scale. 
Near the southwest margin of the stock, west of the quadrangle 
boundary, are several low-angle normal faults that strike northeast 
and generally are downthrown to the south. The displacements are 
slight, ranging from 15 to 30 feet; they may be due to contractional 
stresses resulting from cooling of the stock. 


DEPTH OF INTRUSION 


Only general estimates can be made as to the amount of cover 
over the stock and the other plutons at the time of their intrusion. 
The stock now fonns some of the highest peaks in the area, and it 
intrudes Mesozoic sedimentary rocks, Tertiary Tefluride Conglom-
erate, San Juan Formation, and the Silverton Volcanic Group. At 
the time of intrusion the Potosi Volcanic Group probably extended 
over the area also. The Potosi is present to the north and east • as
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erosion remnants capping the highest ridges of the western San 
Juan Mountains, and it is found also to the south in old landslide 
blocks at the foot of Sheep •Mountain. Vhay (1962) gave a inaxi-
mum thickness of about 1,150 feet for the Potosi and 1,400 feet for 
the Silverton in the area south of Telluride and just northeast of the 
Mount Wilson quadrangle. The cover above the present levels of 
observation probably was less than a mile, and perhaps it was as 
little as 2,000 feet when the Wilson Peak stock was emplaced. 


No positive evidence can be adduced as to whether or not the stock 
had connection with the surface. 


COMPARISON OF EASTERN SAN MIGUEL MOUNTAINS WITH LACCO-





LITHIC CENTERS OF TUE COLORADO PLATEAU 


Several authors, principally Holmes (1877) and Cross (1894, 
quoting Holmes), and most recently Hunt (1956, p. 42), included 
the San Miguel Mountains with the other laccolithic centers of the 
Colorado Plateau, and thus it seems appropriate to compare the 
intrusive features of the eastern San Miguel Mountains with the 
other centers. Recent work on these mountain groups include papers 
on the La Plata Mountains (Eckel, 1949), the Henry Mountains 
(Hunt, 1953), La Sal Mountains (Hunt, 1958), and Abajo Mountains 
(Witkind, 1964). 


Hunt (1956, p. 62), who has written most widely on the lacco-
lithic centers, characterized the typical laccolithic mountain on the 
Colorado Plateau as a structural dome, commonly ranging from 
about 6 to 12 miles in diameter and from about 2,600 to 8000 feet iii 
height. A subcircula.r stock is at the center of each dome, around 
which satellite laccoliths tend to be radially distributed. He showed 
that in these centers the early widespread intrusions of diorite por-
phyry and the later intrusions of monzonite porphyry were physi-
cally injected. In the La Sal Mountains, which contain a later sye-
nitic porphyry stage, the shattered rocks around the stocks are in 
part replaced or assimilated. 


Hunt (1956) concluded that the large domes associated with the 
thorite and monzonite porphyry stocks were the result of vertical 
push accompanying injection. He stated (1956, p. 62) that "The 
big mountain domes are attributed to deformation accompanying 
physical injection of the stocks, because the sedimentary formations 
turned up around the stocks cover the same area as they did in their 
original horizontal position. This evidence is especially forceful 
because of the fact that although the stocks are of different widths 
at the different mountains, the amount of upwarp at the domes is
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almost in direct ratio to the width of the stocks." Hunt suggested 
that all the 15 laccolithic mountain groups on the Colorado Plateau 
(including the San Miguel Mountains) represent a similar intrusive 
process which was arrested at different stages in the different moun-
tain groups (1956, p. 62; l958,'p. 305). 


Witkind (1964) found very similar conditions in tl1e Abajo Moun-
tains and his conclusions are compatible with Hunt's. 	 / 


In the La Plata Mountains dome, numerous sills, laccoliths, and 
discordant porphyry bodies are cut by later equigranular stocks of 
diorite and syenite (Eckel, 1949). The dome has about 6,000 feet 
of structural relief and is about 10-15 miles across. Eckel believed 
that the dome was caused directly by the cumulative effect of the 
intrusion of numerous sills and other porphyry intrusives. The later 
stocks of granitoid texture do not appear to disturb the sedimentary 
strata adjacent t.o their dont.acts, and Eckel (1949, p. 40) attributed 
their emplacement principally to replacement or assimilation of the 
country rocks and, to a lesser degree, to mechanical disruption. Hunt 
(1953, p. 148) considered the late nonp6rphyritic intrusions in. the 
La Plata Mountains to represent a still more advanced stage in the 
formation of laccolithic mountains than was found in the Henry or 
La Sal Mountains. 


The eastern San Miguel Mountains, or Mount Wilson group, resem-
ble the other laccoli:thic centers on the Colorado Plateau in the close 
association of laccoliths or semiconcordant intrusive bodies with a 
stock, and the San Miguel intrusive center shares with the other 
laccolithic centers, the similar host rocks and preexisting structural 
environment of the Colorado Plateau. However, the' eastern San 
Miguel Mountains differ from these other centers in that there is no 
large dome peripheral to a centrally located, crudely circular stock 
such as characterizes the Henry, La Sal, and Abajo Mountains lacco-
lit.hic centers. Doming associated with the granitoid rocks of the 
Wilson Peak stock is relatively minor, though the stock is as large as 
or larger than the stocks at Mount Pennell or Mount Hiliers, the 
largest in the Henry Mountains. These latter two stocks had domes 
6-8 miles' in diameter and 'structural relief' of 6,000 and 7,000 feet 
respectively. 


Along the northeast side of the Wilson Peak stock, doming of 
about 1,400 feet is observed (p1. 4) and the bulge of the Cross Moun-
tam anticline, with its axis perpendicular to the stock, has a struc-
tural relief of about 2,400 feet. 'West of these areas of local doming, 
strata adjacent to the stocks are little disturbed.
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If the Wilson Peak stock were intruded by the type of physical 
injection which apparently occurred in the Henry and La Sal Moun-
tains, a dome having approximately 8,000-10,000 feet of structural 
relief would be required. Such a dome does not exist. The Wi1soi 
Peak stock in its relation to the enclosing strata thus resembles more 
closely the equigranular stocks in the La Plata Mountains. Both 
are interpreted as later than associated porphyry intrusives. 


MECHANISM OF EMPLACEMENT 


The problem of the mechanism of intrusion—particularly of stocks 
and batholiths—has been much discussed in the literature. Several 
mechanisms have been suggested at different times, and probably 
all are valid in particular instances. In general, igneous bodies may 
be emplaced by one or a combination of the following mechanisms: 
lifting the roof (laccolithic method) ; ettling or forcing down of 
the floor of an intrusive (lopolithic method); forceful pushing aside 
of the country rocks; upward punching; stoping, either of small 
fragments (piecemeal stoping), or by sinking of large blocks of 
country rock (ring-fracture stoping or cauldron subsidence); assimi-
I ation; and replacement. 


The major intrusive bodies of the San Miguel Mountains and the 
Flattop laccolith to the south resulted from the emplacement of 
magma at shallow depths in the earth's crust, and are epizonal in the 
sense of Buddington (1959). They probably made room for them-
selves partly forceful injection and partly by piecemeal stoping. 


BLACK FACE-AMES PLUTONS AND FLATTOP LACCOLITH 


The structural relations of the Black Face-Ames plutons (see p. 67), 
show very clearly that they made room for themselves by combi-
nation of lifting or doming the strata and by forcefully shouldering 
aside the strata. The field evidence suggests that the Black Face 
magma lifted the strata in the manner of a trapdoor. Along the 
south side, corresponding to the opening, the strata were first prob-
ably stretched, then faulted along the south margin of the pluton, 
and later crumpled as the magma expanded laterally as well as verti-
cally. The strata on the upper or north side of the pluton were 
domed or arched conformably above the expanding magma. 


The Ames pluton, probably at least in part coextensive with the 
Black Face pluton, is mainly a concordant intrusive body. Near 
Ames, where the pluton is best exposed, it apparently made room 
for itself by simple dilation of the enclosing strata. The present 
line of outcrop between the Lake Fork of the San Miguel River and 
Bilk Creek is inferred to have been at or near the original north limit 
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of the sill-like Ames piuton. Field relations suggest (fig. 19) that 
the sill expanded to the north as a blunt wedge; apparently the 
magma vas extremely viscous and it made room for itself both by 
lifting the beds and by crumpling them in front of the expanding 
wedge. 


The Flattop laccolith, which is lens shaped in cross section, arched 
the overlying strata as it was injected into the Dakota Sandstone. 
Peripherally the laccolith tapers into a thin sill (pl. 1, section c—U'). 


WILSON PEAK STOCK 


Inasmuch as no large peripheral dome is asociated with the Wilson 
Peak stock, most of theroom it occupies cannot be explained by sim-
pie physical injection of the type proposed by Hunt. (1953, 1958) for 
the porphyry stocks of the Henry and La Sal Mountains, and by 
Witkind (1964) for the stocks in the Abajo Mountains. That some 
room was obtained by doming during or preceding the intrusion of 
the microgranogabbro is indicated by the structural contours in the 
area east of Wilson Peak toward Sunshine Mountain (p1. 4; section 
A—A' of p1. 1). The Cross Mountain anticline, adjacent to the 
southeast part of the stock, appears to be related to the intrusion of 
the Black Face pluton (p. 66). Alternatively, the anticline formed 
as the result of a lateral protrusion from the side of the stock, or 
it formed above a stocklike mass. The resulting anticlinal bulge has 
been truncated by later phases of stock intrusion, and neither this 
doming nor that northeast of Wilson Peak can explain adequately 
the space occupied by the Wilson Peak stock. Other mechanisms of 
emplacement which might be applicable to the Wilson Peak stock 
are upward punching, replacement and stoping. 


Upward punching of magma, as noted by Lasky (1947, p. 48), 
implies the aggressive pushing of a plug of rock through to the sur-
face or the compacting of the rock ahead of the "punch" into a mass 
of wildly disordered structure. It is difficiilt to imagine a stock of 
the irregular shape of the Wilson Peak stock being thrust upward 
through the strata without chaotic structures resulting adjacent to 
the contacts. Locally, as along the granodiorite contact just east of 
Gladstone Peak or along the microgranogabbro contact just west of 
Bilk Creek, very steep inclinations of the Mancos Shale immediately - 
adjacent to the igneous rock suggest local powerful upward punching 
of magma. Other than these restricted occurrences, there is little 
field evidence to recommend this mode of emplacement. It is possi-
ble, of course, that such aggressive intrusion was more general at an 
early stage of the stock emplacement, but if so, a later, more passive 
process obliterated the evidence.
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There seems to be no evidence to suggest replacement as an impor-
tant mechanism of emplacement for the stock. Contacts between the 
stock and country rock are sharp. Local vertitd1y 'ori-eiited flow 
banding, lineation of hornblende parallel to some contacts, sills, and 
dikes, feeding from the stock, and the close association of the stock 
in place and time with volcanism all seem to point strongly to a fluid 
magma. 


Field evidence suggests :thati the Wilson Peak stock completed its 
emplacement at the level of observation by a process in which piece-
meal stoping was important. Such stoping is suggested along the 
boundaries of the irregularly shaped stock by (1) the steplike char-
acter of the contact in many places, due to the stock following bed-
ding planes or fracture surfaces in the. invaded country rocks; (2) 
small dikes, sills, or irregular apophyses frozen in relations that sug-
gest the process of prying or wedging loose rocks along the stock 
contact, together with inclusion of rotated sedimentary rocks in the 
adjacent igneous rock. Only very few of the stoped blocks now at the 
levels of observation are of mappable size, and they present no con-
vincing evidence for major stoping. There is no indication of scal-
loped or arcuate boundaries, ring fractures, or cauldron subsidence. 


The role of assimilation in the emplacement of the Wilson Peak 
stock can only be speculative. Few stoped blocks are found in the 
interior of the stock, and presumably most of the blocks either 
melted or sank into the depths of the magma. Most of the stoped 
blocks now seen are around the margins of the stock; they presumably 
are those last stoped, which froze in place at the end of the stoping 
process and before active assimilation took place. 


In summary, the field relations for the Black Face-Ames plutons 
and Flattop laccolith indicate emplacement by a combination of lift-
ing of the roof and forcing aside of the walls, which resulted in con-
cordant and semiconcorda.nt forms. In contrast, the stock, though 
perhaps preceded 'by a phase in which there was some doming or 
forcing aside of walls, was emplaced in its final stages by a process, 
in which piecemeal stoping appears to have been important. 


Piecemeal stoping was visualized by Daly (1903) as the process 
in which stoped blocks sink in the magma as a result of differential 
density between the. magma and the stoped country rocks. Although 
later Daly (1933, P . 70) still favored downward movement as the 
principal mechanism, he did not rule out the possibility of upward 
movement of some stoped blocks. 


Upward movement of stoped blocks is suggested by the presence. 
of white quartzose sandstone inclusions at several places in the stock,
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near the contact. An example is the sandstone zenolths, which are 
as much as several tens of feet across, on the west side of Wilson 
Peak at an altitude of 13,200 feet. The sandstone could not have been 
derived from the adjacent San Juan Formation, and the closest 
possible source from which it may have been derived is the underlying 
Telluride Conglomerate, which would require an upward movement 
of at least 200 feet. 


SOME FACTORS INFLUENCING MODE OF EMPLACEMENT 


As with other intrusive centers, the question of why some intrusive 
bodies of the San Miguel Mountains took generally concordant forms 
and others took discordant forms can be approached only indirectly. 
All the igneous rocks are interpreted as being part of a single se-
quence of intrusions during middle to late Tertiary time, all are 
thought to have been derived from the same parent magma, and all 
are rather similar in composition. Yet, despite these similarities, the 
Black Face-Ames plutons and the Wilson Peak stock h.ad contrasting 
intrusive mechanisms. Several factors may be involved, such as 
load, structural environment, composition of the magma, viscosity 
and temperature of the magma, structural susceptibility or charac-
ter of the host rocks, and, probably, rate of intrusion. 


The igneous rocks probably were emplaced under the same gen-
eral conditions of load, for they apparently were part of a semicon-
tinuous sequence of intrusion. The emplacement of the granodiorite 
porphyry of the Black Face-Ames plutons occurred first, immedi-
ately followed by that of microgranogabbro, then of granodiorite 
and adamellit of the Wilson Peak stock. The granodiorite and 
adamellite were each intruded after an interval, during which the 
preceding magma cooled and solidified enough, to fracture (p. 41, 45). 
How much time was needed to bring about this degree of solidifica-
tion is uncertain. During this time, however, the superincumbent 
load probably did not vary significantly from the previously given 
order of magnitude of 2,000-5,000 feet. 


Similarly, neither the magma composition nor the structural set-
ting seem to be important variables. The igneous rock types involved 
are similar and the magmas were intruded into the same nearly flat 
lying formations. 


Two factors that do appear to have differed between the intrusion 
of the early semiconcordant bodies and the later stock are the vis-
cosity of the magma and the structural susceptibility or character of 
country rock. 


The viscosity of the magma which resulted in the concordant and 
serniconcördant forms of the Black Face and Ames intrusive bodies
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apparently was high. This high viscosity call be inferred from the 
swarms of Precambrian inclusions which were carried upward 6,000 
feet or more by the magma (p. 36). These inclusions range from 
gneissic and granitic types to amphibolite, and their densities range 
from about 2.6 for the granite to about 3.0 for the amphibolite. High 
viscosity is also suggested by the tendency of the magma, as it ex-
panded, to crumple the incompetent Mancos Shale, as north of Sun-
shine Mountain or along the south side of Black Face. It is note-
worthy that evidence of heat effects of the Black Face-Ames plutons 
is slight and in most places consists only of local "baking" of the 
Mancos Shale for a few feet from the contact, especially above the 


J upper contacts of these igneous bodies. In contrast the marked aure-
ole of contact metamorphism that surrounds the stock (p1. 1) sug-
gests that the stock magmas were at a higher temperature and perhaps 
contained more volatiles than the magma that produced the Black 
Face-Ames plutons. Both these conditions would tend to lower the 
viscosity of the magma. 


The structural susceptibility or character of the country rock 
would at first glance appear to have been a constant factor, for the 
different rocks were intruded into the same area, into the same struc-
tural setting, and into the same formations. However,, with time 
the physical character of the country rock changed. Within the 
broad band of contact metamorphism associated with the stock 
(p1. 1), the Mancos Shale was transformed to a hard dense massive 
rock which in areas closer to the stock no longer splits parallel to 
bedding, but fractures randomly and conchoidally. Thus as the 
intrusive process continued and the country rock recrystallized, the 
strata became more massive, more competent, and less capable of 
yielding by crumpling or doming. 


Rate of intrusion probably was also a factor affecting mode of 
emplacement. Magma in large quantity supplied rapidly would 
rise actively through the strata, and conditions would probably 
favor a forceful mode of emplacement in which the country rock 
would be domed upward or aside. As Weed and Pirsson (1898, p. 
584-587) noted, an increased rate of intrusion has the effect of increas-
ing viscosity; thus a forceful mode of emplacement would probably 
result, irrespective of whether the magma were viscous or fluid. If 
magma were not supplied too rapidly or in too great quantity, con-
cordant bodies such as sills and laccoliths might be capable of absorb-
ing the entire supply. On the other hand, if a fluid magma were 
more passive and were rising less aggressively, a more permissive
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mode of emplacement. such as stoping or replacement might be 
favored.	 .' ,	 - 


It is concluded that in the eastern San Miguel Mountains the vis-
cosity of the magma, the character of the hst rocks as they changed' 
with time, and probably the rate of intrusion were important factors 
in determining (1) the contrasting mode of emplacement between 
the early concordant ,and semiconcordant intrusives of ,the Black 
Face and Ames plutons and (2) the final emplacement.of the stock 
by a process in which 'piecemeal stoping was probably important. 


RICO DOME 


The apex of the Riëo dome lies about 5 miles south-southwest of 
the quadrangle, and the effects of this uplift are reflected in the 
general increase in dip of strata in the southwest corner of the 
mapped area (p1. 1). Along the Dolores River near Coke Oven at 
the west edge of the quadrangle the dips . in the Dolores Formation 
increase to about" 100 NE. On Barlow Creek •• at the southern edge 
of the area the dips also increase to 100 NE or more, and the Dolores 
Formation reappears at the surface. The upland area between Bar-
low Creek and th'e Dolores River is in part a dip slope on the Salt 
Wash Sandstone Member of the Morrison Formation. 


FAULTS 


Only a few faults, all of small displacement, were mapped in the 
Mount Wilson quadrangle; in contrast, 'in the Little Cone and Gray 
Head quadrangles (fig. 1) to the north, graben faults having as much 
as several hundred feet of displacement form a north- to northwest-
trending system. This system dies out to the south and southeast 
toward the intrusive masses of the San Miguel Mountains, and the 
number of faults and the displacement on out of individual faults 
decreases none of these faults reach the Mount 'Wilson quadrangle. 


In the Sheep Mountain area, in the southeast part of the quadrangle, 
several small faults w-ere mapped. Two small nearly vertical north-
west-trending normal faults on the south slope of Sheep Mountain 
displace the contact of the Telluride Conglomerate and Mancos Shale 
about 30 feet. The southernmost of the two contains a dike of inter-' 
mnedi ate composition. The north-northeast-trending fault just east 
of Sheep Mountain, which i's a iiearly vertical normal fault down-
thrown on the east side about 20 feet, is also partly occupied by a dike. 
The small fault mapped about 1½ miles south of Sheep Mountain 
probably is related to the landslides in that vicinity. 


In the Lizard Head area are faults which may be related to stresses 
that arose during and after the intrusion of the Black Face-Ames 
plutons and the Wilson Peak stock. Several of these are northwest-
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trending normal faults, downthrown to the southwest, which have 
displacements of as much as 200 feet. A few are short east- to 
northeast-trending normal faults which have displacements of about 
100-200 feet.


MINERAL RESOURCES 
Base and precious metals and coal have been produced commer-


cially in the Mount Wilson quadrangle. The base and precious 
metal ores have come entirely from veins in the north half of the 
quadrangle; the cqal deposits are in the Dakota Sandstone and have 
been mined along the Dolores River in the southwest corner of the 
quadrangle. 


TJraniferous vanadium deposits in the Entrada Sandstone, so corn-
mon just to the north and northwest of the area (Bush and others, 
1959), are not present where the Entrada crops out along the Dolores 
River, but drilling has shown vanadium to be present in subsurface 
to the east of the area of outcrop. 


VEIN DEPOSITS 


Gold, silver, lead, copper, and some zinc have been produced from 
the vein deposits, bit the principal values .of ore shipments have been 
in silver and gold. The value of past production in the quadrangle 
is probably about $3 million. 


The productive veins are spatially and possibly genetically related 
to the several discordant intrusive masses that extend westward in 
a belt across the north half of the quadrangle. Within this intrusive 
belt the veins seem to be restricted to an east-west zone 1-2 miles 
wide that crosses the quadrangle from the Ames-Matterhorn area 
on the east to the Silver Pick-Navajo Basin area on the west. This 
zone closely approximates a hypothetical axis of intrusion which can 
be drawn joining the centers of the major igneous masses in the intru-
sive belt, and the zone itself may reflect the line of apex of a continu -
ous concealed intrusive mass. 


The bulk of the production from the mineralized zone has come 
from fissure veins within the igneous rocks. The rarity of veins in 
the sedimentary rocks between the outcropping intrusive bodies is 
probably due to the fact that these rocks are mainly Mancos Shale, 
which is too incompetent to provide open fissures. In only one mine 
has production come from the Mancos Shale, but in it the vein cuts 
the Mancos immediately adjacent to an intrusive body, and the f or-
mation is metamorphosed to a massive hornfels. 


Fissures in the area strike westward, northeastward, and north-
westward, but most of the veins that have been mined or prospected - 
are along fissures of westerly trend and steep dip. Fissures of this
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group strike N. 700 E. to N. 700 W. and generally dip more than 
700 to the north or south. This direction of fracturing is conspicu-
ous in most areas of outcrop of tl1e major intrusive masses, both in 
the Ames-San Bernardo mine area and in the Wilson Peak stock. 
It is particularly conspicuous in the Wilson Peak stock from upper 
Bilk Basin west into Navajo Basin where the jointing or fissuring is 
so closely spaced as to suggest an immense sheeting of the igneous 
rock. 


Less obvious is a northeasterly system of joints or fissures. This 
trend is particularly conspicuous in the Wilson Peak stock along the 
ridge separating Navajo and Silver Pick Basins. The fissures dip 
steeply, generally to the southeast. Several veins of this trend have 
been prospected, but substantia] production has come only from the 
Silver Pick vein. Steep-dipping northwest-trending joints r fis-
sures, a1though common in the stock, have not been found to contain 
any commercial veins. 


Displacements along the mineralized fissures are generally impos-
sible to determine in the massive intrusive rocks. Where movement 
could be estimated, it is generally only a few feet. 


The width of the workable veins ranged from about 3 inches to 
about 5 feet. More commonly the paystreak averages less than 2 feet 
in width but the presence of several veiñlets in a fissure zone may 
increase the width of commercial ore. 


Two general types of ores can be distinguished in the area—gold 
ores and silver-lead ores. The. two ore types are found in both 
westward- and northeast-trending fissures, but the known gold ores 
are restricted to the area near the head of Navajo and Silver Pick 
Basins and just west Of the quadrangle boundary in the adjacent Elk 
Creek Basin. The only substantial producer of gold ore was the 
Silver Pick mine. 


The gold ores are composed predominantly of pyrite and gangue; 
variable amounts of chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite are subordinate, 
and galena and phalerite are locally present but inconspicuous. 
The gangue is white crystalline, quartz containing some carbonate 
minerals and in places barite. Gold is reported to' 'be very fine 
grained and seldom visible to the eye. Higher gold values are gen-
erally associated with higher amounts of chalcopyrite and arseno-
pyrite in the. veins. Gold which occurred locally in rich pockets or 
streaks assayed as much as $150 a ton, 'but over the width of the nar-
row paystrea.ks $25 to $50 in gold per ton probably was representative 
of most ore mined.	 -
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The gold ores have been explored through a vertical distance of 
somewhat more than 1,000 feet, from an altitude of about 12,600 
feet to about 13,700 feet. In this distance there was evidently no 
noteworthy change in character of the ores. 


The silver-lead ore deposits are more widely distributed than the 
gold ore deposits, and include all the known veins between the east 
boundary of the quadrangle and Bilk Creek. Within the quad-
rangle the principa] producers of this type of ore are the San Ber-
nardo and Butterfly mines. 


In the silver-lead ores the predominant primary sulfide minerals 
are galena, sphalerite, and pyrite; although generally subordinate, 
chalcopyrite and tenantite-tetrahedrite are common and in places 
are abundant. The common gangue minerals are quartz, calcite, 
and brown carbonate minerals; lesser amounts of barite and rhodo-
chrosite also occur. The silver-lead ores generally contain less than 
0.10 ounce of gold perton. Silver may assay 40 ounces or more per 
ton locally, but available production figures from records of the 
U.S. Geological Survey and from Minerals Yearbooks of the U.S. 
Bureau of Mines suggest that the mine-rim ore averaged less than 
10 ounces of silver per ton. 


The silver-lead ores of the area have been explored from an alti-
tude of about 9,600 feet to at least 12,500 feet, a range of nearly 
3,000 feet. The lower limit represents that imposed by the bottom 
of a major valley (with attendant drainage problems) rather than 
a change in character of the veins; similar]y the upper altitude does 
not necessarily indicate an upper limit. Individual lodes have been 
explored through vertica] intervals of 1,000 feet without appreciable 
change in character. 


The patented claims in the San Miguel Mountains area are shown 
on plates 5 and 6. 


IRON SPRINGS (OPHIR OR AMES) DISTRICT


SAN BERNARDO MINE 


The San Bernardo mine is on the east slope of San Bernardo 
Mountain west of the Lake Fork of the San Miguel River and about 
1 mile south of Ames. The vein was developed by five drifts (fig. 
21), the lowest, level 5, at an altitude of 9,810 feet, and thehighest, 
level 1, at an altitude of about 10,440 feet. The workings total about 
9,000 feet in length. In 1957 the Silver Hat Mining Co. began driv-
ing a sixth level 310 feet below level 5; in 1962 this level was in 2,300 
feet on the vein and was still being advanced. The upper four levels 
were caved, and only parts of levels 5 and 6 were accessible in 1962.
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Gus Gamboni, a prospector, located claims on the San Bernardo 
vein in the 1880's, and the mine has been worked intermittently by 
various operators since that time. C. W. Purington visited the prop-
erty in 1896, at which time he reported (unpub. data) that it was 
developed by four drifts totaling several thousand feet of workings 
and that it had produced ore valued at about $120,000, mostly in 
silver. From 1919 to 1928 the mine was operated by the Otto Min-
ing Co., and during that period silver-lead ore reportedly valued at 
$1 million was produced (King and Allsman, 1950, p. 35). From 
1928 to 1957 there was only sporadic activity and little production. 


Igneous rocks which intrude and are overlain by the Mancos Shale 
form the lower slope of San Bernardo Mountain in the mine area. 
The portals of the upper three levels are in nearly flat to gently west 
dipping Mancos Shale, here partly metamorphosed to a hard dense 
hornfels. Except for a small intrusive body penetrated on level 3 
these workings were reported by Purington to be entirely in Mancos 
Shale. The portal of level 4 is near the concordant contact between 
the Mancos and the intrusive (p1. 1), but the level was reported by 
Purington to be almost completely in the Mancos. The portal of 
level 5 is in the intrusive mass on the lower slopes of the mountain, 
and the level passes into the Mancos Shale 900-1,100 feet from the 
portal. Where I observed the contact on level 5, it is concordant with 
the gently westward dipping shale. The portal of level 6 also is in 
the intrusive body, and the level was still in it at the breast, some 
2,300 feet from the portal, in the summer of 1962. 


The intrusive body is principally • granodiorite porphyry which is 
continuous with the Ames sill to the north and probably with the 
Black Face intrusive to the southeast. The intrusive body in the 
vicinity of the mine is composite and is capped by the earlier por-
phyritic rhyodacite (see p. 32) which is locally present along the 
west side of the Lake Fork. The rhyodacite is thoroughly altered 
to a bleached sericitized rock both at the surface and underground 
on level 5; however, this alteration does not seem to be related to the 
mineralization, because it is widespread in this type of rock to the 
north and may be deuteric. 


The San Bernardo vein trends N. 70°-80 ° W. and dips on the 
average 60°-70° S., but C. W. Purington (unpub. data, 1896) reported 
that near the breast on level 3 the vein dips steeply north for short 
distances. The fissure zone probably ranges in thickness from 1 foot 
or less to 8 feet, and it. may contain veins or stringers. The paystreak 
on the upper four levels was reported by Purington to be about 8 
inches wide and to favor the footwall of the fissure zone. Where I
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observed the paystreak, on level 6, it ranged iini -width from a few 
inches to nearly 2 feet and it was on the hangiu wall as well. Iitii 
places on levels 5 and 6, laI7ge cavernous opeiiiiings are formed by tl1i 
irregular walls of the fissure; in other places on level 6, the viin 
contains a loose uncementedi breccia of the igne@us wallrock, and liis 
breccia has made either timbering or detours into the hanging wdl 
necessary. Movement of the fissure walls subsequent to the ore stage 
of metallization has also resulted in loose brecciated ore in pIaces. 
The mixture of brecciated country rock and ore"is locally ligThitly 
cemented by chalcedonic quartz and pyrite crystals in films on the 
fragments. IJnlike most other mines of the area, the great bulk of 
the stoping on the vein thus far has been in the metamorphosed 
Mancos Shale; the vein in the igneous rocks has been relatively 
unproductive. 


The principal ore minerals, are galena, gray •coper, and pyrite; 
chaicopyrite and spha.lerite are present but not cosicuous. The 
ore carries an appreciable silver content. According to Purington 
(unpub. data, 1896) ruby silver and native silver were found in 
places on level 3. The nonmetallic gangue minerals, are chiefly quartz, 
barite, and carbonate minerals—probably calcite, siderite, and rhodo-
chrosite. The quartz is principally white and crystalline and in 
places is vuggy. On level 6 the vein consists of quartz, pyrite, and 
lesser galena, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and gray copper. The quartz-
pyrite vein filling reportedly contains appreciable silver. 


King and Allsrnan (1950, p. 35)', quoting Otto Beselack, stated 
that vein matter from the last 230 feet of drifting on level 5 yielded, 
per ton, an average of 0.03 ounce of gold, 11.35 ounces of silver, 5.35 
I)ercent lead, and 0.42 percent copper; that from the last 50 feet, 
0.03 ounce of gold, 20.75 ounces of silver, 10.82 percent lead, and 


0.83 percent copper. No vein widths were given. 


BUTTERFLY MINE 


The Butterfly mine is on the east side of the Lake Fork of the San 
Miguel River, about 1 mile south of Ames. 


The mine is developed through four adits; the lowest., or No. 4, 
level is at an altitude of about 9,140 feet (labe1d Qld Butterfly on 
1)1. 1) and the upper, or No. 1, level is at an altitude of about 9,865 
feet. The mine has about 10,000 feet of drifts and crosscuts, but at 
the time of my work in the a.rea, all the workings were inaccessible. 


Claims were first located a.t this site in 187, but by 1896 a total 
of only about 350 tons of gold-silver ore having an estimated value 
of $3,000 had been produced (C. W. Purington, unpub. data, 1896). 
At 'that time there was about 5,000 feet of workings. In 1905 the 
Buckeye Mining and Leasing Co. operated a 30-stamp plate-a.malga-
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mation and concentrating mill, and from then to about 1914 the mine 
had, substantial production. Sayer (1912), for example, reported 
16,620 tons produced in the year ending March 31, 1912. A decrease 
in production began in 1915 but a small amount was produced each 
year, except two, from 1915 through 1929. The mine was idle from 
1930 through 1934, but in 1935 the Butterfly Consolidated Mines, 
Inc., began operations, and during 1935-40 they produced 62,670 
tons of ore. The company built a 250-ton mill, which burned Decem-
ber 6, 1940. The mine was idle during 1941-51. In 1952-53 the 
Mariposa Mining Co. made several small shipmeits, but the mine was 
idle from then to the time of this writing (1963). The total value of 
the Butterfly mine production is probably about $1 million. 


The wallrock in the Butterfly workings is principally micrograno-
gabbro of the Ophir stock. 


F The productive workings are on the westward-trending Ida and 
North (or Dill) veins, which strike N. 60°-80'° W. The Ida vein 
has an average dip of about 75° S., and the 'North vein about 75° N. 
The veins worked in the Silver Bell mine just east of the quadrangle 
boundary ar probably an easterly continuation of the vein system 
in the Butterfly mine. 


Purington's unpublished data for 1896 indicate that the veins 
ranged from a few inches to 2 feet in width, but in the ore shoots 
they probably averaged more .than 1 foot. 


The primary sulfide minerals are pyrite and galena, with subordi-
nate chalcopyrite and sphalerite. Tetrahedrite-tennan-tite, or freiber-
gite, is seen locally. The principal gangue minerals are quartz, 
which is commonly vuggy, carbonate minerals, and barite. 


The tenor of the ore is indicated by statistics in the Minerals Year-
books of the U.S. Bureau of Mines. During 1936-40, 62,670 tons of 
ore from the Butterfly mine was milled which 'averaged, per ton, 
0.055 ounce of gold, 7 ounces of silver, 1.04 percent lead, and 5.186 
percent copper. Figures for zinc are incomplete. 


SAN JUAN CLAIMS 


The San Juan claims, sometimes referred to as the Matterhorn 
drifts (p1. 1), are on the east side of the Lake Fork of the San 
Miguel River, about 1½ miles south of Ames and opposite the Saii 
Bernardo mine. Claims were first staked at -this site in 1877, and 
by 1883 the workings consisted of four adits, 280, 290, 120, and 30 
feet. long, and one 60-foot shaft or winze (orregan and Lingane, 
1883). Probably some additional workings have 'been driven since 
then. The lower adi.t is at an altiude of about 9,675 feet, the upper 
at 10,040 feet. Only -the lower two levels were accessible in 1962
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The value of' .the outpft is not known butapparently it was small. 
There had been no systematic stoping, only "gophering" on the lower 
two levels. 


The San Juan vein, in the Ophir stock, follows a westward-trerd-
ing fissure which may be the eastward continuation of the Sari 
Bernardo fissure. The fissure is near the contact with the Mancos 
Shale, which lies only a few tens of feet south of the lowermost adit, 
but all the workings apparently were in the stock. As observed at 
the surface and on the to lower levels, the vein is typically 3-8 
inches wide, but locally stringers in the wall increase the paystreak 
width to 2-3 feet. The gangue is of quartz, some of which is vuggy, 
a considerable amount of brown caibonate minerals, and some barite. 	 ( 
In this gangue are bunches or streaks of pyrite, galena, sphalerite 
and lesser chalcopyri:te and gray copper. No data on the tenor of 
the ore are available. 


MOUNT WILSON MINING DISTRICT 


MORNING STAR MINE 


The Morning Star mine is on the west side of Bilk Creek, almost 
due west of Sunshine Moun.tain (p1. 1). The workings consist of 
three adits; the lowest is at an altitude of about 10,230 feet, the sec-
ond is 125 feet higher, and the highest is about 110 feet above the 
second level. In 1960 the lowest level was caved 400 feet from the 
portal and the upper levels were caved at their portals. 


It is not known when the Morning Star vein was located, but. pre-
sumably sometime in the 1880's. The principal production .was made 
from 1904 through 1914 (table 6). There is no record of. production 
since that time. 


TABLE 6.—Production from Morning Star mine, 1904-14 
[Compiled from records of U.S. Bureau of Mines. No production recorded for 1906, 1910, and 1911] 


Year Ore 
(tons)


Gold 
(ounces)


Silver 
(ounces)


Copper 
(pounds)


Lead 
(pounds)


Total 
value 


200 400. 00 6, 000 23, 206 $12,718 
75. 14.51 3,000 47,872 4,362 


160 7.98 480 160,000 11,813 


1904------------------------- - ---
--------------------------- --1905
--------------------------- --


120 6.00 303


----
----


144,000 8,080 
1907


--------------------------- --
12 .79 277


----


10,194 
19 1.84 393


----


225 16,080 1,041 
36 1.80 942 268 34,069 


1908
--------------------------- --1909
--------------------------- --1912
--------------------------- --


1914 45 3.88 894


----


465 31,209 
1913


--------------------------- --


Total-------------------- 667 436.00 12, 289 958 466,630


The Morning Star vein occupies a fissure which ranges in strike 
from N. 75° W. to. east-west, averaging about N. 85° W., and dips 
80° N. to nearly vertical. The country rock of the vein is granodio-
rite porphyry of t.he Ames-Black Face type and rnicrogranogabbro 
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(p1. 1). The portal of the lower level is in granodiorite porphyry, 
but the adit apparently crosses into microgranogabbro about 175 
feet from the portal (fig. 22.). The contact between micrograno-
gabbro and granodiorite porphyry at the surface passes near the 
portal of the second level. Where observed, the vein has a maxi-
mum width of 5 inches, but where stoped (now timbered) it appar-
ently was somewhat wider. The ore, as judged from material seen 
on the dump and in place on the lower level, is composed of 
galena, pyrite, sphalerite, and minor amounts of chalcopyrite in a 
gangue of quartz, calcite, and perhaps carbonates of magnesium, 
iron, and manganese.


VEINS IN UPPER BILK BASIN 


Numerous veins are found in the upper part of Bilk Basin near 
the little tarn lake at an altitude of 12,063 feet and west toward the 


C divide between Bilk and Navajo Basins. Several of these have been 
prospected in a small way by opencuts or short adits. One prospect 
north of the lake at an altitude of about 12,230 feet has perhaps 200 
feet of workings. 


The country rock in this area is microgranogabbro, granodiorite, 
and porphyritic adamellite of the Wilson Peak stock. The igneous 
rocks are cut by conspicuous steeply dipping west-trending joints or 
fissures which in places are so closely spaced as to form sheeted 
zones. The fissures are in part occupied by veinlets or stringers of 
sulfides in a quartz and carbonate gangue. The veins are commonly 
1-3 inches wide, though the vein in the workings north of the tarn 
lake is about 2 feet wide. The sulfides are chiefly sphalerite and 
pyrite with lesser .galena in a quartz and carbonate gangue. Puring-
ton (unpub. dat'a, 1896) wrote that handpicked ore from some of 
these veins contained about $40 worth of gold to the ton. There is 
no record of production, but the amount of ore shipped was obviously 
very small, inasmuch as eviderce of only a small amount of 
"gophering" was noted. 


Steeply dipping fissures which trend N. 30°-45° W. in this area 
are barren.


SILVER PICK MINE 


The Silver Pick mine is located above timberline in Silver Pick 
Basin just within the northwest corner of the Mount Wilson quad-
rangle. It is by far the principal mine in the Mount Wilson mining 
district and, despite its misleading name,, its principal product has 
been gold. The Silver Pick vein was located in July 1882 and 
patented in October of the same year. The M'onnt Wilson Gold 
and Silver Mining Co. began tO work the mine in 1883, but the
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principal output was made during 1889-98 (table 7). About 6,030 
tons of ore and concentrates produced during 1882-98 yielded about 
32,000 ounces of gold, 95,000 ounces of silver, and about 3.5 percent 
copper. The value of this product computed at $20.57 an ounce for 
gold and $1.2929 (coinage value) for silver is $667,341 and $122,726, 
respectively, or a total of $790,067. No figures are available for the 
value of the copper produced. The receipts to the mine in this 
period, less freight and smelter charges, were $601,185.30. From 
1899 through 'about 1902 work was done by lessees, but production 
was evidently small. The Gold Development Co. of Utah, which 
controlled the mine from 1903 to 1909, drove a crosscut (level 8) 
approximately 1,800 feet to intersect the vein about 400 feet beneath 
the old workings, but reportedly they shipped a total of only 103.8 
tons, which averaged $34.62 per ton for a return of $3,593.70. 


C Although the mine has been idle most of the time sinc 1909, several 
tons of mill cleanup and sorted high grade was shipped in the 1930's. 
An attempt was made t.o rehabilitate and open some of the old levels 
during 1954-58, but no production resulted from this work. 


TABLE 7.-Production from Silver Pick mine, 188f-98 
[From G. T. McCall, 1957, Geologic and engineering report on the Mount Wilson group: Prospectus of Mount 
Wilson Mines, Inc., Investment Service Co., Denver, Cola. 	 No production recorded for 1883-84, 1886-88] 


Gold (ounces) Silver (ounces) 
Year Ore shipped' 


(tons)
Per ton Total 2 Per ton Total 2 


3.2 2.5 8.0 29.8 95.36 
4.5 4.0 18.0 27.0 121.50 


20.2 2.6 52.52 20.7 418.14 


1882-------------------------------
1885


-------------- - - - - -------------
39.9 5.7 277.43 22.0 877.80 


1889
---- - - --- - ---------------------1890
---- - - - - - - ---------------------136. 2 7. 1 967.02 18. 2 2,478.84 1891
-------- - -- ---- - ---------------1892 284. 7 6. 8 1,935.96 14. 1 4,014. 27 
- -------------------------------854.2 5.7 4,868.94 14.1 12,044.22 


-------------------- - - - - - -- ----


1,245.1 6.0 7,470.60 17.0 21,166.67 
1895 1,708.3 4.5 7,687.35 14.5 24,770.35 


1893
---- - --- - -- --------------------


394.9 3.8 1,500.62 15.4 6,081.46 


1894
------------ - - - - ---------------


374.2 5.9 2,207.78 18.8 7,034.96 
- -- - --- - - -- --------------------1896
------ - -- ----------------------


1898 964.6 5.7 5,498.22 16.4 15,819.44 
1897


------ - - - --- --- - ---------------


Total----------------------- 6,030.0 ---------------- 32,442.44 ---------------- 94,923.01 


I Hand-sorted ore plus mill concentrates. 
2 Calculated by author.


The Silver Pick mine consists of more than 8,000 feet of workings 
in eight levels, seven of which are shown on figure 23. The highest 
level (No. 1) is at 13,200 feet altitude and the lowest (No. 8) is at 
12,120 feet. No mining was done from level 8, although the crosscut 
probably reached the Silver Pick vein. The vein was worked 
through a vertical interval of more than 700 feet and horizontally 
for 'about 1,000 feet. All the workings were inaccessible in 1960. 


239-753 0 - 67 - 7 
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The Silver Pick vein, which is 3-6 inches wide, trends N. 400_600 
E. and dips about 750 SE; it cuts microgranogabbro, granodiorite, 
and porphyritic adamellite of the Wilson Peak stock. A conspicuous 
set of westward-trending joints also cuts these rocks, and where this 
occurs the vein is offset to the east from a few inches to several feet 
(Purington 1898, p. .779; Nason, 1900, p. 682). Purington was wide-
cided whether the vein was actually faulted or whether it turned 
locally to follow westward-trending joints and then resumed on a 
northeast-trending fissure of the same system. 


The principal sulfide minerals in the vein are chalcopyrite, arseno-
pyrite, and pyrite. Galena is .present in places, but it is not conspicu-
ous in the vein material. The gangue is chiefly white crystalline 
quartz, carbonate minerals, and possibly some 'bariite. The gold is 
very fine grained and, like that in many gold districts, it is appar-


(1


	


	 ently closely associated with arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite. Silver is 
present in the ore in the ratio of 3 to 1 with gold. 


OTHER MINES 


The Synopsis mine is in Silver Pick Basin on the west slope of 
Wilson Peak at an altitude of about 12,800 feet. The workings con-
sist of an adit of unknown but probably short length by which a 
fissure zone, which trends N. 80° W. and dips steeply northward in 
the stock, evidently was prospected. The country rock is micro-
granogabbro and granodiorite. There is no record of any production. 


The Rock of Ages mine, in Navajo Basin just below the saddle 
leading to Silver Pick Basin, is at an altitude of about 12,800 feet. 
A crosscut apparently was driven 'to intersect a N. 60°-75° E.-trend -
ing fissure zone in the porphyritic adamellite. At the surface the 
fissure zone crosses the saddle and forms a zone 5-10 feet wide within 
which 'are several narrow ½- 'to 1-inch quartz-pyrite veinlets. The 
workings were caved in 1960 and their extent is not known. No 
production from this property is on record. 


COAL 


In the western San Juan Mountains, minable coal seams have been 
found locally in the Cretaceous Dakota Sandstone. In this region 
the Dakota is divisible into a lowei' conglomeratic sandstone unit, a 
middle carbonaceous shale unit, and an upper sandstone unit. The 
coal is in the middle carbonaceous unit, where it occurs in local seams. 


In the Mount 'Wilson quadrangle coal has been mined in only two 
places—on the south side of the Dolores River just east of Barlow 
Creek, and on the north side of the river just east of Coal Creek.
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Both mines have been abandoned for many years and the workings 
are largely caved and inaccessible. The coal seams, which are flat-
lying, were mined by room-and-pillar methods. Where the seams 
were exploited, they ranged in thickness from 16 to 24 inches. 


The coal is apparently of bituminous rank, as are most coals from 
the Dakota in southwest Colorado (Landis, 1959). An analysis of 
coal from the middle unit of the Dakota near Naturita, 40 miles 
northwest, showed that coal to be high-volatile B bituminous in rank 
(U.S. Bureau of Mines, 1937, p. 110-111). 


The coal seams in the quadrangle were exploited for use in early-
day smelting operations at nearby Rico. The coal was utilized in 
making coke for smelting, and remains of beehive coking ovens are 
still to be seen along the Dolores River between Coke Oven and Coal 
Creek. The coal was also used locally for household heating. Hilis 
(1893) reported that the use of this coal was abandoned when rafl-
way connection with 'Durango gave access to the better coals of 
that area.
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Colorado Geneva Industries Inc. 
106 Polo 7.o.id 


•	 Glenwood. Springs, CC. 81601 


•	 February 12, 1976 


:•r. J. William Hasler, Office of Mineral Exploration 	 S 


United States Detartent of the Interior 
Geo1ojcal Survey 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver, CO. 0225 


P.O. Box 25046 - Building 53 - Mail Stor' 953 


RE: OME-6613 (Cu-Ag) 
Colorado Geneva Industries


	


•	
Copper King Project 
Gunnison County, Colorado


	


•	 Contract 227 


Dear Mr. Hasler: 


Since talking to you in Denver on January 2, 1976,1 realize that 
a final report was just too much for Charlie to do at the present 


• time. I gathered up all of data an attempted to put together a 
a final report that will be acceptable to you and the Offióe of 
Mineral Exploration, hopefully. 


.1 am sumrnitting three coties of Colorado Geneva's firial report on 
the Copper King Project. I wish to personally thank you for the 
help and incouragernent that you have given me on this project. 


Sidney 11. B er 
President 
Colorado Geneva Industries 


S
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C"E-6613 (ccrrER-sILv) 
CCi.:ORIWO GTA IDUSTP.IS, INC. 
CCF	 OJECT 
GUTI3ON CCUrY, CLODO 
CQT.CT 227


Sidney M. Baker 
Geological Lngr. 
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S
	 FINAL RTCT 


On December 17, 1969 a contract was surnrnite:-i to Colorado Geneva Industries 


Inc. for aprova1 and signature by CJI.E., (Office of Mineral Exploration), 


which in essence agreed to provide 662/3 :ercent of the necessary funds 


for drifting and exploration for copper and silver on the Cor.ier King 


property in Lead King Basin, Gunnison County, Colorado. The ex'loration 


drift was •to be in the Fort Hays Limestone of upper Cretaceous age. The 


project was estimated to cost $34,360.00 of which the Government share 


was not to exceed 21 ,475.O0 The exploration tunnel was to consist of 


475 feet of drift and 900 feet of long-hole drilling and sample assaying. 


Colorado Geneva Industries was to rehabilitate the old Copper King tunnel 


at their expense to the point of beginning of the 0.M.E. contract number 


6613, furnish all necessary timbering, rails, compressed air lines, venti-


lation lines, and water lines. A.. final signed contract was received by 


Colorado Geneva on March 11, 1970. 


On July 23, 1970 Colorado Geneva commenced the rehabilitation of the roads 


to the project and to the addit of the old tunnel, cleaning out debris and 


retirnbering the portal, laying track, air lines and ventilation lines approx-


imately 1024 feet to the starting point of the O.M.E. contract. Work begin 


on the exrloration drift in late September and continued into early October 


or until heavy snows forced the Company to shut down operations for the 


winter. Nineteen feet of drift was completed in 1970. 


Drifting again begin in July 1971 and continued into November for a total 


distance of 263 feet. In early October at a point 214 feet from beginning 


of contract the Corper King fault structure was drilled into, with re-


5	 sultant difficulty from water under pressure an slabbing along the fault. 


The drift was turned at this 'oint fllowing weak sulfide mineralization
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alc.ng and in the fault. Apr roximateiy 40 feet from the point of contact 


or 40 feet west of sta. ;2, (see mar), the fault and associated ninerali-


zation abrurtly shifted into the south or hang wall, of the drift. 


In July 1972 wcrk was aain resimed on the exrloration drift and continued 


ir.tc November,with a total distance bainat the 419 foot mark. 'Extreme 


water pressures from a series of cross-fracture5 were incoimtered in Oct-


ober. These fractures were associated with weak sulfide mineralization 


and an abundant amount of white calcite, Some difuicu1t r was exrerienced 


in trying to hold the drift width in that the south side or foot-wall 


continued to slab well beyound, the shot and in one fifty foot section be-


came as much as feet wide. Several long-holes were 'drilled 'into both 


side walls for checks on sidewall mineralization and distance to the' 


•
'	 Copper King fault. It was determined at this time to turn the drift back 


to the Southwest in an effort to get back onto the weakly mineralized fault.


Beginning in July 1973 drifting was again resumed in a', West Southwest' 


direction. Sampling and assaying begin to shc a slight improvenent, however 


it was determined that we should drift further than the 475 foot mark and 


thru amendment of the contract, funds were transferred from assaying and 


longholes to provide an additional thirty-four feet of drifting to a point 


509 feet from the beginning of the project. Again the south wall of the 


tunnel tended to slab badly and at the 493 foot mark we a.ain hit the 


Corner King fault system. Assays indicated that the sulfides were picking 


ur gradually as vie advanced to the west. 


Beginning in 'July of 1974 the Company drifted an additional 24 feet to the 


509 foot mark with resultant vein structure and assays shon some im-


.	
provement.	 ' 







An a:.ditional 15 feet \'.S drifted at fi2ll Cor any e..i:ense and then three 


lon;-holeswere drilled, one to the 3outhwest, one aicig the fault -.nd one 


to the orthest. Sapling and assayina iniicates some su1fih inerali 


zaticn to the orth and South of the drift.	 Two :ore rounds were drilled 


a: shot bringin the drift to the 534 foot mart. with no v.sual. change in 


structure or in sulfide content. 


'%ttached is a -rcperty map shov:ing location of the O.Y.E. 6613 roject, a 


final transit survey map with accomrannyin brief engineering reort, a 


brief geological renort and map and an assaying map, and a surnation o 


the month to mcnth expense of the roject1 


t , 	 ' -r .'-' 


•


1. The sulfide mineralization is increasing slowly to the West. 


2. There is a noticable lack of. copper and silver sulfides at the ex-


ploration tunnel level as conparred to the surface. 


3, T,he long-holes indicate weak minernljzatjon extends some distance to 


the yorth and South of the fault and, or vein contact. 


4. The siliceousvein material on the surface is much weaker at the ex-


ricration drift level. The calcite vein material is nuch stronrrer 


at depth than on the surface, 


5. At.the nresent stage or completion of the contract there has been no 


ccmercial ore discovered. 


O?.EVATICNS: 


There are several unknowns that warrent further study before the rroject is 


abandoned by the Comrany.
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1. A near vertical	 ohro dyke th.t crosses the vein at a 40 decree angle 


at the surface ha; never been reached or does not exhist at drift i'evel. 


This is frortant in tht the gbbro :iay wcl1. he assoc:lated with the 


co'ner and silver mineralizaticn, 


2.	 It is not known were we are in relation to te to or botto: ofthe 


Fort Ilays Listone. It is very difficult if not im:cssible to lo-


cate reliable markers in the nearly bick and. hi:hly fractured lime-


stone. This is irm'ortant in that the better ore bodies of the ajoin-


ing Lead King mine are in the basal part of the limestone. 


3,	 The geo'hysical anomaly could be associated with the yrite minerali-


zation that exhists for some distance into the side waLls from the 


Corper fault and vein, however this does not explain the lack of coper 


and silver mineralization at dearth and which exhists at the surface 


some 462 feet above the :resent drift level, 


It is reasoned or recommended that at some future date: 


1. A near vertical hole or holes should be drilled some distance back 


fro'' the rresenface of the drift it i two oo.jects r- srht, r'ne to 
locate the basof the Fort Hays Limestone and two, to locate the in-


tersection of the CorTer King vein and the base of the limestone, 


which may have some bearing on possible ore •dercsitiorj, 


2. An attemt't, robably by drillin frcm the surface, should be made to 
find out what harpened to the gabhro d;ke which cuts the fault and vein 


at the surface but does not a re::.r at the drift level, 


3. The eloration r:roj cot should be continued on to the West as lonr; as 


the ineralizatjon continues to increase to the 'iest.
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Firure 1. Claim r'ar, Cclor.do Geneva Industries Inc., Gunnison 
County, Colorado
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CFRATING COST 


.
Under the origional contract it was estimated that Colorado Geneva could 


drift for ;55.00/ft., long-hole for l.75/ft., and carry on the various 


other functions such as assaying and engineering to cornlete 475 feet of 


•	 drifting and 900 feet of long-hole at a total cost of 34,360.00.. 


Under the terms of the contract and its amendments we conpleted 509 feet 


of drifting and 225 feet of long-hole for a total of •34365.50.. 


However due to inflation and the extended time to comrlete the contract, 


this was not the true cost to Colorado Geneva. The true cost, not in-


cluding Baker or Horkiris time, but actual cost for driving 534 feet of 


tunnel and 225 feet of long-hole was 40,0l0.57 or 74.96/foot. 


The over-all true cost for the project which included the purchase of 


a compressor, air trarnmer, generator, and the maintainence of the road 


from Marble to the mine, but not including Baker or Hopkin's time was 


6l,9l9.23 or $116.14/foot.







MARCH1968	
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


.5Et: ' "T) 


.,.	 -,	 -	 . . T.	 ._.: •.,-	 -...-.	 -.	 .-	 ..,	 ,;,_-	 ,-..'	 - 


•RATORS MONTHLY VOUCHER 	 ForMonthof 
•	 .	 .	 -	


,	 Docket No. OME—	 -, -	 . -. 


	


Operators Name	
,	


Contra t48 0001 __________________ 


	


Address	


Contract Amount	 $_-


______________________________________________________________________________ Co y t Participation %	 ' $ 


--.- FOROPERATOR'SUSE-,-	 -	 -	 -	 -•- FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS	 - 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)	 ':	 ':


"	 '	 .: THIS MONTH 


-	 UNITS	 -	 COSTS


-	 - TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSIS;.
- .-	 THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE	 - 


UNITS	 COSTS	 - 


C 5Jf 6 s.co , $ _____ $ _____ __________ 
'-- ____ _________ _____ ______ _____ _________ 


_____ __________ ______ _______ ______ ___________ ______ ________
1 _____________ _______ _________ _______ ______________ 


JvçWC' '3 _________ _____ _______ _____ __________ 
3	 C


_____ ________ 
— 


I-... 
._,	 \,	 .


_____ ________ ____ - _____ _______ _____ __________ ____________________ 


w__ - ____ __ ___ __ ____ ___ 


-	 k\	 ..	 ,.. ___ _______ ____ _____ -	 -. N__ ____ ______ ___ __ _____ -' ____ ___ __


. _____ __________ TOTALS $ ) $ 


I ceatlip that the above bill is correct and lust end that payment therefor has not been received. 


6	 ¶Y	 *	 T..	 45c. 
Date	 _______________________	 Payee	 .	 -	 .	 - 


&,	 _____________________ 
--	 -.	 Title	 - 


Pea a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, tir, name of the person writing the company or corporate 
mm.. en well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. 	 For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary,' or "Trea . 
urer," as the case may be..	 - 


A willfully false statement or representation to any department or agnncy of the United States as to any matter within its lurisdicton is a 
criminal offense.	 (U. S. Code. Title 18. Sec. 1001.) 


/ —.	 //	 7	 . -.	 — .'"-,	 .	 - (INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 -	 . . -


Approved as noted, subject to field examination and audit. 


Signature
OME Field Olficer 	 Date 


Approved for:	 _________________________________________________________ 
- (SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 
Signature


- 


Date ______________________ Vou. No. _______________


- -	 - - -	 ..	 .' OFFICE OF -MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 . -. -	 - 


-	 -.	 ..................................................-	 - ................(UTRS. J 







FORM 9-1648	 UNITED STATES 
MARCH 1968	 . 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 — 
/ GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


•RATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER — For MonthoL 0CT3ER 1070	 Docket No OME	 o61, - 


-	 COntractL4-O8OOO12287 


Operators Name COLDG (T°VA	 TRIE5 INCL 1	 Contract Amount	 $_3LL ,j 


Address 09 22nd Street C-ieood	 C081 601 Govt Participation	 62-i	 , '-75-i c 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 .	 •..	 .	 .	 .	 ' FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


•	 COST ITEMS	 I 
(FROM EXHIBIT AL


THIS MONTH	 .: 
UNITS	 --COSTS -


.	 iTO DATE	 .' 


UNITS	 COSTS	 —


.	 :THIS MONTH	 . 


— UNITS	 COSTS


.	 TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIVING @	 55./it. $	 7 1 5 .00 19 !$ 10k5 00 _____ $ _____ $ 


50,/
_____ 


o1/' 25g I _____ ______ _____ _________ 
SU L nr4S750 4/U' .. 01/2 37p( 1'


_________
. — •• 


AS$2tS:	 CODpe..S:3..0 .	 0- 1	 . 3;' 
U Silver,Lèad,Ziie 0 • .. 3 . 4•• ••.. . .. _________ @ S 1,,50 ea. •.•,,-•• •• _____ . _____ _________ _____ 
... 


TOTALS .	 It;. 111.5p0	 25	 $	 1 852 ., ,50 . $	 $ 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment the q etor lies not been receive" Cr	 ,'7) 


D te 12
	 I0V. 1970	 *payeeCOLO1O	 1EVA INDet INC,. 


-.	 -	 .	 .	 . 


er	 Title	 .


-


Approved as noted, subject to field examination and uudtt. 


Signature
OME Field Officer	 Date 


. 


Approved for: 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature


.	 .	 . 


Date ______________________ Vou. No. _______________ 


hen a voucher is signed or receipted. in the nome of a company or corporation, the caine of the person writing the . company or corporate 
name, as well as the c,spucity in which he signs. muit appear. 	 For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress- 
uric," as the case may be. 


A willfully	 alse'utatement or representation to any department o	 agency of the United Stoles as to any mutter within its jurisdiction is a 
criminal offense. 	 (U. S. Cod., Title 18, S.c. 1001.)	 . 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 .
ILt UtMtff SiDe)	


J 







1M916$8	 -v'-	 — 
RCH 1968	 ' "	 — 


-	 )EPARTMEMT OF THE INTERIOR	 J L 


—	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
I


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


o	 TOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER 	 For Month of	 IULY 1 97 1 	 Docket No OME	 6613 
•.	 .	 '	 ...	 .	 Contract 148—OOOl	 2287	 - 


Operator's Name	 COLORADO GE 1ET LNDUSTRI 1 Z, INC	 Contract Amount	 _3L, 360.00 


Address lOfl Grid-Av, G] tt ( Spig	 ' ( O , 8 1 6fl1. Govt. Participation %62* 21 ,+75°Q 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE 	 ..•	 __________________ FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS	 .	 . 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


.	 THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 '	 COSTS


..	 .	 TO	 DATE	 .	 ...., 


UNITS	 COSTS
THIS MONTH	 . 


UNITS	 COSTS


.	 TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS - 


DPI'TI1TG @ $53.//t.1 52 $ 26G0.00 71 $ 3905. 00 _____ $ _____ __________ 
O.QO 2' •tOO.0O ____ ______ _____________ 


__ 
Sup. Ehigr.	 $?SO/u


_____ 


•.•	 I 75pQQ 2 1 500OQ. 
ASSAYS: copper	 5 3 0 0. ____ 3.00 _____ ______ _____ _________ 


silver,Lead., Ziflc 0 0.. 3 .LI.:O ____ ______ _____ _________ 
@	 1.5O ea. ____ _______ ____ ________ ____ ______ _____ _________ 


................. 


.1	 .. nif/ .	 . ..	 . ____________ .. _______ . _______________ ________ ___________ I ________ 
•	 TOTALS	 1---"c-t-	 ,1.1( $	 3660.00	 79 $	 551.2.50 


I ceulttp that tire 	 bovo bitt a correct end just and tint payment therefor Iris not been received. 	 .	 _,.,	 .:	 -	 -) 
Date	 Li . AUGUST 1921 spayeeCOLORADO GEINEV4 TNT) . 	 flTC— 7	 . 


A:'	 Title	 Secretary.


$	 --	 $ 
Approved as noted. subect to field euam,natIon end audit. 
Signature OME Field Officer 	 Date 


.	 -.	 .	 . 
Approved for: (SUBJECT TO AtJOtT) 
Signature	 - 
Date _______________________ 	 Vou, No. ________________ 


Wheus a vceath.r in sigead or receipted in the nam, of a cornyano or corporation, tIle name of the per000 writing the company or corporate ieae. 	 ett so to. capacity in which Ia. signs, must uppuar. 	 For enample: "John Doe Company, per John Smith. Secretary" or	 'Trees' u,.t," as the caSe may be. 	 .	 , 
A cititsitty tsl,e'statemnent or raomesifltatIOO to soy deportment or agenc'i of th. United States as to any matter within its jurisdiCtiOn ••$ oft,es.. 	 (U 5 COde. Titli IS, S.c. fOOt.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) uurnc,, tUtI 	 -J ..:._	 ....... -	 .	 •	 r-.. 







_____________


UNITEDSTATES uiJ7J -fl 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of _AUGUST	 1 Q71 Docket No OME	 6613 


Ope:atorsNarne COLORADO GEEVA IIIDUSTRIES, luC.
Contract t48-OOO1	


r	 o7 


Contract Amount	 $	
3L.,3GO.00


S. 


•


Address 1011 Grand Ave , Glenvrood SDrin gs, CO	 i6i Govt Parttcipatton	 __62+ S	 21 ,LF77	 00 


•	 ••• FOR OPERATOR'S USE 	 ... FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS	 ..	 .	 TIllS MONTH 
(FROM EXHIBIT	 UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS. MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UIITS	 COSTS	 - 


DRIFTIIG Q	 55./U	 4.60 . S 33OO .Qc 13 1 72O5. 0O $	 . _____ _________ 


OFI	 0,/U 5O0d 3 i000 ____ ______ -___ ________ 


S?	 -R	 7O /U 
SS&T3	 coper	 3_ 


si1ve4ead,ZiflC 
©31.Oea( 


_____ 
1	 - 


X' 
12'


?50.Og 
12-O 
58-;OC 


..


3 
5 


1.5 
.


2250 . 00 
15.00 
22.O 


______


_____ 
72- 


_____ 
____


_______ 


______ 
_____


_____ 
fJ" 


. 
____


__________ 
s)	 i/ ih 


_______ 
-_ _________ __________


__
- 


___________ ___ ______ 


- _____ __ ____ 


- -1.?d 
TOTALS	 78 $	 13.O .00 j 5762,5Q _____	 -


e'ti, thet the 5o 	 out a orrnt and JUSt and that payment therefoc has not been recerned. 	 LJf.	 rue	 i • 


Date Lf s:?T. 1971	 Payee C0LORO GIEVA lirD. Il'f C.. 


___________________ Title Secretary --


J'an a .Outfler a stjeO or reo.e,ptbO fl tOc name Of 	 comoafle or corporation. tOt tame of the persora *rrtrn the coreorny or corpr,rete. 


tame as ecU as tol C300C'ty rr notch ran 5rn5. must aphee'. For example: John Don Company. per John Smmth. setretrro: or :r,s. 


un'	 as toe :asn na, Oa 


* .mUls,lt, l.s.stn',rt tm 'o' esnrrtat.nmn tn art y nieonntmfimm t or acenco of the JJnmted States as to any mutter nmttt,o Is urmsmtrr.tmun ms 


a Onnee	 ru S Cnin tIm, 4. SeC	 LOt I 


-	
(INSTRUCTIONS ON REERS()	 .


Signature
OME Field Otticer
	


Date 


Approved for: 
(SuRI(Cr TO AUDIII 


Signature - 


Date	 - Vou. No, _____________ 


SEE OTHER SlOE) 







,
UNEDSTATES	 *-- -	 --	 ----


I DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR (	 , 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY '	


I 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


Docket No OME	 _..2______-
OPERATOR S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 SEPEIiRER-19-1------


Contract	 4-O8 0001 


Oparator


60007Q 
Contract Am0t 


Addres:
---------. .	 -. 


-	 :	 I FOR GOVERNMENT. USE- ONLY 	 - -	 -	 -	 FOR OPERATORS USE	 - 


THIS MONTH	 TO DATE TT DA 
CGST ITEMS 


(FROM	 XHIBIT A)	 UNITS COST4	 UNITS	 COSTS	 UNITS	 COSTS	 UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTING©_ $ 55./11______56	 _ 3080.0 _18? _$10282Q 
_ __OFFICE__©_$50./U_1_50.00 L 200.00L 


SPT._EI.@750./U 6	 1S?L 
3000.00 ____________________ _____ 


ZSACS	 Cu @ $3. 15 
"	 g.-Pb- Z	 @ $1.50 ea :if 21 O 


—	 I 
Cu_of_5_Units_inc1ueS _. - -	 ____________ ___________________________ 
_units_of_21299 . .	 -.-	 .	 ____ 


Ag-PbZn of -	 _______ . 
includes 12 units o	 - .	 ____	 .	 ___ ____________________ 


2ia99sDesi-:L - 
-_staterne2Z1


___ 
. 


herewith)	 ___ __ _--


TOTALS 
I csrtiv that rise above sin is correct and just and that payment therelor (sos nor been recened. 
Oate 1OCT.'1 97..L_ *payee QL0PA _GIEVA_IND._INC.. 


Per ttIe _Secret __ 
W1•e a ocnnr •s sion 	 7ó	 in tire same of a compond or corportiOn the acm of the person -citing the company or Corporate anfl as tie capacity is ohich he signs. muit appear. For eaample: 'John Doe Company. per (olin Smith, Secrelaty," or "Tress 
uric." ii tie case mar Dl 
A .ittfuIIy faire' slalament or rem esente tiers to any department Of agency at the Unired States as to any cotter outrun irs puiritutuition us a 


otis'se	 lu S. cod.. Title (8, S.c. tOOt.) 	 -	 .	 - 
(INSTRIJCTJONS ON REVERSE)


$	 S 
Approved as noTed, subject to field eeamunatiO.1- arid eu Out 
Signature	 OME Fi&d Ottucet 	 Oate. 


Approved for: 	 S (SUBJECT tO AUDIT I 
Sitnature --


Date	 — Vou.No_ _-' .- - 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 	 i_	 C - 







)RM9-1M8	 UNITED STATES 
ARCH 1968	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 LL L -' 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 OCTOBER 1971	 Docket No. OME- 	 6613 
. ..	 .	 Contract 148-OOO1	 2287 


Operator's Name	 COLORADOGTEVA_INDUSTPIEsINQ.± 	 Contract Amount	 S 3,3Go.o


Address 1011_GrandAve_,_GlenwoodSprins,_CO81601 Govt Participation %62 2- _ s21: 


_FOROPERATOR'SUSE	 ...	 __: FORGOVERNMENT1JSEONLY 


COST ITEMS	 ..	 . 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


.	 THIS MONTH	 . .• 


UNITS	 COSTS


.	 . TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH	 . 


UNITS	 COSTS


. TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


'DRIFTIITG 5./u. _ L55 . 3025.0 )22 i3,31o.00 . $	 . . $ 


OFFICE_$5O./. .1 5O.O'__5. 250.00 . ______ ____ ________ 
SUPT. EtGR.@$75O./U0 .	 I 750.0 5 750.00 . _______ ________________ 
,SSAYS:	 Cu	 3.	 . .. 0 6 18.00 ___________ _____ _________ 
" Ag,Pb,Zn © $	 1.,. 50er.. 


_____ 
0 .0. 17 25.50 ___________ _____ _________ 


I, ____________ _______ ______________ ______________ ______________


. _____ _________ TOTALS	 . $ 3825.00	 275	 1.7353p ..$ —	 ,.


I c.flIy mat the abOve bill is Correct and just and that payment thereb y bras not been received. 


Da	 1+TtOV.1971	 Payee COLO_GlFcT 
-	 .CIV	 U)5 


/ Title _Secretary .


Approved as noted, subtect to held eraminationand audit. 


Signature
OME	 Field Officer	 Date 


. 


Approved for:	 _________________________________________________________ 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 


Date ________________________	 Vou. No. - 


C.A.	 Hortvinc	 . Whso a cOucher a sirgned or raEftptnn"tTt'tTt?flame ol o company or cOrpOratiOn, the name ob the person writing the company or corporate 


• wee., so eel) g o the capacity in which he signs, muot appear,	 For eaomp(c:	 'John Doe Company. per John Smith, Secretary.' or 	 'Treat 


he 


A ..IlIsl)y i,)' estatorr'eet or rep: .saetatioe to any deportment or agency of the United Slates as to any matter within its jurisdictioc is a 


creniasal titer's.	 CU. S. Cod.. Title 18, S.c. 	 tOOl.)	 . 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 .	 .
-	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 '	 lEt OTHER SIDE) 







__ - ;
DEPARTMENT OF TuE 1NTERiOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


•ATOR S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of	 10VEBER	 1 971 Docket No O'AE 661 3 
Contract 14-Os 000i 2237 


Operators Name	 COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, INC. Contract Amount _34,360.00 
Address 101 1	 Gnd Ay G1ewood Sprin.gs, co.81 601 Govt Parttcpation	 % 623 5 21 ,Lr75?O0 , 


•	 ..	 FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 .	 .	 .	 . FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS	 .	 THIS MONTH . 
(FROM EXHIBIT M	 UNITS	 COSTS


.	 '	 TO	 DATE. .	 .• 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COsTS 


DTFTTdG_$ 55/IL. 	 2.1
$ __1155_0( 2c3 $ 14,45,ôi _____ $ 


..O'TC	 cS.O.,/tL 1 ..5CLO	 6 __ 3QQj _____ _______ • . ___
STPT-EiGR. 750./U.. 1 _. 750.00' ___6


.
4,500.0 . . .. .... _


ASSAYS:_Cu • 1Q 10 .30.0 _____ _____ __________ _ 
", Pb., Zn.$1__.'5( Ag,


_____ 
8


_
'25 37.5 . .	 .. -...______ .: 


• :i1:.:..,:,.___ _____ 


- 
_ 


TOTALS	 __35_$_1979_00_310_19,3 /' $
CentPa 	 tnt to, abone bill s Correct and just end that payment thereb y bras trot been receined. 


Date 3 1 97 1	 payee	 COLO.GENEVAIND.INC.


_______________ 


Approved as noted. subtect to held etam'oatnona.'daupnr 


signature
OME Field Officer 	 Date 


Approved for:	 -_____________ ______________ 
(SUB)ECT 10 AUDIT) 


Signature
. 


Date _____________________	 Vou. No. ______________ 


oem,. as enli au 	 no capac'ty inn which he s,gns. moat appear. 	 For easmple: "John Doe Company, per John Sm'trr. Secretary.' 	 or 'Treos 
as tn. can' rr,ay 	 .	 . 


.1 nnli'Ul?'y 	 ,.5.e ntan" . t 5' trm,0 .nrlatmn ro ann department or aonncy oh the Un,)ed Staten as to any matter w,thmrr lbs junindr.t'O" 	 0 0 
:m,a.al y -'sr	 ' U	 S	 Cods. tItle	 P	 S.c	 tca)t	 . 


•	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .................


(INsrRucrloNs ON REVERSE)	 .	 .	 .


,•..................,..•—...................... 







Date -	 INSIRUCIJONS ON REVERSE) 


—


- RCH l96
—	 UNITED STATES	 -	 - \ 


OQ "I 	 U	 / 
r'irflAr)T"ircrIT	 rr	 -riir	 IMTDIC)D 


ut	 inc	 iiliLi\IUF ut.r,'ivILI
I	 — — — ç


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OTOR S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 1972 DocAet No CMI	 5i 3 
Contract 14-OS 0001	 2237 


name COLORADO GENEVA -IDUSTIEs INC. Contract Amount 


AddrRs 1011 Gramc.1 Ave Glenwood Snr1 -v-1 g 7 	 CO1	 C(J Govt Participation 	 %62	 S21 , L75. "0 ,


b-<..	 hUe	 e cre tary 


, C. a. -iQr&tns 
0i • .OUCIr•r a srgned	 :yyeQ%e8fl too same f a comoany or coryoraton. tire verne of the person wrtn8 tO g company or corporal, 


ere. *1 ..eI ,a lOe c.aplc'r', ri CCCII hC Cigna. muht .,pøear. For eaample: john Doe Company. nor John Troth. S y creta r y.' or 'Trees-	 AEPPrOVCd for: 


vr.r. so tOe CECI 'rosy be	 ..	 .	 -	 (SIIBJEC 10 AUDIT) 


A.,,IIi, i,	 rre:rro'rnt or repr,sentsimor to any depnrtmeor o r rnr,c ci tire lint0.) Stains eo to are rrr5o . i 	 :c ImiSICtO"	
Signatu r	 - 


r'rnrmal OTe'ae	 Cole Ttl	 8. S.c. 00.) -	 -	 .	
.


S______________ ____________ 


__________ Vou. No. _____________ 


(SEE OTHER SID[ 







	


FORM 9-1648	 IlNTfl TATCQ	 r-w--*:t.	 i___ 


	


MARCH1968	
UI1IILL) rJtflILeJ 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 'I	 T1_'
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of AT1U OST	 1072	 Docket No os	 6613 


Contract 14-08 000.1 228'? 
Operators Ham	 COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTPIPS I1TC.	 Contract Amount	 $ 3/4 360.0O 


Address	 1011 GRAND AIIL GLWOOD SRTNS,. C 08-l6Oi Govt Participation %62 S 21 ,L*25.00 


	


• '	 "	 FOR OPERATORS USE	 . : •.	 II	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 	 . 1 
COST ITEMS	 ' 


(FROM EXHIBIT A)
.	 THIS MONTH	 :. 


UNITS	 COSTS


.	 TO DATE	 . 


UNITS	 COSTS
THIS MONTH	 .. 


UNITS	 COSTS


.	 TO DATE 
UNITS	 COSTS 


DRfltG.	 $55. / .' 37 . 3Z0 $ 18,700:oo ': '	 ., S 


OFFICE	 50	 / ff . ' 0 0O'00 •. 6 '3OOOO


___


.	 .	 .- •	 .	 - 
SUT-ENGR.	 5O'/U' 1	 . 75000 7 5,25000 . 
ASSAYS	 Cu. '	 2 600 13 .	 39OO


_____ 
.:


______ 


" Ag,Pb,Zn.	 $ 1.50 LI . 6.00 32 148.00
______ _____ _________ 


____ __________ ________ 


iiIiiii... . .......-..,..


TOTALS	 L4	 2797,00	 398 5 2t,337.o0 '><
I c.etitp thai th, aOo'ee hiP is ceroct and jusi and 111.1 p.ptw.nt iher giot his not bnen rncnined. 


ate 5 SEPTp 1 97Z *payee COLORADO G VA IND.. IIiCi._ 


Wh,n a nouchee is 5QPrnnj.OI r,cejrtart ri tire nmn oi a comparrn or carporsiron, the rime oi the parson o.titind thn com000e or Corporate 
name, ao miii ia tOn cJDocitti ri whiCh tin siuns, mcii uppeot. For ea'imple: "John Uoe Coiopanp, per john Smith, Secretary," or 'trees' 
one." ua jh. CeO. 'nun h4 


A .tiltlI' hue SteP .irrgnt Or re nsent,ioo 0 grip dnpa,tment or aenncy ot tha United Stores as to any matter within its urisiirrti' is a 
Cnnault ohOg risi.	 U S. Coa'n. in. Id. Sec. 10)1 I	 . 


_2-." ..,	 (INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 .	 . .	 . .


Appeared as noted. subect to lickS asarnrnatinn and audit. 


Signature _______


OME Field Officer 


Approved for:	 ,,, 
tStIBIECt to AUDIt) 


Signature 


Date ____________	 - Vou. No. ______ 







	


UNITED STATES	
C"CG_ 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 - - 


OFFiCE OF MINERALS E\PLORATIOp 


OPEPATOR S MOITHLY VOUCHER	 Fo Month	 1972. 12 40	 U I _______ 


Opracurs 'IPQGEilEVA LnLs
ror	 ct	 0J0L ______ 


Adrss IQI1	 AdD	 QO Go	 t	 Partic:rn	 on


____ 


______________
-.	 o.oOi 


FOP O OC RATGR S LSE______ 
1S MONTH	 To DATE (FQY	 -


.0	 OV	 tYr.	 LJ	 O'L 


HIS MON T H 
I -	 UNITS L.	 _______	 UNITS COSTS UMTS LOStS	 JJNITSI J	 S 


PThJ5s/U (ft.LOg pO 0.00 380.O( 20,90O.00 S 


OFFICE 0. 00.	 6.o
____ 


'gr. suet.	 $75O./U.i 
As&tys:	 Cu @	 3,iQ0 	 .}..: 
Aj2 5Q


0. 


0.


210.00 iP9. 
OO,0032.O( 


7.2 
T3.Q( PQO 


9.00 
J8.00


____ 
_____ 
___


____	 . 
___ ___


__ 


__I-


- _-
- _ 


__-
a---- ____ 


r ii _ 


__ 


/iOiilOv.J	 flufti	 .c	 ii	 p 1	 .P'.'yyp Ii	 nil 
Signature ____


OME Fell Otco	 O3e 


roi 
I Csiti. maI l yle abi,e	 ,il	 Co'n,ct	 id	 u yt aed Iat pa,ment thecto, Pal	 ml nen rcceialei.	


. 
OCT,	 Lh1972.	 ' payceQOLORADO GEl	 jj jr"	 j 


Pef	 T l


nam., fl Unil in IU CaDacli in .lirn n	 must aOp y .l1, Fin e pn0i' "olin Don	 n' p it nCr. S.n,th.	 i,', ' ri 'Frp U, If	 1 tile C y n "a Dc	
.	 I 


A .11'j.p.	 sun—c,-	 elfntalop 0 co, lnud p eil iii	 pine iini,oi nip n ii ii' ..........,	 i	 ........ ii i 'msnA ri-	 C.pi.. V::, 3,	 :o:	
ii 


(lPi	 PUP 1OP	 01.1	 IF R	 4


Approved for:	 . 
SilRFCI 10 ADUlt 


Signature 







FORM 9 1648	 -	 --'	 - 
M H	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
.	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 	 0 cr- ( 9i-a...... 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATORS MONTHLY VOUCHER 	 For Month of	 OCTOB	 1972	 Docket No OME.	 001) 
Contract 14-08 0001	 2Z87 


Oo rator Narr	 Contract Amunt	 s_2'+, )GL) CO 


Address ,,,JU CPAD A'/L,	 G1jQP	 PiI	 Govt Participation %G2	 s21, 75 00 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE 	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


it 'n atyo,e ,I,	 ronjnct and just and that payment thnntnr has out been ,'nce,eed 


3	 -payee _gpy pj p	 Ii;D0 ic. 
^;i	 -)-fr 


Per	 -	 'Tit ______ 


:-u '), 
v'ny a.oucse' S syned	 ,cind ,n jnt0 oa'ne 01 a compan y or corporatoo. the name y t the yerson ucit;r.n In, 'on'nany Or corynyato 


a as.et	 s n o CepacIr ro h,Ch he s,n.s, moot appear. tar ena'rple	 John One Cn.nyarru. yen ,he StrUt S-rr.tCtsy, a, irons 


'a'	 is "n case me. n 


•J•nj'.' y . y , Y y? nrn'I •r .'nons.,ta'Or. to or dnp,rtmnni or aercy ni in Jinitad Sri	 aS tn a ,,, nailS' .it'' Is u'.ndrcl.," ' 


ncn rn	 i Sec	 I


apo'oaed as rioted. subiect to told e,amtnat,an md amid 


Signature	 _.L____..,	 . - 
OME Ft&d Otticet 	 Date 


Approved for: 1	 ____________ 


lsueiEcr TO AUOttt 


Signature	 ... 


flnatu	 .	 . . - u.s	 pj,	 .	 .	 . . -







F0RM9648 UflTED STATES 
V,tRCH 1968


LiEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
— GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


- OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


ØPERATOR.S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 NOVEID3ER	 1 922	 Docket No OME 63 
Contract 14-08-0001 2	 7 


Operato (S Name COLORADO GENEVA 
____


INDUSTRIES hi.	 Contract Amount 
__


$	 3,360,0Q 
__Address 1011 GRJ1DAVE., GLW00DSPRINGS,COLO. 	 Govt. Participation % 62	 $ 21,Ii7500 • . .	 ______	 ______ ______ 


• FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 .	 .	 .	 . FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
.	


COST ITEMS 
(FROMEXHIBITA)•


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTINGQ 55./U.'(±1). ____ 5.$_275.00. .i. 19. O$ 23, 0k5. 0( ____ $	 . $ 


OFFICE_0. 0,. 6 3po.c 
SUPT.-ZitGR,_@$75O,/L,_0, •o 7'2 5,L.60.O( 


_
ASSAYS=Cu_ 3._e 0, 0. 3(0


_


_____ ______ _____ _________ 


"Ag-Pb-Zn.@_s 1, t5o tt a. 32.co L8.oc 
LONG_OLESh75/U(ft)_.•


_______ 
.• .. 


3_25U(t _75. 131.. 2 31 . 25 131:2 


r,- $	 ,.,-,-	 --	 ç,-çs	 •r4	 29.023.25 .	 $	 .	 $
I certty that the. aborn brh is correct and just and that payment thereto' has not been receined. 
Date DEC.2,_1972 'Payee COLORADOGEITEVA11D,.INC. 


SCRTARY 
yann	 ouch,r 5 nanee a, recette/In Tn,. name of a company or corporation, the name of the person wrttn( the conpuny or coroornie 


Pam.. as aell as The TaOaCit/ in ehich tiC signs. must appear. For crumple: lotte Des Company, per John Smith. Secintafy.' or 't';ee 
urn'. as 154 case my be. 


A utifut!, false etar'ernm't or ,emnr.nt.tmn To any department or auence of it's Uniteit Stntn no to ens p elt,, w'th,r' itS ,imsduct,e n 'Pa 
c:rrmmat att p rr pe.	 0 S. Coon. Turn 3. S.c. IGOI.) 


Appeoned as noted, subject to field eoaminafion and audit. 


Signature
OME Field Otticer
	 Ôate 


Approved for:	 ______ 
(S0811.CF TO 300(1) 


Signature	 - 


-	
uNSTRUCTIOMS ON REVERSE)	 .	 Date _____ Vou. No. -


(SEE OTHER SIDE, 







FORM 9-1648	 1	 UNITED STATES 
MARCH 1968	 '	


:. 
•	 --.	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR' 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION - 


, ATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 - 


Operator's Name 


Address	 1?	 '97,


hç' 


Docket No. OME-	 __________________________ 


Contract 4-O8-OOO1 


Contract Amount	 $_'v 


Coy t Participation	 %	 s'	 ' s' 
- 


:- 
FOROPERATOR'SUSE	 -


f
-_ FORGOVERNMENTUSEONLY 


-	 -	 -	 COST ITEMS 
--	 (FROM EXHIBIT A)	 -


- THIS MONTH	 - 


UNITS	 COSTS


-	 TO DATE - 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH	 -	 - 


-UNITS	 -COSTS


TO DATE - 


UNITS	 COSTS 


,')_ _______ ____ ________ _____
$ _____ $ 


_


____ _____ ____ ________ 
p r5_


____
________ ____ ______ ______________ ____ 


3
_______ ____


esfr________ ____ ______ _____ _________ _'.tiI.t-f.)_ 0
____ 
i-1_ ____ ______ _____ 


-TOTALS $_ 5%;;_3a $$
Approved as noted, subject to field examination and audit. 


Signature _________ -


	


OME Field Officer 	 Date 


Approved for:	 $ 
(SUBJECT TO AUDtT)	 - 


Signature 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment thereto, has not been received. i )73	 -'ç rrlO	 .0 


Dale	 -	 Payee


t'c;;t'Tt SN'• 


lit 


P


C a voucher is signed or receipted in tIne name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 
e, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith. Secretary." or "Treat. 


urar,' as the cane may be. 


A willfully fals.estatement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its iurisdictio us a 
criminal offense. (U. 5. Cede. Title 18. Sec. lOOt.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)
	 Date	 - Vou. No. 


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







FORM9-l648 iF. 	 UNITED TATES	 .	 . 
MARCH 19S3	 t..; .	 - 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 


OFFfCE OF MfNERALS EXPLORATfON 


	


.I OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 ____________ DocbetNo.OME-	 _6&i 
Contract I4-o-OOOt 


Operators Name	 Contract Amou,t	 LS0Q_______ 


Address _	 Q.4QTJ	 .E	 LJO	 Govt. Part,ciimtion %.622L15QQ. 
LL_—- TJJ46 Q.'.zL z: 


IOR OPERATORS USE	 I!	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
COST ITEMS	 THIS 


(FROM EXHIBIT A)	 UNiTS 


Dii11I1GQ	 55,jrt0j 	 20 


—o:-IcE	 .	 _o-_- 5fÜ 
_aAYii_cuJ3aa	 1


MONTH 


COSTS	 UNITS 


6. 
00	 _7.2 
200..3500 


___45O 3BOC 
00	 25Qc 


11OO,,O0_h590$2521LoCilS 


TO DATE 


COSTS 


_____ 


-____ 


__J3I


THIS 
UNITS 


_____ 


____ 
_____


MONTH 
COSTS 


______- 
_____ 


____ 
____


TO 
UNITS	 [ 


______ 


____ 
______


DATE
COSTS	 I 


____ 


_____ _Jt A	 cOe _3 
0 ______ 


____________ -__ ____ __.- __ __ 


-	 J;- - -------- li_i_i __


___TOTALS	 .__2/11O?50.600a23123o25 
certi	 that th aboae bill is correct and jut) and tfit p5, on) thoretor hnh not bnen reCiend. . 	 .	 Aptronei	 noinu. SohitCt ta hId ernrtvatroe 3n8 atit. 


Date Lt- SEPT 1973.. *payeca COLOIRADO	 EVA	 1-'gnature _______ 
O,\tE FiriId Oticer 


Per &	 itie	 LGTP 


:nnF0 'n.or i,	 nme of a Coniade, Or CnipOt.rtioii, the a,itO of the person ori)ir.8 tOe conrr;inn ny or 
oaoieaoeli at ttia Cayecity ri A;t,4o.14e.4io. rnnt ar, p ,ar.	 For	 aiirvl,	 liii Uy o Cniiii?.n,. per loon Sicil y . S pcirr,, p	 or	 I root	 A poroved for:	 __________ 


so tie	 riley be.	 .	 1.illlilct	 0 AUijit


Oat it 


n. .	 A nitilintip lalsentatnnront or reQ:elo;rt,ition to any department or aunney of the United Sntrs as to an y matter -ithrn itt jt:eionitrtion 5 a
	 S :g n a to 


Cirdi,iri 0 rienno	 (I) S Code. fr:, IS. inC. to)! I -


flNSTrftJCTlONS ON REVERSE)
	


Date 


- 
______________________	 -


Voit. No. 
)SF.E ollirri SrOEr 







FORM 9-1648	 UNITED STATES 
MARCH 1968	 .


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


•	 •PERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER 	 For Month of 	 SEPTEER	 1 973	 -	 Docket No. OME-	 6613 
Contract 14-08-0001	 2287 


Operator ' s Name	 COLORADO GEI'JVA IDUSTRIES,	 I.C.	 Contract Amount	 S__________________ 
Address	 1011	 GRAND AVE.,	 GLENWOOD SPRINGS, 	 COLO.	 Co't.Participation	 % 62	 $ 21 ,L.75.00 


____________	 _______81OL 
•	 FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
•	 (FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DRIFTB''G @	 55./ ft. ::L 22Q.0O 1i63.Oc 25, L1.65. 00 _____ $ $ 


, QFICE - 0 00 300 _____ _______ _____ 
•	 SUPT.—ENGR. ©	 750.0 0 00 ___ 7.28 ' 5,kGo . O0 _____ ______ _____


__________ 
_________ 


ASSAYS:Cu @$3. ea. 1 3OOT6ö' 11.8.00 
l	 Ag—Pb—Zn ©	 1 .50e.. 3 L.1 .00 61.50


_____ ______ _____ _________ 


LLLONG HOLES @1.75/U. 12 22k.O0 ¶03.00 355.25
_____ 
_____


_______ 
_______


_____ 
_____


__________ 
__________


,-----


TOTALS_ 135 $ L1.51 .50 7368 31	 7I	 $ 
I certify ttr.t the above bill is correct and just end that payment therotor Ira, not been received. 	 Approved en noted, subject to field enamination end sudit. 


Date OCTOBER 9,	 *py COLOPO GENEVA TI'ipTrrnpI	 gnature 
1 9 3 .	 ,	 S	 OME Field Officer	 Date 


Per	 ' •.	 Title	
SECRETARY	


I 


'Wh.n • vot,chnr is vigrind or receipted 	 the new, of a company Or corporation, th, name of th, person writing the company or cosporet. 
:: ;nll lithe co ,,acity Iv which h signs, muot appear, roe enampl,: "john Do. Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress' 	 ______________________________________________________ 


A willfully taloi'ntatement or repi•s•ntatien to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within ito jurisdiction is a 
criminal often,.. (U.S. Cod., title Ia, Sac. IDOl.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved for: ______________________________________ 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 


Date	 - Vou. No. _____________ 
(SEE OTHER StDE) 







FORM 9€u8
	


UNITED STATES	 S 


MARCH 1q68	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


• OPERATOR'S ONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 OCmER	 Docket No. OME-	 ______________ 


- -	 Contract	 -O8-OOOl 
COLORADO Gu.0VA nrDUSTRIES. LiC. 	 CoritractAmount	 3JQO OPerator Add


	


	 p-i—i GRAD AV', GLii'J0OD S?RIiGS, COUO.0y. Participation	 00 
o1601 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 .	 . FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS	 . 
•	 (FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS 4	 COSTS


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


DPIFTIG	 5/j.J:
7 $__385. O0 85. 0$ $ 25,850 . 0( _____ $	 . $ 


Oi?ICE 0 6.0th 300.0( _____ ______ _____ _________ 


SUP	 ©	 5Qt.O 5rLtO*O( 
Cn ©.	 3.eJ, ,_ASSAYS: 7 2ij,Q,


31


_2.3,Oth c9O.d 
;;p 7© 	 t.5.QeJa._21 93.00 


TOTALS .	 35$ 37 . 50 77i.8 32,127.2 p $


S


I certify that the aboce bill is correct and just and that payment thnrefor has not been receioed. 


Date i OV, 3 1 97) * Payee COLORADO GLULVA IDUS'j2PIES 


______________ Title SiCiARY 
wonn a vouctrar is sned or teCoiptd in the name of a company or COrporation, the name of the person efitint th. company or Cooperate 


name, as melt as the capacity in which he sipno, must appear. Par eosmple: 'John Doe Company. per Jobs Smith. Secretary." or 'Tress. 
urer." aS the case may be. 


A willtialty taln.'ststsment or rnpres.ntatior, to any department or ageecy of the United States as to any matron within its jurisdiction is 
criminal offense. (U. S. Cods. Title lB. Sec. tOOL.)


Appiosed as noted, subject to field eaam,eot,on and audit. 


C Signature 
I	 OME Field Officer	 Date 


Approved for: ______________________________________ 
(SUBJECT tO AUDIT) 
Signature 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)
	 Date	 - Vou. No. _____________ 


(SEE OTHER StO€) 







FORM 9-1M8,	 . 
MARCH1968	 .	 .	 .	 . . UNITED STATES .. . T... 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of	 NOVEMBER 1 973 66i . Docket No. OME- 3 
Operator's Name _OLORADO GEIrEVA flrDUSTRIES, 	 fl.C.


Contract 14-08-0001 


Contract


.._2287
00 $_- ) 0 0p 


Address	 l.il 7	 23id, 
•	 ..


Amount ADt.B-.9,	 Glenvrood Springs,	 Cob, Gov't. Participation 
816ai


%6.2	 $ 21 , 
FOR OPERATOR'S USE


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
COST ITEMS 


(FROM EXHIBIT A)
THIS MONTH.


_________________________ 


TO DATE	 . THIS MONTH TO DATE 
UNITS	 COSTS UNITS	 COSTS UNITS	 COSTS UNITS	 COSTS 


15 $	 25. 00 485.0 ) 26 ,675.O( $ DRIFTflTG. @ $55 /ft .	 . 
OFFICE 0 0 6.0 ,'300.O(


_______ 


0 0 7.2 5 .,460.0( •	 SUPT,-EITGR. @ $750 ,
_____ ______ _____ _________ 


ASSAYS: Cu	 3. e. 0 0 2:5.0 69.0c
_____ _______ _____ __________ 


Ag-Pb-Zn @1 .50e.. 0 0 62.0 93.0(
_____ ______ _____ 


LONG. }IOLSQ $ 1 .757J 0 O20.Q 355.2i
_____ _______


TOTALS.	 15	 825.00 786, &..32, 952 .2 L	 $1 
I certify that the shone bill is correct and last and that payment thereto, ties not been received. 	 f	 Appred as noted. subject to field examination and audit. 
Date JAR. 2, 197k 'Payee COLORADO GENEVA INDUSTRIES, I 	 . 


-	 OME Field Officer 	 Date 


S Pe t	 Title	 SECRETARY	


m	
$ 


W11,nayouch. ssgn,do, eceipt	 nthenameoiaco pa yc Co poaton the urn otthepeso	 t gtheco p y orcorpo Ic earn.. an wall as th, capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: John Doe company, per John Smith. Secretary. or trans. 	 Approved for.	 ______________________________________________________ ant," as the case may be.	 .	
.	 (SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature ____________________________________ A willfully hI p, statement or repi.s,atstioa to any de partment or agency of th. United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction na criminal ot(.np,. (U.S. Cod., Tilt. 18, S.c. IDOl.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 .	 . Date _______________________ Vou. No. ________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________	


(SEE OTh strics 







FORM	 .	 .	 UNITED STATES	
77' 


MARCH 1968	 . 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 "z::' 


	


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 . 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION . 	 . 


	


O•ATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 -'	 T97	 Docket No. OME- ___________________ 


Contract 14-08-0001	 22P7 


	


Operators Name	 J402W0 CE'' \. .bfl"S °-'f $, J r	 Contract Amount	 $	 3L3,d'tf) 


	


Address	 ' _L_23rc,_t_ p'g _ymss_	 Govt Participation % 2_21_1_ 73CIi 


	


FOR OPERATORS USE	 II	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


COST ITEMS 
(FROM EXHIBIT A)


THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE	 . 


UNITS	 COSTS


.'1	 THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS


TO DATE 


UNITS	 COSTS 


_DBITGt 1351 O9D 28,006. 0 $ ____ $ 
OF'IC ____( 0 6 )O____________ 3OO. 0 ____________ 
3UPt1 	 i(L ( '0 7dP aB_5,Ii.6O. 


_
0 ______ _____


__________ 


_
S:Cu_(__3______ec._30_9G'O 26.0_73, 0 _____ ____


__________ 
________ 


A,.-Pb7 ©$i.5Ota 90_i3a5 71.)0 106. 0 


LONG_HOLES .	 .75_T


_
_0 0 2O3. Q_335.: 5


______ 
_______


_____ 
_____


_________ 
__________ 


-ah't _____________________________________________________ 	 _____________ 


TOTALS	 _ :,$


_____________________ 


_1352m50'3L,3O5,75 $	 _ $
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor ties not been received. 	 Approved as noted, subject to field enamination and audit. 


AUGUST 3,197/4.	 COLORADO G:EaIEVA LtDUSTR1ES lilcU 
Date .	 .________________________________________________ 	 Signature 


-	 .	 .	 OME Field Officer Date 


S±_' 14-'4Aie	
SECRETR 


WIven a voucher is signed or receipted dv the name of a company or Corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate 
name, an null an the c000city in which he signs, mutt appear. For eoampte: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretory." or "Trees. 
urer," as the cane may be. 


A willfully talse'staremenf or represeetotion to any department or agency of the United States as to any molter within its iurisdictio" is a 
criminal otlonne. (U. S. Coil,, Title 15, Sec. tOOt.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved for:	 $ 
(SUBJECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 


Date
	


Vou, No. ____________ 


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







94648	 UNITED STATES 
IARCH 1968


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERiOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OSTOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 AUGUST	 1 97 h t	 Docket Ho. OME-	 6613 
V 	


, 	 Contract t4-08-000l 	 22B7 


rator's Iiame COLORADO GELIEVA flrDUs pIEs LiC.	 -. Contract Amount 	 3L36O.:OO	 V 


Address	 L.17E._23rd _B9,_Glenwood,_•SDrings, 	 ov't. Participation %6af%sal_, L75.00 
V 	 co 8i6Oi. __V 


FOROPERATOR'SUSE 	 V


V


_FORGOVERNMENTUSEONtY 
__V 


VV_
COST_ITEMS_


V 
V 	 (FROM EXHIBIT A)	 V


TI1I	 MONTH 
UMTS	 COSTS


TO DATE 
UNITS	


V COSTS
THIS MONTH 


UNITS	 COSTS
TODATE


UNITS	 COSTS -


DRtFTnTG55./_ft. 0.00$ _VO0 509.V$28 0O6. 0C ____ _____


V	 V 


O]?FICi 0.
V


0. 6.( 300.00 _____ _______ ____ __________ 
SUPT.—GR. 0._ 0 7 ,46O.G _____ ______ _____ _________ 


c.siYs _Cu_c _ . 3.O0 a70 8Lo ___________ _____
V _


'L.5Oe. l . 18.00 75.0 12L.5
_____ ______ ___


V 


f 5ôitoLe(	 175/ft 22.1L' 38.75 225.J) 39L.Ol ____ _____ ____ V 


TOTALS 	 27	 1 59.75	 L9	 3 3k, 365I certify that the abone bill is correct end lust and that payment thereto' has not been received.	 Approned as noted, subject to field examination and audt. 
Date	 9,1975	 *paye8COLORADO G]IEVA IiTDUSTRIES IieSjgnature 


V	 OME Field Officer
	


Date 
V	 V	 /'7'\Q	 '/	 V 


TL.c	 SECY3ARY	 V 


..J,u--	 .,,,.J,,y.J 
Wtvn a voucher is siCneei or receipted ri the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporata 


name, as wall as the cepecity in which tie signs, must appear. Foe example: "John Doe Counpriny. per John Smith. Secretery. or 'Tress. 
urer," as the case my be. 


A willfully fl.e'strtament or representation to any depxrtmnnt or aJ,ncy of the United Statnri as to aura molter within its uiisductuo" is a 
criuruvaf offen,e. (U. S. Code. Title 18, Sec. tOOl.) 	 V 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Approved for: 
(SU3JECT TO AUDIT) 


Signature 


Date______________________ Vou. No. ________________ 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 
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